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The Heir from New York

CHAPTER I.

NEW RELATIONSHIPS.

Extract from Dayton Woodford^s Diary.

July 10. Here liistory begins. Last night I
met the person whom I am destined never to forget.
What is the use of any reticence about the matter,
especially when I am saying this with nobody to
hear but the cold, passionless page ? From that hour
there has been opened to me a new world, or a new
era, if you like, in the old world. Henceforward
every tick of the clock carries me forward to bri^t,
unknown events.

There are in this little volume entries oi
^

' Mnda,
college happenings, pleasant hunting trips < un con-
genial companions, and all the etcetera, with which
a young man fills his years. How oddly they read
now I Heal life had not yet begun.
But how came I here, my diary friend, in this

little city of Royaltown, beyond the northern bound-
ary of our Uncle SamuePs domain ? I must briefly
ffll in the blanks since the graduation banquet in
New York, when all the jolly, companionable crowd
got together for the last time.

.
,?®*^ ***® *>°^y child of a father with a respect-

'aWe legal business in a fair^sized city, I had fully



THE HEIR FROM NEW YORK

^ofil^£::^^l^^^ -<^ t«^e up the
who lived in Canadrdied sudd^'^'i ^'^^ *^ ««»*
heir to her estate. Though she II'a

^^'^ °^« «<>J«

visitor at our home while L .i^
^^"^ * '^lar

tad held only SL7ia^^^ ^ """^^f'™ ^^i^^ she
father durii/laTervear ''T'^^'^^'^r, with mv
position whiTh she made of h^T"^"""'^^' *^« <ii^
a surprise to us, although I™ aS?/f^^ ''^^^^^

relative. I came north as^^«t?' ^^' ^^^'est
death, but mj faSer d?d w '' ^ ^'^'^ «^ ^er
account of the lin^ring ^sult T'^P'^^ °^^ ^'^

of his malady, rheumatf«m ?• r^ * ^^^^^^ attack
able for him fo undSe ihr^-^'^

"^"^" ^* ^'^^d^"-
funeral was ver/?ar^ly atttiTf^* ^^ '^""^'^

sessed a wide circle JffiJendsa„1^^'^^^ '^' ^'^
what of a ladv bountifu ?. *i,

^ ^^^'^^^ ^«« some-
and charities.

'^"°*'^"^ »° the matter of hospitals

ofthe'^eTtatfariValt^'f^°« '- --ntory
ceedingly cCr' Lsfn^ss Toma^L'' '""V ^^ «-
various times a numW of^ ? *°^ "^a^e at
Pajing kind. As a relit «r''*"?'°*^ °^ ^ ^e'J
have come to the c^Son thaTr'^'^'^^^^^^^'^^

I

jittn^z^r^js-
'ci^crto^^hiT™^

^-

I met the youne ladv w^ I
*^^ entertainment,

never be effacedlorn mv ^°'^ ^"'"^ """^ ^^^ee can
her? But Xt TotS^v rT'T ^i"" ^ describe
nioment the blinLrviLn of^'n-"'

^"'^'^ ^^' «aing vision of Diana could reduce
8



NEW EELATI0N8HIPS

to words the impression of the loveliness of his god-
dess ? Perhaps some day I may be able to write
down in cold black ink the terms that convey indis-
tinctly the sweetness and charm that envelop her
beautiful soul as with a garment. How one thinks
of her outward form but as an accessory to her in-

ward being of light and love f But, my honest, pale-
faced, leather-bound friend, I have already rhapso-
dized so much that you will be beginning to think
me insincere. Therefore let what I have said
suffice to reveal the secret that is enshrined in my
heart

'A letter from Flava Sheldon, to Eileen Evans.

" Deab Eelee:?^—I have the most interesting news
for you. A young man, a real young man, has
arrived in *our midst,' direct from the great
metropolis. You knew dear old Mrs. Phillips, who
died recently. It is her nephew, and he has been
left heir to all her property. You can imagine what
a state of turmoil there has been among the girls.

They are of opinion that he is just ' scrumptious *

looking. There is really not a dissenting voice. As
for myself, I have had only one chance to see him. I
can't wait for the moment to tell you how it came
about. He is excruciatingly handsome, so handsome
that the effect is almost painful. You will no doubt
wonder how such an extraordinary thing could be.
I think that I can explain. You will remember
Major Mason, who we girls used to say was so
straight that he was crooked, quite surpassing all the
ideals of straigihtness. This is just the way with
Mr. Woodford (that is his name). He surpasses

1



THE HEIR FROM ^^E^ ^qj^

tt.-;:: Ĵ,tt--e» tiu.. COM, ^iM,

But eve^S^kj^^'f.t^ "'^r^»*gratleman, and onlv aS , i?
*' American

Tie «»««tu.i»tf i^f^XisbnVtT """•
the male sex. So wa ImiT^i^ ? ,

®* ''*«" out
from New Yort ^^o^^P'omised on the Heir

lost' IrC!i t hS'"l?? mvi" ' '.^^^ ^'^^'^y
article o' «nat6micS'wV^ .^^*''. *^** Precious

ance. I believe thS S! I P"?"* ?^ '®"°"« i^port-
munity iscSbi *^! ^?^?^ r^ion of this ^m-
cor^ignV^M^hfsT;^^^^^^^^^^

the less

hood or bachelor ftirlh^ Z^y, .^^"^ spinster-

modish phrase for^tharoor,^'-7^**7*' "^^^ ^ ^^^
rows and ioy^ I wl I r^'*''*'V

°^ uncertain sor-

ful Charlirstrin *
L^^^^^^^ *V*

*^^ ^^«' ^"t^"
yielding to hiBn^J'^^''T^^y °«"»t8 on my
cientl/evfdenUoCe

'^a'^^^^^^^
^^^mes s^,

J»e is my last and o;I^^e£nee""i^.^^T '^^^^
allow myself to marr/fi.

^"*"ce. But I will not

He has not h4n^C^^f. ^"^ "^ *» Heir.

-"7 a snort time smce tlie death of lis



NEW RELATIONSHIPS

aunt. But he has met that dearest and loveliest of
all girls, Constance Lyman, and has called at her
home on several occasions, if what Madam General
Gossip says is true. At any rate it was there that
I saw him with my own eyes.

"After service on Sunday evening, Charlie
Stringer was conducting me more or less in a home-
ward direction, when occurred one of those catas-
trophes that fill the young woman's soul with terror.
I stopped suddenly, and said to him,

" * An accident has happened.*
" Charlie's jaw dropped and his mouth opened.«

* What is it, Miss Sheldon ? C^n I help V
"'No, you c^a't help. It is an accident to my

clothing,' I said solemnly.

"Charlie proceeded to look me over,

"'Oh, you stupid I' I exclaimed. 'You can't
see it*

" Charlie became more concerned than ever.
" * Is it serious V he asked.
"

' Yes, it is serious.*

" Charlie, you know, is a splendid boy, and he be-
came such a picture of dismay on my account that
I could not help laughing. Suddenly we noticed
that we were not far from Mr. Lyman's residence,
and with infinite precaution I made my way thither.
Charlie remained in the street. I rang the bell and
asked for Constance. She sympathetically bore me
off to her room, where all damage was quickly re-
paired. After refusing her pressing invitation to
stay at least for a while, if not for the whole even-
ing, I proceeded to the door. But while passing
along the hall, I happened to catch a glimpse of the
drawing-room interior, and there sat the handsomest

9
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ra^ HEIR FROM UEW YORTT

^^ 01, CoD.ta«^. I .taost g«ped, <who is

«<
Don't you know? That is Mra vu-n- ,n^ew. M. Woodford, whot ijie^ i^J^'^^

.. 'C^°?'
<'°°»«"'<».' I answered, ' if he is as «,nH

* What an innocent child vcu arA? P«* tmi i
•

.^^
two 0, «„ee .in.es f„,^ ,7^ .S^"^"

utterly nn.ke^'tr^J^ie.^-n^t' ini-rS-on":young mim when, as y„u ,;„ sagdy"Si th^™are m«y thousands of othersX Xld ' ^S
respects to him an5 aU Ti^t p^^^'pat^X

"^
Your truest of friends,

"Fi^VA Sheldow."

.Ju^^!j^°
documents have been given in order toenable the reader to realize that the arrival nf T)»!ton Woodford in Royaltown was lik^ o be an

ZZ ?/ ??
^^considerable importance. Bu? ^yaltown Itself must first of all have the briefed ofdescriptive paragraphs.

orieiest ot

It is a small city on the shore of one of the chain
10



NEW RELATIONSHIPS

of great lakes that form the international boundary,
and 18 situated at the end of a basin-like plain ter-
minating at the sides in a series of natural terraces
which, cultivated or wooded, form a beautiful pros-
pect to the limit of vision. To the northward, and
at the further end of the plain, rises a higher eleva-
tion which is dignified by the name of " mountain."
The limestone of which it is composed has broken
away in many places, thus forming large crevasses
that sometimes run a considerable distance into the
flanks of the hill, and are known to everybody as the
"caves." The Clearwater River, a fair sized
stream, finds its way through lie plain, and empties
into the lake about fifteen mfles from the city.
Very soon after his arrival Dayton ordered a ser^

viceable motoi-car to be sent up to him from New
York, and explored the countryside in all its length
and breadth. He liked map-making, and, wherever
he might be, he always endeavored to " get the lay of
the land and chalk down the results of his investi-
gations as accurately as possible. So he now
secured an old map of the county that looked as if
It would cover an acre of ground, should he ever
dare to unroll it to its full area. The name of the
occupant of each farm was duly recorded, and por-
traits of many apparently intelligent persons were
scattered along the margin of the map. One could
easily imagine that some clever canvasser had been
able to secure a large amount in ready money or in
promissory notes from the originals of the portraits,
Dayton regarded this array of faces with a certain
degree of interest. " Some are bom notorious," he
remarked, some achieve notoriety, and some simply
buy It." ^ ^

11
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THE HEIR FROM NEW YORK

gent/w, t^L^g t^J^I^ -™* - •

Consequent^, he mad« J-^T ^J ^"^J"" ^ ^®t«"»-

greater convenfeni tl^ryZ Xlt 'm''" /^car was not usable he mi«»fi?S.- • r^^^ *^«

horseback. He™ > ^/^/" mvestigations on
carefully traSedTfL^? *1f''

^°' ^® ^«d been

father. M^"7 deli^htf^?
'^ ^orsemanship bj his

•grefable minaS '
''"«*' 'y" "»"> »

rode «w1hrwgw.„ ™Hrri" H"*."™ »'

their storfes of pioneer dawWk' '"itemng to

that diswct h.rs t£sfo™:<rfrr;'^--,/''
ness into a scene as « fn,',. To !i. ^ T * wilder-

within a space of nff *^« g^'^fn of the Lord "

a'l.vewhoSXS^fX--
^^^^^^^^^^^ rextended, with few « clear^^^g^^^^e^

12



NEW RELATIONSHIPS

to the northern chain of lakes. The tales of early
adventure were thrilling and oftentimes tragic.
One story lingered long in his memory, because

of the peculiarly vivid way in which it was recounted
by the narrator. She was a pleasant-faced old
woman, who was resting after her years of toil in
the home of her son, one of the prominent men of
the district.

"In the days I am telling you about I was only a
slip of a girl Ours was the last house of the settle-
ment If you went beyond our place, you found
yourself right in the bush, and you would not reach
another clearing till you got to the upper lakes. One
afternoon, I remember it as well as if it was tcniay,
my father and the boys had not yet come in for their
suppers, but we were busy getting things ready for
them. All of a sudden my mother looked up and
saw a strange man standing at the door. Every-
body was good to strangers then, and my mother at
once asked him to step in. First it seemed as if he
was going away without saying a word. But after
looking all around him, he answered my mother in
a kind of a scared way. He said he had come a long
distance and was hungry. Would the little girl get
him something to eat? He came inside then and
sat down. But all the time he kept looking at the

.J\.
^® ^*^ * ^'^^^ ™an, and seemed to be about

Til S®' ^ ^* something ready for him on the
table. Then he started in to eat very fast, but kept

r*Jl-^^^"^
around at the door. My mother

asked him what the news was out at the front. But
he said he had been back in the bush with some
friends, helping them at a job of logging, and so did
not know very much about what was going on.

13
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THE HEIR FROM NEW Yoptt

"]|fy mother didn't say much else to him. &«»

•nd the iSy'^me iri^/fi.'''fy°"« '^ti*^?
tell. Old Mr J^LiL ill •^ ^"^

^"^f °^ to

cbtained in such a iroy
^ *^"® ^* "^^''^^

eacape. After leav?ir«
probable that he would

tfltfi fcL * '
*® ™>«'>^ catch a boat that woiiMtake hun to some place in the States.

14 I



NEW ilEIATIOKSHIPS

That night we were kept awake for hours by
the howlingB of the wolves. It really seemed as if
there were thousands of them. My father was sure
some of our neigkfcor's sheep had been left out He
got up several times, but couldn't see anything be-
tween our house and the dark forest. Next day all
around the settlement was found to be safe and in
good order.

" We never thought till afterwards of what might
have been the cause of the trouble. Word came
from the north, after a while, that no stranger had
arrived at the shanties, and never from that day to
this has anyone seen the murderer. If in that fear-
ful night the wolves killed him, it was certainly just
punishment for his crime. Evil things happened in
those days, as they happen yet, but I have never
known any deed done in wickedness finally prosper,
unless some good person saved it, peradventure, as the
ten ri^teons men would have saved Sodom."
The ending sounded to Dayton at first as if it were

a precept derived directly from the local pulpit.
But, after a moment's reflection, he was not quite
so sure. In spite of her quaint use of Biblical lan-
gua^ the old woman was probably expressing lihe
ancirait belief present in hmminity regarding the
certainty of the punishment of murderers. This
conception seems to be one of the Cyclopean stones
that form the foundations of our civilization. Day-
ton, though not a philosopher, used sometimes to like
to rummage about in the cellars of the edifice and
unearth proofs in support of some embryonic theories
as to man's place in the general scheme of things
and kindred topicsi.

One day he was jogging homeward at an ea^ pace

15
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^THEHEIR FROM NEW YORK

that blew from tlie lake and temperedthe heat^hgh noonday when he caught upVS?a^^rf^'

±'Jl?^/'!!:^* J'
"the inexorable eU,^^^^^

countrysicfe that the person who i. drrnVSril^vite the perwn who is walking to a Mat in hi."hidrf there i8 space unoccupied? But in any Tent iS^!!ton would have eagerl/sought the me^TiiwS
rSn '" "^ '^} ^V^ "^« expectSTo be^^

inl^a ';^' rldW^
'•^'' " ^^^^ ^^ «^ *^ «•*

" ^e"» I Jhottldn't mind a short lift on the road

iVra wirj^^^ '"^ - eas^nmningWd

man'l^fT*^ •'^^V^ ^^P ^"* "»d ^^^P the old

s^ntll Ji^ ""• ?''* *^^ ^•tter stoppe/him in-

"You youngsters may think that you are nrettv

road yet. He laughed heartily. « i& grandfatWat ninety-six could step out with the best ofSmn"
Jons and grandnephews, and I am not ^ini to c«tdiscredit on the family by admitting that th? nL^,
degenerating. I was walking t7 my Sand^Js
S^;rvl?^fi

'^' ^^''
""S

^^ ^^ hadn»t^cSL"l£^
with your fine new machine, I would hare made^
^^^"^ "^^i""* ^""^ * ^«"- ^ it is, ilmarrive in style and surprise the natives."

Th« .w"^ ^*Z^° "^.i^ '^^'^ <»" the beet of terms.The old man began talking about various local mat^
16



NEW RELATIONSHIPS

^ ^ V^y .'J^*
^" int«»««n« ertn to » ftrugv.

Finallf he said,

" If I am not maUnf too free, mij I uk whethar

SSJf^r*
"*"**^ ""' "^ «ng«ied man, or a

Dayton felt a oniok itab at bis heart But he
answered calmlj that he wu in the last-named con-
dition.

" Well, now, I might hare snieised as much. No
wife with such a good-looking hnsband as jou would
hare let him wander abont the country alone in a
contrivance like this, tempting fate and all kinds of
entanglements; and, if you had been engaged, the
girl would have been with you."

Dayton made a laughing reply, remaricing that
his f .ppoeed good looks did not seem to help him
much towards changing his present sUto to a possi-
bly better one.

" f?? "^® "P yo"' mind," said the old man, " as
to which IS the lady you want, and don't be daunted

^ trifles. C!ourting is a much easier 'business in
ttiis part of the country now than it used to be when
J was young. I will give you an idea of what a
senous matter it was some fifty years ago. There
lived out Lloydville way at that time two sisters poor
Jim Stephens and I had a fondness for. But we
were compelled to walk twenty miles, and most of
It through the bush, in order to arrive at their
fatiier's clearing. The house consisted of a down-
stairs all in one room and a loft above. When the
proper time came, the old folks went up the stairs
to bed, and we sat up all night with the young ladiee,
taking our departure at dawn for the return trip of
twen^ miles through tiie woods. It was the only

17
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THE HEnt FROM imr -^^r^

ment People nowadaTf«il !^ ^^^ *^« arrange^

and hard work mean " ^^"^ "^^^ '^al energji

Sa« a large lawn shaded a^it^t ^^./'°"* *^«'«

Jack of this stood a r^S l^
"^^^^ent trees,

built to be out of hl^nJl ^i^^' "°* *oo newly

tie existence of modem^nrn? * ??.*° guarantee

,
At sight of tS tl^^r «LV-J^^^

''' ^«^J«-
feminine person of aW fif.""*^

'*' occupants a

Mide tie h„4. P'n,'^ ™f » «
f
led and come

doe. not take 'no- forTn «» "'? 'T' '*« »«
inritation." *" *°"". when le gives an

tiateSCtLr^J-^'-Jed. for he ..w
loving eye. of the yZ, ^wl.*^"}""^ ^'» '^^
«h.re of influenceX^tf/l!S^,'^» "?"«W their
"iWe power of ix TkL i *" "J »»»* «<> *•

W:rf:ti^f-'^-Set-stt



NEW BELATIONSHIPS ,11

planations all around. Dayton learned that the
lad/8 name was Ellson, and that her daughter was
called Lotta. Her husband, the old man's son, had
been dead for some years, but her son William, who
was a young man of unusual ability, had taken charge
of the farm at his father's death, and had been very
successful in its management.
On the other side, Mrs. Ellson was very much sur-

prised to learn that it was really Dayton Woodford,
Mrs. Phillips' nephew, whose acquaintance she was
making m this chance way. The hospitality natur-
ally extended to every well-behaved stranger, that
splendid tradition from an earlier time, now took
a warmer tone. Mrs. Phillips and she had been in-
separable companions in schoolgirl days, and in later
years no considerable period had ever been allowed
to elapse^ without one paying the other a long and
much enjoyed visit. Dayton now stepped into his
aunts place in Mrs. EUson's aflFection, and it was
certainly no disadvantage to him in feminine eyes
that he was a very presentable person. Indeed, she
gave him a welcome with almost a mother's pride.
The "cart" was quickly placed in comfortable

quarters, and was left to dream of the motor-oar's
heaven, where the gasoline never fails and the roads
are unending, without stone or rut Then every-
body went inside to a delightful airy sitting-room,
where heat was banished and only the charm of sum-
mer was allowed to enter.

The grandfather asked where William was, and,
on being told that he was at the bams with a neigh-
bor on some matter of farm business, decided to go
and look him up. - He went oflF with a quick step
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ti^at was marvellous for a man of his years. M™
teJ^?.""'n¥ *5** '' «««°»«d almosfa misuse^fterms o caU her father-in-law an old man Wi

int^rests^ wSn
"""' * ^^"-informed woman with " ^einterests, who was quite capable of entertaini .

LS ^e^rrr ?t^ "^n -5 -^-w
therefore thlti« n!*^ *

""^^ ^^ ^'^^^ understood,

nero^PJko * I^ayton's case no moment of dullness or embarrassment was allowed to intervene be-fore the suinmons to the dininir-room ^i? »! I

fw^'tl"""* ™V^'»~^K3

c^ he was .ade fu'l^^ t". tSf^ Ud tnT,
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and energetic housekeeper, who was the very reverse

of maternal in her domestic dealings.

On entering the dining-room with his hostess, Day-
ton found the elder Mr. Ellson there and with him
a young man who was at once introduced as William.

While everybody is being seated at table, we have
the opportunity of briefly describing the last-men-

tioned person. '

William Ellson coi:.>i not be regarded as a hand-
some man, and yet his face, with its slightly irregular

features, suggesting the agreeable side of the intel-

lectual, lent him an appearance of rare attractive-

ness, nis hair was light in color, and in his lesser

height he contrasted somewhat with Dayton, who was
of more than average stature. The American at the

first glance was of the opinion that he would like

him. But as men rarely leap to each other's arms,

either actually or metaphorically, it was only after

several visits that the two discovered that they were
already close friends.

At table Mrs. Ellson said that dinner was usually

eaten at noon in that part of the country, but they
were so near the city, and William was so frequently

absent for the midday meal, that they had adopted
the more convenient habit of having dinner in the

evening.
" But I can assure you," Mrs. Ellson continued,

" that we have been more than once in danger of
losing our popularity hereabout on account of this

departure from the local custom. We are regarded
as ultra-stylish persons, who are aping city ways. If
it were not for our decorous conduct in other re-

spects, we should certainly be very severely con-

demned. My husband was always a popular man
21
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owners of the neighboring proplertj to oppose the ex*
propriation of the land necessary for the new piece
of road. Finally, when the long legal fight was
ended, and the two reeves went over to authorize the
commencement of the work, they found new and
strong fences erected and notices against trespassing
prominently displayed. The reeve of the other town-
ship, who was anxious not to stir up animosity against
himself, and thus endanger future chances of secur-
ing votes, was loath to act. But my grandfather,
who wfe

: our reeve at the time, went to work at once
and, ordering the laborers to follow his example, had
the obstructions cleared away in short order. So
now we and all future generations may drive gaily
around the redoubtable hill."

The elder Mr. EUson laughed heartily. "You
can hardly imagine," he said, " how that man looked
when we went at the fence and rods of it began to
disappear as if by magic. I do not know to this day
whether he was in favor of the change in the road or
not, so evenly did he keep the balance between the
contending parties. He always emphasized the fact
that he was acting as the servant of the municipality
in all that was done."

Thus the conversation drifted gaily on, but always
with an undercurrent of seriousness and genuine feel-
ing which Dayton came to recognize as characteristic
of the EUson family. At the close of the meal the
grandfather announced his intention of returning
home at once, as he had come only on a little matter
of business, with which William and he had already
dealt. There were protests from Lotta and her
mother, but the old man was laughingly obdurate.
" I must get home," he said, " or the folks will think
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early days to acquire a certain amount of property
in the tonni, and, not having any pressing need for
money, I just held it, because there was less trouble
in holding it than in selling it. Of course now the
property is of considerable value. A man at my
time of life cannot look forward to having future
pleasure with his money. He must enjoy it now or
never. I believe the best way I can enjoy some of it

is by spending it for the benefit of others. So I am
thinking of making a present to Lotta of the finest
motorcar I can buy. There is an Englishman on
William's farm who knows all about these machines.
In fact he was a chau£Feur for a while in the Old
Country. Therefore, it will not be like giving a white
elephant to the young lady. She will be able to make
full use )f the car from the first."

The upshot of the matter was that Dayton received
a commission to import into His Majest/s Dominion
the best machine that artisans of the great Bepublic
could produce. As a result, a certain young person
a few weeks later was thrown into such a state of
ecstasy Uiat when she was awake she was afraid she
was dreaming, and when she was dreaming she was
afraid she might be awakened.

»l .
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mind like that. But of course I do not pretend to Im
a young lady yet"

" I hope you will try to stay as you are and not
grow up for a while. Do you know I sometimes do
not like young ladies f

'

" I am surprised. I thought all young men liked
young ladies, and were contemptuous of children.'*

" Young men are at heart afraid of those heautiful
beings. There are of course many brilliant excep-
tions, but I am not one of them."

" I really cannot imagine you being afraid of any-
one or anything, no matter how handsome or terrible.
But let us go * hand in hand togetlier,' "—she stopped
suddenly and blushed—" I don't mean literally but
metaphorically, out of this gate and through the
orchard. I have been trying to quote from a most
delightful story I «m reading." She smiled. « But
my quotation does not fit well." Then she went on.
" It is hard to find a nice new story now. The writers
put such dreadful things in them. And you cannot
tell that these are there until you have read the book.
Some of the stories that were not very good were
admitted into the Royaltowu public library by mis-
take, and there was a great deal of complaint until
finally they were put out. Some even were bought
for the Sunday School library, and there was an awful
fuss. The librarian felt very bad about the matter.
But It was not her fault. She merely ordered some
booLd that were highly praised by people. My mother
has asked me not to read anything except what she
thinks I ought to read. So she folds out about all

the nicest stories and gets them for me. I would not
read any others for worlds."
Dayton now felt as if he were really in Arcadia, or
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friend was hindaome, young, and of the mile sex,
only made the situation somewhat unusual and added
to the zest of the moment.

Their path led to a boathouse on the shore, and
Lotta selected her boat from three that were there.
After they were seated in it, they « drifted out upon
the tide," as Lotta said.

Dayton expressed his surprise and admiration at
the beauty of the lake, the existence of which he would
never have suspected.

" No, you cannot see it from anywhere outside of
our farm, unless you were up in a balloon or an
aeroplane. My brother for years wanted to have
a lake here, ever since he first studied phvsical
geography, and went over the farm investigating (as
he grandly t* 1 me) its drainage system. I was only
a little girl jen, and I thought his talk was very
learned. He found out that this had been a lake long
ago, and that our stream ran through it then just as
It IS made to do now. But in time it had changed
its course a little and had cut a deeper bed for itrolf
elsewhere. So the lake had finally dried up and
disappeared. William discovered that by digginir a
short clmnnel from a place a little way up the stream
he codd send the water ii. this direction and bring
back die ake again. But this was once our best
pasture-field (it seems funny to think that we are
floatmg over it now), and my father said that he
could not afford to give it up. Not long ago, however,
WillMm bought the next farm, and, as we now had
plenty of land, he decided to do what he had wished
to do when a boy. The lake is really common
property, though it is called after me ' Lotta^s Lake.'
iJut tHe island is my own pecuHar possession, and I
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WM •pupil tt the Rojtltown CoUegi.te Institute.
She told him that this was her ontK>f-doon library.

" I have also an indoors one," the said, " « prrtty
litUe room upstairs. My brother jnli bring you up
soon, for we entertain each other there regularly."

" You are evidently a lover of books, Miss EUson.
Does your brother also like reading!"

"Oh, I like reading only in the ordinary way.
But I would think that my brother lived for that
alone, if he did not work so hard in a laboratory he
has and was not doing all kinds of splendid things
on the farm. He sleeps in his library. He says he
must have his books where he can get at them when-
ever he wants them. So he will not have a separate
bedroom."

" Does Mrs. Ellson like reading, too?"
"Oh, yes. Mother has a beautiful library next

her dressing room, where I like to go and have long
talks with her. She sometimes writes pretty stories
for tie papers, and I love to have her read them to
me before they are printed."
"Do you know, Miss Ellson, this is most eartra-

^
ordinary. I never could have believed it, unless I
had actually known it to be true. Your family is
what the wise men in the early nineteenth century
foresaw in their dreams, when they prophesied the
result that would arise, if a general sjvtem of educa-
tion were established and the great and ^X)d books of
the world became cheap and plentiful How dis-
appointed they would be over most of us, who seem
s^roely ever to rise above the screaming trivialities
of the Sunday supplement !"

" Sometimes people do think that our family is
peculiar. But we all Hke reading, and we should
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They then seated themselves in 'elightfuUy <;jm-

fortable out-of-doors chairs.

"Oh, I love it here I" Lotta said. *'This Is the
time when the day is peculiarly rich and golden.
The sunlight no longer dazzles, but is gorgeously
splendid instead. Does it not make you think of the
land where it was * always afternoon ' ? The scene
may be different, but the atmosphere is the same."

" Yes," answered Dayton, " I feel like an out-and-
out lotus-eater. Nothing could be more charming
than this fairy island of yours at this ' witching hour *

of the daytime. The breeze seems to die down, as
if there were some enchantment abroad. I should
scarcely be surprised if a translucent water-sprite
rose out of the mirror-like surface yonder and held
converse for once wiiii mankind."

" The enchantment has the same effect upon you
as it has upon me," she said in a delicious tone of
childish make-believe. "But it often acts quite
differently with other people. Some of my girl-
friends become unbearably sentimental, some grow
fidgety, and some just go to sleep. I am at times
half angry with them on a hot afternoon. Yet they
are all dearly lovable, and I no doubt often try them
sufficiently with my failings. Just this moment I
have thought of something that I have to tell you, but
I wish you to wait for half-an-hour while the fairies
are passing."

Dayton joined merrily in the pretty game. It wes
so pleasant to follow the child's lead out of the
matter-of-fact world.

"You are a teasing princess-fairy," he said. " But
I will wait ten million years, till the brooks run back
to their sources and the grass grows downward."
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whoever it may be. I am going to recommend you
most cordially, and you will find yourself in all our
gowi graces. So if you are nice and agreeiA)le your-
self (which I know you will be), you need not be
the least little bit afraid of us at all."
She gave him a glance of merry protest. Then they

walked back to where the boat was lying. DaVton
took up the oars, and they were soon across the lake
At the orchard gate Lotta asked Dayton to follow the
path to the lawn, while she went off to meet her
friends, who must by this time be on their wav
through the fields.

^

On reaching the lawn, Dayton was rather surprised
to find a large table already spread for dinner. A
man, a woman and a young girl were busy with
preparations for the meal, constantly coming and
going from the louse. Mrs. Ellson w«s sitting in an
easy chair. She cast now and then a glance at the
table to see how matters were going forward.
As soon as she noticed Dayton, she beckoned to

him to come and seat himself in a chair beside her.
I suppose," she said, « Lotta las told you that

we are to have a number of her friends to dinner.
It will be so much pleasanter to be outside the house
this warm evening that I have had the table set on
the lawn."

Dayton remarked that he could not imagine a
dinner amid more charming surroundings. It was
all like a glorified picnic.

"Yes," answered Mrs. Ellson, "James approved
of the idea as soon as I suggested it to him."

" I suppose that is your caterer who is directing
operations at the table."

^
"Oh, no, we really could not afford to be so
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IB bantered in a good-humored way about his pro-
gresBive ideas. He is accustomed to reply that he
is not trying to be a twentieth-century farmer like
most of his friends, but wishes to belong to the
twenty-first century and enjoy life as their
descendants will some day. But, Mr. Woodford,
I am afraid I am wearying you with all these details
about things that can have no possible interest for
you."

"No, no, Mrs. Ellson," replied Dayton. "All
that you have told me is intensely interesting. I
am of the opinion that Mr. EUson was perfectly right
in saying that he was a twenty-first-century farmer.
But the arrangements seem so easily made and so
obvious, especially where a man has a good piece
of property, that it is hard to understand why more
people do not live in the twenty-first century. All
that seems required is adequate technical knowledge,
some business ability and the will."

" William would be delighted to hear you speak
in that way. Those are exactly his ideas. You must
be sure to visit us again soon. Your aunt and I were
such friends that I feel as if we must be friends as
well. I should like you to consider this as your home
whenever you care to come out to us."

" I cannot thank you too much, Mrs. Ellson, for
your kindness. I have had such a welcome here as
I could never have expected to find anywhere. I
shall be only too glad to come as often as you will
receive me."

"Willing to receive you I There could be no
unwillingness. For you the latch-string is always
out. And that reminds me that the modern
representative of the latch-string is the latdh-key.
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summer-clad figures. He was evidentlj very popular
with these young people. Then the whole group
moved forward in the direction of Mrs. Ellson and
her companion.

Dayton was introduced with due formality. At
once he was made aware that Lotta's recommendation
had indeed heen cordial. Everyone treated him in

the most charming way, as if he had been a friend

of long standing. About him he felt the intense

atmosphere of youthful high spirits. He was con-

strained to l&row off the few additional years which
he possessed beyond the others, and become for the

moment as one of them. William, he observed,

seemed quite at home with this younger crowd and
yet just as intellectual as ever. The scholarly spirit

so permeated his personality that in none of the

relations of life, he /ever ordinary or even frivolous

they might appear, could it depart from him. Yet
it did not dull but brighten the enjoyment of himself

and others. All that he said and did had about it

a distinctiveness w'hich subtly influenced everybody
in the company. Tt was clearly evident that this

young man was endowed with the magic power of

leadership, should he ever care to exercise it.

Dinner was now announced as ready, and the

happy company took their seats about the table.

What fun there was! What jolly remarks were
made I How merry was the laughter ! Dayton was
placed between two young ladies, and was told that

one was beautiful and the other was clever. Would
he decide which was which? He extricated him>-

self from the dreadful predicament by asserting that

each of his companions possessed the qualities of
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had just heard a new definition of a bank clerk. Of
course Charlie had wanted to know what it was

*

She
had aaid it was this: "A bank clerk is a young man
who stands at the wicket of a luhncial institutionm the intervals between pink tciis." Charlie had
thought that the definition was a really good one.

But Mane Davis and Dolly Stater were stand-
ing near," continued the girl with the beautiful rib-
^n. "You know Marie is a stenographer at
Oreen s, and she was in the bank on some business
or other. I heard her say quite loud to DoUy that
some httie girls were very forward and pert. Now
I thou^t that was real mean of Marie. I have
known Charlie Stringer for ages, and we are always
trying to have a joke on each other." There was
an emphatic toss of the head at the conclusion.
Dayton was tremendously delighted at hearing

this, but wisely refrained from any remark. The
g-ievance was evidently too real to be treated lightly,
iiut the young lady was quickly consoled by the out-
spoken sympathy of her companions, and the inci-
dent was considered as closed.

Soon, however, Dayton's attention was arrested
by hearing the name of Constance Lyman. He dis-
covered that most of the girls were in her class at
Sunday School She was evidently a great favo.ite
witn them, and was regarded as a model of what a
grown-up young lady should be. Suddenly he was
much startled by a remark that was made. Lotta
was speaking. She said that she had noticed that
Miss Lyman appeared somewhat sad of late. She
thought this was very strange, for always till quite
recently no person could have looked more briirht
and happy on aU occasions. Some of the other girls
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a comfortable spot, tnd discnMed the political titni-
tion in the United Stetes. What would he the
action of the President of the Republic in certain
eventualities? What were likely to be the develop-
ments of the next few years in public affairs f Day-
ton found that William had, for a foreigner, a good
knowledge of American politics. The fact is that
the peculiar half-European, half-American position
of Canada makes it natural for the well-informed
citizen of that country to have an acquaintance not
only with his own national affairs, but also witb
those of Great Britain and the United States. What
is happening in Birmingham or in California may
easily have a direct influence upon his welfare. One
will hear more discussion of international questions
among ordinary people in such cities as Montreal
and Winnipeg than perhaps anywhere else in the
world.

At last WiLiam noticed that James Glover, the
house manager, had come out on the lawn, evidently
with the desire of speaking to him. So he walked
over to where the older man was, and after a rfhort

conversation returned with him to Dayton. The
two were introduced to each other. James smoked
habitually, and was encouraged to produce his pipe.
Neither William nor Dayton was a devotee of the
weed. James talked about his life in the Old Coun-
try, comparing it with his experiences in the new.
Altogether he had seen a great deal of the world, and
especially of its unpleasant side.

It was not long, however, till the girls returned,
and preparations began to be made for going back
to the city. Dayton immediately offerA the ser-

vfces of his motor-car. After prolonged and eat-
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Tj^7 k«d gone to the door together whfle he wts
•pe^pg, and there they met the others who were
htatening m to get their wraps for the homeward
journey. Perhaps some of those bright young ladies
were of opinion that they had oome unexActedly
upon a lovers' scene.

i^*cuijr

After ^e last dainty bit of femininity had been
jafely restored to her parents' home, Dayton directed
his car toward his own house, pondering the while
over the events of the day. By io proceS of rZn^n-
ing was he able to free himself from the feelimr of
apprehension regarding Constance. He drove parUyup the carriage-way and suddenly halted, having de-
termined to think out the problem there and Uien.The idea occurred to him that it might be well to

f^ri T* u
*^****T^T ^"* ^« remembered

J-^TiA- '^!J^
to be absent till quite late. Shehad told him the day before that she intended pay-

ing a visit to a friend in another part of the city.
If he could but have seen her, he would, he was con-
fldent, have been much reassured in mind.

It was really becoming unbearable. The more

hi '^!!^ tJ^/iwI"'*^*'''
*^^ "*°'« apprehensive

he grew. He felt that he could not sit peacefully
down in the house m his present perturbed condi-
tion. He would turn his car round, and take a
quiet run, until he should become calmer and more
able to control himself. He chose a road which
swep^ m great curves about the lake, sometimes

iF^T^-"^"^^ ^T ^ *^« ^^' «"<* »t other
times swinging far inland to an elevated ridge that
gave a wide prospect over the moonlit watew. As
soon as the city streets were left behind, the high-way became deserted. The soil thereabout was
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It need hardly be said that Dayton was startled.
Waa this reality or was it another warning vision f

Was it a trick of the moonlight or had he been the
witness of a murder? It was necessary to find out
at any cost. There would certainly branch off from
somewhere close at hand a road leading down to the
old wharf. But to discover it required some time.
At last Dayton perceived it running off at an un-
expected angle amid the clumps of cedars. It was
evidently long disused, but he succeeded with con-
siderable difficulty in driving the car along it
FinaUy he reached the waterside.

He alighted and examined all the surroundings.
There was certainly nobody in sight. Of course it

would be easy for a regiment to conceal itself in the
high bushes that grew everywhere close up to the
beacL Many tracks were to be observed in the
sand. Some might be fresh, but others were cer-
tainly old. It was evident that the spot was occa-
sionally visited by people in boats from the city, as
well as by persons driving or walking along the
shore.

There was no sign of any struggle. He looked
at the flooring of the wharf. No traces of blood
could be seen. A couple of planks had recently been
torn up. The flat pieces of wood floating at some
little distance might be these. He noticed that the
remaining planks were so rotten that he could have
torn up half the wharf in a few minutes. It would
have afforded satisfaction to the detective instinct
to take a look at those bits of timber in the water,
but opportunity was lacking, for 'boat there was none
and he was a poor swimmer. Nothing else oould
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not draw too neart That horrible thing waa once
the breathing imafie of the Divine. Now it is

low as the brute that is dead, a morsel of undean-
ness slowly dissolving. Above moves still the
glorious pageant of the donds. About is the beauty
of the dancing waters. Soft tunes are playing on
the flutes of the wind.

One of Dayton's visions was not a dream I
7 If

'' IT]

'^^i1
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CHAPTER III.

THEORIES.

Eablt on the morning following his adventure,

Dajtor was surprised by the appearance of a yisitor

who proved to be no less a personage' than Charlie

Stringer. He came as a special messenger, with
an invitation to ioin a party which was going over

to Port Clearwater, at the mouth of the Clearwater
River.

Miss Sheldon and some friends, Charlie said, had
thought of the matter just the evening before. He
mentioned the names of those whom it was intended

to invite. The Lymans and the EUsons were among
the number. Messages were being sent to every-

body that morning. It was thought that a jolly

crowd could be got together, and the weather was
all that could be desired. A number of other parties

were also going, and so there was every prospect of
a pleasant time on the way over. They would take

the regular ferry steamer, the "Laconic," at one
o'clock. She was not a "bad old tub," though afhe

was rather slow.

In Dayton's eyes Charlie's you'thful, good-humored
face assumed a supernatural amiability, and a halo

revolved just above his curly hair. He seemed like

a messenger direct from heaven. Now it would be
possible to see Constance in the easiest and most
natural way, and discover if anything serious were
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amiss. Dayton was certain that the quick eye of
love wonld at once discern whether cause for alarm
existed. He was determined to rid himself of this

torturing uncertainty by some means or other before

the day was over. Through careful and adroit en-

quiry he learned from Charlie that Constance and
her brother had already accepted the invitation.

Lotta Ellson also had telephoned down that William
and she would be of the party.

After receiving Dayton's acceptance, Charlie has-

tened off to call upon some more of those whom it

was proposed to invite. The rest of the morning
was a busy period- for Dayton. He had to dear off

some necessary business and write a number of im-
portant letters. The morning newspapers lay in an
untouched pile awaiting a time of greater leisure.

A short time after twelve o'clock he had himself
driven to the wharf, and went on board in the hope
of finding Constance among ble early arrivals. But
he was for the moment disappointed. She had not

yet come down. During the interval he took a sur-

vey of the boat.

The " Laconic *' was a handsome, roomy steamer,

and had been built for the regular lake traffic

Charlie's remarks about her were to be regarded as

the habitual disparagemoit of youth. She was, how-
ever, not a fast ship, and had been in consequence

somewhat unprofitable to her owners, except in the

easy-going service to which she was at present

assij^ied. As she was now a day boat, apartments
of considerable size had taken the place of most of

the former staterooms. These were prettily fur-

nished as sitting-rooms, and any large ptrty found
it convenient to engage two or three for ^e trip.
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would be in eveiy way fitting that lie ihonid apeak
jua love and abide by the decision of thoM» adored
lipa. Sometimes he would hope that supreme hap-
piness might be his. Yet often again he feared that
the treasure might already be in another's keeping,
or that in any case it was presumptuous for him to
attempt to win it Humility is a sign of sincerity
in love.

'

Dayton was, however, certain that, if doubt and
uaietj continued to dog his footsteps, as they h^
done for the last tw«nty-four hours, he would be
justified in risking all in order to secure, if possible,
the nght of defending Constance from misfortune.
Mter some conversation on the agreeable nature

of tto day's outing, Dayton endeavored to discover
whether Constance was suffering from any anxiety.
All the circumstances required that he use the
greatest ddicacy. He would try to speak as the in-
terested friend, when he would have given all the
world to be able to speak as the acknowledged lover.
They had finally sat down in one of the rooms

engaged by the party. They were now alone, as
everybody else had gone on deck to see the ship pass-
ing out of the harbor. The steady throb of the
machinery began to shake the vessel The water
was heard as it swirled past outside. Through the
windows the panorama of the now distant wharves
and city passed before their eyes.

" You have lived a long time in Royaltown," Day-
ton said.

" Yes, almost all my life."
** The city seems to be healthy. It has a good

bitnation."
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you, I love jou ; but I must never think of hearing
words of love in return. All honor, all duty, all

affection forbid me. I cannot, I must not explain

what I am saying. If you love me, you will never
ask. We can never be anythin9 but friends. But
oh I we shall be friends forever, shall we not! If

you should grow to hate me, I should die. How
can I keep from telling yt>u I love you, I love you t"

Dayton endeavored to lift her up, but she re-

sisted with all her strength. He knelt down and
tried to fold her to his embrace, but she held herself

back.

" Constance," he cried, " there is nothing that

can keep us apart, if you really love met That
fact makes everything possible and permissible.

Will you not allow me to help you ?"

"Oh, Dayton, it is impossible, impossible! Do
not make this terrible agony harder m me." She
rose to her feet impetuously. "I must and will

bear it alone."

"But," Dayton interposed, "no sacrifice can be
too great for me to make, if I can be of the slightest

assistance^ Can you see no means whereby I might
help you ?"

" None, absolutely none. There is no way."
" But if there should come a time when I could

help," persisted Dayton, "will you promise to in-

form me "i once and permit me to assist you!"
" If there comes a time," she answered, " when

you can hdp, I promise to go to you, no matter what
may be the circumstance and implore your aid.

But, Dayton, I beg you to leave me now, and, when
we meet again, it must be as friends, just as before.

All that has been said must remain in oblivion. I
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the remiinuur t-m^n If^t transit Company, and

Tke wn rf Se iSti. """"f
^" '^' """'ion.

Dayton wa. P.SL "^ ""^fi"^
«o glM.ce np .

inteeating U,T.tjZ%'" '"" """^ "»"

™ tr»e. of the emotiona tirongh whieh he had
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just puaed, entered, and, as he obienred that the
young men were ceaaing to play, he said at once^ "Go
on with your game. Do not interrupt it on my
aooount.

" There la no interruption, Mr. Woodford," re-
turned the judge's son. « We have just finished,
and we have thoroughly beaten the law and the pro-
fits. Haven't we, Lyman f"
lyman murmured "Yes," in a nonchalant man-

ner. Dayton, it may be remarked incidentally, did
not have a high opinion of the brother of his beloved.
In this he was not entirely alone. Charlie Stringer
had been known to say once that George Lyman was

all nght in his way, but he did not weigh much."
Charlie, too, was a lenient judge of character.

" That's all very well, Morris," observed the mem-
ber of the bar. " Our luck has been a little against
us to-day. If Mr. Woodford wiU excuse us for a
while, my partner and I will take a turn on the
decL Glassford here wants to show his serene coun-
tenance to the ladies. We'll be back shortly, for I
think they will not wish to keep him long."
When the two young men had left, Morris asked

if it was the desire of the company to have a game.
But no one seemed to feel much inclination to play,

if^'
^*PPe»»n« to glance out of the window, he

called the attention of the others to what was going
on across the water at the shore, which was plainlym sight.

" Yonder is the wharf of the old Reynolds quarry,
gentlemen. You can see that there is quite a crowd."

Dayton looked, and was startled by his instant in-
tuition that he was observing from another point of
view the locality of his last night's adventure. The
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•oene wm •urprisinglj tnimated. Vehidet ofTmou. kind, were to be noticed on the roiui ?ith^
gtting or coming. Many perwns were nihind on

K* ''^'iL
Several .m«U boat, were mSvinTSoSAe neighborhood An air of excitement .^Jd ^pervade the whole shore line.

"T^n^^jl S**''"* "5 T ""**•'' "»d to him,

W. jL^/!?;^*''' '^^^ to'y in thi. mom-

. b4 .lp?»
' """'^ ^"^*^ *PP«*" to hav: male

Dayton, putting a |ood deal of restraint upon him-

tliT^'J'^ '"^ "A"^^ *^«" tone that hr^fo^
tunately, had not had time even to rianoe at die
newspaper, before coming away.

^

ar^» L.,'?V"?^?2"*. ?^*^® ''"* journalistic

,W . f ^T?f .
>^^ ^" succeeded in mak-ing a long and thriUing article. But the few faot.reduced to their primitive, unorganized sUte m^be put very briefly. A quarryman brought a .torV

a^ong the beach, when he raw ahead of him, on the
old quarry wharf, what appeared to be a fight be-tween two men. Suddenly one fell into the^waterand the other pried loose a couple of plank, andthrew them m after him. This ^rson then "n^ff
l»t *'"*PP««'tJ jn the bushe*. Soon afterward an
automobile rushed down the road. Some one sprang
out, looked about the place for a few minutes, th^
got back into the car, and went off again at full ipeed.

I..J ir quarryman, not liking the look of things.had been m no hurry to go forward to the sceneTf
action. When at last he did so, everything to m
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ntiiil, except in lo far •• the planki were ooneeraed.

Theie were to be seen flottir.^ • little difttnee away.
You may imagine how the trained jonmaliit'i mind
wonld devdop this nnvamished tale into a nidit-

marifh, nerre-racking ohronide of horron. 'fiad
Mnrder at Midnight I I I' so runs the title. The
' Qnarrjman's Storr ' is set down in its simplicity

and then expanded. Theoriet are built upon it

Questions are propounded. Has there been a mur*
dert A murder or something similar must have
ooourred, for the quarryman is a well-known ohar>

acter, who is on record as having told only two or

three falsehoods in a lifetime, and with respect to

these much provocation and many other extenuating

circumstances micfat fairly be urged. If mnrder
there has been, who hu committed it, and where ii

the corpse! Naturally there should be something
for a post-mortem. What connection has the motor-

car and its driver, with the case t Is he an accom*

plice of the murderer or a friend of the murdereef
Did he arrive too late to save the victim or early

enouj^ to meet the assassin and spirit him awayf
And so Smith continues for three columns. I sup-

pose half the crowd over there are trying to track

the automobile to its lair, while the other half are

endeavoring to find the planks. But the breeze has

been off the land all night, and those bits of timber

may be anywhere on the whole watery expanse by
this time.'*

Dayton's feelings may be imagined, when be
found himself thus being dra^;ed into the depths

of a murder mystery. Wotdd it be proper for him
to keep secret what little he knewf Although he
could throw no light upon the mystery itself, he could
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•et the authorities riaht as to tU «-,* ,u
Plajed in the dramn W? aI-jV*,*^® motoi-ca»

the city in the eveniT and in tSl
' ^,.'«t«" to

veal nothing of whS £ew ^ "*'"*'"*^ ^ ^
Hott'riuredr

"^«"*^ ''^" the «rt of the party,

the aflFair. pXwv U «f
^»e"-d anything about

might be oontemnlaL L S^'^^^^^ «*«»« >«tio»»

my govern^ *L"jJ"t toJ ^Uht"*'^' J".^
*^**

recognized the ia^Jitttl
'^?«*^«»«- I felt and

bimf^SeeWS I
^'""^ '* ^°~- ^ »«d to

I think you a^L r^;^''' '^ * """'^^^ »««» than
out of me for T V«/ V*? ^'."^ "^^ infonnation

matter.J^'But Sm^^^ t1^^ ^^'^'« -^^t thS

markably k«.n Af k ^T®' ?? *^* "»e^ " w-

pntleman waVoutX^ teSr. T^ °^^

to have gained a eerfX -i™ ^f**
°»8ht» «nd Beems

course hf^d1iot?iaTi^r^''^°^^^«^- ^^
inferred some SiS^ fromTh-^?' ''^' - ^^' ^
soon as I remarkS^at ^iTh \JV"<^- ^"* "

ber anythinir andpLn^? "*''*' °«^<J ^emem-
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will be able to consider the whole question with
judicial oalmness and propriety."
"What is your precious theory?" asked Lyman,

as he accepted a cigarette from Morris' abundant
supply.

" Gentlemen, it is this. You know that there has
been a good deal of trouble with burglars, both in
this county and in the next one. The pater pre-
sided at one trial, as a result of which two worthy
fellows, who had been caught red-handed and with
the goods on them, were sent to Limestone City to
be fed and clothed at the nati( il expense. Now
a very peculiar fact is that n^ burglary of any
serious character has occurred at Roydtown. Con-
sequently a possible inference is that some of the
men live there, probably in an outwardly respectable
way, and are taking no chances of being discovered,
for detection would assuredly follow if they mis-
behaved in a small city like ours. The question
then is, can one make a guess as to who these men
are ? It is an open secret that the police think they
know them. But be it observed that our blue-coated
friends have been keeping a dose watch on the com-
ings and goings of these people, and have not been
able to secure what they call 'positive evidenoe'
against them. The proper inference, therefore,
seems to be that the burglara are not known, and
that the real criminals may be you, I, the next per-
Bon, or the captain of this ship. So we hav« to put
down a little * for the unknown quantity and pro*
coed.

" You are either a third-rate detective," ramarked
Lyman, " or a first-class humbug. But in any case
you are interesting."
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"We gratefully acknowledge the aoDreeiative

aS .W*.i!i "^^^"^^ Pl»<^ outside^ ofthe town and divided. What is more natural than
to infer Aat qnarrela arise ? Honor among thi^
18 not a fully accepted rule of action. If quarrels

r?).?5- ITv^ 7J^^>
***« quarryman witnessS

the objections. No one has yet been found miss-in^ and no corpse has thus far put in its appear-
ance. Possible ambers are as foUows: The Sain

dent m another town when he is not engaged at his
business. The body may still be re<^?e^, or iJmay have been taken out of the water shortly after
tHe tragedy by the murderer or his friends and dis-
posed of elsewhere. The presence of the motorsjar

^T J^"^ T"^^ 5^" r«^* ^ ^^^e- The driver,
no doubt, first carried the murderer to town. After^
wards when it was thought to be dangerous to leave
the dead body m dose to the shore, where any one
might easily find it, the original two or some others
might easily come and, securing it, remove it tosome secret place on the lake shore."

*il »^^ pertainly deserve a medal for your imagina-
tion, said the unappeased Lyman. " YouT^^t
to have some fresh air after putting yourself to sSeh

severe steam. Let us go on deck and see what
those two fellows who deserted us are doing."

ever, ^d not follow the others. He could not keep
his feet from straying in the direction of the pla(»
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where the terrible scene with Constance had occur-
red. But in the intervals between graver thoughts
he reflected half whimsically that he could now par-
tially imagine the bewilderment of a prisoner on
trial, when counsel for the prosecution and counsel
for the defence sort over his acts and weave them
into two tales of quite diverse character.
When he came to the door of the room, he found

it open. There was nobody inside but Lotta, who
immediately called to him to enter.

"Dayton, where have you been all this timef*
she exclaimed. " I have been looking for you every-
where, and finally I gave up all expectation of aee-
ir;' you."

' I am here, Lotta. What have you to say to
me?"

" It is about Constance. I saw you walking with
her just after we came on board. What has hap-
pened*"
The direct question was unexpected. Dayton

could not entirely control himself. But even the
youngest maid has quick perceptions in matters of
thel^d.

" You need not answer my silly question at all,"

she hurriedly exclaimed. "It was rude of me to
speak in such a way. But I am very much wor-
ried about Constance. She has been sitting for an
unknown length of time at the back of the ship with
that Mr. Charters, and neither of them has cmoe
looked at or said a word to the other. They have
just continued to gaze hard at die water, both of
them. It is the strangest thing I ever saw."
Dayton was so much at a loss as to what he should

do that he would have been glad to take counsel with
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this joung girl, whom he was sure he could trust.

51,-J!?% '^.P^?'^' *" knowledge of the situation
derived from intimate acquaintance such as no
stranger could possibly obtain. He was confident
that, If Lotta were given the information which the
street of love had wrested from Constance, she
could easily explain the whole state of aflFairs. But
he was absolutely bound by honor not to reveal what
tie nad learned'.

Just at the moment laughing voices were heard
approaching, and almost at once several of the mem-
bers of the party entered. At the head were Miss
Sheldon and Charlie Stringer. As soon as Flava
saw Dayton and Lotta, she exclaimed, "How mourn-
ful you look, little children! Were you nauAty
and have you been sent down from the deck as a
punishment V*

With the tacit understanding that the conversa-
tion would be resumed at a later time, each turned
to the company and endeavored to enter into the
merry spint of the hour. Flava and Dayton began
an mimated discussion, while Lotta devoted herself
to Charlie.

At last Flava asked Dayton to accompany her on
deck, for they were now nearing port, and she wished
to show him the points of interest. When they were
comfortably seated, she said :

" You must know, Mr. Woodford, that I was bom,

fil '^. ®"°'* ?f1® *o ^""« me up properly, in the
little viUage which you see with its scattered houses
on the shore. That was hefore 'Sheldon Syrup'
had been widely advertised and had become an article
of daily necessity in every household. No one would
at that time have accused my father of being a cag-
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tain of indufltry. You will notioe that little bay
over there. That is what is called *The Bend.*
The water is very shallow, and many a time have
I fallen therein. One unfortunate Sunday after-
noon, when I was about six years old, has a distinct
place in my memory. I had been carefully dressed
by my mother in my newest and starchiest apparel.
It was still too early to start for Sunday School, and
so to pass the time I went down to the water. This
was contrary to all injunction. On arriving there,
I saw some of the boys and girls, who were always
pointed out to me as the terrible examples, afloat
upon a raft and having a gorgeous time. No difr
culty waa found in persuading the youthful mariners
to take me aboard. It was an ecstatic moment, but
like all such, was quite too short. We almost imme-
diately ran against a stone, and I, being near the
edge, went overboard. After a good deal of trouble
I was got out, a much bedraggled figure. With the
help of some of the little girls I reached home safely,
sobbing as if my heart would break and exclaiming,
with all the vanity for the time being washed out of
me, * My new dessy ! My new dessy !*

" When I was a little older, I had another experi-
ence on the water that was much more perilous.
My usual comrade at the time was a neighbor's boy.
We were down at the wharf together one morning,
and began playing on a raft which some painters had
been using while at work on the hull of a ship.
Finally, we unfastened the rope that held it to the
shore, and amused ourselves by pushing it out a
little. Then we continued our play upon it, with-
out noticing that a strong wind had sprung up from
the land and had begun to carry us out into the lake,
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At last we observed that the waves were growing
large, and found to our dismay that we were already
several hundred yards from lend, without any means
of getting back. Nobody happened to see us. We
called as loudly as we could, but in vain. We con-
tinued to drift out rapidly. I commenced to cry
and held to my comrade as closely as I could. He
was as badly frightened as I was, but he caught hold
of some strips of wood that were nailed across the
middle of the raft, and said that he would ding to
them till some one missed us and came to our rescue,
and that I was to hold fast to him. I must say that
I hugged that poor boy tighter than I have ever
hugged anybody else in my life. Still the waves
grew larger, and the faster we seemed to be going
out. I stopped crying after a time, because I be-
came really too frightened to utter anything beyond
an occasional sob. Finally, after what seemed a
century, a tug came after us and picked us up. The
first person I saw was my father, who pulled me
aboard, too thankful that my life was saved to think
of scolding me. By all the laws of romance I should
in later life have married that boy. But he has
long since left this part of the country, and so it is

scarcely probable that the story will have the tradi-
tional and proper ending."
"Do you fancy that there is any hope of finding?

a raft when we arrive?" asked Dayton.
" It is perfectly useless to try to repeat the adven-

ture under modem conditions. In these days of
equal aspiration of the sexes we should both hold on
to the strips of wood and both get thoroughly
drenched in the selfsame way. Besides, you can
see that thunderstorm yonder. It or its brother may
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possibly come in this direction. Moreover, my
nautical sense already begins to give warning that
we may expect a stormy time on the lake this even-
ing, and, if it should happen that we were not rescued
opportunely, the result might be deplorable."

" One has often occasion to regret," returned Day-
ton, " that history perversely refuses to repeat itself."

"But perhaps if history were willing to repeat
itself, you might wish to run away from history."
"How heartlessly cruel you are. Miss Sheldon!

You accuse me of base cowardice."
" You are not a coward, but a brave man. I

know that you will always act as a brave man should
and defend from misfortune those whom you hold
dear."

Dayton was startled at the sudden change from
light badinage to a tone of intense seriousness. He
observed his companion looking fixedly across the
deck, and, following her glance, he perceived that
Constance and the person whom Lotta had called

Mr. Charters were preparing to go below. He could
not see Constance's face, but in her every movement
he fancied he could trace an indescribable lassitude.

Turning about, he glanced quickly at Flava.
But that volatile lady was chattering away, as

if a serious thought had never entered her brain.

Ifevert^ieless, Dayton recognized that the words had
been fully meant, and it was at this moment that
he felt the first strange numbness produced by the
terrible shock begin to pass slowly from him. Some-
thing within bade him not entirely despair of being
able to rescue Constance from the mysterious dangers
that surrounded her. He knew that Flava was
Constance's most intimate friend.
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M«anw]iile, he liftenad to her P«i«i*VHiing the

** The nuin street down to the lake,^ laid FUn,
** i» known m Broadway. But let it not recall
itiona of a more famous thoroughfare. It derives
its name from the Broad Boad that h^ins here and
runs to the upper lake. The other streets that are
parallel to it are called Smith, Brown and Jones
Avenues, from tho names of prominent citiaens.
The cross-streets are Thomas, Richard and Henrv,
respectively. There is also a diagonal street,
namely, Mary AAn Boad. Are you not grateful
for all this wealth of informationf
Dayton replied that the acquisition of this

knowledge had been one of the fondest dreams of a
lifetime.

"The really noteworthy thing, however, is the
river,** she continued. "You can see it flowing
into the lake not far from the wharf where we land.
For miles it is truly a camper's paradise.'*
The vessel had almost reached the landing-place,

and everybody was preparing to disembark. Charlie
Stringer appeared at the miraculously proper
moment, and Flava, bowing graciously to Dajton,
allowed herself to be escorted on shore by the faith-
ful youth.
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At the further end of the villtM the river mfde
a great bend in iti course before mully merging iti

identity in the waters of the lake. Here were situ-

ated large grounds used for picnics and other open-

air celebrations, and not far off stood the inevitable

and very welcome summer hotel and restaurant

To this point the whole company wended its way
by direct or indirect routes. Lotta and Dayton
naturally found themselves together at the first

opportunity. But in the interval an extraordinary

reticence as to the subject of their previous convert

sation had sprung up between them. Tet, strange

to say, instead of this making them feel more apart,

it tended to draw them closer together. They seemed
to understand each other better in some secret way.
Thou|^ they talked about indifferent things, it was
in that siifbtly cadenoed tone which long-tried friends

use in their intimate conversations.

Very quickly Dayton noticed that Constance and
her companion had not come as far as the grounds,

and must have stayed behind in the village. Later
he learned that they had almost immediately secured

a carriage and had driven back to the city. By
inquiry he found that Mr. Charters was Mr. Bichard
Charters, assistant manager of the Lyman Manu-
facturing Company, whidi was under the control

of Conatenoe^B fathnr.
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*!. J°^*?*
"•^® everybody hungry, and soon

tlie tables in the restaurant were surrounded by
happy people with very noisy tongues. The par-
ticular company to which Dayton belonged gathered
Itself together after its dispersion while passing
throuj^ the village, and taxed the resources of the
management to supply all the luxuries which the
latter professed to furnish upon demand. Though
•efveral things were found to be "just out," or "off."
or " coming on the next boat," every one was able
to appease a more or less ferocious appetite. Day-
ton, to his surprise, suddenly came to the realization
of the fact that he was eating as heartily as the rest,
for he was truly a healthy young man, and it is the
nature of all healthy human beings to eat.
The afternoon was supposed to be one of unalloyed

merriment, and Dayton wondered how it would be
possible for him to keep up the pretence. Yet keep
It up he did, and none but Lotta had reason to sus-
pect that the outward semblance was widely different
from the inward reality.

Morris succeeded in gaining possession of a motor-
boat by begging, by borrowing, or possibly by other
means. He said it belonged to a friend who was
camping nearby, but he would not explain further
than to remark that he had obtained it "by hook
and by crook and by the exercise of the magic arts."
As he admitted finally that the friend was at the
time absent, it was deemed wise not to probe too far
into the matter. Meanwhile, most of the company
had scattered along the river and the adjacent lake-
shore, to engage in the various amusements of boaf-
ing or visiting friends in the campers* cottages.
Morris, however, secured a small party to aocom-
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panj him for a rttni np the river. Ai Lotto wm eri-

dentlj the magnet of that young gentleman's affeo-

tioni, he was much delighted to have her of the com-
pany. The others who went were Miss Sheldon,

Charlie Stringer, Dayton, and Morris' sister, who
happened to be staying at the hotal for a week with
some friends. William Ellson haj «one off to call

upon a certain Mr. Harry Brown, with whom he was
acquainted.

After passing beyond that part of the river which
was the haunt of the holiday-makers, they swept on
through peaceful rural scenes, where cows stood in

the water close to the banks, and looked at them with

calm happiness or placid melancholy—one would be

puzzled to decide which it might be. Through the

open spaces in the fringe of trees on each side were
to be observed enchanting vistas of fielcb and
meadows drowned in a deluge of sunshine. Yet
far away to the left the thunder was faintly mutte?^

ing and the black shadow of the storm shrouded the

horizon.

The broad stream was strangely quiet and lonely.

" It seems very peculiar," remarked Dayton,
" never to meet a boat on this large river, which is

evidently navigable. There is nothing but the cheer-

ful chirp of our motor to break the stillness. Do
the people hereabout never take advantage of their

proximity to this magnificent stretch of water?"
" There are upon it no villages of any import-

ance," explained Morris, "and the fanners do not

think it worth while to provide means of transport for

their goods by water. The river is frozen over and

useless in winter, and that is the time when the rural

inhabitant takes most of his heavy products to
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!?^ .^- J««kJ^ our ddMt and moet rt-
•Pjctod oitiiwi, proridM more oonrraitni roftds on

T .« -?.''"' r**^ wwre oDen »U the jetr ransd,

LTceirSnci^^^^
^* -u>irdevelop deeidS?

i#*iy* •" °P°^ "* •»«^' o' Big Island," stidMorrij «mie little time Jter, m .ndf if noMy hu
My^objection, we ehall land there before turning

He skilfBlly brought hie craft round to a luitaUe

^St '«^<1^"?V?& "»d aU went adiore.

t^.^^ ^ ^" ^°*~* •^^^•ly «l«««d of
ireee, and waa now covered with long grasa. In the

Z^chiSn??.
'^•"^'"'^ ^"^^"^ ^*^ • ™-i^

!!!!' •J^*^ ^""^ ^* °»"«* ^^« ^n erected,
oocapied, Mid vacated before there waa any^hS
settlement in the district."

"Some of Uie fellows at the bank," remarked
Oharlie^'say it is reported to be haukted. IW
have been up here several times, but they have
tlwaya failed to find the ghost"

\ri.?T^' ^tS"* "^^ ^'- Stringer?" exclaimed

They lU peered through the vacant windows and

^Sy* Thew waa , u^ge fireplace choked withrubbi^ Some fragments of the old flooring re-
mained. Elsewhere decayed weede and g^sses
covered the ground.

s«ww
"How interesting!" said Miss Morris. "I be-

^^« really melancholy ghost might like to live
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" Mj opinion it thftt it ii htrdlj t oomforteUo
ratidonoe for • ghoit of even the loMt Inxorion^
h•bi^» wmwktdCluirlie.

23^i'!jS^!^eJ!!!"^
in thi. part of th. cour.,v.

«S°r "TT"**? interesting!" said Uxpb >Io rib.

i i ™*^^ ^'*® ^'^'<* "«»' » cemetery," c . >

^ong the grtyee and riw ilong • high board fen.c?

^™J^J^ ''^"'
•,?'**J*^

oJd »>«obelor farmer

?J^* ^J^7 ""^f "J^*?*
^°»«' '^« J«*P<»d from tho

fn ^fc
**'%^^"^- ^^, She then th^w her trma

Frightened out of all icepticism by the inddenneu

Am ahve at a smaU hotel half a mile down the road,
and e^ed to some people who happened to be out-

r^L Z^* ^^' «^ ^*'' B^* ftTspectre proved

wJV^V't^uf** «^'^^ "d ifSwardk won

tl?;?**°*J"r ^^'^^ ""'y* T^« Clearwater poet
has unmortalued the story in these lines:

"^dmt and i>raetleal John McOm.
Ojar-headed. i«i«ible man WMhT

.

WHOM wit was ne'er by his fancy crossed.How was such to bellere In a ^ost?

"And so when bis neighbor. Thompson WrlahtCame In one eve with a tale of fright.
That a spirit walked, there was no njstake.In the graveyard old beside the lake,

" That Tony Lee had seen it last night,
Arrayed in a woman's garb of white,

?i Tv^f*?,* '^"* '"»« "tOM to stone
In the fuu moon's ray that claarlx slioiMk
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"The answer be got was quick and plain:
' Sure Tony Lee had an addled brain.

He drank of the glass too deep last night.

And moonbeams played with his daisied sight '

—

And 80 on for forty stanzas."
" Have you many poets in this country!" asked

Dayton.
" The woods and the fields and the banks are

crowded with them," answered Morris. " You may
have your choice from the rude mediseval rhymes

of the bards of the mining camps to the more polished

doggerel of the cultivated verse-makers in the

capitals."

"And as a rule," remarked Flava, "they are a

thrifty race. In the case of the Clearwater poet

my father promised to buy ten copies, if a book of

one hundred pages was produced. When the volume

appeared, it had only ninety-six pages. But the

poet explained that legally it had one hundred pages,

because the covers were counted."
" I should like to see that poet in the flesh," said

Dayton.
" I am sorry that he is not in the village at present

My father told me a few days ago that he had gone

west on a harvesters' excursion."

The party now went back to the boat, and the

return trip was begun. At some little distance above

the picnic grounds Morris said he would cross over to

the opposite side of the river. They could land there

and thus be saved a walk round by the bridge. The
chief object of interest was a waterfall on a small

tributary that emptied into the river at this point

After disembarking, they followed a path up through

the woods and came suddenly upon what Charlie
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termed the "cataract." It was in truth quite a
young Niagara, on the brink of which was a rock
that separated the shallow water into two nearly
equal streams. The straight fall was about ten feet,

but there were miniature rapids below. Some little

children were paddling about with naked feet, and
enjoying themselves to their hearts' content The
sunshine, silting through the overarching trees above,
filled the atmosphere with a subdued glow. The
whole scene was peculiarly grateful to Dayton's dis-

tressed spirit. The sound of the falling water
seemed to soothe him as if it had been a lullaby.

He allowed himself to be left behind unobserved,
when the others returned to the bank of the main
river.

After a little time he began vaguely to notice

that the water appeared to be increasing in volume.
It was also growing more turbid. He remarked,
half dreamily, that the banks of the stream were very
high even above the fall, and he wondered in a care-

less way if in time of flood the water ever filled to

the brim the space between. Looking down from
where he was seated, he saw that all the children
had wandered away, except one little girl of about
six years of age who was resting on a large stone

in mid-stream and dangling her feet in the current
He grew strangely uneasy and called to her. But
she did not hear. The water was evidently now
rising fast Dayton became definitely alarmed,
threw himself down the side of the slope, caught
Uie child round the waist, and was hurrying up
again, when a veritable wall of water, crowned with
foam and bearing with it great trunks of trees,

poured over the fall and all but seized them as it
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oruhed and roared throng the narrow channel be-

low. But by a desperate effort he caught the oyer*

hanginff branch of a tree, and by iti aid he swung
himaelt and the little one to safety on the bank.

There he fairly stumbled into the arms of Morris,

who with Lotta had come back to find him, for it

was now approaching the time of departure for the

city.

Dayton was kept by Morris from falling. The
little girl whom he had dropped from his arms leaped
to her feet again, hardly conscious of what had hap-
pened. The water had already begun to subside.

Lotta had anived with Morris just :n time to

see the flood's mad descent She was overjoyed at

Dayton's almost miraculous escape from deatili, and
proud of his plucky rescue of the little girL

''But what must have happened at Uie river!"

she eamlaimed in horror. ''We shall go at once and
give help, if we can.''

She caught the little one's hand, and all four has-

tened down the woodland path to the bank of the

Clearwater. There they found the river in wild

commotion. A fierce current was sweeping down
stream, but was fortunately lessening in violence.

The picnic grounds in the distance were covered with
people. Groups were rushing from the hotel and
the neighboring cottages.

Morris, surveying the scene, said to the others,
** It is possible that not so much damage has been
done after all. The tributary flows in here at a

wide part of the Clearwater, and there is a hi^
bank opposite. The flood has thus been kept to t^e

ohannd of the river, and yet has had some oppor-

tunity of spreading itself. I suppose the boat in
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wluch Mi88 EUaon and I came aeross is out upon
the lake by now or lii|^ and dry somewhere on the
river bank. I am glad Jack Maitiand has his mot<»^
boat back. If I had brought it over here again juat
now, it would certainly have gone out of oommissioB
for keeps."

Then he looked at the little girl, ^o had ben
almost forgotten in the excitement

"Well, little girl, are yon sure that you were
quite alone when the flood came. Had all the cdiers
gone away?"

" I guess they must have," she replied.
Lotta noticed, with some compunction, that the

child's feet were bare and bleeding. She had drag-
ged her remorsdessly down the rough path.

" Did you have any shoes and stockings, my little
dearf she asked.

"Yes, but I guess they're lost with my hat and
lunch-basket," was the wonderfully calm and undis-
tressed reply.

"Oh, you poor lamb!" said Lotta. "What is

your name?"
« Edith Malton."
" Do you live at Port Clearwater?"
" No, I live in Royaltown."
" You were with some people, were you not V*
" I was with some little girls who had big sisters

mth them. They aQ went off and left me. But I
did not mind, because I wanted to wade about in the
water. I did not know I might be drownded."

" She certainly is the coolest atom of humanity
that I hive come across for some time. Would you
have cared, Edith, whetiber you were 'drownded'
completely or not?"

E.. *
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"Don't tease the child, Mr. Morris. She is a
thoroughly brave little girl. Edith, are yon not
grateful to this other gentleman for saving your
life?"

" Yes, miss, I am grateful to him, and I shall tell

mother all about it when I get home."
Dayton smiled. " It is not of any great import-

ance, Edith. All we must think of now is how yon
are to reach home safely."

"Oh, I'll see to that," said Morris, who had a
warm and generous heart in spite of an outward
assumption of indifference to the finer emotions.

"And we'll procure a new pair of stockings, a hat
and a lunch-basket, if the town affords such start-

ling luxuries."
** But," protested the others, " we must all help."
" 'No, my friends, if I cannot reach the utmost

pole of heroic achievement like Mr. Woodford, you
must allow me at least to follow as far as the lower
latitudes. I see some of our party are coming
across for us. Miss Ellson, you and Mr. Wood-
ford will be able to go back with them for dinner,

while Miss Edith and I go shopping. We shall

probably find something good to eat as well."

After putting aside aU the objections urged by
Lotta and Dayton, he said to Edith, " Now, we shall

have to use shanks' mares, if we desire to reach the

village. Does your acquaintance with the various

means of transportation extend to a knowledge of

those excellent animals?"
" I think you mean legs," answered Edith.

"That is exactly what I do mean, clever in-

fant ! And as yours do not seem to be in the best con-

dition for rough roads, the number had better be
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reduced to the two I possess, until we eome to the
sidewalk on the Great White Way."

Stying this, he picked up the child, and, sesting
her on his shoulder, struck out along the bank to-

wards the village.

"I should never have imagined that there was
such excellent stuff in that young fellow," exclaimed
Dayton. " Henceforth I desire to be entered on his
list of friends."

" It was silly of me to fancy that he wanted to
make fun of the little girl. I shall ask his pardon
as soon as I meet him again."

The friends in the boat were Flava Sheldon and
Charlie Stringer. When they arrived within talk-

ing distance, Flava gave utterance to the great feel-

ing of relief which she had experienced when she
saw that everybody was safe.

" My heart was in my mouth," she said, " until
I saw you come out on the bank, and then it slowly
descended."

"Do you think anyone was drowned f" a«ked
Dayton.

" There does not appear to be anybody missing
80 far. But I am told that a great deal of damage
has been done all the way down the river. The
booms have been broken, and huge quantities of logs
are now adrift on the lake. It was just like a tidal

wave at the picnic grounds, but luckily nobody was
very near the river. Most of the people were hav-
ing dinner before starting for home. Everybody is

wondering what was the cause of the flood, and there
are theories innumerable."
"Where is William?" asked Lotta, anxiously.
"Oh^ he's quite safe. He made haste to tele-
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phone to jonr mother, telling her of the flood and
of the safety of us all: He is now in charge answer-
ing the messages that are coming in from every place
this side of China. Royaltown is nearly frantic
about the fate of its absent citixens. Mr. Stringer
told your brother that he thought he could find a boat
to bring you across, and thus save you the necessity
of going round by the bridge. I volunteered to come
as assistant. We had really some diflSoulty in find-
ing a boat This one happened to be high and dry,
and so escaped the fury of the flood. Do not you
consider us very brave to venture on the river so
soon after what has occurredP

" You and Mr. Stringer are very brave, indeed,
to come for us," said Dayton, warmly. "And I
think it would be well if we were to hasten away from
here, for it is possible that there is more trouble
brewing."

" Mr. EUson beli«?ve8," replied Mava, " that there
is no further danger. He tUnks that in consequence
of the heavy rain a little lake up in the hills has
burst its barrage—^note my use of the learned term,—and all the water has rushed down at once. It
appears that he knows the place very well. The
lake was hat-pinned at the lower side by a mass of
rocks, tree-trunks and things, and he has always
thought that this was not very firm. He says that
the Indians have a story that such a flood happened
once before."

Therefore, trusting that all would be well, they
rowed rapidly back to the grounds. Dayton and
Lotta soon found themselves the centre of a little

crowd that bore them off in triumph to dinner.
There the story of Dayton*8 heroism began gradu-
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ally to oome out in tpita of the yonng num'g efforts
to keep Lotta tway from the Bnbject. In doe timeMoms came up from the rmugB in eompeny with
the htUe girl, now fuUy dad and loaded at aU points
witii the most diabolically indigestible sweeteesses
tHat the ingenuity of confectioners can devise. At
once the enthusiasm reached its climax. Strangers
asked to be introduced to Dayton, and praisedton
for his bravery and presence of mind. Though pro-
testing that it was a matter of no importance, and
that any one who might have happened to be there
at the time would have done the same thing, the
young man found it weU to submit goodnaturedly to
the compliments and the handshaking.

" I ^eel like the President, or the Prince of Walea,**
he said to Lotta, "and it is largely your fault."

Meanwhile, the litde girl, the innocent csuse of
IJayton s embarrassing popularity, found her former
comrades again. By the timely assistance of these
young people, with whom everything was quickly
shared, she was saved from nightmare and kindi«d
evils. Thus for the time being she passes off the
stage of this history.

At the wharf Flava and Lotta lingered for a whUe
before going on board the vessel, in order to sav
good-bye to Miss Morris.

" How I should like to be returning with you to
Koyaltownl" said that fair exclamation point
But the wind is growing extremely violent, and I

forget myself so utterly when I am seasick.''
After she had gone away to speak to some other

friends, the girls stood for a moment al<»e.
" I did not notice Dolly Stater and Marie Davis

on the way over,** remarked Flava, ^ancing up at
• 81
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those wbo had already taken their places on deck.
" They must have come by the late afternoon train."

" I fancy that I recognize the gentleman who is

with Hiss SUter," said Lotta.
" It is quite probaUe that tou do, for he is em-

ployed at Oreen, Sward and Company's. He is

strangely interesting, because he expresses himself
in such a very peculiar manner. The other day I
was in the shop, and found that there was a good
assortment of lace silk hose in his departmoit I
stopped to ask something about the price. He satis-

fied my curiosity, and then, to encourage me to buy,
he held up at full length the singular of the article,

exclaiming, 'Isn't that a nice hoef It was so
quaint"

Lotta was in great fear that she should " disgrace
herself," in spite of all her efforts at restraint
"Do not tell me any more stories, Flava," she

pleaded, " or I shall explode. Please take me where
I can be all alone and out of everybody's hearing
for a few minutes. I am capable of anything, if

you don't."

" My dear, we shall seek a place of safety in the
ship. I may have to loosen your clothing, if mat-
ters become critical. I thou^t I was t^^ng such
a harmless tale."

Whm Lotta, with a remarkably placid expnmdn
on her face, at last appM^ed upon deck, in com-
pany with Flava, the ship was already out on the
broad bosom of the lake, and Fort Clearwater lay
behind in the distance. A sti€ breete was blowing
and was rapidly working the surface of the water
into lively commotion. Already an ai^waranee of
.strain had begun to manifest itself upon mmy a
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yoathful oountentnoe. Among those who were thut
iQffenn^ wm DoUy Sttter. The gendenum from
the hosiery department was evidently very mneh
concerned. It happened that not far from them
was seated the party whose doings we are chiefly nar-
ratinjg, and, when Lotta joined it with Flava, she
could not resist the temptation of glancing once
acrMS at the interesting couple. Quite frequently
words of their conversation drifted over, for neither
Dolly nor her friend was accustomed to stifle the
full force of their remarks. At last there came a
long paus^ The young man was plainly stiU more
uneasy. Suddenly, in a tone of utter sympathy, he
inquired, "Gettin* sick at the stom, Doll?"
A dead silence ensued. Everybody had heard.

Then everything and everybody collapsed. As an
earthquake to a skyscraper, so was this earnest ques-
tion to the conventions of the occasion. Poor Lotte
thought that she could not survive.

Instantly came Dolly's answer, « No, you soose.
no, Tm not," and she "ahnoet took his head off," as
Flava remarked afterward.

Soon after she arose with much dignity, and,
along with her crestfallen companion, disappeared
below.

c/'.^
*""

*2'Sr.*?' *^* P^^ ^eUo<' wM Charlie
Stringer. Think what a reputation he has to sup-
port now." '^

From this time on events began to move rapidly.
The deck was steadily and remorselessly cleared of
Its occupants. Even Charlie began to falter.

" I feel my time ie coming," said he.

« **? ?^« ^^^ ^0* "86 so very high," said Morris,
aad then sink so very low, it would be possible to
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k0ep Mme oontrol of inward goodi and ehattda."
'^ If the attention of this oompanj it not iaMtantlT

diTertedi I ihall not be mpooiible for the reenlts,

•aid Flava. '' Let nt ling something/'

ThUi while the stannieh steamer eat its way
through the yeasty sea, the yonng voices gai^ ren*

dered the old favorite songs. As the night came on,

the party had the dedc pretty much to itsell

After a time the motion grew qnieter, when the

ship came within the shelter of a high headland.
The young people fdl to story-telling ontil the lif^ts

of Boyaltown showed* dose at han£ Then, as the

vessel swnng in to the wharf, there was merry pre>

paration for getting home.
Before Dayton was able to leave the ship, a tall,

thin ^onng man took possession of him in a moat de-

temuned manner.
"I represent the Earth and Mart/* he said. It

was evidently SmitL
** Yon are, I believ^ Mr. Dayton Woodford,** he

continued, " the hero of the day.**
** My name is Woodford, but I am very poor stuff

for a hero.**

** The natural course of events and your own act

have made you a hero, and, consequently, a hero

you must be. You will find no means of escape.

We wirii to publish a full ac(..>nnt of the big fiood

in to-morrow*8 paper, and we s^all esteem it a great

favor, if you will be so good as to help us by giving

us a report of what happened.**

The interview began. Dayton felt that it would
be admitted even by the much experienced Smith
that he took the " third degree ** with credit

At last the newspaper man said, "I have juat one
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more qoMtion to mL I believe yon luiTe not told
me the little nil's mune.''

** Edith Miatoii, if I remember correctlr."

''Edith Melton,*' repeated Smith. "That ie

enriona.*'
'^ Do yon know anything about the little girl V*
** No, I do not know her at all,** was the amni^

what evasiye reply.
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CHAPTER V.

THE LAW.

If any reader of romance has cared to peruse this
matter^f-fact tale thus far, he will be overjoyed to
learn that Dayton did not sleep well on the niirht
following the day on which he was made aware of
the tragic inysteiy surrounding Constance's life.
Most persons would expect that a modem young
man, endowed with splendid powers of digestion,
would easily find sleep iA spite of any affair of the
iieart m which he might happen to be the unfortu-
nate or the rejected lover. But for the sake of those
who believe that the romantic spirit is not dead, Iam glad to be able to say that for some reason Day-
ton did not sleep well. After trying aU the sides
Of the bed except the under side, and making a Gor-
dian knot of himself and the bedclothes, he decided
to nse, dress loosely in necessary garments, and walk
about outside the house. But, feeling a little drowsy
after donning his attire, he thought that it would
be wiser to woo elusive Slumber by resting for a
while in an easy chair. He put up the blinds and
gazed out into the dreamy beauty of the night

After perhaps threequarters of an hour had passed,
he fancied that he heard a slight noise in the room
below. This surprised him, for he knew that his^ce was directly beneath. The noise was repeated.He ceased to be drowsy. It might be as well to go
and see if anything was wrong. As a matter of fact,
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he formed to himself no idea of what ^e might expect

to find. Indeed, he was in a somewhat adventurous

mood, and hoped for something unusual. More>

over, he thought it might make whatever was to hap*

pen or not to happen more interesting, if he ap*

proached with cautious steps. An old-time detective

story occurred to his mind. He well rememhered

how he had come to read it and kindred masterpieces

through the interchange of these highly entertaining

tales among the boys in his class at school

It should be mentioned that off the office opened

a little room which had no window in the outside

wall, but obtained all its light from the office itself.

It had evidently been intended as a place for the

reception of anything that was of more than usual

value. Dayton kept many of his papers there and

such small amounts of money as might accumulate

before being deposited in the bank. He believed he

had a couple of hundred dollars there now in bills

of low denominations. In fact, he had more than

once thought of installing a small safe, but had not

yet done so.

When he entered Ike office, he certainly did see

something unusual. The door of the little room was

slightly ajar, and a dim light cast its rays from

within. Dayton stepped quickly up to the door,

pulled it wide open, and faced—^the muzzle of a re-

volver.

Here was in actual fact a situation which Dayton

had sometimes heard discussed as a theory, especially

when the robbery of a western express happened to

be reported in the newspapers. What would and

should a man do under like circumstances 9 Day-

ton had always held that personally he would be
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w gnhna«,ive, being quite confident that he would

iX tJ^Jn wSL'S^'^^ of hi. gene..

.t dMth iS » wreagth rad puaion mocked

f^ ali^eriS^r l^t in^T^th^cL^^Tf

telh:"^^-^'^ ^' ^^ twentil^r^

«»J!S!i^^^J*^'**?™«9«*llya8t»nighinff. The

w5®!!' J**** ? """V*
°° ^®- The old thinir ain't

not^S^A^!; "^ ^^"^ ^^ '"P™ *^t le couldWrt fc^the moment frame words to reply.

-TttuJT namer he aaked, at Lt

^^^ relation to Edith ^faltonf" asked Dayton,

" WeU, I gness Vm the child's dad. She camehome just before I left for work, and said thTayou^ gentleman had saved her life in a fl^ dol^
tL^ ^~7«*e'> «nd that another one,The dd

wl^.he'hid'lit'S'^*
'^' -- *^ ^-^-<i ^

"Indeed, Mr. Malton, this is veiystranga I was
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one of those present, and I was able to join with the
others in helping the little girL"
"Were you the one who saved her life! She

said she did not know who this person was.'^
"Oh, I only ran down to the bfmk and pulled her

up in time to escape a sudden rush of water down a
small tributary of the river."

Malton tore off his mask.
" I*d be a little bit worse than most of the gang,"

he said, " if I did not appreciate your kindness to
the little one."

"Oh, that is of no account. If you will come out
here to the oflSce and take one of these chairs, we
shall be able to talk at greater ease."

" I don't mind if I do. This is not the usual end
to a night's work, but it's all in the business."

" Will you have a cigar ? I do not smoke myself,
but I keep a supply for the benefit of my friends."
"You certainly do guess a fellow's wants. But

by the by, I have a little of your cash here that you
might like to see again. I didn't count it, but it's

a fair-sized wad." Malton threw a thick roll on the
table.

" Thank you, Mr. Malton. Are you in need of
any money at present ?"

"To tell the truth, I'm a little hard up. The
wife has not been very well this summer, and there
hasn't been much money coming in of late."

" Would you care to take some of this, either as
a loan or otherwise f"

" Well, now that you mention it, I wouldn't mind
negotiating a little loan."

" Here, you may have half the amount of this.
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!"?«»<»' 8««<".'« -oe to tell the truth, ttf whSetou h .nd nothing but the truth, I think,'CbT TOgo through with it all right'' ^ '

counlyr**""'
"'• ^'"'^ ™« y»« •o™ to tli.

viJleT^p wSt'.^?r»'
*""" "" ""«' » «» P-

«^®"/?v^°™®*^'°« ^^^^ yo^r family."My father was the laziest man tha* ev^r *rnAon shoe-leather. My mother worked hard day"^and day out to keep a bite of something to e/t S

SL !i
,^^^« «^t«^ heard her spelling out Ae

w1.'''''^V^ ^"'f^^-
She used to talk to my o dS?brother and me, but it wasn't no use. Thfre ™

aTe?W" w' ^^°. TJ^'^'^'^ he proJably l^kafter her. We called him the 'parson.' He triedto hve by working, but his name'las agai^Vh7^At last he joined a contingent of soldiersfand weni

+^ «:
^^^^ "*"* *here when his time withthe army was up, and the war was over. TheTast

m^, and lliought of running for Pwliament I hada sister, too, but I'm a white wooUy saint beside
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what she was. She was mighty good-looking, but
her nature would have suited old Beelzebub himsolf.
If the talkers in the pulpits are right, and there's
a warm place preparing in the next world, and my
opinion is that there should be, she must have a
specially white-heated corner by herself. It would
have made the hair rise on a bald-headed statue to
see how sweet she \fras, when she was sending a fel-

low to the inhuman bow-wows."
"You certainly express your meaning vividly,

Mr. Malton. How about your own wife and chil-
dren?"

" They are all right. Gav's a bright boy. Edith
is a nice little thing. But Grace, she's the oldest,
is the pick of the bunch. She's the finest natured
girl in the country. The men in our family, when
they did get married, always married good women,
and, as I figure it, this has at last worked all the
badness out of the breed. I'm the last of the
criminal crowd there will be, and as a matter of fact
I have never been greatly taken with the business
myself. But once a criminal always a criminal,
you know. There's everything to keep a man going
on in the way he starts out."

" How did you come to take up burglary as a busi-
ness?"

" It was quite natural and easy. My brother,
who was a good deal older than I was, had already
got in with a gang. They used to operate in the
Western States. Every so often my brother would
come home, and tell me what he was doing. I
learned the tricks of the trade from him. One day
he went away and never came back. Something
or other must have happened to him. By this time
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I WM old enough to strike out in life fo* m-.M t

bfifin l«r«3rk5S^ . ®*^«' wuveniM. I h^A

tnunpinff for a^n/f«! !? v"°*/**' ?«' ^ ^^t

oU liard tunes came and I lo«f r»^ ,'Ju t v""®'
drifted into the old l^ohll^l±J^^^

s'of.rSid-^-^S;^-"«
I^. time for you ,o ffi tSrSgtaUkZt^e
"^fiis^f ^''^

::»^f«?
"teat;

miiii wmT™ „iS^ / "'»™«i lome, where the

gang th.. i.ve their .Lk doClH qliSK^SJ
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the lake-flhore. I liave provided the booze for them
at moderate rates, and given them instruction in the
science of the profession as well. But' there ain't
a genius in the bunch. They'll all be in jail in
three months. Now, Mr. Woodford, I have told
you these facts, because you asked me to, and I'm
thankful to you for saving the little girl's life and
treating me like a gentleman to-night But if, after
all, you're going to hand me over to the police, I'll
shut up."

" You should naturally conclude," answered Day-
ton, " that I intend to allow you to stay out of jail,
when I am lending you money. Otherwise I could
hardly expect repayment But I should like you to
go on with the story of your life. It is more in-
teresting than fiction. Indeed, it has a very ex-
hilarating air of reality about it Have you been
engaged in burglary on your own account lately f*

" I did not intend to say much about that, but
since you ask me, I have pulled off one or two neat
little jobs."

"In Royaltown?"
"No, up the line. I've been rather afraid to

touch the places in town. I woukb't have come
here to-night, if I hadn't heard from a man at the
docks that you had gone for a week's oampimr at
the Clearwater."

"Did not somebody tell you that I had come
backf

'•No, they said you weren't with the crowd that
got off the boat I guess you must have stayed
behind a little while."

Dayton felt that he owed something to Smith.
" If you ever go bade to your old business, you
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yt)ur he?ext MkeA * ^^'°* '"^•' '^-P^^t^d

force. Thev have not if ]-!!f
^ *''^?'7 "»° on the

« n!J^ ^'' """• '""PMled you P'

of slt^'wr^irs:';„*'{«"i: -^^ «•>».

on to my.iJt''^
^'«' '"" ^ «"'' go-W be g„t

".P&ote''"^'' *^* "'• S™* '»'' «».

not It wu thM war rJ^.r^- ^*"' " ""y

interMting note, for the p,™^ < tS i. ^•'t

.bout thS'toVZ ofZ ^°°" •.""« "^"^
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were ouriouB questions, and there was a c joua way
about the fellow when he spoke, as if he wanted to
see how I would take them."
Dayton was intensely amused. Smith's whim-

sical ingenuity in playinff with the uneasy mind of
the burglar shed new light on the character of the
energetic scribe.

"There is a good deal of talk in town about a
mysterious murder," the young man said suddenly.
" Your mention of Smith reii^inds me of it, because
he had a long article in his paper regarding the
affair. Did your gang of amateurs, so far as you
know, have anything to do with it f"
"No, Mr. Woodford, so far as I know none of

them had anything to do with whatever took place
on the quarry wharf that mght."

" Mr. Malton, you have given me an entertaining
account of yourself. I have really begun to have
an interest in the welfare of you and your family.
I shotild like you to take a long vacation from your
cherished profession and try some oAer means of
making a living. I suppose you can get some honest
work to do?"

" Yes, I can easily at this time of the year."
"Very well, see what you can get. When you

chance to be out of work, come to me and I shall
find you something to do about the place, either in
the garden or in the stables. But do not come if
you can obtain anything fairl/ remunerative, be-
cause I shall not pay you enough for what little I
can find for you to make it worth your while to
stay continuously with me. I should lil'-e to call

at your house and make the acquaintance of your
family."

^
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" The miMit will be delisted to .^ ». :^
"• willing to come. BhJK^ht^,^1^'mI^thajA jou for Mving the littie one."

'"' ^

<« thii intemtiac meeting.'*
^^ °*

* ^\ Tf^"**"*® **°*® •'*«' eleven o'dook. whi«n ««

" Of coone, I know wbo too tie. I .u «ii

pomti, but were good friends noneXTw ^?SSir •""'•*=• '^•'-- WelTL /„?S

As they entered the official headquarterg Dartonobsenred^at it™ the first time Z^mLZl^brought him to the place.
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Yonr remark reminds me of « rtorr tSut is told
•bout the police macistnte in the prormoial oapittl.
Hare you ever met him V*

" No," replied Dayton, " I have not"
"The first time you are in hit town, you should

make a point of meeting him. There are several
ways of doing it. PeAaps the easiest and quiekeat
IS to get drunk, break a window, or pull down a
British flag."

The chief enjoyed his own joke immensely. He
evidently did not allow himself to be depressed by the
melancholy experiences of life.

« The story they tell about !him is this," continued
the officer. "A certain professor of theology, who
was well acquainted with him, happened to drop in
just as the magistrate was about to leuve the court-
room after a good morning's work. The professor
made nearly the same remark as you did a moment
ago—'Colonel, this is the first time that I have
been in your special domain.' * You are not the
only man,' distantly replied the magistrate, *who has
tried to make me believe that.' " Again the chief
laughed he^ily. " But now we should get down to
business. You have some matter about which you
wish to speak to me?"

" Yes; it concerns that murder m>stery. I hap-
pen to have been an eye-witness of it at some dis-
tance, like the quarryman."
Then Dayton briefly told him what !he had seen

and what his own action had been.

u T
^ *^«^*^ yo" ^»^e told me this^" said the chief.

It confirms my own belief that tlhere was real
foundation for the story. On the other hand, the
J:'olar Star man, Stephens, roasts Smith and his
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paper pretty thoroughly in this moraing^a iasue for
ttdra wild fabrication. He takes the view that no
murder occurred, and, consequently, that there is no
mystery. Now Smith has a better knowledge than
any other man as to wiiat is going on in this town,
and I am sure that he did not publish his article
without knowing more than the quarryman told him.
But he may be in the unpleasant position of having
enough acquaintance with the circumstances to be
confident that he is right, and yet not have sufficient
definite information to prove his case.

" You may be interested to learn, Mr. Woodford,
mat there has been an attempt at burglary in a bank
in the suburban district. Two of the young fellows
who Were sleeping; above the bank in question, came
oyer earlv this morning to report the matter to me.
One of them is named Stringer and the other Rus-
sdl. You possibly may know them. The account
they gave was something like this. The bank regu-
lations require them to sleep upstairs, and have a
general regard for the safety of the fuii& below.
About two-thirty this morning they were awakened
by a noise. Stringer seized his revolver, went to
ttie "head of the stoirs, and looked down. He thought
he saw a couple of suspicious shadows moving across
the floor towards the vault. Not being entirely cer-
tain, however, and feeling that in any case he ought
to be polite, he called down, 'Gentlemen, Tm going
to shoot.' * Hi, there, sonny !* came back from below,
and instantly a bullet whistled past his head. He
ducked and, while he was wondering what on earth
he ou^t to do next, he heard one of those below say
to the other, * No use, Pete I Well get out of this.*
The intruders left, probably b" the road by which
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they litd entered, namely, throngh a rear window.
The young fellows were very hilarious in telling their
Btoiy. But, of course, it has its serious side.

" There is one man in this town," continued the
chief, after a reflective pause, "whom I suspect of
doing something in addition to saying his prayers
and going to sleep like an ordinary citizen. Ap-
parently he is living quietly and honestly, but he
is not visibly performing any great amount of work.
He is on good terms witlh the members of the force,
in fact, he seems to know every one of them welL
Whenever he meets me, he wants to talk. He is

not content with merely passing the time of day, but
he has always some remark to make that tlhows he
is interested in our doings. Now that I have men-
tioned this, have you any idea whom I mean ?"

Dayton was a little taken aback, but he answered
straightforwardly, " I fancy that I have."

" What is your opinion ?"

" The same as yours."
" You are comparatively speaking still a stranger

here, and your independent opinion ought to be worth
much."
Dayton began to wonder if his philanthropic

efforts were about to come to an abrupt conclusion
through the jailing of the proposed object of them.
"Will you have him arrested?"
" No, I should say not I We are in the same posi-

tion as Smith. We know more than we are able to
prove. If the man is careful enough, he may never
be arrested."

Just then was ]ieard a knock on the door. The
chief called in stentorian tones, " Come in." The
door opened, and Dayton recognized the police magia-
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trate of the cify in the person who wa. .t«ndii« out-

^^•ee that yon are bnsy, chief. Tfl drop in

nel%i™!T *'!,* 7S
*«^e -tout finished onr bnsi-

mTw^o'^J? ""' '
"

"^•'^ ^°" •'^'^•^^^i with

the chief, entered, and, being introdiced t^/fo„„^to wear the appronriate naZ of SlST'
I think," said die chief, « you will Kp «ua «

meet Mr. Woodford, who is Mrs^^PhSSps^nthew
as you no doubt know. He comes from acrw. tShnejjrom a village there, I believe t^ciTNew

fr.^^\ ?*^°'^ «»tecedents had been thus care-

^. ^Z"'''^^^'^'
*^^ ^'^ brought out^t

dS^ W .^"/u
^'"« * non-smoker, did not in-dulg^ but the others proceeded to light up.How did the case go?" asked H^ chirf.

Kjm « the compIainMt She chuge. Mw. Hennwith »„»g offewiTO Unguage towrli her .nf^
S±f« Z?^ "jr "!'' «?""« indicative rfl^S

» ftiend, Mn. PheUn, and Mm. Phelan n^ Ifa.
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Hogan in the kitchen of Mrs. Dnggan, who lives
xwxt doop to Mm. Hogan. It *onld be mentioned
that Mrs. Duggan is a daughter of Mrs. Phelan.
On this occasion Mrs. Phelan and Mrs. Hogan got
into a warm discussion over the original cause of
trouble, and allowed logical arguments to be followed
by those that were strictly physical. Witnesses
speak of a great display of energy, much pulling of
hair and other details. At last the ladies were sepai^
ated by a couple of men. As a result further legal
action has been taken.''

Being quite overcome, Dayton could only express
hia opinion that the case was a difficult one.
"What are you going to do with it?" asked the

chief.

" It is possible that I diall have to refer it to the
Privy Council for a decision," replied the macia-
trate.

^^
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CHAPTER VI

CHANGE.

T^t Mi^^.**T T ^^ *^ ministering angels.He as called m the Divine language «tS mStOne - for Jways the soft celestiTla^hter wafS
^h. \T -f

*

f"
All-Father he wm belov™^*S

the intensity of omnipotent love. His. messages ofdnty were countless, for he performed wi^lase
manjrtasfa that w^e difficult for his graver breth^

T^i^ ^ "^'i '^^^ "Oh, you stupid dd
aS^lL^'^ W^'

''^**"^ because you are^tupid,and stupid because you are wicked. I could sigh

sSm'tT^'V^"^*^""- But what is an an^^s

J^L '^ * * P*"*^"* ^*^® "Poii the infinite

nlJnl
*''''' J^^PP'ness, something that is of the same

else but a movement of our undestroyable happiness f

S LTif/"^
«ngel smiles, he does that whiSi bothm outward show and in inward character is in m^stcoirformi^ ^th his being. Therefore am I dadto be caMed The Merry One. I strive to make mo^

^"tl ''"
*^-rV^«* ?* ^'» woes, and I stoivTtomate them smile m the midst of their sins, andp^ns of joy I bid them raise in the midst of Adr

::^^'ZJ''''
''"^^ ^- ' ^0- *^t this
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He took Ms wiy along the streets. Ned Btjtaif
standing at the door of his saloon, felt something
fall like siinshine on his dark heart A smile came
to his snrlj face. " TeU Slippery Mike/' he said,
" to shut the bar up, and, if any of the crowd come
ronnd, he's to say to them that we are obeying the
law, and then^t nothing wet a-flowing till \egtl hours
vo-morrow. Pm feeling good and agreetfblsi Per-
haps Pm to be converted. Stranger things haw
happened, Joe."

The angel passed on. Nothing was too insigni-

ficant to feel the influence of that bri|^t presence.
A boy, tormenti g a dog, suddenly stop^ied his top*

ture and said, " You are a poor, gentle brute after

alL I didn't mean to hurt you very badly. Poor
old Jackr The frightened look of sufFering passed
from the dog's eyes, and he began to lidk the boy's
lumd.

Badiant, though unseen, the angel pursued hit
way. Suddenly he paused, as if waiting. Almost
immediately the figure of Dave Malton swung round
the comer. That worthy had rather a bored look
on his countenance.

'Tm blessed"—^the word Dave aotaally used meant
the opposite of this

—

" if I know what to do this evea*

ing: Pm under a contract with that Yankee to

keep aw«y from t2ie gang, and Pve done so rdig>
ioudy for a week or better. I never enjoyed bora*
ing. PIl not try that. What else is a man to do
in a town like this 9"

Thus the ex-criminal communed with himself.

The angd stepped up beside him.
** Tmn^B noting left but the evai^listio meaD'

ing those young f^ows are holdiiq; cmof ixi< ilM
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w^tiiki^.'^iS! P'^^^ awaj, but the devil
The affair i. ad^ertSd tf' T',*-*^

"^» "»««*
an hour. 1 mv^l!!Zu\'^'i''*^ «»i*ed to half

explanation M^S^i!!?tS^f^ *^t
"«^ "-««^

5i«lton resoSr^r^ 5^' " ^"^ « that."

tionof theZrS!^Th^!? ^ '^^ ^^ *»»« di«e-
If the man co^hav?^"^.?^ '^i^'

^^' ^'^
hB would have be^nt^J ™.^*' companion,
thtt he w«B alonrJnd^^f "°!f!^: ^« ^"^^ed™ cogniaant SVslotht?'"^ '"^ ^^ ""-^"^

-^\*tK.ttr^^^^ There
looking round, saw Wa fLW^ ^a""""^-

^'^^'
»ot far away.' B^t lJ)4 Sf^f

American, seated

prised to reLnS «r!:« «V1? !?^ ^" ^^^^ «"-
-itting in fronfTSfo weS^J« *^ *^''/ ^^"^ °»en
i^grno less a Ti^X^'^ *° •"O'lduct the meet-
•ngd, leaving ff^ tSefr'^'T^ ^«
«tood beside fiiTwii ^ *^ ®^®' ^ Ferris and
tected, if 4e Sirt? L^'^n*^.^.^ '»^« ^^ d^
the sudden l^hdS^nrfr** ^^ ^^ *wai«, by
• -mile of X^anThopf ^'""* ""^'^ ^'^^^ ^^

prayer, and'^then S' sike^:.* '^''? ^^*^
liad no conception of what^v in^^?*', ""^^ ^^
was unaware of tfie prlw^J L-^ ^?"" ^"^ ^^
was amazed at thT ^1 iv **®'i^®

*h« y««i>g man.
brighten^as they Z^X^' ?^^^^a,
wit. The old 8inner7Malton ±V^ *^" ^^«^^^*

thought, merely to pass tS «^ ^!i*^
^°^^> " ^e

againat the d4i^s^nf .m^
^^ "**^ *' * P'>te«t

much impres^Sly th/n^w ST? "^'^^^^^ ™r .»ocu oy ine new and clear presentation
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of the claims of a better life. He ^ndered if itwere poMible that l^e speaker might have a messageW Til" V,^"J ^'"q^ity- Moms did notlS
long. Then followed a few minutes of intermission.The Toung men and others went about and eneaffed

aeemed to be rather to make every one welcome.

daughter Grace was at Hhe meeting. She had evi-
dently con» m late and had taken a seat at ike back.
Jlorris spoke with her a moment and then went over
to where her father was.

« w^""" *^*^ ^ '^ r^" *®'®' M'- Malton," he said.We have never met before, but Miss Malton pointedyou out to me just now."
^

.Jil^?' ^ f~PPH '^ ^°" °°°«- B"t I like your

w^l tl^?;^'^"^-
I-^-*I'-"thertakenwith'^he

" I am very glad. But I do not deserve any praise.
Im^newtothework. Still I am trying tJS m^

».n°^j°'??i.^ ^*^ *"* y**" ^*^e not been doing
this kind of tiling very long?"

^^
"No, it is quite recently that I decided to take

It up It IS only within the last few months that Inave tliought seriously of church work at all

"

If you think the advice of an outsider like my-self is of any use, I would advise you to keep to it,

talked the way you did to-night, it might We madea difference in my life."

wnrV *^/^^if^*^
*J»«* you approve of my doing thiswork. If what I have said might have influLced
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you » your joud,. c.a it „ot i,.a„„„ ,.,^ ^

oi a KIM 1 did not expect ever to do Th« fni^^- S
:f«"";?*?'^«e8 got agaiLt me. If you'llukiTan6leyenth-hour man, it may save me^^m^^""'

^^a ^Jme^^X.^^ ^-^-^ ^^^

rnil::\Jh?t-^^^^^^^^
and^perhaps I'll talk to y^u wheHir^Tee'lg^";

^wT\^®^* * '^''^ °^ responsibility new to him
tli ^^ ^^l'* '^^?^ ^^" Retried to images?the case of the man before him and to sav Xfh!hou^t would influence his decisioi. WoSTand

h"!^
seemed to come to him of their ow^l^o"

SsidThim'^Tr ""^l^l'i^ ^^ '^' radlTntSbeside him. But now both had to wait in «ilpW
mortal and immortal alike. They fertL Snp^^^^

We^ W^^^ ^«ld a'^d be foXwest Would it after all turn away, and, thus with-draw set the seal upon its fate ?

' ^
v^^^ji i^^. **^ *b® meeting Malton remained

h?m,t Sat'T'^^
^^"^« ™^o- -<i^^S^^

hol7'24''''^v ^ ^ *'^*^' J°^ ^*^ ^^ eleventh-

iC-f ?; ^?S^^.°^?^ *>«* « good case, Mr.Aorria. I've still a little time left I don't know
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j*eA«r you wtnt to hetr much about my put life,
but the story of some of it might not be edifyimr."
"No, Mr. Mthon, that is all past and for^en.

Thii^ only of ?Aat is to come."
His daughter Grace came up just then with

shuiiiig eyes. Her habitually sad and wistful ex-

f'?**®?:
^^ completely transformed. She and her

father bade a warm good-bye to Morris and went
out

" Let us take the road round by the lake," said
Grace, " and see Hhe sunset while we are going home.
I have often watohed it, wondering if this time would
ever come."
piey followed a winding street for some distanoe,

and then ascended a low hill, the top of which had
been laid out as a small park. They leaned against
a railing and looked out over the expanse of waters
ablaze with the splendor of the setting sun. The
mighty orb seemed to slip from the glowing sky
into the depth of the wave as a great jewel into its
case of bumifihed gold.

The thoughts of Ihe man as he gazed upon the
scene must have been a strange medley. Neverthe-
less, a new spirit brooded upon the face of chaos, and
the miracle of creation was being enacted once again
in the human soul.

But the thoughts of the girl were simple, straight-
forward, happy. With the mystic's faith, she
explained the unusual as the supernatural and, conse-
quently, to be accepted without further question. The
sudden change in her father she regarded as the direct
answer to her fervent prayers. Although ^e had
never understood the real meaning of what was
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35« •awl ltd whtr* • Taat hiirt.*
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OSACB,

r«Ij^iJ?^
•**'^^ afternoon a few daji later Dajton

S! ^r?i!? ^ street and .t once .aid to Wm
that he had been very much pleaMd with the addreu
in the church.

->•»»«»•

" I iuppoee jou were surpriaed to see me aciinc
in fluoh a capacity/' answered Morris. « WiU youcome round to the house for a little while? I hare
a cool place there that wiU be more agreeable than
these pavements biasing with heat

"

al^^^''^™ ** ^'** •^°^« ^*»°ce from

Sr^S^^u""^ '"* surrounded by large grounds
planted with numerous trees. Youii MoSs Aowed
his visitor to a deeply^ded spot wherTthe^
^^^ f«>m the lake made itself felt

chair/^he^Td."*" ^" ""^^ ^' * "^^ <>' *

Dayton took the dhair, and Morris comfortably
disposed himself in the hammock.

""^'^wj

r.^l^''^:^'
^^^^^^o'^^ " I remarked to you just

fZ ^1» !
''*'^*' y^" ™* *«> <^°»h* ^e^ muchsurpris^ at seeing me engaged in work of sudi a

kind. Some of my friends have even been so com-

t^Zf^"^* ? ^ "^^^ *^* *^®y ^o«ld have

Such 18 the high opinion that one's acquaintances
eometimes have of one's honorable sel? But the
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com. to Mim didrion uto -k!f I T. v ? **"• ••

*. ».j.r p« "tZ"^^^^^^'^
never been ttncturf mJTIi i •""'nefc I )ut»

. •oieneeTtii^^It^^.^ •PPumtly tricky

on. of the CTo* ZSTto^M l?*"-^ »P«
of miking „ rffort S^nwSLta ^""'' '""^

pt.it.'€LS~??WH::."s

Juda., for on iU^»*f^'' "'^'^ " occMioittl

one in twelve. K i, S^i'^"'.''"'*^'"' «•
fi»»di Wilt , "uturL iTlfrJ?^

""* "''."*'' •^I*'

•w.y u. orfer<o make r^Z'«.l*-''''.J^'«
P««.i«n yielded befo™"S„te;1a'^"

tl» unmo^e «a„„„t of labor J?^ ^ be^
HO
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fai order to m«ke anjthing worthy oat of poor
jMMnity. Yon begin to grow eDthuiiutio. You
Moome cereleis of creedi and oonventioni. It does
not troable you veiy macfh whether thii or that
pereon hae his theological hat on straight. Thxu you
pass from cynicism to action."
Dayton adnured much the manly young feflow.

He could hardly imagine that this was the same
person whom he had heard so recently disooursimr
on board the " Laconic." « So much for my pow^
of judging human character," he thought.
T^ conversation then fell upon Dave Malton.
He has htd a rather shady reputation," said

Morris, "though there has never been anything
d^nite against him. His wife and children, on the
other iiand, have always been considered to be hiffbly
respectable. I believe t&e family are in very poor
circumstances, because Dave has never done much
work. But I think the change in him is genuine,
and I expect a great outward transformation in his
habits. I have had one or two talks with him during
the week, and he seems to look at matters in their
Pioper light. Whatever his life may have been,
I believe he has always had a certain element of ooodm him." •*

The conversation then drifted on to Morris' con-
ception of his future sphere of labor. He felt suffi-
ciently humble as to his capabilities. « I do not of
course know yet where I shall be able to do my best
work," said he, "but by the time I am through
ooUege the way will no doubt be clear before me.A young man, in my opinion, should consider him-
self as a soldier ready to obey orders. I know that
ttus 18 the hardest thing for some of us to learn."

Ill
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J^p do» your father „«„d ,,0, cteioe .( .

he WM ««, Sto ,0 Idt:^r>' t^ »)y time
dent Kruger uwd to ^.t? '"t

^'"o™ when ften-

.lard life wCTV« ^^^ir "' ^'"^' ^"^

rough .nd read^ but ^S^^Cl'l',,"!?^ "«
I wondered what ho JS.,1J

"'>•<> »ell the truth,

«k.t I intends' to SS- Z "''^
.
'^'^' '«" "»

it i« quite recent^ £fZ.T"^'^X ^o- l»ow
X-^fjet, it ie >^TJ.X\SI^J^^^I

nhi^^^rz \ ::?iJ!
-• ^e w. in .h,

before him.
' "'""" "* Provincial atatutea

" * Father ' I ^ai^ ' t v-
what I should preferIn Ly ''".'^^ ^^ ^wided

fully eeiaed.' ° ** important matted

«e^iX^''.^re^Stry''"dt,"^*«' ^"''

time I.etWm..^':i^l;.l-f«'iob the laat

it.'
®P®** *<> ^e premier about

«

(

No; a minifiter of religion.
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WeU, I'll be 1 Excuse me, Roy; I didn't
know jour inclinations ran in that direction.*

I Irave been thinking over the matter for some
tune, tod I have come to the conclusion that it is
the kind of work I should prefer above all others.*My hoy, I am proud of you,' said my father,
quicUy ' I don't know that I have ever been s<;
proud of you before, even when you were first shown
to me on the day you were born. I remember there
were signs on you then that the angels hadn't brought
you by the easiest way. Hereafter there'll he a
change m this household. You are to conduct
morning and evening prayer, and you'U see thatlU attend. Here's my hand on it, Roy. You'U^ve every kind of help and consideration from me.
JNow, I must ask you to leave me. Young Briefer
18 trying to make a brilliant reputation by proving
that, when the law said a load of wood, it meant a
car of dynamite, and I'll be (I'll have to stop
that now) if those fool legislators haven't enacted a
sutaection that compels me to allow his point.'

I have told you this, Mr. Woodford, because
we are growing to be very good friends, and I should
like you to know how kind and considerate my
father has been. He not only has left me entirely
free in the matter, but has highly approved of my
choice." "^

Dayton Aoroughly enjoyed the companionship of
young Morris, and was sorry when -the afternoon
gave signs of drawing to a close.

"I am thinking of going over to see the Malton
family, probably to-morrow," he said, as he was
leaving. "I told Malton himself on one occasion
that I should."
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THE HEnt FROM SEW YOSK

«~ ofW father.' He gave SfiUfe.^lTC}:

yo».tthech««htheii^tAe"^JS:«.'
""

.0 S^^'X'^.itC:S3 1"^ *!!?
^*e t-Me

to come before low TWi??S t^"' "" ?"»'«'

^tto»gh youiZ2 .« noTwX -i^t .*"Saliffhtly. " Biif T *l,;«u u weaitny. She smiled
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1 -il

m« ^Z^ T' "^'^ P"^''' " y«" «»'»* »»ot treat

S!l. i le««»ceremomou8ly. I believe in comfort
raAer^than style. This room lias a beautiful outlook

From the open window oould be had an un-
obstructed view of the slope of Royal Mountain.

distance. At Grace
-^ suggestion Dayton placed his

chair so as to face the window. She likewise tooka seat so that she could look out. The table was

L'l?^5i "":. ^r^'i* ^" * work-basket containingsome odds and ends of mending. An open Bible kj
clow br "' ^"^ otheVbooks were

"Do you know," said Dayton, "that I ambeginning to have a fair acqudntalice with Ro^
alone against the sky on the left near the summit

Si"w ^ '^^""^ "".*^^' ^*' ^'^^^ I™ ""in« therethe day before yesterday about this time, Ashing
WriT.""®?

"" aeroplane and I a disciple of Wilbu?Wright For the machine had been left with afarmer at the foot of the hill, and I, miscalcSfinJmy power of resistance to the heat, had set out tomake my way through the perfect dhaos of rocks
that IS to be fomid below that point But, afterthe discovery of a spring with the best-tasting wateron the Nortlh American continent and an hour^s rZ
fV fi!^ff,°^

*^® magnificent view, I felt as ifI had been fully repaid for aU my exertions."
Do you know that I was looking out just at thattime and wondering ahnii* ¥\>„* ._!.-• ^t t i
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.we^np «n the ^U^^^^Z^'J^^'" "'^

" PivtaM +1. * Winter or m summer.''

en STtrat Zj^l' r'""f ?«^ "»'

It i.
.
t4 .mJ^Sotr ?! ti;l„r "'?? '^''••

"ot to do eym tk.t wwY't^ «».<mp.tefnl u
Bnt the gnat<W i^t L? ^°° "^ "" ''"'^

It wag in truth a mattflr a* «« • _.
Mdton. People m.Se'^'S„l~f'SnTii*!"Anyone with ordinarv hr»ii.aZ ij if

^°°^® ***»'•

somethinir was^^Pl i ^ .T.^^ ^»^« «««» that

I i.ppen^" JThS i^eTt^rr "^ "^^
M m«de it neturj foT^ „!?.? ** "'"'UMtanoee

«nd he nnmTj^T to become weU «!qu«mted.
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^red, and I fed «8 if earth had .uddenly become

ras^afhi'r,W?»:w*^*? ™ «»"^«^^* «"»t*'-

f^T 'i-Sf
"°« ^"/^nk expression of reKgious

faitfi. lake most modern men, and probablv likemost ancients as well, he was iccustoS to avoid

ratwTm^" ''"^ "^^^^ ^"«'" ^« •*«! •* !«*

in 'IS^r'*? *^ **T ^'^^ I remember livinir

us^ Mother used to cry very often, especiaUyon Sunday afternoons. She told me that father had

SfK.7*LT ^'^*°^ ^^^ '^^^^r come back Butshe bdieved he would return some time. At ast hec^e back It was in the night that he retumcS!

tatohen. My mother was lauding and crvinir atthe same tima She said that itw^my faS^He™ going to take us away to a beautifXct Hewdd never leave us again, and we should^li a^w^

wIitS ^"* I ventured to sit on his knee, and

and w?wiT 5*17"d ^« «»oved to Boyaltown,and we have lived here ever since. But there i^something that I hav« never told any one Wor^

LS J^.l^?P^ *^'* *\***^ dreidfi fear is part!

!li/ S^^^*."*^ ^" ^*^« ^^ «> kind. I Gve
secret in my father's life, some reason why he was
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•w«y » long that time I h,ve dmtdrf nW..

unfamiliar and yet not the less affecting tale! ^
The moment^s silence that ensued w!s broken bythe arriyal of Grace's mother. Mrs. Malton entered

Sf i '
'^;L^°^''

*»*^^"« i^* come in from ^ySt
Sh« l^?i^'' *r*^ ^^"^"'^l pitHjeeding for ZrShe looked exactly what she was Th^St^C-
woman who had tien thettteTU ^S^^rit'?^

cramcteristie o!^I'T' tf^'^i"^
^'^^^'^™ *^^

aprZ m'oif^Lts^t'^^^ oTre^f^fe^l^i

the d>7. of lor yontk.
" '**°* '*""' "
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It IS lurd far me to tell you, Mr. Woodford,
DOW pleased 4 am to meet you and be able to thank
you for what you have done for us in saying tiie
nttle girl 8 life. I am very proud to have you oalL
But, Grace, you should have shown Mr. Woodford
into our front room. It is hardly respectful of you
to entertain him out here."

Kr'\?^' ^^* •^'*- ^'^^< protested Dayton, "Miss
Malton has entertained me most hospitably. She
could not have taken me to any place where I should
Jave been more comfortable this hot afternoon, and
from which I should have had a more magnificent
view. Tliese are two advantages that I always
appreciate." '

"Indeed, Mr. Woodfoi-d, it is a pleasant room.Many and man/s the time that I have sat here and
watched the sun shining on Royal Mountain, when
It has been dark and cloudy here in Royaltown. Then
I would feel happy, because it would remind me
ttat the sun is always shining though it may be
hidden by the clouds for a little while. That is one
of the things I have learned from the mountain
which have been useful to me in life. Then you
can see all the houses and farms on it so plainly
up to ne:*r the top where the land is not good, and
18 anyway too steep to be ploughed. I have often
thought of the people living in those houses, and
Iww pleasant it must be for them to be always seeimr
the city and the lake in front."
"I have myself," said Dayton, "been much

mterMted m those farms on the mountain slope.
But I imagme peculiar diflSculties must sometimes
arise m agricultural work upon them."
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Hi' lf«. M.C ^« ? ^^' ^'- W«H"'>'4/' replied

times become, veiyicv and slippery. AWer^^

all tte way down the farm and hxolte its necL"^£ven the very serious Grace smiled at this tragic

"vL^ !riZ"°*^- T^ *"™i°« to Dayton^

^eh^^htllfLV" ' "'^
""""" '' "^™

h.*lJV "^^i^l
"^ ^"^ *°y »«count give up theh»bit, Mm. Malton. There is notaiinir like a «^

^Z^i,:^\'^ ? "'*
•

I'
I^^^ tile pfe^of meeting two of your children. You have also ason, have you not?"

*vu aave aiso a

ThZ^fS^^^ J^® " °*°*«d »^t«' my father.

iS?^;.^'*^
He is out working for aWbo;

«
2°®" ''''® ^**'^ °°* regularly ?"

job.''
^'^^ *" ^* °"'' «^* *^ **' ^^* ^® ^^^ steady

if tf ^^''^j
\*^"^.i

^''d * P^ace for him with me
useful about the house and atables."

^
^^I am sure he would be deUghted to work for

" If you will ask him to call at mv hoiis« a/vm*

He will be certain to be therp 'M* xxr^A* j"d I tbrnk yon vrill find iim Se-^'J^Sfwi
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hi« peonlitr ways, but lie ii not sanoy and will mind
what he ia toH. It is very kind of you to take an
interest in him. I don't know how I can thank you
enough after what you have done for Edith."

" That was of no account at all, Mrs. Malton. It
was a vary simple, very unheroio act"
Dayton finally bade adieu to an ezoeedingly happy,

almost tearful mother and daughter.

if
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CHAPTER Vin.

AT ELLSONS".

Next moniing, true to the trrangement made byM«. Malton, the youthful Gtven put in an appei^

rt^k!: ? ."« ^ ™^- ^*yton asked hima number of questions, rather with the purpose ofjudging his chara<Jter by his answers thioT^li^
*SV?^* ^^ "*' necessary information.
What 18 your name ?"

^^'^Thomas Gaven Malton,.but the kids oaU me

« J
"Appose that you are no relation to Qavroche »

I
l?^r^~«lo*J^°»' Mr. Woodford, i^^
« n^i!^^®'''!.?*^ *"y «' ^»c*o' Hugor
Oh, he's a kid in a book, is he? 1^, I haven't

S^ty'lTndXlsT
"'"^^' '"* ^ ^^ •" -^-^

" Do you go to school f

"

Bu"M "ot''"'
'•'"' *^"'' "" '»* *» •* **<^

" How old are you V*
" Thirteen past."

po^tKh'lli!^^ *^ ^°"^« "^^ **^*» • p-—

*

« I? ^^^® ** P"**^ ^«M' Mr- Woodford."
Have you any preference as to the amount ofwages you would like to retjeive V*
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||ini leave that with you, Mr. Woodford."

.1^
V^T^'^eM, yon may come for a week, and at

tbe end of that time I shall know what your lerWoea
are worth. If we suit e-oli other and you are
engtged permanently, you will he expected to
attend school aa soon as it opens. You may sleep
here or at your own home, as you prefer. If you

S'*Xr*i?'^~ ** ^ ^** o' ^ ^o«»e» you will
nd Mr. Rivers, who will teU you what you are to

do. Now, good-hye foor the present. I expect that
we shall be pretty good friends, Gav."

After this brief interview, Dayton set to work and
quickly completed the most necessary portion of his
business correspondence. Then he took out a letter
wluch he f 'd received from his father the day beforewd read er a certain portion of it several times,
ae eould almost imagine the expresaion on his
fathers face while the latter penned the lines. This
part of the letter wae as follows:
"I have observed, Daytoo, tihat you mention in

your letters only persons of the male sex and those
members of the contrary division of mankind who
are either much older or much younger than your-
ielf. Now, from my knr^wledge of the world I should
judge that there must be in Royaltown and its
neighborhood certain young women, one or more
than one, who are of like age with you. Kindly
inform me if I am not right."
Dayton and his father had alwaya been close com-

rades, and, under ordinary circumstances, the young
man would have had no hesitation in tellinir his

!i ' 'i^
*^"* ^* *^*^'* °^ *^ ^'t- ^had

refrained from making any mention of it merely
because he had feit that t was almost impossible
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to write in inch » WIT M wmild sin ". .v.^

the trip to Port Clei^i^Y\^^^!!^^'^ *^^

^ff\ ^'-u^r*" ^^ *« -feet the dv brtfoT

When Mr. Woodford, senior, received Mb eon'.

How true it is that tfhe man playinir th« ir.«-

be more satisfactoiy, if the love affairn^ V""
i^ own natural iSs. I df^ttJ e?r^J^^deus ex machtna in matters of the kind "
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D^ytoB W not ceaied to eultirate the toqiuiiit.

%r^!' "J*^*
^""^ remtinad even «ft«Miie cord?•lity of hii first receptkm had been entirely d^oSed

Ae mojt intimate of friends. They had tramped

variou. problem, that it presented until SyS

interest William's ei^ieriments in l!ie laboratory
Likewise he was admitted to terms of aflfectionate

of^ 1 • ""^T.^f^S' ^^**» ^** *o Ae readi^of the stori«i which Mrs. Elleon contributed tovarious periodicals. His advice and critkismWere

^^t^'"^^' "l*^"*^
^« ^*» received no^pTia^

mSS^ in '°*J ^™ '"« *« »>« 0^ serviSTby

wS*k,? f?T°^ fiiggestion or proffering somjiweful bit of information. He came and w^t iSe

fr?««3I^J^ ^^' ^ ^®^* *^*' •" three of his™ «n„r!f '^^ '^fiing of the trouble tha"

sT^n^flfJ^'"*^
.^°'' '^1 ^*" manifesting tfceiraympathy m various subtle ways.

hi.^ruJe^tSn^J'in-^ ^^r*^^ • «^ d«1 ofms iwsure time to fiUing in the details of the map

hi^LS5* ^*«'.»W and pleasant ouSJ?

!Jf5 .?• H.'^"**^' ^« ^«»* "rtraigiit to his roor
h1 i"'"*.!^ r*^'^' ^^ quart,™ for theS
S^ndtralJSe.^^^- ^* *^« ^-hfast table^^

" How delighted I am to see my American broflierl
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THE HEIR PROM NEW YORK

I Imew you must be here, because Ann said tbat abe
l»ad seen your car. I hope yours and mine did not
quarrel during the night."

" I am glad to be back, too, Lotta. I think the
cars must be on friendly terms by this time. Where
18 Mrs. EUson?"

" Mother is not coming down. She has had break-
fast m her room. She is not feeling very well thia
morning."

" I hope it is nothing serious."
" Oh, no, not at all. She has a slight headache

this mormn^f, she says, and is going to be a little
lazy.

"I should be sorry to think of her as being ilL
I consider that it is particularly trying to be unwell
during beautiful weather."

-" ^ ^ u« unweu

"Mother enjoys very good health, and she will
be certaan to be up and as well as ever this after-
noon. But what will you have, Dayton? Here isAnn with the eggs. You must have eome, for there
IS a story connected with them."
Dayton was helped at once.

feat, too," said Lotta, « and weOl make a big con-
fession to Dayton." ^

Ajon Glover, it may be mentioned, was the damditer
of James Glover, the house manager, and has been
alrwdy referred to. At school dhe was a clever
student, and kept Lotta's mind more on the difficult
side of book-learning than would otherwise have
been the case.

"Ann's mother and father," continued Lotta, « arem Boyaltown this morning, and so Ann and I are
doing the cooking. We have got on very nicely, and
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»

there is nothing here on the tahle that will really
poison you. The only serious trouble we have had
has been with the eggs."
"These eggs seem to be very palatable," remarked

Dayton.

"Oh, those have been cooked since. When we
put tftie first on to boil, we looked at the clock and
calculate t^e proper length of time. After a whileAnn said. The eggs are probably boUed by now.'We glanced at the clock, but the time seemed not to
be up yet Then we went on with other work. At
last Ann said, ' There's something funny about those
eggs. They must surely be done.* She went over
to look closer at Iflie time. ' Land's sakes alive I' she
exckimed instantly. *The clock's stopped!' The
eggs were as hard as rocks. When I got my watch
I saw t|»t they must have been on about fifteen
mmuftes."

After all had enjoyed the incident, Lotta said to
Dayton that she hoped he was not going back to
town immediately.

™.!!,?^**'",'®P*^^ *^® yo«n« n*an, "I want to see
WiUiam for a little. After that I have no settled
plans."

" Then please come to my library afterwards. Ann
jmd I are going to do the work quickly this morning.
We ahaU give the house a 'lick and a promiae,'
aUowmg it to wait till a more suitable occasioii for
a good sweeping and dusting. We shall be ready to
receive you at your lordship's convenience."
"I efhall be delighted to be received as soon as I

oome back. I have some of the completed sections
of my county map to show you. They may be
laterarting."

'
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*». " ^^^"^^^^ ^ ahaU bel Ann, let lu dear
these dishee off the table at once."
Dayton found WiUiam at work on the aummit ofa load of sheaves. It was the occasion of "hauline

to'Wm •

'^^ ^ ^*'°**'* **^ ^^ ^"*°**' ^® ^*^^^^

" You will find a camp^hair in the shade of that

!i!^7^i''?®'- P«« l*
<>' *l»e grasa as you prefer. I

sliall be down m a few minutes."
When WiUiam came over, Dayton said that he

did not wish to interrupt if it was a busy day.

nn.H^°' « " ^**^!' * ^^^^'^ *""«• Out work is
pretty well completed up to date. We have plenty
of help, and just now I was working chiefly for

under this tree going through that report on thedairy industry which came in by the mail yesterday."Any interesting news since I was here last?"
inquired Dayton.
"Not very much. But there is going to be apresentatj^ at the schoolhouse to-ni^ht Onrofour neighbors sold his farm this sprkig. He h^s

n^^n ?°"%^^ ?^ ^*«*- ^« ^^ l»a« been quiteprominent in church matters, a large number ofthe oongr^tion wiU no doubt be preset Thechurdi IS bei^ repaired just now, and, in con^

It will be to a certain extent interesting, becauw

To^di ^^A 1" P"°^P?r P«"o-' HastensLK ' f^*^
'^. «^"'*^^y P'o^i<^e« «o°^e unusual

incident not mentioned in the programme. Heis^moreov^, an enthusiastic poUtkiai and conS^tS
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a memorable campaign some yeaw ago. Would you
care to attend?"

-^ -« »wiua you

"By all means. I have heard some good stories
of the reeve already, but I have not had the pleasure
of meeting him. I shall take a run down to the
city this afternoon and be back in time to go."

Come back for dinner, and we shaU have one of
our usual discussions before we start."

" Yes, -thank you, I tfhall. This morning I have
promifled to show my new map to the girls."

Good-bye for the present. I shall drop in, too.
perhaps, in an hour."
When Dayton arrived in Lotta's library, he found

fihe two young people already there. It 'was a very
pretty and cheerful room, and during her years of
occupancy Lotta had thoroughly feminized it and
adapted It to her use. The only fault she found with
It was that It was somewhat far from her bedroom.
1 feel rather divided," she would sometimes say.

bhe continued to sleep in a room near to Mrs. Ell-
son s, as she had done in her more youthful years.
It was the desire of both mother and daughter that
the close association should not be interrupted.

Tins was not by any means Dayton's first appear-
ance beyond the threshold, for William and he^re
very constant visitors to "the shrine of the goddess."
as they said. Several charming rainy aftemoois

\ .J^ F'^^^ "^^^^^ **^e precincts, when the
chatter of the tongues inside quite equallfed tJhe pitter-
patter of the drops out of doors, though as Ann. who
was thoroughly Canadianized, said in the local

1^^^ '* """^^ pitchforks and sawlogs for
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Tha sheets of the map were spread out on the

roSd ther^**°'''
'""^ ^ ^°"''*^ P~P^® »**^*^

1

" ^5^*T^" ^^^ ^^® **"**» eo'd of tlw county." ex-pUined Dayton. "Judge Morris knows a^^r^nwho has done a good deal of work on the north end.
^18 l^e principal of a high school in a town up
there. The judge says that this gentleman wiU b^

Tnf ^ fi*l'^.
5^*"* ^' ^^"^^ «t «" disposal.You should be informed that the judge andVourhumble servant are coUaborating on a great workwhich is to be known as the ' County History and

Atlas by Morns and Woodfoi^' Thus do I bLmean author. The inception of this remarkable volumecame about m this way. I had done a little roughwork on a map of a few of the townships. I had
thereby gained some knowledge of local affairs. Oneday I happened to be talking with the judge and
revealed some interest in such matters. He took
fire at once, said he had gathered together quite a
large amount of material for a county history, buthad nevCT had patience enough to put it into final
form. He suggested that we unite our forces, fillup tiie gaps m the (history, and print it with a
detailed atlas. We wrangled a while over the
financial arroogemente. The judge wanted to pay
the whole cost of publication, if I would put the
entente in order. Of course I would not listen to
this. I said that I would pay 'half in any case, and
I ought to pay the whole, for he was providinir the
greater part of the material. < No, Mr. Woodford,'
he protested, if you had not come here and beei
williig to take the matter up, my manuscripts would
probably have been used to light the fire by some
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intelligent descendant, who would no doubt luva
complained that the stuflF was not very good even for
rach a purpoae.' After a great deal of diecusaion, we
finally reached the half.an(t-half basis. We are
going to fix a price at whitfh the book will be offered
for sale, but we shall probably destroy aU chances
of profits by gifts of complimentary copies. Still,
as a canvasser for an encyclopsedia once expkined
to me, we shall have our reward in having * built a
genuinely great work.'

,."^JT'" continued Dayton, "there is a certain
Jond of humor to be found on a map. When I looked
at Ifflie names of the townships of the province, I
found some rather peculiar ones. The judge
wcplained most of them. Three are the names of
the pet dogs of a prominent lady in olden times.
Tiny,' Tay ' and * Flos.' There are also quite

a number of Spanish words in the list. These mean
butterfly, ' fox,' and so on. Thus we find both

1 suggested 'nigger.' Unfortunately, the man, the
squaw or the nigger went to the bottom. Finally,
the rest of the name was changed, perhaps because
somebody thought of 'Downing Street' In the
case of these other townAips of our county, the Latin
tongue seems to have held sway. Here are * Castoria'
*^« *^™^^-' What does ' Gemini ' mean, Ann!"

Twins," answered the young lady.

^* ,S* ^* ^*** ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ P"* Castoria next to
tae Twins f" remarked Lotta.

Meanwhile Ann had detected the picture of a^
traced near one of the side-roads.
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ttin^i
drawiM," explained Dayton, " is in imi-tation of the dips and animals that the eariS-geographers were in the habit of putting on S^Smaps. You see that we have the ?Sic ? do^hej^ on the way to Port Clearwater. BS^hereis^brief Story about the discovery of the hog MrMorns and Mr. Olassford, whom Mr. MoirS^^alwa^^ GWa< accompanied me theoZ dayT

r*'°l'? *^® ^- ^« ^«re passing alonj theroad marked on the map when we sa^in a pllce

b^f mTil'^' '"??? * ^-P and "ellAb^ of mud a hog gracefuUy afloat exactly as if hewere swimmi^ He looked almost too coiiforible!and we stopped for a moment to admire him. <mlta fine effect!' said Mr. Glassford. 'It is truly an

1
1^1^** I**" *'°"«' *>^ ^^ neck and a morel^JI^

"I jotice the name • Hatpin Uie,'" he wid .t"M. XlMt must be the pond on 8tew«rt'. r«Jk

t a^^t^S!
the troublefhe day" ^*^::^^ov^e;t

«Y.?T ! •
^^^

°*i"^ " '^^^^ " i* not»"
res, «hat 18 my addition to the geograDhical

of wTtf-t:?
'^ *^IT"^-

I found tl^S'^My

JfX flooi^'
'^"^^^ ' description of the cause
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"IMd you discover anything further about thatevent? Have you been up there ?"

.J^w ^^'?^Jf^' -"^P^* "^ ^ ^'» 0^" not long

JS?*« ^® ^®^ ^''^
r**» ^^^ ««' »«d struck aoTMS

the fields^ We got hold of the owner of theSand found him interesting. He described the &aS
Jo Srj- "^^i

"'^ ^ **" *'y as best I can
to mutate his style:

«
*
My son BiU had been out fitfhing in the earlymorm^g on the same day as the floodfand afterAe

rain began he came home like a drowned rat Thenext momng I was over and saw somethinir was
wrong. When I came in, I said to Bill, « What didyou do with the;-.ke yesterday?" «I did nothing

n '*;.xr^'^.^'.„^*
*>"'" ^« '"^^ ^ot liking tS

?fe ;?^> BiU'
? *^'*'" I "iS* "It's ^ne/'" The lake gone ?" he said. « Yes, it must be%one

for It ain^t there." « Gee-roo^alem 1" says Bm.^-icame in," said I, « to see if you were carrying ic

twl^'»
^°'' °' ^*^ **^^ '* """'^ *''*^ ^^'^ i* *°°»«-

"'I suppose you regret the loss of your lake.'Morns remarked after Uhe story was concluded.

rptnJL™ l"^^^^
°''®' ^^ P^*< the farmer

returned, and it is pretty narrow at the one end. I
guess I can fix up some kind of a dam that wiU hold,
and a few heavy rains wiU set matters all riirht
again.' *

" *^^ not the people of Port Qearwater require
tjat a specially strong dam be constructed?' Morris
objected. They wiU be afraid of another Johns-
town flood.

" 'Oh, I won't let that worry me,' was the answer.A cleaning out would do the Port good. I stayed
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OTemight once at a liotel there, and I cwne to the

Z^Z ^^' ^ ^ ' ""* *^ ^^^ "<» ™t to6ed that there jpas a krge population in the bnildin*which was not mentioned on the tazroU or in the
cen«i«. In fact, the viUage i. over-populated. But

^^'iTif°i^*^®" ^ ^/« *^e J»ono' of talking with.'

the ;^"pt;.
"^^' ^°"" -<*' «<^ keTntrodnced

^Are yon Judge Morria' wnf the farmer then

Yes,* was the ijnswer.

J\}
' ^^l "^T"'

^^^ ^ ^<*^^ oW judge rather^IL He's done « great deal of good for Si. pari

^i^^il-^""fT'' ^'^ *^" "^^^^^ concession, thow

were idl afraid murder would be done by s^mebodVAe ju^ heard about it, and said ttait, ^ thTy We5
iW.V"^*^^r ^^ ^' ^"Jd see to thfw
SffuS^TM'^'*- 3^f*«topped the trouble. bS
m^^A^T 1, . P?^«rf»l man to swear. A fellot7

n?*?^..*^**?"/*
^3^»^town, who has heard the hesi

^ thehigh-class swearing on the lakes, told me 5S
fSi^!)^

^^r and originaHty in this line the
Jjdge rated pretty well up. He had heard HisHonor once or twice elucidating his full privateopn^ns about some Aipment or other that hJ5 ';,;1

n^LT^^T^J""^ ^'°"^«' ^^ J»M a very high

^Jeoally nnoe tlie judge has supported him so m^
thnsiarticaUy in his decision toX upS^
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worL Bnt the judge's peonliuitv being a matter of
notoriety, Olamford chuckled furtively. We mm
returned to the car/'

William was greatly amused and interested. " I
think I know the old chap," he said. " He oooa-
sionally comes here with some horses to sell Though
by no means a respecter of persons, 'he seems to be
a decent sort of fellow all the same."
At the sound of the luncheon bell the two youncmm rose.

^
" By the way," said William, « Morris tdephones

me that he is coming up this evening, and will go
over to the schoolhouse with us. He will probably
be here for dinner."

Interesting and not wholly unexpected newiu
thought Dayton.

^

Dinner that evening was a jolly affair, because
Jttorns was irresistible as a provider of fun. Aftei^
wards William and Dayton had their usual talk,
while Lotta and Morrie were occupied at the piano.
Ihe latter 'had a really fine voice, and sang one or
two songs to the delight of the company. Mrs. Ell-
son, feeling somewhat fatigued in consequence of
her indisposition of the mtorning, had excused hei^
self quite early, leaving the duties of hostess to her
daughter.

When the hour arrived, the three young men
walked over to the schoolhouse. As they came up,
they saw that a considerable crowd had already
gathered, part remaining outside, while part had
gone into the building. William knowing, and
being known by, everybody, introduced his friends
to any local persons of importance whose acquaint-
ance they had not made before. Morris, because
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of hit ftther*! pofition in ^ oaunty, wu by nomwni regarded aa a stranger in tiie community.
At laat the meeting being called to order inaide,

all hngeren made haste to enter. The echool build'
ing WM of the usual type of tihe somewhat older
dasa. lu front appeared a blackboard of remorse-
lessly inky blackness. It was considered a point of
honor among the children who were assigned the
duty of cleaning the board, to keep it absolutely with-
out Wemish. A large map of the Dominion ofCanada
hung prominently on a side wall, displaying the
imperial ^anee from the Bay of Fundy to the
Jfukon. Certain attempts at adorning the bareness
of the room had evidently been made. A few flower-
pots were to be seen in the windows.
The reeve of the township, Mr. William John-

ston, took the chair as announced. First, a shortpr^mme was given. Many of the numbers were
undoiiably good, and aU were favorably received
by the audience, who of course knew the performers
intimately. Finally, the chairman, after casting
his eye on the arctic islands of the Dominion, thra
glowing It to traverse the regions about Hudson
Bay, and ultimately settling it on the more balmy

?^i°"i*/l^! ^i"«*" ^"'^^ ^"*"°t' ^aa with a
splendid burst of oratory:

" Ladies and gentlemen, we have met here on an
occasion which does us honor (applause), that will
always be remembered as a day we delight to honor,
1 mean this occasion when Brother Bates is depart-
ing from us. (Some consternation, but drowned in
the general applause.) He has lived among usmany weary years, I mean that they were not weary
for him, but rather for us. (A painful sUence
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H» o«tor, Uving a„w •'
.track hi. «^" f„

Mr. Wmi?S7oh„"n'^l^l,'PP««""* But

You mean the cause of reliirioii. not tl» n«».servative cause, brother."
^^^'^^ ^^t tbe Ooa-

Mr. Johnston at once made the OOrrection. Tl,«.m a loud and agitated ^lOsper, L^S"Se jSl^^
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who had riwn to bit aid, « Did I laj tbe CofiMrvo-

This was more than any audience oould atand.
Amid the general commotion it was never dearly
known how the presentation was made. The meet-
ing came to an end in a scene of considerable merri-
ment The occasion was such an excellent one tibat
tHe youthful and less decorous element was inclined
to take some advantnge of it. Though an effort™

™"u i/?
"**'«»*» tl»e goodhumored disturbers,

It WW half-hearted. A few loose seats were orer^
turned.

But Mr. Johnston was a man with wiwm it was
necessary to reckon. Surrounding himself with full
pomp and circumstance, he determined at all hazards
to maintain the honors of the day. With a voice
that could not faU to rivet for the moment the atten-
tion of every one present, he called, « I am Willi«m

.. aston. Esquire, reeve of the township, justice ofw .peace, and I intend to put the law in force."
It is easy to imagine what followed. As to how

far the law was to be enforced, there could remain
no doubt.m three young men, walking back through the
fields^^ could hear far away along the moonlit loads
that this person or that was the reeve of the township
and that the law would be enforced.
"Mr. Johnston was evidently in his very best

form, remarked Morris, as later he and Dayton f It
the motorcar take a firm grip of the road leading
cityward.
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AN ATTEMPTED RESCUE.

Ut?7„^
morning', mdl Dayton received « dainty

Jjoie beloved hand it came. He acarcely dared for
g« moment to think of what menage it might brin^!Did late intend to give him another chan^, or^
{tt^ri/'^ ^' ^* "^*^^^ °'"^'^™

dit 111"!/ P»P*'-^» ^^ lay on hia desk, he

fL^ T^^"^' °* '^'^ "»<i '«-'««d the iote.CoMtance had returned the day before from a vi.it

^.IVww'^^/* town. She would like to havehim call that afternoon. Simply a friendly invita-Uo^ auch a. he might have J^Jeived inTea^l^day. of their mteroourw. But what a chasm laybetween the two epochal He felt half anp^ at^ K„
" ^^«V^^««ed girl a monster who Jlayed

S.1 ^''v^"*''''?!'
untroubled of conscience, a^

J^J 1
'^ «*>""^«'?i tl»e P'oper time had come,did she calmly say to the victims of her mad sporLLet us cease playing, let aU be as before"? But

t':^:tl^^^^j:'l^'^'-^^^}^- Hadhe not received the most convincfn^ pl^f ti^t tk.w
different explanation? Constance's

was some quije different explan-uua . v;onsiance's
attitude on the last occasion of their meeting had
certainly not been that of a ruthless siren. What-
ever might be the true «dution of the enigma, hewa. confiden* that Constance was the iniSt viV
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He would ga that afternoon, be frank .,3 3"te

DinZ ^^^'J? «^ *' °"°« *o tl^e garden?

«ml ; °^ *^f T'^*^*- He looked again.

m, and I am tJ^Lr1J^i^".'^^^ ^
this kind, wher^hercaT^-J^l^ ^' ^^'^ ^^

court Z IIY *^^
•
^ *! ^^^ particular frienda at"-

" Mother ie quite well always now, thourfi die wa.

aWe, and that he ib getting on so nicely."How IS your father of late!"
Grace's eyes shone.
"Oh, he is so changed I He is never awav at >nV)>«now, but always sta^home. £hj^^^rk
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to^h as^ have never dorin o^ U^lS'And how 18 little Misa Edith V*

u S " .?'y ^^> <3»«^ you."
Jfow, if jou will condnct me. I Aall -« ^ *i.

to «««.,Con.UnceZr^tTitLt^jr"'"
gwM trouble. WooJd it aot h» rilt^.^ ?" *""
the menu which ft™M^ *7 *° ''^» "^ •*
to hi. hend , InST^itl^M il!^ '^^

^vetobeol..,.. H.lf.tJiSS'he^il^^

we.^'!^":!*^'*
-^i"* to do .W fo, me, if I

-t dTwZ^*r^r "<-'-» »"« «qS,

^-e»it.^^r^,j::,t:i;^tsn./.-
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ienoes that were die mean of aepantinff it from tlieoutside ™iA The house waa^Sdatlh^Sj
of a somewhat steep slope, and Ihere happened to^
Old Eojal Dayton had by this time come to realiaehow proud the citizens of Royaltown were ^S

contented whUe Royal Mountain iSrlS^^passage of the hours like a huge sundiiT
I^yton awaited Constance's coming in the sum.mei^hoi^e. He looked across at themfuSaS. TO^

toTan.J?'*'^"^?^ ThatinwhichhewasaC^

^ir mIS^ ^r"" ^«^ °^^ ^^^« «cted outtheir Me joys and eorrow* before his eyes! R^man and white man^ ihey must have ke,S^ bu^
p^t ^""^ ""^^ ™ ^'^ meaning^ of afl Ae

wi^^i,'^"^ ^ "^^^^ '^»*"^ step on the gi^g.^^anced up and saw that iWas (&nrtanol^e
T^rIS?' *^dy't strangely inscrS^MiS

XT;« irt^S^'"?,'^*' ^^^> V^"^ intention.

« T iT.t^.K'l"* <^rt«»«e spoke first

tlutyr^rift^I"^--^^ I was not ««
142
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sai^iwf^'^^^
know to yon had retnnied"saw uayton, and I muat thank von fnr •;»;«-.

Will you remain in Royaltown iha r*^ ^* *\.
snmmep, Miag Lyman?"

^^'"'^^ tHe rest of the

" I expect that I sftiall. Them ia r*^ «i vi.
home, you kBow. Toste,i.y I Mt "aT.te ^1

How IS Mrs. lyman?"

he 18 properly looked after."
to see that

in some mannfir to relieve it TW t i x f 7*"«

I have ne«r been m«l. ,w,y £„„ J„3 *" "*

*i,™.\ T ^ "° growing fond of Boyal too .1

tX'^.""'^ """^ '^ "*" "S*^ me i ;

AIl'SS^"^ yon a. «« of hi. frfenda.aujendeat. m Boydtown .» peculiarly under hi.
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1J Si! i"^ "*'* T"^ ^« »° Royaltown, nn-lew you change your fonner deciaion."
I cannot."

" But you must"

w« Hi' *-¥^ °^ ^^ ""y" ' must
' to a woman,"wa» her quick answer. ^

" It is sometimes one's duty to insist."

ai^"^ ^^^^> Dayton, and I must not."

« S ^° ^^ y^^ ^o^« n»e-"

.redlS;;^??*''*"^'"^-
^"inotyouseewhatyou

^I am going to be'deliberatdy brutal, if it is nece*^

" Surely I have not been mistaken in yon. Surdvyou are a gentleman." ^ ^^^

Alf/'f'®^*;^^^""*?'^ a »»«»»• That word

W?e^? for «^ta,e good which is impUeS^g^tleman,' and for more as w«IL Thrword
^ITiSr'^ i*"

"^"^^"^^^^ appears tome^a^son who wiU not jump into the Wter and ^scu^

*' I appeal then, to your manhood."

reaou^^o^"^"^
"^ "^^-'^^7 «Pon me to

« 5°* ^^ ^ <^® "^0* "'^ to be rescued f"

^^
Yet you say you love me. Am I to believe

tei^iWy'c^S??"^'*™'^**'^^^^^- ^-'^-'-^
" I «m cruel because I am kind."

^
I do not understand you."

;„ fJ ^^ ^"^ ^ /®*^^^ f"^Jy ^l»at yon are doincm throwing away ike happiness of us boti." ^
144
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" I am unutterably sorry for you, Dayton. For
myself it does not matter."

" But you should think of yoursell"
" You must not—you must not continue to talk

to me about this."

"I shall continue until I persuade you, if poa-
Bible, to change your decision."

" I will not yield, Dayton, because I must not"
"But I insist that you yield."
"I will not. You are presuming too far." She

half rose to her feet in protest
Just then Grace came to announce the arrival o'

some callers.

"TeU them," said Constance, "that I am receiv-
ing here. Be eo good ap to show them the way."

Tell them," said Dayton, quietly, "that Hiai
Lyman is sorry that she cannot receive anybody to-
day, but will be glad to see aU her friends to-
morrow."

Grace went oflF immediately.

Da^^»
^** * ^*'^ **'"** suggestion you made,

" The servant will obey it"
. "What do you mean?"

" The servant wiU say to those people that you are
not receiving to-day."

Constance ^rwig up and pushed an electric but-
ton in the wall of the summer-house. In a moment
Grace again appeared.
,"^ere are the calleia, Grace?" she asked.

«
They have just gone," was the answer.
You told them that I was not receiving to-day t"
Yes, Miss Lyman."

" Very well, Grace, thirt will do."
W 145
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i.

Ai Grace went quietly off, Dayton felt sore oom-
pmwtion, but he was none the leee as resolute as ever
to seize the present opportunity to come to some more
satisftotory understanding with Constance.

.?f^ ^^^ ^°™ °^"^ ^^^ «>»»t'ol over my serw
vantf" Constance demanded.

-^-rJu**""!
"^.^^o'^t'ol o^er her. I am acquainted

with her family. I asked her to do thi?for me
simply as a favor."

to"
^» ^^^^ ^ ^*^ requcBt her at once to leave the

"You will only make it incumbent upon me to

A'^sLr' ^ ^^ *^ ^^ *^^®' ''** ^^ ^y^
" You are^ merciless. I suppose you have planned

to keep me here alone with you all the afternoon.But I shall at once withdraw.''
•^^wwa.

"I shall certainly not permit you to leave, untUwe have more fully discussed the subject which is
of flucfh vast importance for us."

to hoTrmrw''
^" "" "^ '<""' ** "^'^'

"But I can ciy out People outride wfll reKue
me.

" If you do so, of course you can be freed. I shallsubmit to whatever scandid may arise."
" ^°^, threaten me, yon imprison me. Yet yon

««y you love me I"
'

• liF^^'
9°™**"ce» I love you better than all else

in the world. I mean only to keep you prisoner for
so long a time as will suffice us to discuss this great
matter quietly between ourselves, and to come to a
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dakion about it a« two rational beings wfco are oon-
scioua tiiat their future happineM is entirely boundup with each other."

^

" Very weU, then, we will discuas it." There were
tears m her eyes. Dayton wondered how lomr he
would resist, if she began to weep. He realiwdthat
It 18 very hard for a man to endure the tean of thewoman he loves.

But Constance was too brave for tears. How she
admired this strong man, who went directly to his
aiml How she admired, and alasl how she loved

"Constance," he began, "I can scarcely forgive
myself for putting compulsion upon you in this way.But since we last met and I learned that yon \oyk
me, I have wme to feel, with all the force of my
nature, Ihat we should not lig^ly cast away the
opportunity of our happiness. I have realised that

fiiYii ^Tv.****"*^*^
™*®' »* ^«»«* on«e more and

look fully at this matter, and make our decision with
tHe enjire consciousness of what it must mean. .

I might, perhaps with the assistance of what you
told me on board the steamer have succeeded in divin-
ing the secret which you are guarding in yourbos^ —here he saw Constance grow suddenly pale,

b^W^y ~°J»<J««djnyself as absolutely bound

ZrT -^^"^^o'*' I i-ve no recourse but to askyou for as full a statement as you care to give of the

-Sir But ?f' r ^^^^ *^^ dictaSs'oJ oil?

ance of this matter for us demands. I have Wdfomble rn^s only in order that we Aould havTa
teief period of converse together before it may be
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too late. You are as free as the air in regard to
what you may care to say."

"Oh, Dayton, if 1 did not love and tnut you to
the uttermost fibre of my soul, I should be resent*
ful of the course you have pur8ue<\ But, knowing
how utterly I love you and what compelling power
my love has upon me, urging me to yield at any cost,

I understand fully why you insisted upon this inter-
view. I did not wish to meet you in any but a con-
ventional way, for I could not trust myself to be firm.
Other callers I knew would be coming. But I
thought that you would probably arrive early, and
we should have the semblance of a little talk together
beforehand which could not be dangerous under the
circumstances. I did not count upon your interfgr-
ing. Now, Dayton, you have me alone here and at
your mercy."

" You completely recover the mastery, Constance,
when you say that you are at my mercy. You know
that a woman is most powerful when she appeals
in that way."

" But of what use is my power, when I am not
mistress of myself f"

Constance's look was such as impelled Dayton to
seize her in his arms, press her face to his and kiss
her again and again.

But fluddenly she sprang away.

^
"Oh, Dayton, I am an infamous woman 1 I have

yielded to your Idnes, yet I am promised in mar-
ri^ to another."

The words seemed to be absolutely wrenched from
her by mingled shame and despair.

"Before God," exclaimed Dayton, "none has a
ri^t to you greater than mine I"
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"We mnat give up all thought of each other.
Leave me to live my life apart."

" Constance, I wiU not give you up. You ou^t
not to keep your word with that other. Whoever
he may be, it is impiously wrong for you to do so."

" It is entirely my duty. I cannot yield."
" Ever this impassable barrier. If our love were

true, you would find a way across it."

"I love you, I love you, Dayton 1 I confess it
shamelessly, though I am pledged to another."
"What will be the end of this, Constance!"
" I do not know, Dayton, but I must follow the

road to the close."

" You cannot give me one word of hope that you
will struggle against the unholy union to which you
are promised ?"

" I cannot give you any hope except that I shall
not hasten the moment of utter despair. It will be
kept off till the furthest limit of time."

" You have no other message for me, Constance,
nothing that will help me to form some course of
action f"

She spoke in terror.

" No, no I you must not act You will not pur-
sue me, I implore you. If you can help me at any
time, I shaU hasten to you. You must promise me
not to try to do anything, imless I request you."

" Constance, I have used compulsion this after-
noon in order to gain one more opportunity of con-
versing alone with you without risk of being inter-
rupted. Nothing could justify (he contioued em-
ploym^t of such means. I have triied all the re-

sources at my hand and have failed. The result
must be left to the decision of destiny. I shall now
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withdraw. When we meet again, it may be only
ai conventional frienda. Bat I do not renonnoe
hope* I have devoted your lips to mine. I am oon-
fident that our nuptial day is irreyocaUy inscribed in
the book of fate.''

He cast « lingering glance upon Oonstanoe, who
stood looking at him, dumb with despair. Then he
passed into the house. There he met Grace, and
said to her, " Go at once to Hiss Lyman. She may
be in need of you.''

Thereupon he went quickly outward to the street
When Constance found that Dayton had gone, she

seemed to lose all her strength. Apparently she
must for the moment have lost consciousness, for she
awoke to find herself on the floor of the summer-
house. Grace came up just then, and was horrified
by what she saw.

"Oh, my dear Miss Lyman," she cried, "what
has happened? Can I help you?"

She put her arms round the listless figure of
Constance and raised her up. The young woman
seemed then to recover herself. Tear* began slowly
to come.

" Did I do wrong. Miss Lyman, to disobey you V*
" You did right, Grace, quite rij^t. It was bet-

ter that it should happen so."

"You entirely forgive me?"
"Forgive you, (Jracel I love you for what you

have done. But do not leave me for a long time. I
wish you to be with me."
"I shall try to do anything you want of me. Misa

Lyman."
" You must call me Constance, dear Grace. Hold
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me to yon jiut like that for a little wliile. How won-
derfully calm and good you are I"

" I am not really good, Constance, but I pray every
day for help. Are yon feeling better nowf

"Yei, I am much better, dear. But you muit
not leave me."

Dayton, after departing from the bouse, walked
on, indifferent to the direction in which he was going.
At last he found himself turning a comer and com-
ing out upon Main Street, directly in front of the
office of the Earth and Man. He looked up at the
bulletin board, and, allowing his eye to run listlessly

down the chronicle of events, he read something as
follows:

" Latest Kink in the Great Controversy.—Canada's
Duty in regard to Naval Defence.—The Pretidential
Tour.—The Gk>vemor-General Lays a Comer-Stone.
—British Politics. Feeding the Suffragettes.—Ger-
many launches a Warship.

—
^Troubles of the French

Ministry.—Negro Problem in United South Africa.—^Australian Defence.—^Winter Cmning in Southem
Mars. The Polar Cap Begins to Enlarge.-Read
the Earth and Mar». It has All the News.
As he finished his perusal and was about to turn

away, he saw a young man putting up an additional
board, inscribed at its top with " Local News." The
first words inetantly arrested his attention : " Peculiar
Automobile Accident.—^Mrs. James Lyman Hurt."

Dayton felt that he must have further informa-
tion at onoe. He knew that an edition of the paper
would be out shortly, because he could see the press-
men makii^ preparations in the basement. But it

was impossible for him to wait No doubt some one
inside the building would give him an account of
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Ae •ocident, if it wwre to Mk. He wm tbout to«rtw whan lie noticed Smith coming oot.
Mr. Smith, I »m indeed glad to lee yon " he2JW "Conldjo«tdlnS:«,ything.^utthe

jn^r
""^^"^^ ^W<* M»- I-Jmtn wu in-

"Tei,wMitierioufr

.11" ^'J"?^
** m^twn ont to be not so lerione after

•U. To be gnre, Ifrfc Lyman received a bad fright,
end 11 much brniaed. It is a marvel, however, Sat
u 2**^ ^* ** •^*«^* injury."

^
How did the accident happen?"

littl/.W*'^
whole a£fair myself. It occurred a

i oJ^JTJif ^"T<' *^^ y*^'*^^'- You can see

Kf^ft ®'?^®*- I <*»n<«<J to be looking out of
the office wmdow, upstairs. Mrs. Lyman wu in her
automobile. Tom Stubbs, the chauZr, w"s driv'
ing. A httle to the left Harvey Wallaci was coJ-ing down the street with the skittish bay that he has

Z.*JrJ^^"^: .™ ''^ controlling the hors^

iTnfh ^ '^^^^'" *~^ '"«^* ** something on

Si^^? somewhat against Mrs. Lyman, but

^t^^^'^ ""i!!"^" ^' ^*^y '" ^» mad pknging

^t^lLllLMed'??-
I* " -nderful that'she^wJ

** Has she been taken home ?"

f.r -^l** ®°*^*j ?®' ^°' ^^<* happened to be not

Z.Z?^^'"^ ^^ ""«**^^ ^^ ^'- Jones, andthey placed her m an ambulance. The car has Wndamaged considerably."
^®°
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" I mtut think you very much for the inlonuAtion
jon have gifen me, Ifr. Smith."

" Oh, that if • alight matter, not worthy of men-
tion. If yon will wait a minute, I can proenre •
copy of the paper for you."

' Tom," he called down through an open window,
" tOM us up a paper."

Up came two or three immediately in a hard roll
that would have removed Mr. Smith's hat, if he had
not most unceremoniously dodged. Loud laughter
was heard in the regions below.

After the civiHties due on such occasions had bean
esshanged between the high and the low contending
parties, Smith handed Dayton a copy which he had
retained.

" You will find the account of the accident on the
last page."

Again thanking Mr. Smith for his kindness, Day-
ton hastened back to the house which he had so re-

cently left.

When he rang, Mr. Lyman himself answered.
" How are you, Mr. Woodford ? I am very glad

to see you. Come into my den. Well have a talk.
I feel rather shaken up after all the excitement of
the accident. I suppose you have heard of it?"
When they were seated, Mr. Lyman added to the

details which Dayton had already learned. Mrs.
Lyman was now resting quietly. It was believed
that no grave danger existed. Unless there should
prove to be some internal injury, she ought to be
quite well again in a short time. They had good
reason for hoping that nothing serious would develop.

" My boy, George, has been a great help to us in
this trouble. It is an excellent thing to have a friend
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in the medical craft. One has a more easy feeling
that all is going well. But I must say that I have
every confidence in Dr. Jones. He is one of the
most straightforward and conscientious men I know."
The -two men read over the account of the accident

in the Earth and Mara.
"I suppose Smith wrote the article," remarked

Mr. Lyman. " So far as I know he has his facts
down correctly. He is a smart man, Smith I There
18 only one smarter that I know, and we have him
right with us in the factory in the person of our
assistant manager, Mr. Richard Charters."
A suspicion at once flashed into Dayton's mind, a

suspicion which, moreover, it seemed strange he had
not entertained before. Could it be that Charters
was his successful rival ?

" I have never had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Charters," he remarked, with as much calmness as
he could assume.

" I do not know that you would care much for
him personaUy. I was speaking of him simply as
a machine for the transaction of business. Mr.
Charters is not socially gifted."

This was interesting. Dayton thought that it
would be within his right to ask another question.

I suppose, however, that your family and Mr.
Charters are well acquainted f

"

"No, Mr. Woodford, hardly at all. He comes
here oocMionaUy, of course. But I suspect that he
IS not a favorite. To tell the truth, if I may speak
frankly to a person whom I have come to know as
intimately as you, I don't like him very well myself.
Charters, as I have said, should be considered merelyu a business machine, and in that capacity he is
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superb. He is truly invaluable for keeping track

of a host of details."

Mr. Lyman's words served only to increase the

mystery for Dayton. There could be no doubt that

some kind of compulsion was being employed to make
C(mstance submissive. Yet Mr. Lyman scarcely

seemed such a person as would be anxious to force

upon his daughter's acceptance a suitor whom he did

not himself like. Thus, after all, it was probably

not Charters to whom Constance was so unwillingly

bound.

Since Dayton felt that it was neither proper nor

useful for him to inquire further as to the relations

that existed between Charters and the Lyman house-

hold, the conversation drifted off into other channels.

At last Constance appeared in the doorway to tell

her father that her mother was asking for him. Mr.
Lyman at once excused himself and went off to his

wife's room.

Thus it came about that the unhappy lovers were
alone again after a few hours' separation. But this

time they met as two human beings, any more ardent

relationship being thrust resolutely aside. Dayton
expressed his sympathy for Constance in the period

of her trial. Deeply grateful, she smiled at him
from eyes that were misty with tears. He held her

hand for a little while in his. " In a moment like

this," he said, " all else must remain in abeyance
except friendship. We are friends, no matter what
the future may have in store."

"Yes," said Constance, looking up with sudden
brightness. " We are friends, very true friends."

Dayton bent and kissed her on the brow. Con*
stance's color heightened.
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Instantly came a blinding, atiflinir impulse Ih^t
all but drove him to seize hS%o WaTdro^ iresistance to his love in a deluge of kisses. C S
bravely fought against it, caU^ hLn^ra bnSl ofuntold magnitude.

-**"«:u a oruie of

At last he said, « Constance, I must say irood-bvefor the present. I hope thit Mrs. L^^Z
^' ieLT"'' *T ^'' ^-"««~"« ex^ienceT

Before you go, Dayton, I wish to intl^uce youto two pewons who are in the drawing-room. Theyhave called to inquire about mother/^
^

RiSifd'Zil "^ ""^ ^*^^^^ ^'-^« ^' ^'

ifJ 'r J!i
^n^a^onian type, seemed very pecu-

SJi •^°'*^^ °^"^^ ^ **»« q'^^lities that Da^ondishked m a young woman. Being in no respect ofa retiring nature, she did not lose any time in ei^deavoring to create a favorable impression.
Im half tidded to death to meet you. Mr Wood-

Ti? you
^'"^ Royaho^ has talked of nothingout you. When I said that I hadn't vpf imt «

glimpse of you, they told me to look at the JeXCl

m^^""^ given-expression to this stunning compli-ment she proceeded to wait for a reply of a s3le
a lastTid^r°\ ^'

^i''^*^^ ^^ himseltaSl

pleased that my friends have such a good opinion

"And that is not the whole thing either, Mr. Wood-
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ford. They spoke of your heroic act in rescuimr a
little girl."

" I am afraid, Miss Grandis, that my friends are
altogether too complimentary to me."
"Oh, no, Mr. Woodford, you come up to all my

expectations."

Dayton hardly knew at first whether she wished
to make sport of him or was essayinir a serious
attempt at flattery.

"You almost overwhelm me. Miss Grandis." he
said.

'I

How do you like Eoyaltownf" she asked.
I am very much pleased with the city," said

Payton.

'I wish I could get used to the poky little place.
1 come out here every summer, because mother thinks
It better for me to be away from the social whirl for
a while for the sake of my health. You know we
Have such a gay time during the winter, a perfect
round of dances, theatre parties and other amuse-
mento, that when the summer comes one has not
energy enough even to thank of the seaside. I have
an aunt who lives in Royaltown, and she always per-
suades mother to have me come here."
Dayton was now aware of the kind of person Miss

Grandis really was.
'|Are you fond of dancing?" he asked.
"I adore it I could float forever to the music

of a waltz. My partners never faU to compliment
me on my dancing."
Dayton was saved from further distressing ex-

periences by a question from Constance, which was
addressed to Miss Grandis, and concerned that younir
lady's aunt ^^^
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It TO now Davton'* turn to face Mr. Oharten.
He had noticed that the latter and Conetanoe had
scarcely spoken to each other. The man was an
atrocious litUe bounder, with a habit of throwing out
his chest and gazing somewhat unsteadily upward
at the person with whom he was conversing.

m;: w:,s:mT '^^ ^'^^ «^ »•*.

,'.* ^?" *'*' ^ believe, also from the great metro-
polis f*

" Y(M, I have spent k certain part of my life inNew York."
"How do you like the Great Dominion

T

" I have seen very little of your beautiful country,

«r?**
I J»^« seen of it has pleased me welL"

Ah, yes, this is a great country. I have had a
great mind once or twice to leave it, but the thought
of rts great prospects has always been too powerful a
magnet for me."

Just at this moment it was suggested by somebody
(Dayton was not sure but it was by Miss Grandis
herself) that 'the young lady should sing. It was
at first thought that Mrs. Lyman's condition might
require absolute quiet in the house. But a message
quicUy came from her that she was feeling evaobet-
ter than was expected, and that she did not wish the
house to be turned into a hospital on her aooount

Consequently, Miss Grandis delivered herself of
a song to Gonstanee's accompaniment Somewhat to
Dayton, rarpnji her singing was good, and so he
felt quite justiied in complimenting her upon it
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But his formal words of praise were east into the
shadow by the glowing tribute of Mr. Charters.

" That is great singing, Miss Grandis/' he said.
** It would be hard to say which one would ^teietf
a good dinner or a fine song like that."

With some diflSculty Dayton restrained himselfi
but he noticed that Constance never smiled.

Mr. Charters and Dayton left the house together.

Since their path lay in opposite directions, they were
to part at the gate; While going down the walk from
the house, Mr. Charters took occasion to make the
remark, " She's a great girl, that Miss Qrandisl"
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CHAPTER X.

NUMEBOUa PROPOSITIONS.

Afl the curtain rifles, Flava Sheldon and CharUe
StnngjBr are "revealed" sitting in a heautifuUv-
funushed room. They are alone. The soft li«ht of
early evening falls upon their faces.

Mr.lt^^S^ *" '"^"^ *" "^^ ''^ particularly,

^'Yes, Flava, I did."
"Listen to the boy I By what right do you call

a young woman older than yourself by her Christian
name, my dear Charles?"

« v^"*i*
^^** ^ wanted to speak to you about."

u V "
Is?'*

'^^'?. *^* ^<*" "•« «oing to propose ?"
res, Flava, although it is rather hard on mewhen you put it that way."

"A^in the Christian name! The daring of the
boy. How do you think I should put it f"
"I really don't know. But I am finding it hard to

say what I wanted to say."
" Do you know what I should advise you t"
No, I do not know."

" Don't propose."
"Why, Miss Sheldon?"

u 2^"" ^ *°^ fSoing to refuse you if \ou do."

^
Why will you refuse me ?"

"Because I like you—I like you splendidly."
Could you not love me ?"
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Yes, I oonld, but it would be a iiaterly love thftt
I should feel, the love of an older sister or peiliaps
an aunt. There might even be somethinff grand-
motherly about it"

" You are very cruel You will not listen to me
seriously."

" But I am trying to keep you from proposing."
"I am going to propose anyway, Rava."
" Since I am bound to become a sister to you,, yon

may henceforth use my Christian name. But is your
mind fully made up ?"

" Yes, it is."

" Can I not persuade you to change it V*
" Will you not listen to me, Flava t"
"Yes, Charlie, I will. If it must be, it simply

must But I warn you that the proposal has to be
made in the traditional and proper manner."
"How is that?"
" You must go down on your knees to me."
"I can easily do that"
" Well then, down, sir, down I"
Charlie did actually get down, but performed the

feat rather awkwardly.
" I believe that you are in the habit of skipping

your prayers or saying them in bed," was FlaviS
remark.

" You are particularly dreadful to me, Flava."
" No, Charlie, I am not I like you immensely.

That IS why I don't want you to propose to me."
" But I have made up my mind."
" Very well. Pray begin at once."
" I can't—I mean I can't find words to say when

I have to act as if I were on the stage."
" Well, to encourage you, here is my hand to hold.

I'll
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How foiinj it feels in your bis pawl Yon lee I am
giyi^ you all the lielp I can."
"You are simplj diitracting, Flava. I am all

mixed up. I don't know wliat to saj."
" Shall I have to tell you what to wj and make

the proposal to myself, as it were V*
" Flava, I am going to get up oflF my knees. I am

making a fool of myself."

"I cordially agree with your last words, dear
Charles. Let us stop proposing and have a pleasant
evening together."

"No, I am going through with this, no matter
how you try to stop me or what your answer may be."

" Well, you are keeping the poor girl waiting a
loi^ time."

" Look here, Flava, if I did not like you, if I did
not love you, I should be angry."
"We must not quarrel, you know, Charlie. I

should be very sorry to lose you as a friend. But let
us get on with the proposal."

" Flava, you are exasperating. How do you think
I can say anything the way I want to say it, with you
looking on in that critical manner ?"

"Do you want me to turn my back on you,
dear Charles? Surely that would not be very
encouraging."

" Well, I am going to talk to you anyway, whether
you are serious or not."

I*

But you are ofF your knees. That will never do."
" I am not going to get down again. Surely you

do not think I am a fool. I shall sit back in this
chair and talk to you in a sensible manner."

" That certainly is a very off-handed way of asking
for a lady's hand."

^^
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«'Bnt thoiild it not be done in • dignified, bud-
neis-likewayr

^^
iZI «?^"»*Pn« mJwW being tbns tddreiaed:
uetr Madam, turning a moment from the other

important details of business, I beg to make yon an
offer, in a strictly confidential way of course, of my
heart and home and my many commercial interests,
induding my right and title in certain properties,
real and personal, regarding which we can enter into
fdler discussion, if neceseary.' All that would
awaken a responsive chord in a woman's heart, would
It not, Charlier

«?v^i*' ^® y^^ ^°^ *^** ^ «*° "tick to a pointr
I believe you can, Charlie, or we should by this

time have been talking of other things."

« ?*^''J *^ y°"» ^* y®^ ^ ™y wifef*
It IS absolutely improper to let the cat out of the

bag in that unceremonious way. One of us must be
on lus knees. If you wiU not kneel, I suppose I must
If the mountain will not go to Mahomet, Mahomet
will go to the mountain."
Wilt these words she knelt gracefully on the carpet

before Charlie.
^ j ii«»

"Oh, Flava, I cannot allow you to do that!** he
exclaimed, and sprang to lift her up.
"But I was perfecUy wiUing to allow you,"

returned Flava, motioning him gently away.
" Well, if you will not let me lift you up, I shall

get down, too."

"This is really ever so nice," said Flava. « It
reminds me of the time when I was a little girl and
^« T ^ P^*^ ' ^'*°^*' '^^^ ^^^ "^ y®"' Charlie ?"

I^am twenty-three, but please do not make any
remarks." ^
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I rappoM the proprietiM will now pennit u to
rm. Kmdly MUft me."
Tbey both troM.
"How far hftd we proceeded t" asked Flava.
" I had adced jou an important qiuition," aaid

Charlie.

"Miutitbeanfw«redr
** I ahonld like to be able to ear that it mnit.

Flava."

"Well, here ia your answer.''

She put both arms around him and kiaied him on
the chedc and on the month.

" The first is my kiss as a sister, to which relation-
udy I have iust been promoted. The second is
prophetic of the one that will be given 70a by your
true love, whom I can never be. Now I want you to
leave me for this evening. Come and see me to*
morrow afternoon. Do not be afraid. I have never
kissed you before, and I never shall again, unless
you persist in spoiling a nice evening in this way,
and in order to vent my feelings I have either to do
that or shake you.''

And Charlie went forth, uncertain whether he was
awake or dreaming.
When Flava was alone, she sat down to meditate.

Her thoughts ran somewhat in this fashion

:

"I wonder how Charlie will take his refusal when
he comes to think it over. It seems so odd that he
should choose this day of all days to broach the
dangerous subject. He is a splendid boy, and will
make oome girl happy some day. I hope he does not
take the matter too much to heart I wish we could
have gone on as we were for a little while longer,
and then this would certainly not have happened.
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Idh u foil of nnfortniuite eonirtUmpt. There if
the cMe of Mr. Woodford, for eztrnple. I feel inmy T«7 bones that lomething is wrong between him
•lid OonsUnoe. What has been the matter with
CoMtance of lateff Snreljr she wiU have nothing
to do with that man Charters. He certainly grates
on n^ nerves. How I remember my first meeting
with lum at Lyman's I He was atending near the
fire and b^gan his conversation thus * What a oreat
**""f*«r*^"' Miss Sheldon I' How any one can
so fall mWe with a word is beyond ordinary compre-
hension. Yet perhaps it is only another application
of the general principle that people faU in love with
toeir opoosites. But hark to the bell I I wonder if
I am to be the person favored."

A moment afterward a servant entered. Plava
glanced at the nama

"Yes, I can receive the gentleman at once. Kindly
turn on the lights in the room as you go out."
"Glassy," for it was he, entered and was

graciously welcomed by Miss Sheldon. He took the
chair that had been recently held by Charlie.

would seem as if we had almost become strangers."
^es. Miss Sheldon, we have not had the pleasure

of meeting each other for some time. I have really

« if*** aumber of things on my mind of late."

1-.^ ^ ^* ^T *"**"* preoccupations will not
lead you finally to forget all your friends."

" Not aU of them, Miss Sheldon. But truly it isery hard to keep track of the vast number of
aoquamtances that <me makes."

" In which class would you place your honest and
165
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ImmUe serrant, this lowly panoii, iii7Mlf» lor

initanoer
** I think that tou oaimot be leriont in Mking tha

qnattioii, Hitt Sheldon. Of oonne I do not plaoo

joQ amonff my casual acqnaintanoea."
** Not the least little bit casual, Mr. Qlassfordr
''We hare known each other such a reiy long

time, Miss Sheldon."

"Are jon reminding me in a casual waj of mj
agar
" Oh, no, I didn't mean to. Yon are not old at

alL**

** On what evidence, praj, do yon rely, when you
make the positive statement that I am not oldf
"You don't look old."
** A lady's looks may be deceiving."
^ But yCurs are not, I am sure."

"I am very mudh delighted, Mr. Olassford. It

relieves my mind of a great weight I still look

charming and sweet and young."
" Yes, you are tJl of those. Miss Sheldon. That

reminds me of the errand on which I came. I am
thinking seriously of getting married."

"That is very interesting news, especially to a
lady's ears. Who is the fortunate person who wiU
enter the estate of matrimony with yout"

" That is just what I came to ask you about."

"How interesting 1 I shall be delighted to do
whatever I can for you. I shall even intercede with
the fair one, if necessary."
" What would you think of me as a suitable match,

to use the vulgar expression f"
" I think you would make quite a good husband,

Mr. Olassford. But of course I do not pretend to
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b« t JndM. I tkonld feel lafer in cetinurtiag the
qnalifioatione of the joung ladj.**
" Bnt I tm ftfreid you have mianndentood me, MiM

Sheldon. I mean a iuitaUe hnaband for yoonelf.
Ton are to be the wife.''

He made this extraordinary lUtement ctiinOv,
Flara thought almoat indifferently.

"You certainly are a clever person, Mr. Glaiaiord,
in iaatf poaitively a genius. You must be fJ - very
first man since Adam that actually propcsed f^ a
woman without her realising it. Please yjh&s e
over that fan. Thank you. I am feelirr a liti>
better now. I shall recover the power of spot h
shortly."

^

Meanwhile "Glass-case*' looked calmly on, quite
as if it were somebody else's fate that wu hanging
in the balance. Flava thought that Roy Morris'
name for the young man weU expressed the trans-
parent serenity of his demeanor.

" I do not want you to be at all perturbed, Miss
Sheldon," he remarked. " That is why I have intro-
duced the subject in this careful manner. Such
occasions must always be very trying, especially as
they can happen but rarely in a young lady's life-
time."

This last statement fully roused Flava.
"How do you know, Mr. Glassford," she asked,

" that I do not receive proposals frequently?"
"I have thought over the list of available persoas

who would be likely to propose, and I have come to
the conclusion that the number could not exceed
seven or eight."

"And do you not think, Mr. Glassford, that if
a young lady received seven or eight offers of
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'going some,' ai the ynlgar
mamtM it would be
htve it r*

« I Iwve nothi^ by wWch to judge except my own
expenenoe, Hin Sheldon, and I should say that from
eighteen to twenty young hdies have shown unmis-
takably that they would haire accepted me if I had
asked thenL"
"Mr. Gordon Glassford, you can sit there calmly

and make that astounding statement!"

I have heard you say extraordinary things on
other occasions, but I never imagined what a pro-
posal from you would be like."

T u^?? "*? • ^^^^ ^^^ *««> *J«t yott thought

«?r ^*^® '^*® ' »°^ husband."
Jfo. Glassford, what would you do if I fainted—

Minted outright t"
"I do not know, for I am not familiar with the

best treatment for fainting. StiU I should try to
do my utniost to bring you round. But I should be
veiy sorry if anything happened before you answeredmy question as to becoming my wife."

"Well, Mr. Glassford, for fear I may say 'yes'm my delmum, I here and now say ' no.' I cannot
De your wife. Allow me to sink into unconscious-
ness.

« You are not really fainting, Miss Sheldon ?"

«ii™ *PP«»clwng that stage. Be prepared."
^^^i^unexpected. You seemed to be in your

"Don't worry. I am recovering now. Pray
resume your tranquil manner."
"You were inclined to aunmr 'no* to mv

suggestion. Miss Sheldon P»
^
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" Yes, an emphatic neintive."
"But why?"

I*

Beoauae—why aak a woman V*
'^
This ia truly very unaatisfactory, Miaa Sheldon."

maJ? *" amaang Mr. Glasaford. Do you want

u^ J yes
' in order to gain a reiipite ?»

I should be very much pleased if your answer
were to be after all a favorable one."
"A woman's ' yes » is sometimes very near her ' no

»

w V r^\ "'*' ^ P'^^P*' ^ «^o^ 70^ to think
that I shall change my mind about this."

;. A I®?7®"' ??** Sheldon, now that the matter
IB defimtely settled and out of the way, we may passon to other interesting topics." ^ ^

Flava looked at « Glass^ase " steadily for some
moments.

. !!
?*? ^"L"

^'*'^' ^'- ^la^fo'd, it is hard for me
to realize how extraordinary you are."
But her late suitor began to converse in a per-

lectly steady tone about various social events that

pfL °' «'^ *? ^' ^* ™ *>"»« ti°^e before
JJ lava was sufficienfly recovered from her astonish-
ment to make any very intelligible remarks. Then
sue hajdly knew whether to scold him for his levity
and callouanera or to commend him for his matchless
self-control. So she decided that it would be wise to
do neither.

At last the young man rose to go, and made his
adieu in the most natural and easy manner in the
world.

Resuming her seat after he had gone, Rava
expressed herself thus:

'T®^'iF^3® ^ **y something strongly past-
participiall The modem young man has developed
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beyond all the expectations of the philosophers. The
young woman will soon have to take a special course
of training, or she will find herself outplayed at
her own special game. Arise, ye sufFragettes I Here
is a real intrusion upon our rights."

After a little while she got up, walked across the
room to a secretary, unlocked it, an^ took out a
letter. This she carefully opened. She then read
over a portion slowly and softly to herself.

" You will see," it ran, " that I have made no great
wealth. I have not even won local distinction. But
I have kept steadily at work, and shall try to deserve
these things if any of them come my way at a
future time. But, to.jtell the truth, I am not very
much concerned whether they come or do not come.
There is one thing, however, that impr sses itself
more and more upon me. I desire to have the
presence beside me of the fair lady who was once
the little girl that almost came to grief along with
myself on the stormy seas off Port Clearwater. Can
you love me, Flava, or have you entirely forgotten
your devoted cavalier of yore ?"

She looked up, smiling happily. " The dear boy I

How could I forget ? The course of true love will
be allowed to flow smoothly for him at least." She
wrote across the margin, " accepted."

" I shall compose the formal document to-morrow,"
she said. " I have given so many refusals to-night
that I am certain I should find it hard to compose
a satisfactory acceptance."
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CHAPTER XI.

DISCUSSIONS.

Dayton liad come to have a great liking for SmitL
The office of the Earih and Mara began to be quite
familiar ground. Smith, in his turn, became a fre-
quent visitor at the Woodford reaidence. Morris
was another of Dayton's particular friends. With
William Ellson the American was, as we already
know, on terms of even greater intimacy.

Twice a week with the utmost regularity the three
young men took dinner with Dayton at his home.
Political, social and economic questions were dis-
cussed at much length. Smith was a good talker
and had the journalist's ready fund of information.
Under his guidance Dayton added rapidly to his
modest knowledge of the existence of the two local
political parties. Liberals and Conservatives, known
popularly as Grits and Tories, respectively, and
separated by more or less imaginary lines of public
policy, and soon became able to debate upon Canadian
and Lnperifd questions like a Britisher bom and
bred- On his side, he returned the compliment by
leading Smith to form a clearer conception of United
States affairs. Some of their discussions would run
perhaps as follows:

" Do you not think, Mr. Smith, it would be better
for this country if it cut itself loose from these
European entanglements and remained simply an
American power !"
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^an Amenctn you naturaUy take snoh a view,
Mr. Woodford. It ha* been the traditional policy of
your nation to keep to your own continent. Yet even
you are abandomng this attitude to a greater or
less degree. But consider our case. My country-
men have always regarded themselves as closely
Ijound to the European oountries from which they or
their fathers have come. If we except our French-
speaking fellow-citizens, the vast majority derive
their origin from the British Isles. The British
etenent has been strong enough to absorb all the
others except the French. This latter portion of
the population has been within the Empire for one
hundred and fifty years, or longer than the United.
States has been iudepehdent, and owes all its free
institutions to Britain. Consequently, it is quite as
loyal to the Imperial connection as the English-
speaking division of the nation. Therefore, it would
be as reasonable to expect Middlesex or Devonshire
to break away from the Empire as to imagine that
such action might be taken by the Dominion."

If I had not been here on the spot, Mr. Smith,
and thereby learned that you are right, I could
hardly have believed that a state of affairs so
entirely different would exist on the other side of a
few lakes and a parallel of latitude."

«
"
^»*J

conditions such as these," continued Smith,
you wiU see that it would be quite as hard to per-

suade our people to withhold their help and counten-
ance from the Empire, as it would be to induce your
nation to launch out on a great policy of imperial
expansion in aU the five continents. It is bwause
the thing has been bred in the bone. Philosophers
may say that such is rational or irraticmal, but the
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£S "^c^""
'""' "^'^^ "^ «°<Jition8 as he

"It is true at present," replied Dayton, "thatour peopb do not lose much sle^ over the iSmcW

STJ^/^ '^ '^ *^^ ^*"^- Bat possi^y we»«y be tending towards a less blissful ?tete The

^eadvTadi" t\*
^"'^ "^ v*^P*^"« jourtoubles

n! K^ ?if- ' "^^^^ °"" *'® ^i^ «lo^lj evolved for

Lnf^ I'J^^T^^"*
''"'^ that. But, Mr. SmUh: Ishould like to hear your views as to the future of^ur

CSLt^V-/^"^*^" ' ^'' '' '^ EmpTrnsyou expect. If it creates a large navy and ariivwill not this of necessity lead to the disa^^r^S

:i^:^:Lr'''
-'

''- ^^^^-^-^-^toZ^x
"I believe," said Smith, "that it is imnoB-iMofor any one to form dear views as towLuM

to happen even in the near future. But there s nSJthe slightest doubt that within a few v!ars th^country will and must have a stronL navr gJ^Jnafaonal equipment is a necessity o? the world S

^nti^ ?«^
^'^''"''^ °'"**^*»' ^"* ^ conditions

^iS? Th.I ^ "'
^'i

"^ ^"^^ **> '«*«*» this

^tiL 2 a *^^ "^"^^^ *°^ remnants now leftof the old dependence on Downinir Street but thl

What then? We have in the Empire five^lf^^rning nations, a whole galaxy of^smaUer stlsmth varying degrees of self-government, and a h^
^«^ST Y^*-. ^ theVaent ^verni^^
ties steadily relax, it will be the duty of sta^men
to-devise new means of conducting ih/g^e^^T^S^
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of the Empire. Now* it wonld seem that to eadi of
the five nations might be assigned tibe duty of oaring
for the local interests of the Empire in its vioinity.

Thus our nation wonld hare charge of interests in
America. Each portion of the Empire would keep
the others fully inJEbrmed as to all important matten,
so that no general interests might be jeopardised by
inconsiderate local action. I believe from our present
experience that it will be possible to frame a plan
whereby we shall be able to enjoy at one and the
same time the advantages of a confederacy of allied

naticms and those of a union of states forming a
single empire."

" From my knowledge of the way in which you
make your institutions work, and conduct under
feudal forms an advanced democracy," said Dayton,
I have no doubt that you can successfully evolve some
such scheme. But will it not be rather puzaling
to the poor foreigner! I imagine Uncle Sam's
bewilderment as to whether yom should be considered
an American or a European power. Ought the
Monroe doctrine to apply to you <nr <mght it not, the

wary old gentleman may ask himsdf."
Thus the discussion would go on, soowtimes quite

serious, sometimes lighter in tone.

Dayton was always anxious to induce Smith to

talk of his personal experiences. These had bepn
interesting. The journalist had met a host of people,

every individual one of whom he appeared to remem-
ber accurately. He had travelled both in America
and in Europe, but his joumeyings had not been
pursued in the ordinary way. For instance, he had
b^^ the " grand tour " by shippii^ third class from
New York to Naples. At the wharf he found a
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Btadent of architecture who was doinir the aame^. They feU in with an agreeabS c«wn
Italians on the voyage, and in this way picked upa working knowledge of the language. By payinS
five dollars additional they got the "cabin LkiSr/?and so fared quite sumptuously. At Naples they

wZT^i."''*'^
plutocratic airs, but again at Borne,where they decided to stay for a time, they sub^

w**^
themselves in the great vulgus. Gradually

they made their way north through Paris and Loi
don, seeing aU that they could, both under and above
the surface.

Smith invariably finished an account of his travels
by remarking:

" I have found, Mr. Woodford, that the two great
curses of humanity are big cities and war. But in
the present state of our civilization we dare neither

KeshTs ""
^^''^'^'^^ *o^^ aor melt down our

^^T^^ l^^"^' ^*i^
apologetically, some verses

which he had himself composed, embodying his
opinions: ^ -s mo

Home from the olden capitals.
Where famous emperors enthroned

Received their laureled generals.
Where frankly praised or light condoned

o^,,^**™*^®"*
***^«" *n«* faithless wiles:

Still leem the drops of anguish wet
Upon those grey, enormous piles.
Though rent and half in ruin set!

H°?® from the " glories " of the world.
The mighty cities, with their gloran

Of smoke through which on high unfurled
Grandly the gUded banners loom
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Of lUmmon'i armlM, and th* shout
Of thOM who win. the frwulad •hrlck

Of thoM who fall ring ortr out.
For flerco the ttront proy on tho woakl

Home tnm the drill-ground and the fort.
Where train the leglona' countlees lineal

Home from the dockjrard and the port.
Where akUful rear the dread deslgna

Of Taat monatera awallowlng up,
(As In some tale of ancient yeara

Dragona of flame would drain a cup).
Draughts of a nation's sweat and tears!

William EUson was an enthusiastic advocftte of
agricultural education. Having the ability to express
his views in an interesting and cogent manner, he
was often encouraged by his friends to talk upon the
subject, although the discussion was usually some-
what one-sided because of lack of knowledge on
their part.

Well, Roy," he began on one occasion, " I have
known you ever since we got into that lively alterca-
tion behind the CoUegiate building and were inter-
rupted by the principal, who asked us to transcribem Latin the account of the prize fight in the fifth
book of the ^neid and then to write a teanslation
of the same in English. How we toiled over that
murderous description and promised at the close
that the * regrettable incident would not be repeated *

submissively using the classic English of oii
instructor I As I say, I have known you intimately
since that trying occasion, and I have always found
that you take a special delight in starting me off
upon my hobbies. Yet I must admit that you are a
patient listener in spite of your tend«ncy toward
satirical remarks at the close."
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"NerertheleM," r«tunied ICorrii. "I W«« k^
«£ tenderneM for WiUitm the T«lk«tiTiL WnrS*
Woodfoni'. Wormttion I mJt*«Slbi Sit aJ
« period of sorrowful meditation m to iSIvZ S??
pnpfl « WiUiam the SUent w^rw*""^* " '^'^

wriJ ^o»<Je' where * Tommy* ig now»» ..;j

wonld murk: ' Ton hare hetnl Morri.' •m^T'T
hope you will aU pro«t by it wf^.JSfT^' ^

to profit V everything uttered during the lessorsIt 18 wonderful how amuaing aUthoL tifSL

oT^ l:::'!'"".''^
Morria"*«TheXt^o^ of them now gives me an internal kink. W«

Tommy* enjoyed it as much as we. I havVanm-.

inJ'?r?'L'^ ! S''^ twinkled Us IJeX
sTturon^ B^""

taking too grave a view of Ae
pleaJ^ «f^!l

^' are depriving ourselves of thepleasure of hearing a few weU-chosen words fmmthe speaker of the evening." ^^ *"°

.JIJ*"" r? wmember, Boy, that 'Tommy' wmaccustomed to say that T J»m ii».ii. m ^ ^
fceely, however, upon coruin oocmiu. Se if^" -_ 177
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II-,''

•re willing to liiten to me, I un williiw to oom-
menoe ... I em of opinion that tlie timels coming
in thit province when the mtjoritj of those engaged
in a^onltnral ponnite will have had « proper
technical training in an agrictdtnral lohooL The
advantagea of inch a preparation for their work
are becoming more and more apparent. But tiiere

is one point that I should like to emphasize. I am
not in favor of producing in our country a race of
instructed barbarians, men who are thoroughly
trained in the technical business of thsir callhtg, but
are entirely without what is meant by Ihe much
abused word ' culture.'

,
It may be safe under a

more or less autocratic system of government to train
the hand and the intelligence without troubling much
about the higher intellect and the soul, but it is

dangerous in a democracy. A country largely given
over to materialism is in reality a semi-savage state,

not a civilized one. The government of such a
country, if it depends upon the will of its barbarian
element, however skilful this may be in manufacture
or in agriculture, is likely to be of a deplorable kind.

" The Germans, as I have read somewhere, con-
sider that the spot where civilization has reached
its highest development is a certain portion of their

territory. Now I am not going to dispute this claim
except in so far as to say that, if one admits it, he
ceases to regard as of first impo7t%noe some things
for which Anglo-Saxons would be willing to fight

«nd die. On the other hand, I should like it to be
justly said some day that the place on this continent
where civilization exists in its most uearly perfect

form is in my native province. Bat we have an
immense amount of labor to perform before we
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can hope to attain to inch an enviable Doaidon a.««n7 •» pouible of onr peopleW II^^^ t!
trained to make the follest KobTert ^oflb^Wies and mind*. They muat not wd^t^
5w A^il^'*

of livina, b\t .houlSV^teiL•UowAeir eneijpes to^ wholly abwrM by aOur agncultural college is unfortunatelv «t •
di..tance from the .rt. depStment of the provinciiSnmvenity with which it ie connected. NowTi^cul^ral educaUon become, more^^ raCC^i
*t'°

•«?dance an increasing nSmber of .tud^who would be attracted towards a Ion«r or lw2l

#n^n?%\~^i"*Jr'^.*^^ opportunities were tob«found at lund. To be mentioned also is the benefit

other courses Uian those of a specialized college. Itwould seem advisable, therefore, that our provinceshould establish a college of arts' in coM^tfon wUhite agricdtural school Through such means wlidbe avcjided many of the dan^rs that mShtTrise

wSJ^ *'*"S'*
'* 'H i^t^nce apart from^

wif^n.
1!^*"^^. ^ '" ^^ P«'" of setting up 1^blatMit commercialism as our national aim^

^
in the constitution of such a oolleae creat eAm

would need to be e^roised. For izSSS, STiSd

unfitting them for the work that iTreally reoSred

'^s^.Z'' *^"T-|/^' '^ institutioT^^lSd
suited we should require professors who hadrweived a wider elementary education than is usual
with us and who were showing capabilities of doimr
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genuine work. Under them would come instructon

who had heen teachers and were apeciallj dia-

tingttished for their power of imparting knowledge.

In the college thus established it would not be pos-

sible for any student to remain long withoat receiving

benefit both through the inspiration derived from the

great acholars and through the more direct instruc-

tion given by the ordinary members of the staff.

It may be possible for large universities to carry

quite a cargo of 'dead timber' labeUed with more
or less pretentious degrees, but such would be dis-

astrous for the college I shpuld like to see founded.

Whenever I notice that the teaching staff of some

little back-country university is composed largely

of persons with a particular kind of d^ee, I am
reminded of the famous regiment in which there were

no privates, for they were all 'colonels.'

One eyening Dayton happened to ask Smith hoT7

sufficient news could be provided to justify the

inclusion of the name of our brother planet in the

title of his paper.

" We have not yet been able to establish wireless

communication with Mars/' replied Smith. "But
we have recently installed a special interplanetary

signal service which is not giving bad results. If

you will look at our last issue (I find I have a copy

here with me), you will gain some idea of our

enterprise in this respect"

Smith passed the paper over to Dayton, whose eye

caught tl^ following: Martian Despatches. These

were read aloud at the request of the company, and

ran thus:

—
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{By Special Interplanetary Service.)

Professor Baldonthetopoftheheadicus of the Ob-
servatorium Gk)ldcuriosmn has just published his
records of observations upon our neighboring planet,
the Earth. He notes Aat some time ago he per-
ceived various parties of men evidently in a hurry
to arrive at the northern apex of the planetary axis.
During his observations he fell asleep, and when
he awoke he noticed the last of these parties going
bacL He is doiAtful whether any reached the par-
ticular point, but he hopes that if he can secure an
answer to his wireless messages, he will learn the
truth, as the inhabitants of the Earth must know.

The former president of the Martian Republic
has ]ust returned from an electrocuting trip in the
Green Grass Latitudes. He brings back ten bone-
less cod and five talking oysters, and speaks highly
of the newly invented apparatus for the production
of a sufficient supply of electric power by the move-
ment of the legs in walking or running.

D. T. was seen last Sunday evening in the vicinity
of the corner of the fifth meridian west and the
fifteenth latitude south. What were you doinir over
there, Dan!"

Signer Simeon Skylights, who^ias stood on a pil-
kr in Irrigation District XXX, township twelve
range eight west of the fourth meridian, for about
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fifty years, has decided to come down. It will be
remembered that S. S. S. had a theory that the
motionless figures seen on the Earth in the open spaces
of cities and elsewhere, are real men who pose diem*
selves thus to represent ideal loveliness. The usual
theory is that these figures are of metal or stone.
It is evident that Sig. Skylights either has changed
his views or has concluded that his seraphic beauty
has begun to wane.

A break has occurred in ithe main shaft in pump>
ing station quadruple zero, and as a result the sup-
ply of antarctic water has been cut o£F from the
whole section of the planet along the ninth meridian.
The president is investigating. A suspicion of graft
has always been entertained respecting the installa-

tion of this particular plant.

It is needless to say that these veracious items of
news were much enjoyed by Smith's friends.
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CHAPTER Xn.

MURIEL.

"Destiwt was coming to Charlie Stringer on
swift wings." The preceding sentence has been bor-
rowed from a romance which the author read in
his extreme youth. Happily it has remained in the
lumber-room of his memory to be available for use
in describing how fate had at last begun to take
Charlie in hand and to deal with him in a final and
effective manner.

There had grown up in Boyaltown, on the ragged
edge of poverty, a little girl whft inherited from a
far-off ancestor characteristics which were con-
spicuously absent from both her parents. For in-
stance, her father constantly spoke of the necessity
of "not being backward in coming forward," but
he had none the less remained remarkably backward
in everything but the ability to conduct endless dis-

cussions on commonplace subjects without real
knowledge or power of argument. Another of his
favorite maxims was that "a man could never be-
come rich with his coat off." But he, poor fdlow,
had tried the process of accumulating wealth both
with his coat on and with it off, the results in the
two cases proving to be identical. In the end his
coat remained off, for he " accepted " a permanent
position as handler of a truck in Sie B. R R. freight
sheds. Her mother belonged to that interesting

type which endeavors to have its washing out the
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«arhest of all the community on Monday morning,
and devotes the rest of the week to boasting of its
pre-eminence in the laundry Marathon.
Reared amid suoh surroundings, little Muriel

Brown had to take an exceedingly practical view of
life. There were other young meml^rs of the family
besides herself who had to be fed, hatted, habited
and shod. The great corporation of the R R. R.
did not lessen the chances of handsome dividends
by extreme generosity to its employees. So at an
early age Muriel came to understand that, if she
was to be suitably dressed, she would have to learn
the arts connected with the' making of her own gar-
ments. As a matter of fact sne became quite skil-
ful, and thus was able to present a highly creditable
appearance at marvellously smiill expense. More-
over, she developed into a you.g lady of striking
appearance, with more than the ordinF.ry share of
good looks. Her manner ttab energetic* yet re-
strained. She had none of the usual characteristics
of " self-madeness." Having determined to continue
at school until she should receive a teacher's diploma,
she was faced by more than one small crisis in her
financial affairs. But she had a brave little heart,
and met the uncertainties of the future with a smUe
upon her face.

Muriel was very faithful to her friends, and gave
them help in quite original ways. On one occasion
dbe was accompanied home from the evening meet-
ing of the Collegiate Literary Society by Frederick
Willis, who was admitted to be the handsomest boy
in the class, and had developed remarkable ten-
dencies as a juvenile flirt She gave him just the
lightest encouragement (he did not need much),
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tnd he kiued her ddightedl
deilt him snch a blo^

•everal constellations.

Then

did you do that, Muriel ?

deliberately
-I OB made him a^A

.4^% he exclaimed,

the face

Why

inir yL l^^T y°\"® ^ °»e«°est boy liv-ing. Ton have got my best friend, Sadie Moorlin love with you, and now you are tellS^ ^f^S
that you «in kiss her whenever youlikl If IZ2
\^Va ^^ ^*l^ *^ ^" Prf« as^much as 4u dH
t^^ Y:umav^P*"" *^ ^^^ th:?c:ret%?myseii. fou may tell as many people as you please

Ij^gojd slap and a piece of my mind at the sme

«,i^®"*'^ ^^^'^ somewhat spoiled by his easv

^d'^Ura.^t "'i'r ge-Simanly^'IJJlitS

S wS*^; ^J^P*^ ^^' P"'^^"' *»d «"d that

^fJ^^ ''*''*' **" ^^ * 8^'! again- They everafterward were excellent friends. If Fr^erS
pected that he did, he left the duty of informing

. il?r\"^* ^ supposed that Muriel was entirely

tone that she studied hard, yet she was always readyto take part in any fun that was goimr forwardAnd sometimes there was much. One%e ™ en
teachers. Miss Lane, had some difficulty in keepingher classes under proper control. It was not diat
disciplme was m danger of entire subversion, but^ere was what might be called a guerilla warfarewhidx manifested itself in a slight unruliness, a
tendency to pranks, and a general disregard of the
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stricter school proprietiea One youth particularly,
Addphus Starr by name, was a permanent centre
of good-humored disaflFection. Occasionally Muriel
would be deeply involved as well. Personally Miss
Lane was very much liked, and it was only on ac-

count of the pupils' loyalty to her that more serious
trouble had not arisen.

One day there had been a littile more disturbance
than usual, and Adolphus and Muriel had been
among those who were asked to remain after school
as a punishment. Miss Lane endeavored to make
a strong appeal to Adolphus that he mend his ways.
At last, intending to have him enter into some kind
of agreement witih her to be a better behaved boy in
future, she said, "Now, Adolphus, I am going to
propose "

" Oh, this is so sudden. Miss Lane; this is so sud-
den I" And the young villain feigned the most rap-
turous surprise.

The situation was quite too much for everybody's
gravity, including Miss Lane's. All the culprits
got oflF without further difficulty, as the result of the
boy's clever ruse.

On a later occasion, Muriel went to the teachers*
room after school hours, expectii^ to find the prin-
cipal there. She knocked, and Miss Lane's voice
invited her to enter. Learning that the principal
had left the building, she was about to go away with
a few courteous words, when she noticed unmistak-
able traces of tears in the teacher's eyes. Instantly
she rushed over and threw her arms round the young
woman's neck.

"You have been crying. Miss Lane, have you
not?" she exclaimed. "Can I help you?"
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The teacher could restrain herself no longer, and
began to weep in earnest. Then, recovering
herse f quickly, she told Muriel of her troubles ^
school and how they oppressed her. She spoke of
the long struggle with poverty, due to her father's
Illness and death, through which she had come until
she obtained her present position. But if matters
did not go better, she was afraid that she should
not be able to hold it for long.
A story so closely paraUel to what her own might

be had a tremendous effect on Murid. She com-
forted Miss Lane with the assurance of the full de-
votion of herself and comrades. "We have been
very thoughtless and unkind to you," she said, « but
we will be so no more. We all like and esteem
you ever so much.*'
The pressure of the strong young arms and the

kind words were very soothing to the teacher's de-
pressed spirit. Afterwards she and Muriel walked
home together, chatting gaily, as if neither had a
care in the world.

Next morning Muriel sought out Adolphus, with
whom she was always on the best of terms. She
told him in confidence something of what she had
learned, and asked his co-operation.

«
"
Yrn^V ^^^ ^^^ ^® ^'^ f^^ friends," he said,

and 1 11 be as meek as Moses, if you want me to
be. I am really not very bad, but I seem somehow
to keep things going. I like Miss Lane splendidly,
and I don't really want to give her any trouble. I
suppose the other fellows will be fairly good, if a
couple of us set the example."

So the petty irritations at once ceased in the class.
The next day -was a truly delightful one for the half-
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dMco!ira«(d teacher, fihe quickly gained a definite
power of control, and came to be regarded ai one
of the most eflScient instructors on the staff. Muriel
thus won a warm friend, and spent afterwards many
a charming hour in her teacher's rooms. This was
her first great etep upward. She learned from 7jfiss
Lane many of the little refinements of life that would
otherwise have remained quite unknown to her and
the ignorance of which would have exerted a subtle
influence upon her outward demeanor.
From this period dated Muriel's unchallenged

position as the leading youitg lady of the school On
all occasions when it was necessary that one girl
should take charge, the others instinctively turned
to her. She even became president of the literary
society, being the first of her sex to attain to that
exalted position. Then came the days of the great
trial, which for long left memories in the school.
There is an historic picture of the scene hanging in
the front hall. Judge, jury, prisoner, and counsel,
everybody is there. The sessions of the trial occu-
pied intermissions and half-hours after school for
a full week. The prisoner was charged with steal-
ing rhubarb from a neighboring garden and felon-
iously consuming the same. Muriel was counsel for
the defence, Adolphus for the prosecution. On a
copy of the Canadian History the witnesses were
sworn " to tell the truth, the whole truth, and noth-
ing but the truth." Great was the excitement when
the prmcipal was put on the stand. As a result of
skilful cross-questioning, it seemed at one time as
if he might be held as accessory to the crime. In
the end, throu^i Muriel's masterly summing-up of
the case for the defence, the prisoner was acquitted.
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Just .bout this tim Fate pwMed an electric but-ton, Md m coniequence Chtrfie Strimrer took not,v!^of Muriel and Muriel took notice ofcLriie tS
SrwT;.lf' "" ?" acquainted wS M^a

«^" *^*"*°« "P0»» J»e' one evening.

beantTyji" v'*
"***'' loiH^limbed youthfulbeauty I saw witu you yesterday f» asked CharU^

^SusThi si'
"^"^ ""^^ 4^' bad defiiS^Ji^reiusea ms suit. The sun seemed yet to shine with

."HushI Mr. Stringer, that is one of my best

"Iwf" "^'"f^ "^ii-'P^ ~ disre2pe."L^«

«b«L^*^^°".P*'^^°'^^*»^"«- Ididnotknow
»ot rj^

"""^
:?* ^" particular friends, or I shorfdnot have made the remark. Of coursi, on XnS

irT^n ] H^\r *^ '^^^ spoken in thS ;?y

livemtheother part of the town."
Yes, she lives at some distance from hem. TV>you reaHy wish to know who she is

?'?

in^ Ird ^*' ^"".^"if.. ^<* ^°* *J»i^ of punish-ing me by refusing to tell."
a"*****!

«^«,irV-''T®^^ ^'*^*' ^^- Striigerf"
^^
Truly, Miss Lane, I am."

th« If^7®"j "^^ ",^*" ^""el Brown, who is

^^ I SflV™'** ^'""? ^ ^*^« i'^ Royalto^;
«

;t should like very much to meet her."
lou will, of course, be on wur ver ht»* Iw^.W. Belize ti.t I have not^^foJgiJ:::'^

.JIL"^ ** propriety personifirf, Mid .luU tdte

H'i

U
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11 " I am not rare that rou will improve much under
Mr. RuMeiri tuition.''

"Oh, Rum it fine! He hai the moet digcified
manners when he likes to assume them."

'* If you and Mr. Russell will come over to-mor-
row evening, I shall try to arrange to have Muriel
here, though she has manj duties to perform at
home, and as a consequence she har^j ever gets out
She is bright and original, and I am confident that
jrou both will like her."

Therefore, next day at school Misa Lane had a
little talk with Muriel. The matter was easily
arranged, for Muriel said she was sure her mother
would be willing that such a kind invitation should
be accepted.

Thus Muriel made her modest litde bow to
society. It was certainly quite an informal way
of "coming out" How she enjoyed the whole of
that evening! It was so strange to feel that she was
a school girl no longer, but a real young lady, and
to find herself treated so deferentially by two fash-
ionably-garbed young gentlemen with such agree-
able manners. What a truly jolly time they had
together, and how well acquainted everybody was
when it was all over! Mr. Stringer asked to be
allowed to accompany her home, and Mr. Russell
spoke in the politest manner of his own solitary

journey to the bank Then they wanted him to come,
too. But no, two were company, three were a crowd.
Russell would, like the English stotesman, plough
his own lonely furrow. Then everybody expressed
profound sympathy for him. How they chattered,
and pretended to weep, and then laughed, as only
youth can!
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Then the long delightful walk home with thenioett young man she had ever known I F^^ iZyou going to interfere, wttling this matter at onJJ

hS^drod iT"* '' ''t« *^™"«^ « volume of

Z

Hundred and some odd pages! Why are tlinJ
young people -winging haSSTas they pass do^^l
iTr^t}.'''2V^'V^' l'^'

'^ '^^ moon caTno?
pierce the shadows beneath the trees? Charlie is

r».V; T ^°"*i'
'^^PPo^^d to be rare in the land,Who do not on ordinary occasions hold the hands o^

kiss the faces of young ladies. ShaU we commit agreat indiscretion and listen to their conversation,

Uter f
' °'°°'*°* ** '^® «** «"« ™k

MmU *"" ^'"^^^ ^"®''® it aU to be erne," say*

.ZZf^ V'^^r'^;. ^® -hall- always love each
other," replies Charlie.

" I seem to have known you aU my life, and yet

.J'^»?"''®
known each other since the dawn of

"'""w^'V?r ^^'^^"' ^'^ ^* * ^W rhapsody.
Weehallmeetagainsoon, shall we not?" says

the practical Muriel. ^
rJ^' «? ^ ^^®' to-morrow evening, Muriel.**
A I w»^l be ever 80 delighted to see you, Charlie."

Pli^a
afterward Charlie was calling on

" Mr. Stringer, I have been noticing a very new
"**?^ the sky of late," remarked the lady.

• 1.771?'
"^strange, Miss Sheldon. I thought last

night that the moon was getting full. I don't mean
Any disreepect to the satellite."
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Oh, thia Irihd of moon does not develop into a
full moon. It becomes a honeymoon or else in dne
tune disappears from the sky forever.''

" Beally, Miss Sheldon, I must be growing dull,m fact, quite obtuse. I must have Buss sharpen
me up."

" Mr. Stringer, look me straight in the eye. Can
you repeat what you have just said, and then say
* honest Injun ' after it ?"

" No, 1 can't. Hiss Sheldon. I own up."
"You are flirting?"
" Worse than that."

"You are in lover
"Worse than that."
" You arc engaged ?" Flava spoke incredulously.
"You have guessed it."

" That is bad enough. But I besan to be afraid
it was still worse, and that we already had you mar-
ried on our hands."

"WeU, I am going to be." Charlie's voioe im-
plied determined resistance to the world's possible
protest

"You need not be so tragical about it, Mr.
Stringer. After all, it is no crime. Still, youth
proposes and then changes its mind."
"Not this chicken I if I may be permitted one

of the e3q>res8ionB Buss uses when he discards his
expurgated vocabulary."

"Is the matter definitely settled!"
" Yes, definitely and finally arranged^ We "ti*!!

wait only till I secure my promotion in six numths."
"Mr. Gharlea Stringer, you certainly are mak-

ing a record for yourself. May I have the honor
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of meeting the lady? I am going to have a special
interest in her."

" Why, of course, Miss Sheldon. I shall he de-
lighted to have you meet her."

" Who is she and where is she to he found ? I have
no knowledge beyond the hints that a little bird
dropped before it took to its wings and flew away."

Charlie gave the desired information.
Next day Flava determined to make her own

opportunity. She ordered her motor-car, and was
driven to the Collegiate building shortly before the
close of the afternoon session. On arriving there,
she went at once to the office of the principal, who
happened to be in. They were friends of long
standing, Flava having been a former pupil of his.
They greeted each other cordially.

"What a business-like look the old place haal"
remarked Flava. "All this furniture has been put
in since I was here last."

"Yes, the school is much changed both outwardly
and inwardly since the time when you were in
attendance, Flava I"

" There is a young girl here I should like to meet.
Miss Muriel Brown."

" Yes, she is in the senior form. School will be
out in a moment. I came just now to give the sig-
nals for dismissal. I shall ask her to come in."

" Thank you very much, Mr. Slater. You are
exceedingly kind to take the trouble."
"Such a little service is not worth mentioning.

Flava."
^^'

The principal touched various buttons, and the
result was soon apparent in the rapid filling of the
corridors with eager, happy young people. There-
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npon He went out, and almost immediately aftenrard
returned with Muriel. He introduced tibe girl, who
was much surprised to find that this beautiftd lady,

in her lovely stylish attire, wished to speak with her.

When Mr. Slater had left to attend to the many
duties devolving upon him at the close of the day's

work, Flava said, '^I am a friend of a friend of
yours, Mr. Stringer.'' Muriel blushed. ^'I want
to become acquainted with you. Be so good as to

excuse me for coming in this unceremonious way
to find you. But I feel that we must be friends at

once, and not wait a moment longer. Do you think
that you will like me, Muriel V*

*' Oh, Miss Sheldon, it is very kind of you to wish
to be my friend. I am sure I shall like you, if you
think it worth while to have my friendship."

*' I do think it very much worth while. I want
you to call me Flava. We must not be formal at

all. My car is waiting below. We shall go down
to it."

Muriel got books and wraps and accompanied
Flava to the motor. They <^ove immediately to

Muriel's home, where Flava was introduced to Mrs.
Brown, and received that lady's excited permission

that her daughter should have dinner and spend the

evening with this new friend.

Muriel felt as if she were in a dream when she

was taken up to Flava's beautiful rooms.
" You must know, Muriel, that I am a thoroughly

spoiled mortal. I have everything I want to have.

I am the only child of this stately mansion, and the

Sheldon hundreds, thousands or millions, I am not

certain of the amount, will probably be mine some
day."
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&"» "" "•*«• "» :»»»« girl ^.et
" We are goi^ to dine in solemn and lonelv »tM*j,Am evening. Father and mother a^ h^ Jb^Sfor Ae occasion, eating elsewhere. B^o doSSwe Shan be very gucessful alone.**

^
.«if w^^

''^^®' ^^'««* ^^»* 8l»e thought was th«super ative magnificence of that repwl A^aMbnj^ng some wonderful special dish, pwvS tobe the daughter of her mothe\^ next d«ir Sbo^and whispered in her ear, when Ilava^Ip^nti ^be for the moment turned awav « Tf*. !«- *!.
waiting on you, Muriel Cpm ^ftofa^^how you got herei"

^^* "°^
After dinner was over, Flava tonk lu>« « *« *i.

Jjom, which to Muriers'SVi^te tp^t^that she had seen yet. It wis in factlTa^^
favorite place for receiving her visitor and is

Ws'^is^^nStr'^
«^- ^' ^^«'« -d"^

selvJ'i^; JJlll'VV^' '"^1'. •" *^«y ~**«i aem.
T^mJJ^}i^^' according to the modem typeof romance, should on an occasion like this pla<»a

S^w ^^r ^? '"^^ ^^p« ^'^^ offerihr^"m this mild form also to her friends. But, fo^
nately, I am not as yet in a book, and neither ly
st^T I

"^^^ ^" '''^ ^"^^ "- you wm^
ZW '^"T^? P^"*"'^- ^ ^u addicted tothe modem novel, Muriel f"

Muriel said that she was so busy that she could
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not find time to read mach but what was directly
"^cj^ed in her course in literature at school
"That is right, Muriel, touch not, taste not,

nandle not. I have been destroying my intellect by
the perusal of that golden-colored abomination on
the table yonder. The hero kisses all the ladies,
high or low, who have any claims to good looks and
can be found alona Such action seems to be re-
garded as simply a mildly exaggerated form of com-
pliment There are indications that the heroine
would like to do similarly, but the sex is not suffi-
ciently enfranchised to makse such conduct possible,
even in a story. But she swears adorably. Cer-
tainly the modem novel is a thing of horror to be
forgotten forever. Why do I read it, you may ask.
Truly, why? Wherefore do I sometimes elevate my
waist-line to my neck, and then suddenly take the
fancy to depress it to my ankles ? Somebody starts
the habit, and we all fall in line. Surely we are a
feeble and obedient sex."

All at once she changed the subject. "Muriel,
I know your little secret. I extracted it by careful
questioning from Charlie. It was none of his fault
that the matter was found out. Now I want to be
fair, and tell you mine. I am engaged to be mar-
ried also. The other person is the dearest and love-
liest man you ever saw, save in your eyes Charlie,
of course. This is his photograpL" She took it
out of the secretary. "Is he not charming? We
had some extremely romantic experiences together
in the days of our early youtL"
Muriel liked the appearance of the manly face.
" He is just as good as he is handsome," Flava

went on to say. " Now let us kiss each other in
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m«no^ of our lovers. It » strange what « .ttif

«*i!f*
^^"^

?^f f7°^™ annoimced, and Con-

r aSh ^'^^'^C ^«va exdaimed, "how gladI am to see you I How is your mother f"
-

tmnJung of getting up to-morrow. She was worseinjured than was Ijought to be the case at ZlXall the time uhe has been cheerful, and has neverco^Uined, .ven though she has' suffered Z^
«Jlf1 "" ^^eT^^'^ to 5»ear that she is now reaUy
OMivalescrat. I have been so sorry for her^throt^h the trying period since the accident" Then,thmbng of her companion, she added, " Pardon me

mL'S BrSSS!"
'' "^^ ^" •'*»^^*^ ^^*^ ^-

Constance smiled kindly. « I feel as if I oughtto know you, Muriel. I have often seen you dImow house on your way to school. Some one toldme™ Jou ^re,.and what an exceUent pupU you^e^at the Collegiate. I believe, now, it wm^
" Miss Lane has been a very kind friend to me,

^rt f^^f^-i ^'i* /°'
^^' ^ «^°^d have foundwork at school much harder."

"Yes, Miss Lane is a person who never hesitates

fcJlf ^Yv^"^'
'''' "'**'«' ^^»t may be the cost to

herself. She la a very dear friend of mine. I
f'^i^X^''f^<^^oyertoaeem6. iKivaahould
not be the only jone favored."
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" I shall, indeed, be delighted to call on jon, ICiia
Lyman. I have lo often heard Miss-Lane speak of
you."

" That will be very kind, Muriel. My mother
will be g^ad to see a bright young visitor like you."

Fresh arrivals were now announced in the persons
of Lotta Ellson and Estelle Morris.
"Why, girls, this is delightful," said Flava, wel-

coming them. " I have not seen either of you for
ever so many months of Sundays."

" We have just dropped in for a moment," said
Lotta, " by way of a friendly chat, as an old neighbor
woman says when she calls oA mother. Why, Muriel,
I am more than pleased to see you. I have been
absent from school two whole days. I am afraid I
shall be in Mr. Slater's black books."
When the first greetings were over, Flava asked

Miss Morris when her brother intended leaving for
the university.

" He leaves next week," was the reply. " What
a host of letters he has been receiving about the pros-
pects of the Rugby season I He is outside just now,
seeing that the ^ ar does not run away and expecting
us back in five minutes."

" We must have him come in," said Flava, and
rang for a maid, to whom she gave orders to send
one of the servants to the relief of Mr. Morris.

After the first few minutes of general conversation
that followed Morris' entrance, the company separ-
ated into two unequal divisions. Flava and Con-
stance talked in a somewhat intimate tone to each
other. Morris and the younger girls discussed gaily
some topics of interest He had met Muriel befbi«,
and liked her because of her cheerful and energetio
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nature. The conversation soon fell upon some fan
that had been recently had at the Collegiate. The
young man told of some of the good things that had

w?*®*^
"* *^® earlier days when he attended.

When the conversation became once more general
wmebody suggested an expedition to the caves on
Koyal Mountain before Morris left for the univer-
sity. The leaves were just beginning to turn, and
the view would be magnificent. The company ought
not to be too large, so that aU might go togethe7in
one big van. So there was a great struggle over the
list, but It was finally completed. Miss Pauline
Grandis was upon it, as also Mr. Charters. Con-
stance said that she would not go, for she did not like
at present to leave her mother for so long. There
was much regret at the necessity for her absence.
Dayton and William were, of course, among the
favored ones.

"I suppose you know," said Morris, "that Mr.
Woodford is now with the legal firm of Allan, Fraser,
Fraser and Allan. He has decided to stay in Royal-
town, but he will not be officially admitted to the bar
of the province until he has gone through some for-
malities. His private office is very comfortable, has
a door opening from a side street, and is a convenient
place to slip into when you are down town and have
nothing serious on your hands. The EaHh and Man
18 partly edited there, when no more weighty matter
13 going forward. Mr. Smith and Mr. Woodford
have argued the American tariff to tatters. Mr.
Smith put an article in his paper to which Mr. Wood-
ford found grave objection. Mr. Smith admitted he
was wrong, and then wrote another article in which
he set himself right, but did it so cleverly that if you
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rwd over the two articles together, you would not
tJunk they were inoonflistent with each other. I
must say that if Smith goes on progressing in this
way, he wiU some day "be the Right Honorable Sir
James P. W. Smith, K.O^G., Prime Minister of
Canada. But I have given up reading the Earth
and Man of late, for I generally know what is com-
ing out 1? it, and I am reading the Polar Star in-
stead, although its poUtics do not agree with me."
Most of the details of the proposed outing being

now settled, the company dispersed. Morris took
Munel round to her home, before turning the car's
head from the city to the Jon& straight road that
led to the EUson farm.
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BOTAL MOUNTAIN,

Tot date set for the outimr came It m^^mA *
be one of those days which a^ theTiry^^Cl.^ude to that mysterious division ofZCr c^3m eastern North America, « Indian Summ^" Sdi

SJs^i^nS k"*
" ^^ » »«"«« «^ -oft, h^aa^, interrupted by more or less lengthy intervalsof frosty or cloudy weather. Perhi^Tin tS owt

l^T/"H?°'f'*i^'!.**^ ^> beforeThan?of maShad destroyed the forests, it was possible to Xtsome particular portion of the autu^ and say^s«Indian Summer; but it is rare that one can^do^"

PMsea, and it shone now with a milder rfow In^e ^yaltown parks the leaves were flutterkTdo^^and were being swept together into heaps by the JS
aT^'w/^r'"^.Vt'« ^^ dismantled^ Ev^'!

"This is a delightful day," said Flava. "Wecodd not have hoped for one more beautifd."
Jlow strangely lovely and entrancingly glorious

It 18 1" exclaimed Estelle Morris.
g^rious

Murier
^^"^ ^ "^'" '*^^ ^^'^^* ""^"« ^«^ to
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''This is exactly like wlwt I read about in the
ery sweetest stoiy that was lent me last week/' said

Miss Pauline Orandis, who was in close proximity
to Dajton.

" It is a great day," said Mr. Charters, who had
taken a seat with the driver.

Drawn by a team of strong, active horses, the large
van swung round the last street-comer and out upon
the broad road that was the main artery to the north.

Over the long steel bridge it rattled, while the more
excitable members of the party tossed apples and
bananas to the urchins playing about in the water
far below. Past the creameries it sped, where Uie
white-suited workers waved merry signals. Past
great fertile fields it rolled, where ploughmen stop-

ped to gaze, or where the boys and girls picking pota-

toes laughed and swung about their heads the buckets
which they were filling. Past the little red brick

school-house on the hill it swept, where the academic
calm was much disturbed by the gay voices of the

merrymakers. On and ever on, gradually climbing
the terraces, which were once the beaches of ancient

lakes. Then suddenly comes a bend in the highway,
which here begins its curve westward round the

mountain. The driver does not follow it, but chooses

a less frequented route that steadily ascends, the road
swinging this way and that in a sort of rough flat-

tened spiral. At last he comes to a steep part. The
gentlemen are to alight, but the ladies may remain
in the vehicle. Charlie, William and Morris run
races. Dayton amuses himself by cultivating the

acquaintance of Charters. Olass-case serenely closes

the procession. Finally the steepest portion of the

ascent is passed. Everybody climbs in and talks in
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TMiMu tone, tbout the view. AH Rojiatown ii
irtUe far below them. Beyond to the horiion is
the TMt blae mirror of the lake.

A "\T ^»^^ ""^JS^ }^ ^"^^^^ o«t there in
the rhubtrbe," mj. Charlie. " I woSer how Roi.
.!lr^*°«f °"* *^® '^'i^^» in my place to-dayT
"There's the "Laconic*' just leaving the wharf."

remarks Morris.
« Do you see the flags on the buildings f I do not

Wieve that Mr. Woodford can take his eyes off Old
Glory above the American consul's office," said Lotta.
mischievously.

" I should have to rely on my very fine pa.riotio
sense to recognise the emblem at this distance, if I
did not know exactly where it is," replied Dayton.
But soon they came to a gate. A boy was seen

runningtowards them. The gate was opened bymm. They drove on to a house, where a motherly
lady welcomed them. She proved to be an ideal
Hostess, for she was in the habit of treating all her
dhance visitors as if they were her personal friends.
Everybody fell in love with her at sight. All the
necessary equipment, such as rougher clothing and
heavier dboes for the girls, was now brou^t into the
house. While these were being donned, the men
outside talked with the guide, who had meanwhile
come up. They learned that there was quite an ex-
tensive series of natural galleries running into the
mountain in various directions, but most of these
were small or impassable. Among them were only
two or three that possessed interest. But the general
effect ofthe tumbled mass of rocks amid the other-
wire quiet landscape was particularly striking.
Soon the girls came forth garbed and booted for
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rough tdventnre. Lotu looked truly bewitehin* in
htr mountiiaMr't oottume, and muit h*T7p3Wd
htroc with the pulutiont of Roy Morrii' heSt
Dtvton could not forbear oomplimenting her, when
be happened for a moment to be standing beside her
and anart from the others.

lJ!n^L^'}^'' ^V^^}*^ "*•' °»~* "w»Me the

ui, '"^ ®' *^" mountain," he said.

1«.JI» ;?!?«•
***'* ?^ ^^^ American brother has

learaed to flatter since he came to our Arcadian ooun-

Aildfariitu""
^"*'^' ^^ '"^^ *^^ '^^ ^

u JJ*^ ^,**" y®" • «»•'» Dayton t»
"Have I to keep it

r

** Yes, always."

"X*?. ^®^^' ^"' P'®"® ^ «• it."
Pauline has some plan for to^ay, and it con-cems vou.

'

morer " "^*®"®^ ^ yo« la»ow anything

" No, Dayton, I do not"
" How do you know as much as that f

"

JJ^'K^ ^T. '*' ^ '^^ '^' ^ I ~«U7 knew,
probably I should not teU you."

You are a member of a wonderful sex I shall
keep my weather eye open in the direction of our
Amazonian friend."

"I wish the sex hadn't so much curiosity. I
should dearly like to know what happens, but it
woiddn t be nice to have you teU me. I suppose the
fault comes from Eve. But we must stop whisper-
ing now and be a well-behaved brother and sister."
They immediately joined the general group, which
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wu nthered ronnd the miidA And « m..^ «- u

thi. H^. X? r?r °' *^ ®' ^««^e8. During .11

Zd"i'"W ^^^ bT^iaifil &:
accident to become the C^f co^eilTon?^ ^S^tam^j vhus far there had been no ne^forDa^on
t It^^

Pf'^^tions against anything thltSbe coming from that quarter of the compasL Bnt
1^' K*'^/' 1?i?^^*^« *^**> whenTe^Prty «down he found Pauline close beside him on ^same tree-trunk and he could not teU jS^Thow Zhad come to be there. He cemiAt Lott^7^ob^ng them, but instantly it wTL^I^^J^A conversation necessarily arose.

^'

Are you tired, Miss Grandis ?"
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mi
' No, not at all, but I do not see much fun in

tumbling about among these rocks. When you have
done it once, it is all the same old thing."

" You are not very enthusiastic over the natural
beauties of the place."

" Yes, I like it all right, but I want a little more
variety. I love the sea-shore and old ocean, you
know. I hope mamma will allow me to go there next
year."

But by this time the party had pretty well
recovered. The guide mentioned that there was
always some snow in a certain cave. It drifted in
during the winter, and scarcely ever melted. He
would, with the help of two 'of the gentlemen, bring
some out, and all could engage in a snowball contest.
But he did not mention that a suflBcient supply of
snow was carefully put away every winter to make
sure that there would be enough for all the visitors
who might come the succeeding summer.

Charlie and Morris followed the guide into the
icy darkness, and soon came forth with armfuls of
snow. Great was the jubilation. All the dignity
of "grown-ups" vanished. Battle was joined in
earnest. Even Mr. Charters felt the infection of
the occasion, and, with the exclamation "This is

great I" scattered some handfuls over Pauline. But
the Amazon, not considering him a fair match for
her prowess, cast only a few grainy particles upon
him and devoted her attention to Dayton and
William. Soon, however, peace was proclaimed, and
everybod/s dignity began slowly to retur- With
much laughter the snow was removed fr^m dothes
and hair.

This has been tremendously jolly/' exclaimed
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Charlie «I haven't had so much fun since T ^„down with the measles." ^ ^ ^"

at me has gone down my neck."
" Flava he thankful," returned Roy. « Snowalways melts and does not permanently inconveiSlone by remaining in a lump."

"^cuwe

"Dayton," said Lotta, standing heside him "Ttried my best to hit you with a snowball, but ieinj

posely spared me, which was very polite of you bu^was not m the game." ^ '
'

out^fcr -""T^ ?\^^*^" '^^ ^« ^^ tl»en» downout of the region of rocks by a way different from theone by which they had entered. In a few XuteSthey came out upon a beautiful natural lawn fromwhich the ground sloped away so rapidly AatXgreat plain seemed to be directly below. A tablewas charmingly, though not elaborately, spread, andthe hostess, assisted by two girls, eVidently herdaughters, was busy about it. A lar^ fire had bee„built at a little distance off "to complete the rS
effect, as Morris remarked. The little boy wasexerting his energies in keeping it up, and L^^
mg to the primitive practice of our forefathers.

«b,,t nl?^w '°*'^ *^^ ^"^ *^'
" «"d GlassKsase,

but one that promises very satisfactory fare."

«».«
^°" ^"^ scandalously careless with j-our meta-

phors, old man," said Morris.

« «?i T* """^l
°»id-aftemoon,» exclaimed Charlie,and 1 am hungry enough to chew the juicy side

of a door-mat. I have Eskimo cravings for all kinds
207
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^^diccie. rinee n., brief ,«™i^ j.^^ ^^^

^iose by there was a apri— in „i.«waters niudstaina w.re remSv Sd «^!J "^T*!^ing and merriment. ' ^** '""^^ »i-^«si-

^«r;a life we« .e.\efo« t^t^ ''*'"^'' "'

Wiy, Muriel, this i» tW^„ ^^ *^ ««'«'l
quaffed by the deitia Iv. T °" '^^' '^^ "
teierl" ™° '^^ need the nndei-

between Fl.;, wd UttT '"tUf,f'*"^,°PI^"e
of old when I let my "e rest i^V?? 't^^ »»»'=
What do you think JfTj^'^S? ^i',!^,?^

^»-'-

Simply great, Mr. Morris, simply great"

f
.
Dayton, Iho X^dl: TSLdf''' T'enjoying the view.

standing alone
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ar»^''
^°«,?<>'^' l>e«an Glaswase, "MissGrandis says there is a phenomenally iiterestine

rlT ^t' H'"^
y^'' ^*^ P^'^^^i"? springs ba^bhng brooks, foaming cascades and all that s^ t ofthing. It IS rather difficult for a large party to gohere and so the guide usually says nothi^ aboS

nfirj «^°^ "%ttf.W, if you care to come."

BnT-ffl?
''^''^^'^^ »f tbis was the mysterious plan.But as Glass-case was also to be of the company thereseemed to be no possibility of anything happSbeyond what was strictly conventional So he atonce consented, and the three went off together

Dayton noticed that they struck out in quite anew ^rection. They soon arrived in a densely-
wooded region where they went in Indian file, and
those m front had to be careful to hold the branches
for tJiose coming behind, or the latter would receive

Ttl ^.,5^Pl«*«a^t.Wow in the face. M the head
^ the little procession moved Pauline, next cameGWase, and Dayton closed the rear. It washard to perceive just where they were going, but

TJZaI ^\^ri^«^*
t^^^^y ™« Jrocfk-'^g

path which lay between high rocks. AU at once the
rocks ceased on one side. Pauline stopped instantly.
Glaswjase could not check himself in time, andwnUd have run against her, but she seemed to step

».ii ^/""IM?^ * ^^ of liicbe in the cliff-likewaU Then, falling forward, he lost his footing and
rolled down a steep bank into a pool of water about
SIX feet below. Dayton came near following him,
but Pauline was able to catch him before he feU.Oh I are you hurt, Mr. Glassford ?" called Paul-
ine from above.
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t^ntZ^ \r^^^
mternally; but powerfullj wet

1 * u. i'^^" ^^® y°" * J^'^d*" said Dayton, who^t himself cautiously down th; slope andw il^ed
Glass-case back to the path.

wsisiea

mfrV?-^'!^'^'^';' P"«^* *^« y°^« °»an retainedmuch of his habitual serenity.

,«/^
^«® T^ !;

«^P"«/"«Iy damp down there," he
said, and rather mucky as well. I'm going back

!L°r? % f "P- /'^® '^*^ ^^°"«^ 0^ water under

1?«! ^ 'i?
^°'"°?' ^^' *°-^*y- ^'^t neither of youmust be disappointed on my account. I know myway home alone." '

^

GlassKjase was dripping like a Newfoundland doir,and It was apparent that even the most ravishinglyWiful scene would find him unresponsive. Ai
l^auline was politely insistent on showing Dayton
the interesting spot they had already come so far
to see, there was nothing for the latter to do but to
proceed with her.

full^^
you later!" Glass^ase caUed back cheer-

With care they were able to pass the dangerous
place. But the path continued to grow worse. It
crossed high above a ravine on some slippery logs

surlfootedn °^
^''"''*'^ ^®' "^"^ with^azi^

"Whatever that girl knows or does not know,"
thought Dayton to himself, « she is perfectly at homem the forest primeval."

« men I was a little girl I used to dimb trees,"was all the remark Pauline made.
At last, to Dayton's undoubted relief, they arrived

safely. But his toil was repaid by the scene which
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met his gaze. Out of some underground channel
poured a faiMized stream which eddied about the
stones in its course until it came to the edge of a cliff
and then swept over in a broad ribbon-like fall,
dropping in foam on the rocks far below.

" This is very beautiful," observed Dayton. " It
IS u^ortunate that the place is so difficult of access."

Some day they will make a road, and then every-
body will come here. If you look down through the
ravine you can see part of the upper valley of the
Clearwater. We have passed around to the west
Bide of the mountain."

"Ji™; ^<»^«^er, not sure, Miss Grandis, that I
could find my way back."

Ww^rd?"
^""^ ^°" somewhat at my mercy, Mr.

" I believe you have, Miss Grandis." Then a dark
suspicion crossed his mind. "Will any accident
happen to me ?"

She looked at him quicUy. "You mean some-
thing like what befel Mr. Glassford? No, unless
you are very careless and bring it on yourself."

,.J!^*^^* ^ suggest, Miss Grandis, that you are a
little enigmatical."

"All women are. You know that is an audent
platitude."

"I believe you have taken this scene out of a
book."

"Why do you think 80?"
" You make use of the word ' platitude.' Am I

not right?"

.
",y®*' ^ °**y *s well confess. You have struch

it, Mr. Woodford."
" Do you think that I can act my part properly?"
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right^''^^"
^'" ""* ^ •"* *« ^« "^7 own part

But perhaps I, too, have done something different

way oack either. She spoke demurely.
Ihis startling statement made Dayton realize his

mercy If she refused to stir, he could not iro badkwithout her. Glass^aae would arrive dripper a^would no doubt explain the whole mishap^ Eve^.one would know that Dayton and Pa5 ne were

—^^ V-'''
^^i«^«^ unhappy acSdent Cprevented their companion from enjoyinir If he

t"rra'f^''""^^"
'^^''•'^'^ conditi^r^^h cbthetorn after making his way through the forest by

at nndT '^ ^"^''''^' ^^e result would Teker
^J^fnr^ ^'^' f *?" '^P^^« of GlassHjase Z
i^nlfU.7'^^''V '"***^^' ^^^- I^ tWs annoy.

sLl /^r*"' ^*y*^° recognized his just pun-

df url? r^' r^''^^ ''^'^ ^« ^^^ forced him-self upon Constance, though his purnose on fW
Sr^•^J.^^!^^ bee^intention^^Hhe J5l*He reahwd that the sexes should always playfaSwith each other. Either could take fpJu!^i«
advantage of its position,1f "rwmS.*'^'"^"
ine •SliJ^f^ "^"l*^^

^"®'*'on, What could Paul-

riVj L??
"fleeted that he would not have sus-pected anything whatever amiss but for Stta'sxnarveUous intuition. It was so ridicullly !lsy
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to dispose of Glass-case in any of a hundred slippery
places through which they had come. All that Paul-
ine had to be careful of was that Dayton should not
accompany their companion in the letter's downfall.
The next question now was, How would Pauline
proceed to make use of the absolut'^ly uninterruptible
iete-drteie which she had secured in such an effective
manner ? Further, what ought to be his own action
under the circumstances ? Should he be morose or
should he treat the whole matter lightly as a joke?
The latter course was, after all, the only sensible
one.

" So we are two lost children in the wood," said
Dayton at last.

" Well, before the birds cover us with leaves, let
us talk about something. You are strangely quiet.
Mr. Woodford."

-^ J 4 ,

" Shall we speak of the waterfall ?"

"No, nothing in the line of water interests me
except the seaside."

" Can we talk of something nearer than that ?"
" Perhaps." She smiled brightly.

"You had better suggest the subject, Miss
Grandis."

" Well, Mr. Charters, then."
" We should not gossip about our neighbor."
" Do you want to scold me f

"

" No, I was thinking only of my own sins."
" I don't mind. I want to talk about him."
" Very well, I am under your command. I must

obey."

" It is to be Mr. Charters, then. He is a very
clever man."
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i.

" I have been already told 8o on good authority.
Your statement confirau the fact"

" You don't think him clever?"
" I cannot judge from my brief acquaintance with

him."

"Oh, he doesn't shine in society, not by a great
sight. But he's smart all the same."
"Having admitted this quality, I am calmly

waiting for something more regarding him."
" Don't you know something about him f

"

" No."
"Sure?"
" Not a thing."

"He's engaged to tJonstance Lyman." Dayton
sat calm. Not a muscle of his face twitched. So
his quickly-rejected suspicion was true.

"How do you know this, Miss Grandis?" he
asked.

" He told me so himself."

"Directly?"
" No, I got it out of him."
" That is an interesting fact established. We can

now go on to the next one."
" There is no next. We are going to talk about

this."

"A matter so personal to Mr. Charters may not be
of general interest."

" Oh, isn't it ? Do you love Miss Lyman ?"

"Really, Miss Grandis, your question is very
direct."

" Yes, that is my way, direct and to the point."

"Did we come here, bringing Mr. Glassford to

his doom, that I might be asked this—direct

question ?".
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"No, not exactly. I wanted to thow jon the
waterfall, and—and—there may have been some
other reason, but I have changed my mind about
that."

"A direct question is hard to answer. Miss Orandis.
Some people even feel absolved from replying to
such a question truthfully."

" May I answer it for you, Mr. Woodford V*
" Of course, everybody is entitled to an opinion

about his neighbor's feelings."
" You love her."
" That is very interesting. How do you know!"
" Mr. Charters told me."
" Did he say where he got his reliable or unreliable

information?" Dayton was fast losing his temper
in spite of himself. Matters had now reached a
stage where a joke could no longer be considered a
joke.

" He guessed it, I suppose."
" It would appear that my aflFairs have formed the

topic of a conversation in which Mr. Charters and
possibly others took part"

" No, there were just him and me." Miss Grandia
seemed to be oblivious both of grammar and of Day-
ton's rising wrath.

" Do you often have such very interesting con-
versations ?"

" Yes, why not ? He has been making love to

me."
" I am astonished at more than one thing. Miss

Grandis. But perhaps what most astonishes me is

that I am favored with this information."

"Yes, I am going to tell you some things that

are to be considered confidential, for I trust you.
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Toil tre tU ri^t, you we 'the goodi/ u the bo,.

r;iJt^.^l^}^S' implicit or wu there more

S^^qJi^n r'
""^ ^ P^"^"^ aho to uk .

I.{«^ill: *^^'L°?i
"""^^ *** " «*"<>«• I have toldiim he must throw Miss Lyman over or expectsoon to see the last of me."

^
"I can understand now why you fancied I might

be interested in this startiing information. It i.
possible that Miss Lyman may be freed from her
engagement and in that event I should have an oppor-
tunity of preferring my suit"
"But the matter is, I am afraid, not quite so«mple as that Mr. Woodford. When I mention

Miss Lyman, Dicky (I usually call him that)
squirms and squirms. There is some reason for this
squirming and I have tried hard to find it out. But
I have failed every time. I can't even make a good
guess. Sometimes I think it is a financial reason
and then sometimes I think it isn't"
"Have you yet fixed any date for Mr. Charters*

final decision on the question ?"

"No, I haven't yet But girls don't do it that
way usuaUy. Some day they suddenly make up their
minds, and the fellow has to toe the mark there and
then or quit But I should like to know a little more
before I squeeze Mr. Charters too hard—no, I mean,
sit down on him ^no, not that, put him in a corner
IS wnat I mean to say."

After this struggle to obtain a felicitous expressioa
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PtuUiiebactinesaent. Dtyton wm pwfeeUy willing
to letve her imdiiturW, a. .]« Ji»d tenly /t« iSmuch food for thought

S^n^ One £«„lt I htvenVgot. I do??'hSd

A« Dayton did not know why the ihonld in anr
ca«e have a ^dge against him, he wu aomewhat
ataloMtonndewtandherwordB. He wa. not awarehat Paidine in her b^, .illy heart had taken aW
to Hun, but, finding him unreaponaive in the midrt
^ « moat profound ieie^me. Se had at once oome
to her senaes and had given up wiahing for what thecould not obtain, being now detS^ned to ^
cSjte^

econd-be.t in the perM>n of ^.

nllL^'^if ?^*^ to be on friendly terma. Hiss
Grandi., particularly if you can find a way to toS

She laughed good-naturedly.
I was only teasing you a little while ago. I

Iww^
^«y ^«ct perfectly well €ome tSSTway,

They Wan their journey, and passed through allpenis without accident.
"«« •«

On coming out upon the lawn, they were told that
Mr. Glassford, in returning after his mishap, had
lost his way and had arrived only a short time be-

f^ .V .
^*^ ^^^ *' ^^ ^°"w procuring a change

of clothing. A moment later they saw him emerge
and come sauntering in their direction. It was
manifest that he had on somebody's Sunday clothes.
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The person who habitually wore them was evidently
tall and stout, while Olass-case was somewhat short
and thin. The legs of the trousers were rolled upm two or three folds. The coat hung loosely about
the shoulders. The waistcoat bagged in a decided
mannei*. Yet above them all the countenance of the
young man preserved its accustomed calm.

" You see that I am clothed and also in my right
mind," he said, and looked narrowly at Pauline.

" I am sorry to hear that you missed your way,
when you were coming back," remarked Dayton.

" Yes, I traced up every cowpath on the hill be-
fore I found one -that led me out of the woods. How
do you like this outfit ? ' There's an odor of good ser-
mons about it, but I have not yet been able to decide
what is the particular brand."

Others of the party now gathered round Olass-
case, and thus Dayton was able to mnlie V-s escape
to where he saw William sitting at the extreme limit
of the lawn and contemplating the landscape that
was slowly darkening as night came on.

" I am glad to see you, Dayton," William said.
" Lotta was much worried about you. I tried my
best to comfort her by saying that the young lady
would hardly throw you over a cliff. Evidently
Olassford was the man to suffer."

"There are experiences that are better untold,
William. Olassford, I fancy, suspects foul play."

" Very possibly, but he is not likely to say iany-

thing. So we can regard the incident as satisfac-

torily closed. But you should have seen Charters,
while you were gone. Morris said he was as uneasy
*as a toad on a hot griddle.' The poor man re-

marked to me at least five different times that the
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•8WW7 WM ' great.' When lie mw Olueford come
xorth he it once went into the woods. I lae he it
jntt emerging now.''

"Did llorris suimct tnjthingr'

I.'!
V?!^"^/''^ the thing WM so deverly done

tlut 1 sbould not have had a intpicion hut for some
vague hinU from Lotta."

" I^tta gave me a warning too, hut I was stupid
enough to allow mywU to be caught. Still I ob-
tained some strange information through my expw
lence. But I fancy it will not be of much use
except to make me feel red-hot I shall try not to
think of It"

*' I suppose it concerns one of those matters with
which a man must d^al by himself alone. You are
assured of my sympathy and help, if I can serve
you in any way."

" William, you are the closest friend I have, ex-
cept perhaps Lotta, and if either of you could give
assistance, I should hasten to ask it from you. But,
as you say, a man has to face certain difBcnlties
single-handed."

" That is true, and you are the sort of man that
wiU sUnd to his guns. I see that Lotta is leaving
the crowd and is coming this way."
When the young girl came up, she bestowed on

Dayton a delighted smile. "I suppose you are a
wiser man, but not quite so sad as some others," she
said, mischievously. "Mr. Glassford is already
growing weary of telling how the accident happened."

I am very sorry for Mr. Glassford," said Day-
ton, " but he is bearing up wonderfully well"

" Will you kindly excuse us for a moment, Day-
ton. I should like to speak to William."
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So the brother and aister moved away a few paces
and engaged in conversation.
"They are," thought Dayton, as he watched «hem

standing together m the soft twilight, " the highest
type that our civilization can produce. I suppose
William could tell the kind of soil and the commTr.
cial value of every farm in all that plain. He trains
himself thoroughly in the technical side of his caU-
ing. Yet he finds time to delight in Shakespeare,
does not forget the ancient classics, reads German
speaks French, and is not without interest in art
Ihis 18 the marvellous union of the humanistic and
tHe practical, which some have thought impossible
except in the case of persons enjoying a specially
fortunate position. Imagine a commonwealth in
which any considerable number of the citizens were
such as he! It vrould be the Utopian vision of the
wise men in all its splendid reality. The heart of
our people is sound. It comes of a good stock with
an inteUectual power wide beyond precedent. Butwe are allowing the humanistic to die. The aim of
our education, when there is an aim, is often to make
trained barbarians, as William justly says. It is
becoming increasingly difficult to find men who
appreciate anything beyond a crude kind of scholar
ship. The hopes, the aspirations, the lofty concep-
tions, the mighty power of expression, that belomr
to the works which the great men of our race have
bequeathed us, are being regarded as matters of less
and less account in the pursuit of the husks of an

1^1%
learning. I believe William is entirely

When the two young people had cone? ided their
conversation, William, with a friendly nod to Day
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ton, went c;! towards th, house. Lotta came over
and took he- brother'a yiAce.

" WilliamJu^s to go off," she said, " to see ahoutMme things before we start. The driver is waiting
for the moon to come up. Meanwhile, I can have
the pleasure of a talk with you. Is it not wonder-
fully warm, when one considers how late in the
season it is ?"

" Yes, it is quite warm, but I fancy it will grow
cool quickly, now that the sun has gone down."

Suddenly the electric lights flashed out in the
streets of Boyaltown far below.
"The stars have come out on the earth," said

Lotta. " Let us see what those above us are doing.
I see only the big stars. They haven't yet lighted
up the smaller ones."

"It seems strange, Lotta, that not so long ago in
the history of the world your remark would have
been taken seriously. How rapidly we progress in
some ways and how slowly in others I Do you know,
Lotta, I was just now saying to myself that you and
your brother represent for me the perfect type of
civilization. To me you seem marvellously learned,
and yet you make no parade of your learning. You
affect neither an intellectual nor a social superiority.
Everybody is treated by you in the same way, with-
out distinction, whether he is high or low, rich or
poor, master or servant, wise or unwise."

" You touch upon what I have been trained in
most carefully. It seems natural to a girl to be
supercilious to people sometimes. But I have heardmy father and mother so often say that one should
consider only the men and the women in the world,
and not the things which they may or miy not
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poweas, that every human being who acts rightly isworthy of respect just because he is a human being,
and that m o.^ country we should take pride h!having no distinctions of rank, residence or calling.
1 try always to remember, but sometimes I forg^
It 18 so hard not to feel immensely above people who
break the rules of grammar, have not very good table
manners, or are poorly or unfashionably dressed.
But It 18 ve^ silly, and only shows one's own lack
of good breeding."

" You are right, Lotta. It does show ill-breed-
ing, and yet what a host of people would seem to say
by their actions that they believe the contrary to be
the case. How commonplace and familiar all this
somids, when we talk about it I It appears to be new
and surprising simply because you and your brother
live It. I was thinking also of other qualities in
which you represent an ideal perfection."
"Oh, pray, Dayton, do not continue. You will

make us unbearably conceited. You are our best
friend, arid it is the duty of a friend to tell one's
faults as well as one's virtues."

" When I find the faults, I shall speak of them, but
I have not found them yet Meanwhile, it is grow-
ing cool, and we had better foUow the example of
the others and go down to the house."
The stars were now all visible. The moon also

was showing signs of rising.

"When I look at the stars," said Dayton, «ou»
earth appears to me like a railway carriage at night,
from whioh we see the lights in town and country as
we pass. All beyond is darkness. In the same way
we look out at the suns scattered in the nearest fields
of ether far beyond which is the infinite notWng or
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the infinite something, soundless, lightlesa, to all our
flenses unknown and unknowable."
When they arrived at the house, they found Morris

standing in the middle of the large kitchen, engaged
in delivering a speech.

" The form of this presentation," he was saying,
" differs somewhat from that which is usual in such
cases. For the presentation address on this occasion
has to contain not only expressions of the highest
eulogy for the splendid way in which this party has
been entertained, but also terms of persuasion suflS-

ciently honeyed to extract a suitable sum from the
pockets of these hard-headed, close-fisted "

"Are you thinking of adding 'cloven-footed'?"
asked Charlie.

" I object," said Glassfoi^d. " That epithet might
lead to misunderstanding. Possibly it might be
thought to be properly applicable only to the speaker
of the evening."

" It must be remembered that it is not ' unsteady-
footed,*" remarked Morris, amid general laughter.

" I resume, ladies and gentlemen. As I was say-
ing just now, these hard-headed, close-fisted repre-
sentatives of the human race here assembled. Mr.
Woodford, would you kindly pass round the hat to
the gentlemen only. Ladies are not eligible to con-
tribute. Each person will allow the coins to drop
easily and readily into the receptacle of contribution
without causing the royal head thereon to ache or
the features to contort through excess of pressure
before letting go. Thank you, Mr. Woodford."

Then, adding his own quota, Morris presented the
total amount to the hostess for herself, her two
daughters, the guide and the little boy. The re-
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.i'pwLl'^T^'^*^* «^^* '^^^ » »i«»Ple andsomewhat embarrassed fashion.

com3^^ w"^^' ^'"^^'^^^y *^« 'oo"^ ™ S
e'Sjns.'^"^^ ""^ ^^* °^ "^' ^ ^^^' of

Gll'^fbrS f^fn^ir^^dXr '"^'^^ ^"^' *^ ^^^^

L"th^'TaS/"
"^"^^ ^ ''"•^'*^ " *^»dy «*o^
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE CLUB.

On the following day, which was Saturdajv Dar-
ton went out to the Ellson farm " to recuperate after
the exertions of yesterday," as he informed William.
The afternoon proved to be dull and cold, and so
It was spent indoors. A comfortable fire glowed in
a grate. Everybody was busy in his own way. Mrs.
SUson was writing a letter. William was making
the final copy of an article which he had written for
an agricultural magazine. Dayton was looking
through a bundle of home papers which he had r^
cently received from his father. Lotta and Ann
were sitting together in a comer, tracing out the
^'O'Jfse of the transcontinental railways on a map.

What did Mr. Walter say about the advantages

«S?
Hudson Bay route, Anni" asked Lotta.

*He gave us some figures showing how much
shorter it was to send western grain to England by
that way. He talked quite a long time, explaining
all about these railways, but I could hear only half
of what he said, for that villain Adolphus sat right
behmd and kept whispering low to me

:

There once did live a conductor, stout
Aa ever rode In a car.

Heworked on the Roar and Racket Route.
The famous R. R. R.
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At lart Mr. Walter saw what he was doing, and
asked him a whole lot of questions that he could not
answer. So Adolphus was silent after that."
Then the two heads got together once more, until

finally the arduous task was completed.
" Well, Ann, that's done, and I am mentally ex-

hausted. Let us make Dayton talk. I don't heUeve
he IS interested in that paper one bit."

" Is the lesson fully prepared, girls t How many
culverts are there on the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway between Montreal and Winnipeg?"
"The class can't answer. Please, teacher, will

you tell us ?"

" School is dismissed 'for to^lay. You can think
over the answer to that question and tell me to-mor-
•row."

"What a clever teacher you would make, Prin-
cipal Woodford! We'd really like to attend his
school, wouldn't we, Ann?"

" Yes, but I fancy he might be severe."
What Dayton's reply to Ann's criticism would

have been, can never be known. For just then the
bell rang, and Mrs. Ellson and Lotta left the room
to receive a visitor. Ann excused herself, because
she Lad to assist in preparations for dinner. Day-
ton and William went off together to discuss some
proposed improvements at the bams.
At dinner the visitor was found to be an estimable

maiden lady, who was of a serious turn of mind,
but who had, nevertheless, one joke of which she in-
variably made use upon a suitable occasion. As
everybody expected it, and sc laughed almost im-
moderately when it came, there was small wonder
that the poor lady became confirmed in the belief that
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!Sli«!J"!
"" exceptionally good one. The meal

Sd *'*°^''*"y ^°*^1 **»« «^»"ed moment

Dayton caught a glimpse of William's calm, re-
strained smile He did not dare to look at Lottt

hpfpUV !! ?J*"'!^*t r"^*'- ^* ^^^ «a^e timehe felt his shoulder lightly touched by a tray which

fXnT iTif^^^^-
•
^^'°"«^ *^« «^'««e of some

self-con rol here was no undue outburst of hilarity.The rest of the meal passed off decorously.
After dinner William remarked to Dayton. « You

should come out to the club this evening. There
18 certain to be a gathering of the celebrities."

m-fr/ fi,
'"^ """' *^^ ^S^^y <^^«°ified name

OrTcJ.oS fv ?*°1T''
"^eeting-place of the farm.

Originally this had been a room off the stables, where
William and his men kept any %er tools or other
mstruments that were necessary in farm work, went
to consult books on agricultural subjects, or sat about
during their idle time. The young famer did nothke this arrangement, as the farm increased in size.He was anxious to have a small, separate building,
which could be used for other purposes as well; but
he felt that he could not afford such a bit of extrava-
gance. His grandfather learned, however, of Wil-
Iiam s desire, and insisted on paying for the erection
of a neat structure. It was bn.ilt close to the house-
manager s dwelling, and was looked after by him.
Ihere were m it a large room, a small room and a
basement. When the municipality adopted a local
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option l»w, and the neighboring tavern was closed,
tJie club" became a common rendeavous for the
community, especially on Saturday evenings. Wil-
li-m thereby gained a considerable amount of popu-
laHty.

'^

When the young men entered the main room, a
small group had already gathered. A fire was burn-
ing in the stove, and around it the company sat smok-
ing in various comfortable attitudes. Now and then
some one would move over to a table and glance at
a pile of magazines that lay upon it. Dayton was
introduced to everybody.

" Glad to meet you, Mr. Woodford," said one old
man. " You are an American, are you not ?"

Dayton admitted the ifiact

" I might easily have been a Yankee myself," coa-
tinned the old man. " I had some good chances to
go across the line. Two of my cousins did go, and
they fought in the war. We seemed to have much
more to do with the States in those days. It really
looked as if the countries might be joined some day.
But they brought on this tariff business, and separ-
ated everything. We went into confederation and
bought the North-west. Now all the talk is about
the Empire and the navy. The world has changed
a lot since I was young."

" I understand that your country has been quite
transformed within a generation."
"Yes, there have been great changes, great

changes, Mr. Woodford. Are you thinking of stay-
ing long in Canada?"

" To tell the truth, I have now such extensive in-
terests in this country that I may find it advisable
to settle here permanently."
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Some ,i rh. old men .poke of their perwLuSir.

S^A i?^ V * «I«ri«K» « single pliilo«)ph^

he'«id''"L^"
""™'^ "^"' "' Woodford,"

5;lV^^'-F/^-ifr'ut

s::^ rinrr^^-jX"*^^ -^ifr*waa clean and weU IcJrTiZ ^™^-
,
^^^ ^ome

took 8iVt ««!?J^ ^7 ^'^ ^"« <^*y «l»e suddenly

woman. iJut she was no manairer at all qj.-

ter 18, Mr Woodford, that we lost the farm mv fiwtwife helped piy for. As true as I Ln JSW S^*
there's an awful odds in ^omen." ^repeatedTewo^rds over and over, "an awful oda^Xtm

thirlo**
*^'* "'?"'!''* ^«® "^e'^ entered. One of

i,nT.7^J'^*^'"'*^ *« ^i«"« Beaulieu, who w^s

^fsWVant™ T^^'' ^"^'^ ^-««^ E-e^-ooaj snook hands with him, pronounciuir his 0.nf«name with shades of variation hZ^B^lJ^^H
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Bnlly." Pierre wa« « native of the grand old
county of " Tarre-bonne," but now lived in Montreal.
'^How is the wheat moving at Montreal f Wil-

liam asked.

" Plenty of western wheat now coming in,** an-
swered Pierre.

Then a discussion began as to the season's crop.
Dayton knew what wheat meant to Canada. At
the time of harvest the merchants talked of wheat,
the drummers joked of wheat, the preachers preached
of wheat, the journalists wrote of wheat, the lovers
dreamed of wheat. Wheat I Wheat! The armies
of harvesters went west with much turmoil in long,
smoke-blackened trains. > Soon from the prairies
began to t'crae little driblets of grain, then a steady
stream, at last a vast golden deluge. Night and day
the heavy trains thundered through the wilderness,
were relieved of their burden by the tireless mechan-
ism of the elevators which transferred it to the deep-
hulled steamers, to be borne over the great lakes
forward to the sea. Wheat! Wheat! Beside this
mighty potentate, king and viceroy and premier were
as servants. Long live Emperor Wheat! It was
said that of his reign this was but the beginning of
the beginning.

The younger men talked of the yield.
" Kave you seen how it is threshing out ?" asked

one.

" Pretty well, somewhere around thirty-five

bushels to the acre. They say that at one place it is

going forty-five. But I guess, Jack, tliat is un-
usual."

The older men compared present advantages with
the difSculties of their own day.
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"I^ you remember the waj we nied to endle
•round the stumpe, Tomf

" Yei, our buih ftrmi used to look quite different
from the praine land in Sukitchewtn, where « man

wSiJJ!»
* ^Og on lU the four comers of the quarter

French. Dayton guessed from the recurrence of the

a^'A i^^r^y *^"* ' "^« ™ "*»d«' discussion.
Suddenly the door opened. lotta was outside, wish-
ing to speak to WiUiam. After a moment's <lonver-
sation she came in with her brother. It was in-
teresting to observe what natural courtesy was pos-
wssed by these men in spite of their rough exterior.
She shook hands with each person, for she knew
everybody, and asked after wife or sister or daughter.

What a fine girl you are growing to be," said
one elderly man, looking at her admiringly. « It
seems just like yesterday when your mother and
father brought you round to our place. I guess
It was the very first time you were taken out of the
house for any distance. You were just as pretty a
child as any one would want to see. I mind the
missis saying to your mother that it was the proper
thmg on a farm for the oldest to be a boy and the
next a girl. Your father was looking pretty well
at that time, but he was never a strong man."

" You mustn't flatter me, you know, Mr. Simp-
son. How is that dreadful rheumatism !"

" Oh, it is not so bad of late, thank you."
To Pierre alone she had to be introduced.
" You not speak the French language like your

brother, miss f"
^
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" Mais li, MoMieur Betnlieu, moi, je Taime bien,
cette belle langue.''

" Oh, you are the true compatriot. I live at Mont-
real. Young |irl« will marier. When you do lo,
come visit ui for the voyage de nocea, the marriace
journey." ^

" I intend to be an old maid."
" Not a vieille fiUe, fine-looking girl like you. Too

bad, too bad I I have three girls, two on the school
and one marifie. She the oldest. She has big, big
lamille, I forget now the nombre."
The conversation continued in French, Lotta smil-

ing a little at his quaint turns of expression. She
promised that, if contrary to all probability she
should get married, she would visit him in Montreal.

"Correct I" Pierre replied. "N'oubliez pas.
Rue St. Denis. 0*est une bonne maison neuve,
deuxi^me 6tage."

After Lotta's departure a little politics was talked.
It was well understood that the member for the con-
stituency, who was far advanced in years, would not
again be a candidate for election.

" Why don't you try for the nomination?" one of
the men asked William. " You are on the other side
of politics from me, but I would mark my ballot for
you all the same. You could poll a heavy vote in
Royaltowrn, and the township would stand by you.
In fact, if your party does not nominate somebody
like you, it will give our fellows a fine chance to
redeem the south riding."

" But I fancy Smih of the Earth and Mars would
be a stronger candidate than I should be," objected
William.

"Smith is talking federal politics. I don't be-
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better .tey with «. „„r Sm^ Tti cri««
^'utalT •" ""•• '^•'' '•" >-»^ "WX
"It is kind, Mr. EUaon, that you offer m« !.-

He wiU .tand iS.^,;!;;,^. " *» •"»<» t>mom,w.

" Th«t u all right and kind of too T .m .:.»j
I go now to tie room, if y„„ lifey""- ^ " *'"^

thin. ? • ? "'" «? "'" y°>« to «ee that ererr-

U^vLZ >'/«,«> that you may be comfortSJar. Woodford and I may owl a H«I. kJSj .v-
Cheerful fire. WiU that diZlhjo^S

^"<^« '^

founS^XpT^ ^«*- I - ii; bed, I a. pro.

ITA-T^'^'i to fit before the' fir^^'^Tievdrifted into one of their usual discussion^
^

le«datte''"^rw^r ^ ""i
""^°"« *<> ^^^^ t^elegislature, said WUliam, after a whUe. "I be-
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lieve tliAt for the present I can do quite as good work
if I remain as I am. If I were to go to the House
now, I should be speaking very much as a theorist,

when advocating changes in the educational system

of the province. And heaven knows that this coun-

try has enough of that class. The usual name is

expert, as you no doubt are aware. I once attended

an educational convention. The particular perform-

ance billed for that evening was an address by a

young man on technical and agricultural education,

and it was one of the most amusing things ever heard

o£F the stage. The clever youth hnd annexed to his

name certain assorted selections of the alphabet. It

was evident that he had been incubated in one of

the very special hatcheries for such birds. Gravely

was it set down that he had not only a national, but

an international reputation. With a tumult of loud-

sounding, pseudo-technical phrases he began. He
talked much about the schools of Germany, and ex-

plained concerning them in a very marvellous way.

Yet it gradually became clear that he had never been

in Germany, had scarcely any acquaintance with the

German language, and was totally unfamiliar with

the life and instincts of the German people. In the

same magnificent manner he spoke of the educational

systems of France and other countries. But what

surprised me most was that row on row of intelligent

people, in truth, the teachers and school trustees of

the country, sat and listened calmly to this ponderous

nonsense. It has been said that the Englishman

loves a lord. But we Canadians dearly love a de-

gree, and indeed in some matters we will not pay heed

to anything else. If you look at the calendars of

our universities, you will see a vast number of per-
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muutions of the letters of the alphabet Yet w»

Sflin/l 1?"
to appease our appetite. Oh, the

b^r ' ""'^ *^** *^' public liked to 1^ hC
;;jjarnum,» said Dayton.
That 8 the man. It is true of the Deonle of thim

humbugged! If any one comes before us with wA. jj. u. tag to his name, we are ready at once toconsider hxm a Solon and to listen to him hCblyThe reason of course, is that we have not yet r^hS
tlt:"^

development where we can teU Ae dS
learning, literature, art, and many branches ofseienee Consequently, the outwardUbWfrlquently receives our worship instead of the inward

s7.Si*Lt^fT^ *?
*'^ '''''' '' *^^ atead;sun"nd

stars that of the roving comet, with its vast alpha-betical tail. Now I have no hostility to de«e«sXnthey represent genuine learning. It is only wh^n^e?are divorced from this that^ey become sZremelv
ridiculous. Many of our experts havTno?evrn agood generid education, if any proper standard w" reapplied to their attainments."

sTbtit T?r:*
statement of his opinions on an^subject. The young farmer's eyes would sparklehe would sit erect in his chair, and, when he^ hed

S^t 1^ *f
emphasize a point, he would rise and

the other end of the apartment, saw his friend .mil-mg, and came back to his seat
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"The reason of my warmth is that we suffer a
good deal in this province from empty pretence. In
no matter is this more true than in that of rural
education. The most irrational projects have heen
advocated by the experts. Now I am going to calm
down and explain what I mean. There is no good
education possible without a good teacher. This
may be regarded as an axiom. How do we treat
the teacher f We pay him a salary on which a com-
mon laborer would not care to exist, and we make
his position so precarious that he does not know at
what time he will be turned off to starve or thrive,

as fortune may decide. After years of hard work
under such conditions, he must in his old age be-
come a market-gardener, keep a pig and a cow, or
go to a house of refuge. Most of our great national
problems are in the last analysis questions of educa-
tion, and this is the way in which we treat the per-
sons on whom we rely for their solution. It is small
wonder that the male class of teachers is becoming
extinct, and the better class of female teachers is fol-

lowing on the same road. Our rural schools have
not only not progressed, but they are, I believe, in
many essential respects inferior to those of a gener-
ation ago. You have seen the splendid schools of
Royaltown. Compare them with the rural schools,

and see what a handicap there is now against the
country boy. Yet it is a well-known fact that a
majority of the leaders of the nation have in the
past come from the country. Consequently, if you
let the rural schools lag behind, you are to a very
considerable extent injuriously affecting national
progress. What do the experts suggest ? Some look
to France or (Germany or England, and wish to
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more maduneiy, more wd to^ .
Others suggest

enough to go over the 1,V p *^'f'^ P***ence

according to the ndkW^S'. 1 !S "
f™'*'*or the poorhoiue." *" matrimony

^« I .uppo« if the men m.r^, they m«ke .nre of

"pert. I begr^ilL!*/^ "" » edncationd

are three truetees/of whom I jf"' '"'T There
are favoraHe to . 2.^ V" '"'«• Two of lu
i. quite» old^tffi " •*' "'»»'• The third

of the year?^„ Ju." «^f« '» ««« at the end

p.i:nrM!?rwS* t\. ^- v«^"S:
on the hoard, wd to» S^ ^ '°""' *^ "y P'ace
the.e qneaHon, . mJ^ ^^"^ '^^ ^« o"
•honld like the boar?M 1.

"'^*' "^ "'""ge* we

w«.ingtinZ';:::^^e.lrrzM
^h':^"*

»a*"e:S?or-an:iiS ^^"^
a^^Xtw^J.^'a'^'^ - -^-^^ '^

the«...o.£i.L:;;;^.tiiri'^-r!.J:i!
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ber of the tnutees wish to torn him off. Indeed,

he has a majority of only one in his favor, and any

accident of election may change that into a minority.

I may mention that there is no other reason for

opposition to him on the part of some of the trustees

than the fact that they were originally opposed to

his appointment, and were outvoted. He is so dis-

gusted with the precarious tenure of his present posi-

tion that he is willing to come to us at a lower salary,

if we give him a permanent contract. Now, we
should be afraid to depart so much from precedent

if my grandfather had not offered to pay for the

erection of a new school-house, according to any plan

we may adopt You probably know that my grand-

father is a very wealthy man. The old school build-

ing is not what it once was, and the ratepayers are

80 delighted at being relieved of the necessity of pay-

ing for a new school that they are willing to give us

a free hand. We have had the plans prepared. I

have them over here in this cupboard."

William had walked across the room, while he

was speaking, and had taken out some blueprints,

Dayton and he examined them on the table.

"You will readily comprehend the plan. It is

to be a combined school and teacher's residence.

You see this is a good-sized classroom. In the other

part of the building the teacher lives. A couple of

rooms in the residential portion are so arranged that

they can on occasion be used for the teaching of

household subjects. There is also a basement, part

of which will be fitted up as a carpenter shop. The
teacher has a wife who is willing to undertake tibe

task of instructing the girls in home duties, while

he himself is interested in carpentry and gardening.
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when «n hM bwn ft^m.^. ^'1' •"'' ? "^"k «>«».

1::^.%%?:ja^'v^r?

V

wlSe."
P'^^S^ess of a nation m aU that is worth

"I thought that you would be weatfiH » ^nt««. j
William. " That ia x^\*^ t l

^'^®^^®«» returned

h« done even better work than cid/S; be^

»^e ^^JZ-Jnzk^^:'^t:Js.^
salary being somewhat increased. We ^In hlrSft

«a9
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and if of inch a superior tyve thtt it is a marvel
that he has remained in the hiuiness as long as he
has. He tells me that, if we had not made onr nn-
ezpeeted offer, he would have taken up some other

work in a short time. We shall probably offer him
a long term contract, a free residence, a small plot

of land, and a certain allowance for books and scien-

tific instrmnentB. We shall safeguard ourselves by
providing that the contract may be terminated at

any time, if the inspector of schools for the county
decides that the teacher's work is below a certain

standard of ezcellenoe. Personally, I should prefer

to trust the teacher, and I believe that my confidence

would not be misplaced, but I should not be able

to persuade my colleagues; Our inspector is a fairly

reliable man. There was a little difficulty over his

appointment, which was made a few years ago. At
that time the most suitable man for the position in

the county was not eligible for appointment through

some requirement of red-tape. If we could have

had this man, we should have secured a thoroughly

sane educationist. Unfortimately, the man chosen

for the position has in his head several kinds of

'bugs,' as they are called in the vulgar tongue.

These result from the too ardent pursuit of educa-

tional novelties, familiarly known as 'fads.' But
it is at kny rate better to have a person with several

varieties rather than with only one, for they are

likely to be to a certain extent mutually destructive.

You must not think me too severe, because he is

really a very fine fellow, and his chief fault lies in his

being overhasty in wishing to adopt every new
fashion in education, whether it is sensible or the

reverse. But, Dayton, I am expecting a yawn from
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JWL It ia already growing late. I shaU add *
tobec^tmued m our next i«ue/ and conclude for t£

P^ f^® ^° ^^^^ f^ ^ *»*^« ^^<^^ disturbedPierre, if one maj judge by the wunda that are^coming audiWe. I'U put these blueprintsbact"They closed the outer door of the buildin* andwent off to the houae. A light was burni^when

^ZZ''''^ TheycaughtTightofLoTSdi^
engage in convemtion with a book between them.

«m. T® *** ^^'^ likewise," returned WiUiaifi.

« wl^'i"//""*/'®
"""""^^ J^'^ ^««ty deep."We don t need any. Do we, Ann!"

"Not one bit," said Ann.

,«.^^ -r f^**'***/ answered Ann. " lotta iareadiwf it aloud, and we are talking aboutU ^
S^^-.J^***..r?H ^"''^^ beaudfuUy. sSlearned it from her father, when she was a little^I can't speak very well yet But I am improTS«
because Lotta is so kind as to help me."

™P~''^

test^ttr"""^''"
ShereaUy^ak.wen,"pr<.

1-T.r p. "^J^ ''^I!^ J?"* «> ^«^ English^ak-

«^r««r-*^"" ^r f'^^" '«^'kS Dajtoi

"Yes," answered WiUiam. "But there is andiculous prejudice against it. Yet the largest
French-speaking city, except Paris," will soon^
situated in Canada. It is a pity that our^pS
res^t"

"" **^ *^^'' opportunities iTthis

Lotta"
^^ ^"* *^ "^"^ to-morrow, Dayton r* asked

5 .
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** I think I shall, and then I intend to carry Wil-
liam off and hold him by main force for three days.
Mr. Smith and I have almost reached the fighting
stage over some disputed points of public policy, imd
we want your brother to act as umpire."

" What fun boys have when they are alone,'' said
Lotta.

" What fun girls can have, too, without the boys,"
asserted Ai.n, stoutly.

"Do you know that I feel hungry?" said Wil-
liam, suddenly. "Haven't yon some internal
pangs, Dayton I"

"Wolves I" said lotta.

"Let us make a raid on die pantry," suggested
William.

,

"What will your mother say, Ann I" exclaimed
Lotta, in pretended horror.

"In order to have the responsibility properly
shared, I shall take Ann with me. Tou will take
Lottaj Dayton, and we shall march two by two, as
f") animals used to proceed to Noah's pantry."
They passed through the great silent kitchen and

entered the sacred place, with its groaning shelves.

"What a sight for mortal eyes I" ezdaimed Day-
ton.

"Yes, there are apple, plum and mince piety,

tomato and other sauoe-iety, and meats in endless
variety," responded Lotta.

" Beally your mind is affected by your late hours,*
said William. "I must spedc to the mater about
it"

"Oh, mamma knows all about us, doesn't ehe,
Annf

Ann's answer was a decided aflSnuative.
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food wt out to feed forty men Vk^A^ ??^
».t. ,t one end of &7lo^uhU^ ^^ *** '^''

^^No, It « uapleuant for tie old. IW . Mrth-

1^
Indeed I To what great .ge Imtb jou attained f

teen."
'"'''^ ^"» F.irTif,.«.'to"iJr^iL

"May I aak a question f»

I know what it is."
" What is the answer V*
"Never."

" ?^* "tnctly accurate,", said WiUiam « I i«,«

J^^I^caught her juat as she was conmi out of h^

a^tl:-.^^;--^^^ Ton

«iZ .7"^^ il
^ "^'^ "^^^ »" "^ Dayton.

^^

I am afoud they would I" said Lotta

Seventeen, what fun I ha^e mST m '
^J^young ladies were not under'striSl^eilWrt^:
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would sing it with much glee^ to the grttt deli^^t of

onlookers."
" If the girli at the Collegiate were to sing that/'

said Ann, ** I can imagine what Mr. Slater would
saj. He would have a grave face and a twinkle in

his eje, and would remark, ' I have no doubt that

Tou are quite sincere in what you are singing, young
ladies, but would it not be better for the peace of

mind of the young gentlemen that you should refrain

in future!' And there wouldn't bo a cheep out of

a girl after that"

"Are you girls bunking together t" asked William.
** Yes," answered Lotta. "Ann and I are feeling

lonesome at present, and we need each other's society.

Furthermore, we wish to r^ume our practice at pil-

low-fighting."
" I think the furniture is well insured," said her

brother.

"Do you remember, Ann, what happened once,

when we were spending the night togedier at your
house?", exclaimed Lotta. "We'll tell Dayton.

That night we had just gone to Ann's room upstairs.

Ann placed the lamp on a table dose to an open
window. I picked Up a pillow suddenly and, meanr
ing to hit her, struck the lamp instead, and it went
right out of the window. William was coming over

to see Ann's father about something, and narrowly
escaped it We gazed out of the window horrified,

and called down to him, 'Are you hurt? Did it

strike you ?' He was provokingly nice. He looked
up, and all he said was, 'Is this Hogan's alley t

Will you lend me the loan of your gridiron t I have
just broken mine over my husband, Mike.' But
Ann's mother was so dis«nisted with.us that she would
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TthfduX'?"'''"' ^^' '»^ ^ »»*<1 to go to bed

J^iu^i.^'1 *"' ^ "•"y «»"»0M when my

that delecttble fowl, lotta. That animal w«n«wroplane when he waa .live. He wXd a^aJv

t(jmght see all our anceators backC^riuid^eS SSfifth pneration. I am truly becomiL iar^ »

remained of the food was quickly restored to its fol^mer place m the pantry, and Uie dishes were leftfor the morrow's washing

heald^^tU!^*.'^"''^ ^*^i
*^^^ *^« I'O"-** they

«It?o.!^? u°®
"¥• ^^ ^«»t to answer it

tei^i;L^:;';r%::ior:?^ ^ ^-^ --^^^ •

if ill1m^"JL\!;^^
^^" "^<^ ^-^-^ "-<i -ee

^^In^a moment Ann said, « He doesn't know what it

These are what he says they are:

^

' Semaphore Junction, 16tL
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** I rappoM the lait letter ii the iignature/' uid
DftytoD. " Thftnk jon very miioh, Ann. I faney
I hiiye lomething now to keep me busy for the reet

of the nif^t It ii the fint mjiterioui metsage that

I hare ever received. There it probably some kind
of code to make tenie out of this thing."

At afterwards he was walking with William to-

ward his room, a thought struck him.
" Where does Pauline Grandis live, William, when

she is at hornet" he asked his friend.

"In St Joseph."

"Where is Semaphore Junction!"
"On the way to St. JosepL You have a two

hours' wait between trains!"

" That seems to explain the telegram.''
" Yes, YOU will probably be able to make out its

meaning."
After retiring to his room, Dayton had little difll*

cvltj in piecing out the meaage as follows:
" I have been called home. Mr. Charters is still

hesitating* But absence makes the heart grow
fonder. So you should continue to hope. I shall

return. Pauline Qrandis."

The reason for the telegram being sent was some-
what harder to puzzle out Pauline was evidently

keeping her word that she would be friendly. She
had not yet been able to induce Mr. Charters to come
to a defbite decision. Perhaps she considered that

the time had not arrived for " putting him in a cor-

ner." It was plain, however, that she was cheer>

fully confident of success. But still there was the

question to be answered. Why had she adopted the

unusual device of sending a tel^amt Could she

not just as easily have written! Was there any-
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Omm in the meMAM that it wm important for himtoknowatoneef He kudied it <«r«^yi«b t£urfr mation wu intere.tin«, but Uwou'/^'of J!

tSiu ^V. °" 'PPOtnnity for doing wmeK
ten had fimUy made np hit mind. Tk. i,.^
ami 8tay at tlie railway junction. It. eni«n«tiMl
character seemed to point L such an orSir^/^'Sjhad found time hanging heavy on hef handi wdhad amuaed herself %y devisiig a messaw whi^whUe conveying frieniy info^adon, iSgt «1'
Zl^ r^^fi

^'^^^^^ '"^ interpretation. F^m^^Memed hardly a sufficient motive for its crr^dJ

llSbletd"ro?:^raL'*" "^ ^"^^ " -^
hii^ri^

•' ^?* "'^*^ ^^^ conduaioni, he foundWdf in a happier and more confident frame ofmind. Time was thua far playing his game. Notlhingww settled. Perhaps ddSSe Patera. wS:mng to smile upon him
,

•'«»i«-
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William came down and stayed the three days
with Dayton, running out to the farm oocasionally

in his friend's car in order to look after this or that

necessary matter. He umpired the contest with
much success. In the intervals the question of Wil-
liam's nomination for the* legislature was discussed.

Smith wished to come out plainly in his favor at

once. For a while William demurred. He thought
that there were other men who had hetter claims.

Smith was of quite a contrary mind, and considered

that it would be well if the party disregarded the

alleged " claims " of certain ambitious citizens. " The
chances are," he said, "that we shall be whipped
out of our boots if we don't select a man with a fol-

lowing both in the city and in the township. You
are the only man in sight with this qualification.

So much for the practical politician's view of the

matter. But if we pay heed to higher considera-

tions, can we find among the whole crowd of aspir-

ants any one who may be compared with your honor-

able self in attunments or in honesty of purpose!

We simply must have you, even if it is necessary to

resort to compulsion."

At last William consented. " Now, remember,
Mr. Smith," he said, " I have one idea at present,

and I am going to keep hammering away at it in
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umo lo oe performed m haphazard faahinn )»v ««-chance comer of the mob of waifs ptr^^ 5^mY
overs ' into which the peTZZlaffhl? t^^

^'^*

fewion iB bound to debate il tl *'^1°« P/*^

defeat at fli« «lii
°"v^"**°« *hat will atop me is my

« Yon i^ 5^ * °° ?^ """"^"^ «J«ctioS day." ^

claim^'eT Smitf' "IS
'^' ''^. ^£?' ^^ Ellso^" -

Eartha^Mnr. u .
®

"*i?^*^
influence of the

it had the hono; ft^ 5!i *K«""* P"'^^ **> ^J^^ct

stannAfl ,•* ; • """f
miataJce in the present circum-
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as he had finished and the young woman had retired,

a visitor was announced. It proved to he no other

than Lotta, who, dressed in simple white, looked

even more hewitching than usual.

" Why, Lotta, I am glad to see you. You must

he the last rose of summer."

"Yes, I am a little unseasonable in my attire.

But I have important duties to perform at the bazaar

which is being held this afternoon in aid of the hos-

pital. Will you come over f"

"How much can I ransom myself for, if I stay

away?"
" Let me think a moment . . We'll let you off for

five dollars."
" That is too cheap. You don't know how valu-

able I should be if you once got me there. I si: ^d
buy everything that was offered me."

He took a blank cheque and filled it out for twenty-

five dollars.
" How really splendid of you, Dayton I We never

could have succeeded in selling you enough goods

to make up that sum. I shall be proud, when I

hand this to the president of the Hospital Aid

Society."

"There is something else besides the bazaar, 1

believe, in this pldlanthropic enterprise. Is there

not, Lotta?" _ . ^
" Yes, a concert in the Opera House m the even-

ing. The performers are all Royaltown people."

" I know that Mr. Smith is going to take part in

one number, which is to be a brief but very exciting

performance of a minstrel troupe. He has been

searching all week among the dry bones of the grave-
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M^lj^^' "-J >» 1- got toge&r^^fe.,

Dayton P»
^laenaJtes. Are you going,

hT<^Z ^A7*^'
everything is favorable for your

t^t^ff?
d^appomted ones, but Mr. sS si?!

«W?W-?-''^ "^ *^**^*' '^^"^e the party must

^wS""-?,' n*^^ "* ^^ losing the ^^.»
MPP ?lJv l<^^.r«^ficent Jth the tdtle

p;^^' • I S *^v
'"" '* ^<^ "^^^^ °»e»^ ' niember of the

"You understand poUtics well already. LottaWho says women should not have the ballot ?"

lik«ii?2 w*S^™i?^°*^- O^ course, I should

v^tefor'hL'^:"""'^''^'^^- I-PPoseyouwill

in'ihi/^«?/j^
delighted to give him assistance, but

iJl^n*"^*^
^"^^ please explain why to this denselyIgnorant young person?"

^^uaaiy

"I am not a British subject. I am etiU a He«e
^ ,J^

«'®** emperor at Washington."
^

"tZ^'J^^JS"^' '°."^^ ^'^ "°*' Dayton?"
I can t forget a certain social event in ancient
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Boston, and I am afraid that if I had been present,
I should have helped to dump some of that old tea
into the harbor. Do jou ^nk that I coidd make
a satisfactory citizen of the Great Dominion with
such treasonable sentiments in my breast?"

" I believe you could, Dayton. But we shall like

you just as well, eiren if you decide to remain an
American."

" What a charming little subject of King George
you are, Lotta. Why, you Canadians do not treat

me as a foreigner at all. I feel jusjt as much at home
here, a« if I were in my native state. . . Now, I see

you are observing the great work which has been re-

cently published Let me show it to you."
The " County History and Atlas " was, in truth,

a large and beautiful volume. The publisher had
done his part very satisfactorily.

" This is quite an edition de luxe, Lotta, or an
'edition for the looks,' as Qax exclaimed, when he
saw it. The maps are beautifully engraved. This
one you see is tiie whole county. This other is

Boyaltown. Here we have your township."
" I see our farm," exclaimed Lotta, " and there

is my lake. How funny to see my name on a map

!

I can trace the stream till it falls into Boyal Creek."
'' Here is Boyal Mountain. You can follow the

road till you arrive at the farmhouse. After the

maps- come the reading matter and the illustrations,

chiefly provided by Judge Morris. All that I have
done is to help with the arrangement of itt There
are portraits of the worthies of the county who were
distinguished from an historical point of view, brief

accounts of their career, pictures of natural scenes

and of public buildings, and a vast number of other
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tJjJgB.too numerous to mention. Tli6inJ«.i. i.pthenng material for vm«i »•
•^?® J?a«o has been

iabit, he tellB me dminlT'^l'^^^y ^~°* ^O'ce of
for he had aCi Ivru^hi""^'/^. "^ ^« *i°»e'

on these pages are notlnS ST" f^^
'^^^^

we reflect that the name of W^n* /t*^'°«' ^1»«»

« to be found the,:S °
cSa^lv th'^'^JSt'

^^'^
be mteresting to the Deonlfl «!.« i,

^ v*^® ^^ »»"«*
and know many^S «S?l«r^^'S^^^^°«^»«"e
these valuable volumesIs^ft^'^'

^o^. one of
property. See, I^UeL th^KT''?

^^ P"^**^
the compliments ofX a«thn!:?

^^°^ P"«« ''^ith
with you?" ^

°^ t^o authors.' Have you the car
.^^Yes, Ann's father, Mr. Glover, is outside with

wiilft^l^ilJt-^^^^^^^

first ISof^tliri'Zr^' ^'^^? This is the

•"^noVriT^- ^'^^^^^^^ ''^"^ ^^
lATnot make fun of meu T ),««

place in the great realm ^?.A u* ""^'^ °»<xJe8t

feel as if I jffmide mv w-^'^-^^^^^^^^
^^ ^»«t, I

tences."
**® ™^ ^V m under false pie-

to^' ^i''^T^z^eL^f:^t,r "^"--^ ^*^-
especiaUy sSce ^n^VL^'^ °^^°"' greatness,

I must now Zluy s^^ ^' "^-^ificent office

at the bazaar!" ^ ^ Sood-hye, or I shall be late

«.e viStSe.'
»

*
"^"^ ^°"' *^"^^^ ^«"7i^ this mas-

Dayton dined at Judge Morria' fh-t -„ • ^w" not .uxp^ed to|/S ^Sj'??2 ^

^•|; i!
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there. Boy waf present, having taken a ran home for

a day or twa Everybody vreat to the Opera House
afterwards. All Boyaltown that could gain admit-

tance was within. The quality of the programme
varied much, the good, the bad, and the indifferent

being provided. But es the performers were well

known, the bad was often as tiboroughly enjoyed as

the good. Our friends and neighbors are frequently

depraved enough to take pleasure in the charming

spectacle when we are making long-eared donkeys of

ourselves.

At last the minstrel troupe took its place upon the

stage. Beneath the sable hue familiar countenances

were to be recognizefd. Smith was one of the " end

men.'' We need not give the witticisms that winged

their way to the audience. One would have to be

more familiar with the intimate history of Boyaltown

than the reader is likely to be in order to appreciate

their delightful quality. Finally, Smith went over

to a dummy telephone at the side of the stage. It

rang. There was apparently a moment's conversa-

tion. Then he stepped to the front and asled, '' Is

Dr. Jones in the building?"

Everyone saw the doctor's expansive form promi-

nent in the second row of seats.

"Ah, I see you, doctor," continued Smith. "I
have just received a meraage for you that the boy to

whom you gave a quarter to call you out of the hall,

is sick and can't come."

Naturally there was much merriment at the

doctor's expense. But when, a few minutes later, he

was actually sumjaoned, and was with difficulty made

to understand that it was a real case, the laughter

became well-nigh uproarious. A short time after-
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TOd an alarm of fire was he«r<) .«j *u ,.

clattered paat the buSSi ''^^'!^? ^' ^^"^^
shouted "Fire" two oTth^* f ^ ."'^ °"*«ide
at the back ran on and „J^ ^'^^ ^ few people

who rose and talked^n,
V*^ ^ beckoned to Smith.

Theslpnting^na^^J'^S^ "°'^ "-*^~"-
out Inasecondthe^Sf*«SS^lP*"°°«^«°t

danger passed ThL V* *"** *^® moment of

W.7 » order .T^n'Sl fte^ZS* H^T^'r." '^

•wfore UT one ebe sL I,. o
'^'"'^ •»»»

Ie.« the bafldU Hi. 3.5!J"*^"^ " ««» «»

WM u much «.jf;ed „ ttt^^"^T ""'i"^'
»<•

•kortly before. sSui^ ™,t* **
^jf

*»' J""! keen

k-rJ^'nS'rd&l?^*™'^^- If.

dr.w» up, .^ttir"l:rrr" f^*^

If
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lieard the andienoe commencing to ling " God save

the King." Mr. Lyman's chauffeur called to him,
** Jump in, Mr. Woodford, and 111 take you over to

your house in a jiffy. Here/' he said to a boy sitting

beside him, '' you'll wait and tell Mr. Lyman that

111 be back right away, and that I have just taken

Mr. Woodford to the fire."

Dayton expressed his thanks, sprang in, and was

whirled away at top speed. On reaching the out-

skirts of the crowd that was watching the nre, he

alighted, gave die chauffeur a coin, and began to

make his way to the entrance. Every one stood aside

respectfully. A large, healthy policeman at the gfite

said, "I am sorry, Mr. Woodford. She's going

pretty fast. The fire ain't doing a thing to the back

of the house."

Having at last reached the lawn, Dayton for the

first time took a good look at the conflagration. The
rear portion of the large structure seemed to be

already given over to ruin. Against the black back-

ground of the smoke and darkness showers of sparks

rose from the furnace below that roared with de-

moniac fury. Every now and then above the rest

of the fire pinnacles of flame would shoot skyward,

terminating in intense flashes of incandescence. It

was evident that nothing liuman could stay the un-

chained forces of destruction. Yet the ruddy light

glowed on the faces of the firemen who, though

driven back steadily inch by inch, as the fire ate its

way forward, were carrying on the conflict with un-

flagging energy. Torrents of water were hiirled^ on

the flames, only to dissolve in steam indistinguish*

able amid the uprolling clouds of smoke.

Glancing about him, the young man observed a
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thither, he esDied 0»v k2!!1-
** "'*^hMw»y

j~k./hid.Zty'^^^^JTSZr•Ireadj accumulated ^ ® **^ »rticlea

thought were specially vduabir ifti?*^ !library. I think mo-* «* ^ *^® ®®<» «nd
"You are r^ax^lenf LT ^iT" "* ^"«-"

mybedroom?" '*~^- ^^e you been to

beil^r£e waTL'iLT ^T^^ *^ «"
knew what to save/'

^*" ^"' ^^^^ ^ho

to enter. ^ ^^^ "**' *' ^" no longer safe

about. You stoy Slow a ^"""^^ " »<»^* ^'e-
throw you." ^ ''^' ^"^' *^d catch what I

onl7tlt7rrwV:^T?h^^' *^^r *^-*

shortly consume whiU w^lJ? Jt^'l ^^^''^ ^^^^^
was hardly even In ^r^/ *

t^
^' ?°"^ There

crackling "ar/mi^^' ?W'thTV''^ ?
^^«^'

beyond the walls anH Pln»!!i j *T ^^^ furnace

protected theW ^^^^^^/^^^^^^ ^<^' ^ time

toned upstairs and^S^r^t'iS^^^JtS:

is
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Suite dftrk iniide. So be lighted t wtz candle which

e knew where to And in a drawer. Then he

gathered together the little articles which had been

nven him by his mother in the long^vanished years.

These he rolled np in some of the bedclothes, and

bj a strong knot made the bundle secure enough to

toss down to Oar. He took in his hands a photograph

of his mother as a beautiful girl, which he cherished

above all else. There were besides two or three little

keepsakes that he carefully brought away. During

the interval the fire had been making rapid progress.

The connecting doors were giving way, thus revealing

fierce vistas of flame beyond. Smoke was quickly

filling the rooms. Dayton felt it wise to withdraw.

He hurried down the stairway, and, passing outside,

handed his treasures to Gav, warning him to be very

careful of them. Immediately behind him came

three or four neighbors who had been trying to

rescue a few valuables from the lower rooms.

"We hadn't time to do much," said one, "but we

thought lihat you might like to have a few little things

saved.

Dayton thanked them for what they had done.

" I suppose there is no hope now except in the

tender mercies of the insurance appraiser," he said,

smiling.

The firemen ordered everybody, even Dayton,

away. The heat was becoming iJmoat intolerable.

The whole upper story was in flames, and the fire was

rapidly working its way downward to the still un-

touched portion of the building.

" We'll not save a board," Dayton heard one fire-

man say to another. " We're being badly beaten."

The rone of danger now rapidly widened. Though
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the groimdt about the residmM «»*« —*^ •

•trong wind ^hkh^Pim^J^'l^'^^ *

•croM to one of the neiSiboSrW Fie^
the «ir and scattered it far tfieW. Tlh. m. «buaineM portion of the city was .t «« J!^* j?."**°
Boy^toXbecame Ji^V.,.mS^.^T^^teAeft^me. d,one on a vast mas. of humaniS?(Xd^^er m the adjacent streets. The whST ftSfi^t ng fore, of the city was by this timl at woriTTe^ the situation became every Lment more paveKe^uests for help had been telegraphed to theS"
^''Z^^'t'''^'' SP^-^tr^^we^'Xt
Slf*S:L"5Iire^eS^^inT

"^' ^"^^"^^^ '^^
'

quenched Within the broken walLof Day^n^

material. The firemen, as the heat abated wereable to work with eflPectivene*, and maWeThS
EZtT-T ^'^^. "^* ^^^ i*« orig?nln1n^fi

The crowd, which had been very quiet while the

enjoy the various incidents that are bound to occuron such occasions. A hydrant was suddenly op^'c5!

ml wl Tf,^^ ^'"'^'^ » stylishly^res^d yoi^
sT.^^*^^•*T''' *I^"^ *^ •"'«<'* *^« attention Jsome pretty girfa. A man's hat was blown off andwas immediately impaled on the foot of a firemanwho happened to be running up behind. A girl cross-

^fnf«1nl'^'''''^^^''*^^°*» ^"^^ «°^S" werewining thickly, received one all aglow upon her hat
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This iUmed up in « moment, wu palled off ber head
bj her companion, and was thrown awaj, a tad wreok
<^ a once fairy creation. Bat the laaghter of the
obaenrers wai always good-natored, and even the ric-

tima appeared to take their miifortunet imilin^y u
being part of the " show."

Dayton etood for a while talking with the police-

man who was guarding his goods. But finally he wu
discovered by Smith, Morris, William and othen of
his friends.

" Yon will come over and stay with us for the

E
resent, will you not t" asked Morris. ** We shonld
B delighted to pnt you up."
" Thank you very much, Boy, for your kind offer.

But I think I shall esti^ish myself at the ** Royal
Edward " for a day or two at least, as it is so near
at hand.

Morris would have liked to press his invitation,

but Dayton said that he might have to tax the
generosity of the judge's family in other ways dor-
ingthe somewhat trying period that would follow.

The question of residence being thus settled for

the time being, Dayton's friends undertook at once
the necessary work of the moment Morris went
over to the hotel to engage a suite of rooms. Wil-
liam looked for the chauffeur. As Dayton's motor-
car had been saved, it was used to transport to the

hotel the more precious portion of his goods. Gav
and his father, Dave Malton, carried the rest to a

neighbor's house. Dayton, in the midst of his diffi-

culties, could hardly forbear smiling when he saw
the retired burglar assisting to remove his property

to a place of suety.
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«" wpreMing such warm syr-ir ithv P^ —C j V^r
to seoore the best eiMr. ,f - *'Y* J^® "«<* ^«^

J^es, answered Smith, "he U nn- «* *i.
wngers in the office X t..^ • * ® ®^ *^® °^
atSice to teU mf^ IZv /"«*'"«*ion« to come
I fancied Sat ?f T ^'^ important turned up.

tJere.wolldt^o^fJrriC^

^^
peiuing Of his misfortune in such an unfeelirg
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" DonH yon think, Mr. Mayor," remarked one of

the aldermen, " that there should be a by-law against

people ihouting in front of a crowded hall ?"

"I have b^n inquiring about that disturbance

outside the building," replied the mayor, " and I
understand that a slight accident happened to a hose-

reel, as it was passing. During the minute or so

that the firemen were detained a crowd gathered

round them, and some boys in it were responsible

for the shouting. It is hardly a thing that would

often occur. Still, it would be no harm to have some

kind of regulation prohibiting unnecessary noises

immediately in front of public halls while an enter-

tainment or other meeting is in progress. Perhaps

there is one already. You never kaow how many
laws and ordinances you are breaking till you begin

to read the statute books."
" Thafs right, mayor," said Judge Morris. "All

last winter I consistently broke that precious snow

by-law of yours, and I have since wondered what

effect it would have had upon the popular conception

of the principles of justice if I had been brought

before my friend Days here and sentenced to one

dollar and costs or thirty days in the common jail.

Ordinary citizens might think that, if the judiciary

cannot keep the laws, they themselves should be ex-

cused if they occasionally lapse from the path of

rectitude."
" The chief of police had his eye on you, judge,

but we did not think it wise to do anything. We
respected your lack of knowledge of the law, and

besides, Briefer, our new city solicitor, was not quite

sure that the old thing was drawn up in such a way
as to stand the test of the courts. He is now at work
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drafting a new snow by-law, which he thinks it willnot exceed our powers as a municipalityto^ait Ind

gets deep next winter."

b,Pt'^ ""'i/ «?°*r** ^""^^ •* ^e j«d«e'a expense

nis inendB. He was one of those rare men whoenjoy a joke equally well whether it is up^ thim'aelves or upon somebody else. He was ai m^
views m spite of a somewhat grim exterior It wmhard to realize that he was older ^Zj of h^present who were still engaged in active affairs.

D«tfn« iof'''* ?*J.
*'*"® '"^ ^*^ » "message for

St^^i. w "' "/^"^ ^"^^ *° ««« him. He fol'lowed the bo/s guidance, and was delighted to mmta numW of his best friends among thf «ntler^
Lotta, Flava, Estelle Morris, and an^aSS.%hey

tnL? ^'"f'" l"^ ^"•' "^»* ^« ^ero talking

Sf /.
'"'^ * '^.^'*' ^^\^^^o^ without having^slightest premomtion of what was coming I"

Father sends word," said Flava, " that he places

m?n^ J^t^^ ^°";" *^*' y^" ^«^« ^« «P your

^,^1^ ^ r*^
independent, and camiot be dis-

remember that our house is at your command."

*>.. V- "J"^"* ^F\^,^
sufficiently my appreciation of

S if?r' ?^ *^^ '"^ ^"«°'^«- I w^k' you to tollMr Sheldon how much I esteem his generous offer.But at present I shaU content myaelf with the
moderate accommodation of the hotel in order to
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be near the scene of action, wMle necessary matters

are being attended to.".

" You are very obdurate, Mr. Woodford. But if

you are not well treated here, you will know where
a place of refuge is awaiting you."

After the others Constance spoke to him. She
looked very beautiful in spite of traces of suffering

that were plain to Dayton's eyes. What could be

the nature of the bond by which she and Charters

were held together f Dayton now knew that neither

of them was bound by any tie of affection to the

other. He wondered if Constance was aware that

there existed a possibility of her release from the

abhorred association with the man.
"I am so sorry for your loss," were the simple

words that Constance used.
" You know, "hiaa Lyman, how I appreciate your

sympathy. I am thai^ul the matter has been no
worse. No one has been injured, and the fire was
mastered before it made much headway elsewhere.

There might so easily have been a great calamity."
" You dways look on the bright side, Mr. Wood-

ford. I have tried to learn that lesson as well."

Dayton recognized the dull pain of prolonged suf-

fering beneath the words.

All the ladies now turned to go, with reiterated

assurances of their sympathy. Dayton, being a

normal young man, could not fail to be particularly

affected by the kindness of his best-loved friends of

the opposite sex, expressed as it was in gracefully

spoken words.

Later his male visitors also took their departure,

with the exception of William, Morris, Smith and
Stephens. The last-named person represented the

Polar Star. 264
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we go."
"'' "" "P"'*' «««»ther Wore

I did not beUe« tte"S^ eJ^'",?''
'" " '""^

Tne statement of the AmAnnt «* !. •

tionofXriin.fTl,»«'^ '^''*^ "'* ** «"«
So'O'^Ur qSon^ He dM^nT S!"" " "^

^T^ni^ "? "Adventrof^::.^:::^;

All the itir^
thought was most valuableiUI the other servants were absent at the time manvof them being at the entertainment inT Orl^{

SrticSs"t\^oul7"''°'^ Had^Av^'/ed'^remwiin ticms. Gav could assign no cause for the fire

had eaecrio ^H. I heLe, 't ^^^ZV
^°"

It u better to say that than nothing." replied
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Smith. "To put down the origin as unknown ii

too much like casting a reflection on the omniscience

of the presB."
" Well, we have that down. Now, who is to be

allowed to nse the term ' devouring element V "

" Let us flip a copper to decide," suggested Smith.

"All right," said Stephens. "Here's the latest

from the mint You will kindly perform the act"

" The countenance of V^i Seventh Edward' shall

beam for the Polar Star, and the ' one cent ' shall

represent the fortune of the Earth and Mara.*

The copper flew up.

"You win, Stephens. I hope you've saved a

dictionary, Mr. Woodford, for I must find something

to help me out"
Tinder the energetic scratching of pencils the re-

ports quickly progressed. Finally Smith said to

Dayton, " I think Stephens and I have now all the

information we need, and we'll not keep you out of

bed any longer."
^

He looked at his watcL
" It will be daylight in an hour. I shall not go

to bed till everything is ready for the press. I sup-

pose that will be your course of action, too, Stephens.

I am thaiiful that it makes no difference to me at

what time I sleep, so long as I put in a sufficient

number of hours under the quilts. Good night or

good morning, Mr. Woodford. A similar expression

of departure to you, Mr. Ellson, and to you, Mr.

Morris. By the way, when are you going back to

'Varsity?"

Smith made a note of Morns' answer. Mr.

Stephens meanwhile formally bade adieu, thanking
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Dayton for the infomation that had been given.

« JSr* J""*^*^"** tlien went oflF together.

« .JP'IF ?" ^"^ «^ friends,'* remarked Morria.
ttough they may pummel each other in print in

the interest of their daily circulation."
Di^n noticed that Gav was still in the room.

, . .
™' y?^ ^^e worked hard," he said. « It is

high time that you were in bed. You may go now,
wid do not get up tiU you feel ready. You deserve

•L7?™*** P"^" ^®' *" *^** yo^ have done to-
nigbt.

Gav»8 face lighted up. He thanked his employer
and left the room.

*^. Woodford, we*U leave you to your repose,"
aid Morns. « William is coming across to oir
House. Lotta is spending the night with Estelle."

1 do not feel inclined to sleep after all this ex-
citement. If you have no objection, I shall accom-
pany you across the town. By the time I am back
It will be daylight."

So the three set out from the hotel. The wind
after a temporary lull, had sprucg up with renewed
violence. There was promise of a wildly tem-
pestuous day. But the young men enjoyed its buf-
fets, and arrived at the judge's house in the best of
spirits. In spite of a most urgent invitation BtLj-
ton did not go in.

" I am better outside," he said, " until I work the
excitement out of my blood."
So he immediately began the long walk back.

Passing near the railway station, he noticed that the
early morning train was just coming in. Idly he
wondered if there might be 8<Hnebody on board whom
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he knew, and juit as idly he walked over to find out
To his surprise the towering form of Paulina
Grandis descended from a car. She at onoe per*
ceiyed him.

"You are evidently the early bird, Mr. Wood-
ford. Am I to be the little worm who is to su£Fer V*

Dayton failed to understand with what justifica-

tion she used the word "little.''

" We will hope that ^e situation is not so tragi-

cal," said he, " or we may suppose that your luggage
is the worm. Allow me to attend to it''

He saw that this was properly despatched to die
aunt's residence.

"Would you care to walk over with me, Mr.
Woodford ? It is not far, and I think we can easily

get there in spite of this terrible wind. Fortunately,
it will be at our backs. I want to talk to you, and
I may not have a better chance."
Her companion wondered if Mr. Charters was to

be put in the corner at last But she did not immfr>
diately broach the important subject

" I was very much surprised to set eyes on you,
Mr. Woodford. I thought that I might slip into

Boyaltown, and nobody would be the wiser. You
must keep good hours to be able to rise so early."

"Do not think of praising me for my early ris-

ing. It has been easy, for I have been up all night"
"Really, Mr. Woodford?"
" Yes, my house was burned last night"
" Not that beautiful house I How sorry I am 1"

" Behold me now a homeless wanderer, deserving
of pityl"

" It is quite too bad. But you have lots of friends
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"I «m very grateful, Him Grandia. Evervbodv

.. Jr " ^"1^^* ^' Woodford, I im going

m^^^»*^ ^^""^ *^* ^ unraveUed correctly its

"It was so tiresome. I was sitting in that noWsUtion at the junction. There wa^So^a tog^
tw man wanted to buy a ticket to somewhere 7t^

f^trlr\h?^ "J' T"* -aid^et waslorty cents. The man oflFered him a quarter The

Lt'fSn'^^S^t^^^'- TheargT^^'becai
not. 1 don t know how it was finally settled. At,o^ra troupe was also waiting for the te^f Tbl
Jidies «,^ially seemed in l^ht^on 1 2r^locked down one of their parcels fr;m1 Zl TS

mJJeS^KnJ^^'f '^^'^ began to be sorry for^^ T w^' i "^f® "P "^y '"^d to do some-tUing. I noticed the telegraph office, and I had an

Srr^T i 'P?' »»*J^«n hour ^fdi out th."

about things. I had to go home for a few days.

™fr..
»°\.«>«»«»« back to stay just two weeks. I

S«f ^ T1? S*"^^"' i°/°^ ^* I *°^ ^ot rich. In

toed of working for a living. This, of course, is
between you and me and the gatepost I am not
over.he«d.««taars in love with MTcharten, but
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if he ean make up his mind m to whether he u really

in loTe wiUi me or only thinks he is, I know what I

shiJl do. Can yon blame me, Mr. Woodfordf
''Yon have nsed yonr sex's privilege of being

enigmatical, Miss Orandis.*'
« Yon know I mean what I told yon before, when

we were np on the Mountain, that I was going to

pnt the matter plainly before Mr. Charters, and he

had to choose between Miss Lyman and me. It is

certainly not right to allow matters to go on mnch
longer as they are. So we shall discover soon

whether this secret engagement will last.''

"Do you think that anybody besides onrselves

knows about this Strang engagement!" asked Day-

ton, quickly. He could not help feeling angry, as

he thought of the way in which Constance was in-

volved in this wretched business. What was the

mystery that was behind it all

!

"No, nobody except ourselves. I can kecfp a

secret, though I am a woman. I have learned how,

or else I should have been driven to the wall long

Ago.

"Will you promise always to keep this one, no

matter how affairs may turn out?"
" Yes, I promise, Mr. Woodford."

Having tiius done what he could to protect Con-

stance, he bade good-bye to the Amaaonian lady at

the door of her aunt's houie,

tto
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CHAPTER XVI.

A NEW ACgUAINTANOB,

Bt the time Dayton reached the hotel, it waaalready the breakfast hour. He debated ^th hS^
-etf aa to whether he should retire to hi. i^^^e
orders not to be disturbed, and endeavor to^Ir
hi. lost sleep, or whether he should have breakfastand postpone his arrears of slumber till iSie even-
ing. As he did not feel in the least drowsy he wm
somewhat inclined to decide in favoforSe latter

hadw'"^
]f^ile«»^« engaged in meaiSSn^t

of the hotel. Outside the wind was becoming moreand more violent, as the time passed. Fierce ffustswere sweeping clouds of dust along the street The

ml ™aL "^ ^'** ^^^' "^ °^«' ^ii*

Next to the hotel there happened to be a vacant
lot, upon which had been thrown aU sorts of old
articles from a neighboring tinshop. The asthetio
eye of Royaltown had long been pained by the pre-
sence t)f a large coDection of decrepit pots, pan. and
kettles. Suddenly the wind seized ^n^ wdswept it into the street. Dayton's eye was attracted
by the unusual commotion. In the midst of the
domestic boilers and tea kettles he noticed bowling
merrily along a human hat. He could not help smi^
ing at the misfortune of the unseen owner, who he
was sure would not be far behind. Almost inatantly
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o«me into ritw a stout gentleman, who was pursuing

the runaway at top speed. But the hat seemed to

be fond of its liberty and eluded capture on several

occasions. Once Dayton feared for its utter dee*

traction, for the owner seemed squarely to put his

foot on it. But, lo 1 like the historic flea, the hat was

not there when the foot descended. The race wm
on again. Darting in towards the curb, swinging out

to the middle of the roadway, rushing between the

feet of horses, bruiihing coquettishly the skirts of

ladies, the hat pursued its way. But at last it was

brought up against a telegraph post and remained

long enough for a boy to capture it. The stout

gentleman took it, dusted it with his handkerchief,

and set it firmly upon his head. He gave the boy a

nickel, and turned back in the direction of the

" Boyal Edward," wldch he reached without mishap.

As he altered he noticed Dayton, who had remained

standing at the window.
" That was a nice little sprint I had after my lid,''

he remarked. " But it was good exercise, and I feel

the better for it." He was etill panting, and found

it difficult to utter the words.

"All's well that ends well," said Dayton. " You
have been quite successful."

" Yes, I know how to stick to a job when I start.

I would have followed the thing to Jericho or died

en rcu*9. I'll frcNshen up a bit, and then I'll have

breakfast."

A few minutes later he returned and spoke cor-

dially to Dayton.

"Have you had breakfast yet!"
" No, I am not sure that I shall take any."

"Bad business that. Breakfast ought to be the
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be«t metl of the d«y. AU tlie doctor book, wd
Pttont medicine ada. mj that I ahould be dad toWe^^you come in with me, if you have no objeo-

Dartim thought that he might a. well accompanyhu cheerful acquaintance. They entered the din-
ing-room.

j* This is my favorite table over here," Dayton was
informed. "I know the waitress. She wiU cive

Iwker "
*^'^'*'** ®^ " * ^^ ^'^ "^ • «^-

Although Dayton had learned by experience that
It was weU to be distrtiatful when any person pro-
fessed to know the dignitaries that preside at hotels,
restaurants and other places where one's bodily com-
fort is ministered to, he was pleasantly disappointedm the present case. The waitress did really seem
prepared to do her special best for them.
"What's on the bill of fare, Gladys?" asked the

stout gentleman. " I can't read this morning. Be-
sides, I like to hear your cfharming voice enumerate
uie good things that I am about to enjoy."

•x ^?2P*^
woman ran over the list so rapidly that

It was difficult to make out the details.
" There, there now, more slowly, Gladys I I have

been chasing my hat almost ever since I arose this
morning, and I am not equal to mental gymnastics."
As the list was more slowly repeated, a suitaWe

selection was made. Dayton gave his order at the
sairie tune, and the waitress retired. The stout
gwitleman now suggested that they introduce them-
selves.

" My name is Robert T. Eoger», and I am a travel-
ler, a knight of the grip, or in popular parlance a

18 373
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drummer. My line is dry goods. I come out to this

town two or three times a year. The house I repre-

sent has a number of good customers here."

" I am Dayton Woc^ord^ I have been living in

Boyaltown a short time only.'*

" That was quite a fire we had last night. Gkve

the folks a scare. The house belonged to a rich

American lawyer, I was told. I did not get his

name."
" It was my house, Mr. Rogers."
" That so ? Tremendously sorry, Mr. Woodford.

Hope you carried plenty of insurance."

" Yes, there was a fair-sized insurance on it I

inherited it from my aunt, who died recently. I re-

gretted its loss because of its associations. She had

lived in it the greater part of her life."

" Insurance companies can't insure the sentimental

side, where is always the biggest loss in the burning

of a home. What was the cause of the fire?"

"Nobody seems to know. I was absent at the

time."

''Like so many things, it just happened, I sup-

pose. Some careless servant likely left something to

smoulder convenient to something inflammable."

"Whatever was the cause, Mr. Rogers, there is

no advantage in crying over spilled milk"

"Are you going to rebuild f"

" I am not sure. I have received some offers for

the sale of the place for business purposes. Now
that the house is gone, these offers will probably be

renewed. It is hardly a suitable locality for a resi-

dence at the present time. I am inclined to sdl. I

have another house, which has recently become

vacant. I oould live in that"
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You evidently have houses to hum. Excuse the
ancient joke, Mr. Woodford. Having but one house
to shelter the old lady and myself, I should have
trouble if my domicUe went up in smoke. Did vou
save any furniture ?" ^

"Not much, chiefly a few little things that I
specially valued."

*

The waitress now brought breakfast Mr. Rogers
gave conclusive proof of the excellence of his
appetite.

"Have you been long at your business?" asked
Dayton.

" I have been over fifteen years on the road. Iam no longer in the first bloom of youth, as you see.
It 18 a hard life in some ways, but it has its pleasant
side as weU. It will make a man either cheerful
and philanthropic or morose and a hater of mankind.
If he develops in this latter way, he had better quit
the business. I have been pretty successful on the
whole. But there are some men who have a genius
for mafang sales. I once knew a young feUow who
could sell anything to anybody. He could have sold
baby carnages to bachelors and gramophones to the
deaf and dumb. I remember one story that is told
about him before he had a position with a regular
house. He happened to be hard up and started out
to sell combs and hairbrushes to the populace At
one house he was met by a bald-headed man.
Ihere s nothing in your outfit that's of any use to

me, said the person without the hair. ' Now, isn't
there? said my friend. 'Here's a fine-tooth oomb
that you may find useful.' 'Not much I' said the
other. ' There are no jungles on my head to hide
big game.' ' Better try one for good luck. You are
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using a hair restorer, are you notf The fact was
admitted. ' Well, then, I'll give you one. You can

put it up the way people used to hang up a horse-

shoe.' ' Thank you,' said the bald-headed man, ' I

wilL' 'Now,' said my friend, 'The lucky number
has always been seven since the days of the ancient

Jews. I'll sell you six others at a reduction, if you

will take Uiem.' There is always a grain of super-

stition in people when dealing with such doubtful

matters as speculation in stocks or the resurrection

of hair. So the six combs were bought at the sup-

posed reduction, which constituted a good profit for

my friend. One can imagine the seven placed upon

the wall and forming an ornamental design in the

fond hope that some day the trump will sound, and

it will be proclaimed that baldheadedness shall be no

more.n

After a little further conversation as to the magic

skill possessed by some of Mr. Rogers' friends, the

two men rose from the table, and soon left the hotel

to take up their duties for the day. Dayton had

been much diverted by the drummer's talk and re-

solved to cultivate his acquaintance, if any oppor-

tunity offered during the next few days.

Having received a note from Flava, inviting him

to dinner that evening, the appointed hour brought

him to the door of the Sheldon residence, which was

situated in the most aristocratic part of Royaltown.

On being admitted, he found himself in the presence

not only of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon and their daughter,

but also of a stranger, who was introduced as Mr.

Starr. A moment later Roy Morris entered^ Flava

took advantage of the slight diversion to step over
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to Dayton and ask, « Do you remember the story of
the hoy, the girl and the raft ?"

"I do," said Dayton.
« That's him," said Flava. « Don't let the gram-mar disturb you."

*

"Has the story turned out as it should?" asked
Uayton,

"^ It has. Don't you see it in my eyes ?"

^ Your eyes are shining like stars," answered Day-

"How dreadful I I have a good mind not to
speak to you again until you promise to reform."
Umner was now announced. Mr. Sheldon was

somewhat a lover of the magnificent, and so what
would elsewhere have been a simple meal here became
an elaborate repast. Dayton seized an opportunity
to thank his host and hostess for their kind offer to
give shelter to the homeless."
" Don't mention it, Mr. Woodford," said Mr. Shel-

Tw .!.• . ^r® P^®"*^' °^ '00"^ ^<»' yo^ l»ere. Only
that tills IS a free country, or I should have been in-
clined to use some friendly force, and compel the
homeless to come in. How are they treating you at
the 'Royal Edward' t"

^

"Pretty weU. I shaU, however, be there only a
short tune. I have decided to move into a house
tiat I own on Whitney Avenue. It is next door to
Judge Morns'."

" Yes, I know the house. That's the one Fair-
fax Mcupied. He has just moved out, hasn't hef"

Yes, his new house is finished. It is lucl^ that
I have made no arrangements for leasing the place
to anybody else."

*^
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" What are joa going to do with the lots where

your former house stood t That iniist be a valnable

property."
" I have decided to sell I received two offers for

it to^isy."
"m make you a third. I don't want to go above

a certain amount. -So I suppose I shan't get it But

you'U hear from me to-morrow."
" Why, father, are you and Mr. Woodford talk-

ing business?" exclaimed Flava. "On social occa-

sions gentlemen may talk business only with ladies."

" We are only talking of talking business," said

her father. " So we ar* not guilty. But I never

heard before that there was any exception in the case

of ladies."
,

"Why, the most important business of me is

occasionally considered by them while a social o/ent

is in progress."

Everybody laughed.

"But sometimes this occurs in mid-lake, re-

marked Mr. Sheldon, meaningly.
" No, you are wrong this time, father. He was

then thinking only of saving the poor girl's life."

Mr. Starr was in deep conversation with Mrs.

Sheldon, and, therefore, his corroboration was not

available.

A little while after Morris was asked when he was

returning to the university.

" I am going out to-night," he said.

" I hope you are not working too hard," cautioned

Mrs. Sheldon. " Students frequently overstudy."
^^

" I am doing only an average amount of work,"

replied Morris. " But my chum is a pretty busy

man. He is the business manager of the college
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paper, and he is conducting a lively campaign to
increase its circulation."

^^^
" How is he doing it V* asks Dayton.
" He has opened a number of coupon conte .ts in

connection with which prizes are given. For in-
stance, there is a contest of popularity to discover
who is the favorite co-ed."

"What is the prize?" asked Flava.
"A free scholarship allowing the winner to select

a hat from the studio of a milliner who advertisesm the paper."

''How nice," said Flava. "Are many voting

f

" The ballots are coming in in shoals," answered
Morns.

*'And the ether schemes!" asked Mr. Sheldon.
"They are competitions to secure the worst

hmericks treating of the various coUeges, the best
historical poem not exceeding one thousand lines, and
the largest consumption of a particular kind of break-
fast food advertised in the joumars columns. The
prizes are

: For breakfast food consumption, a pair of
dumb-bells and a weighing machine; for the histori-
cal poem, one hundred cents, and for the limericks
ten scholarships entitling the holders to a year's free
washing at a Chinese laundry that is advertising."

" Have you seen any of the poems ?" asked Day-
ton.

" I have. They are in the blankest verse, and are
too awful for words. Kindly make no further menr
tion of them."

" Do you remember any of the limericks?" asked
Flava. "I have a secret liking for that ancient
form of verse."
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** Here is one that deals with the Medical College:

"
' Tlh«T« ono» -was a frertimaii of M«d.,

Who met a charming oo-«d.

He meant but to dally,

Tet soon eould not rally,

And qnlcskly was won and was wed/

** This is one having reference to the CoUege of

Science:

"'There once was a freshman of Univ.,

Who blacked in defiance
iHls boots on the eabbath.
He wss caught in the bath.

And soaked by the Sunday Alliance.'

i.

" These are about some of the Arts Colleges

:

" 'There once was a freshman of Univ.,

Who came from the township of Dunnift,

And the pater wrote in

To the Pres. and the Prin.

To meet at the station the son of.

" * There once was a freshman of Trin.,

Who thought thai a grin was a sin;

And he lost all his love
For the excellent Prov.,

When the latter said, smiling. "Gome in."'"

" When you tell about these things, Mr. Morris,"

remarked Dayton, " you inspire me with a homesick

feeling for the old halls of my alma mater."
" Yes, one may not realize it at the time," said

Mr. Starr, "but after all the years at college are

probably the jolliest one ever spends. The friends

that one makes are of the truest kind."

Soon after dinner Morris had to bid good-bye fn

order to catch his train. Upon his departure Flava

6£id, " I am going to talk business."
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Her father pretended to be frightened.
"I don't think Mr. Woodford will mind," she con-

tinned. " The whole matter is that I should like
Mr, Starr, who is a lawyer, to practice here. He
protesta strongly. Now I want Mr. Woodford to
aid me in the task of persuading the obstinate."

" I am not very obstinate," said Mr. Starr. " I
am very willing to be persuaded, if I can see a good
opening."

" I am sure," said Flava, " that an opening will
present itself. Perhaps Mr. Woodford has himself
plans of settling here."

"I shall probably after a time establish myself
in a modest way. I might invite Mr. Starr to join
me, but it would not be well for two rich men to form
a partnership, for there would be nobody to do the
hard worL I have become wealthy through no fault
of my own, and I am not yet sure what effect riches
may have upon me."
"I am afraid, Mr. Woodford," said Mr. Starr,

" that you are making a mistake. I am poor, de-
plorably poor. If that is the only requisite, I should
suit excellently."

Dayton looked at Flava.
"Allow me to answer that look," exclaimed the

young lady. "Mr. Starr has to support me when
we are married. He may dream of a golden future
if he likes. But for the time being I shall be the
wife of a struggling lawyer. Isn't that the way it

is to be, father!"
" You may have it that way, if you choose," an-

swered her father. " I also may add that you can
have it otherwise, whenever you wisL"
"No, father, you are not going to spoil my hus-
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band by making him wealthy. I know what it is

to be poor. Mother knows, too. And we were

happy then, if I remember rightly, quite as happy

as we are now.'^
" I can imagine how my fair daughter will feel,

when she leaps from the lap of luxury into the back

kitchen to do the baking, scrubbing, washing and

ironing."
" I invite you all to taste a complete meal of my

own cooking, when the happy time comes that I shall

be mistress of a modest household."
" Everybody accepts," returned her father. " But

you must begin to take lessons at once, for we desire

to survive the ordeal in good health."

Flava made vigorous protestations as to her knowl-

edge of housekeeping. Then turning to Dayton, she

said, " You now know the situation. What do you

advise?"
" That Mr. Starr join me and keep me from idling

by showing me the example of a hard-working

lawver." •

"Bravo, Mr. Woodford I You are an excellent

person to call to one's assistance. Now, my dear

boy," she said, addressing Mr. Starr, " there is not

a shadow of a reason for your continuing to bury

yourself in that far-away place where you now are.

Everybody knows Mr. Woodford, and I can see in

try mind's eye already a long waiting list of clients

in the oflSces of Messrs. Woodford and Starr."

" This is quite unexpected, Mr. Woodford," said

Mr. Starr. " It is very generous of you to be will-

ing to associate your name with that of an entire

stranger. I hope it will not be impossible for me

to play my part as a hard-working lawyer."
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" This matter hu been delightfally settled," said
Flava. "Mr. Woodford, yon are not poing to be
allowed to sUj any longer at that hotel. S. m muti
move over here nntil jour future residence is ready
for occupation. Father will see that your most im-
mediately necessary belongings are brought here to-

night Meanwhile, mother and I are going to keep
you and show you the rooms that you are to occupy.
We will not accept a refusal, will we, mother f

"

Hard pressed on all sides by friendiy invitations,

Dayton was compelled to capitulate. He telephoned
to Gav to pack up the articles that were in lus bed-
room. Mr. Sheldon went ov>r to the hotel in his
car and brought back the boy and the luggage.

True to their promise the ladies conducted Day-
ton through the magnificent apartments that were
assigned to him. The Sheldons were certainly lovers

of the luxurious, as was evident at every step. Day-
ton had never occupied such palatial quarters in lus
life. Indeed, he felt somewhat embarrassed amid
their splendor.

Wl en Gav and he were left alone, the young man
amused himself by trying to discover what the effect

of the rich surroundings was upon the lad's mind.
" What do you think of this, Gav ?" he asked.
" Gee I this is great, Mr. Woodford."
" I am surprised at your lack of originality, Gav.

Do you not know that the word ' great ' is exclusively

claimed, coyprighted and patented by Mr. Charters.

All rights reserved and hands off."

^ I never heard that duck Charters spout, but he's

a blinking dumpling in his looks. This is a corker

of a place, Mr. Woodford."
"Gav, your language must be attended ta Let
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Qt tranilAte jovr remarlw into the authorifed yenion
of the En^sh toitfne m a preliiiunaiy lesioii.

B^wat after me: 'I have never heard uat chap
Charters talk/ or better, < Mr. Charters.' But he is,—^what do Ton mean bv a ' blinking dnmpUngf "

" A fat uttle gny who rubbers np at yon when he
talks."

'* It is worse with yon than I thondbt fiay 'A
little man who gazes np at yon.' Now we shall

retnm to onr original sentence. Translated it mns
thns :

* He is an amnsing little man who gazes np
at >x)n when he talks.' What do yon mean by a
' corker * of a place, Gav V*

" Why, a jim dandy of a placer
** That wUl never do. Yon must say that this is

a very beantifnl, a very gorgeous or splendid place.

Do you think that you can leam this new language,
Gav f

"

"m try, but ril find it pretty hard. The other
way of talking is more naturaL''

"Yes, it probably is for us aU. The literary

language will soon be as dead as Latin or Greek.*'

Ae next evening Dayton called on Constance. He
found her quite alone. Even her constant attendant,

Grace Malton, was not with her. Mrs. Ifidton was
not very well, and her dauj^ter had gone home to

stay with her for the night
Dayton had noticed that Constance was growing

steadily thinner and paler, as time passed. What
could be the cause of the great increase of suffering

thus revealed f It hardly seemed possible that Char-
ters' wavering fidelity, if known at all to his affianced

bride, would inspire intense sorrow. Any feeling

of pique that might arise would express itself under
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far differwit form. Dtjton had long mo giren np
in desptir all tttempts to lolve the erngma of tha
muatural betrothal Yet there waa an eanly
neiied lolntion of whioh he waa to receive a hint
the foUowing day from an entirely nnexpeeted
quarter.

*^

Aa Mon aa he met Conitanoe, Dayton became con-
aoiona of a leiaened resiitance on her part towarda
Jim. There ia a atrange sort of wireless telegraphy
between the sexes, and when the souls of two loveie
hecome attuned, the responses are wonderfully quick
and accurate. He retained the hand that she held
out m welcome, and sat down beside her.

« Constance," he said, « I am alarmed. You are
oertainly unwell"

«
^o» no» Dayton, I am in good health."

are not well"

xi.^*^'®°"i"*^**^®"*'<>'»^onKtime. He pressed
the delicate fingers softly in his strong handT The
steady stream of dispatches couched in love's code
told him of the slow rdaxing of her soul's power.
At last—it waa impossible to say how it came about
—she lay motionless in his arms. He kissed her
again and acain on brow and cheek and mouth. SheUy absolutely pasrive, neither assenting nor refusing.Hw eyes were closed. Suddenly the lida half open3,
and a delicious tremor of happiness seemed to pass
throi^h her frame. Theu aU at once she raised
nerself up, threw her arms round his neck, and kissed
him passionately.

'U am without shame," she said.
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« Oh, my beloved," cried Davton. '* If you will

but listen, I ahall carry you out of here in a moment,

and we are off on the wings of the wind to other

lands, where this black shadow of affliction shall for-

ever be forgotten."
" No, no, Dayton, nol Your words recall me. I

cannot flee. My duty is here. I have been weak,

unbelievably weak, but now I am strong again to

resist." .

,

"Constance, can you not trust mef I wish to

take you from whatever unhappiness is pursuing

"Why, Dayton, I do trust you with all my soul!"

"But if you trust ihe, there is then no obstacle

that CRU be considered for a moment"

Dayton was thinking of Charters' discreditable

conduct ^ ,, , . -vi ^
" No, I must stay. It would be impossible for

me to go."

No word was spoken for a long time. At last

the young man rose to leave. He had so conquered

his passion as to recognize aright the nobility of the

woman he loved. Whether she was right or wrong,

he could not but honor her for this faithful adherence

to her duty as she saw it But events, as he now

believed, were so shaping themselves that even she

must soon see clearly how self-sacrifice for Charters

sake was like " casting pearls before swine.'

He kissed her good-bye. As before, she ie«med

neither to accept nor to reject the caress of his lip^

This inspired him with fresh hope. Constance could

not feel herself fully bound by her engagement, or

she would certainly not aUow the continuance of suiSh

intltnate relations.
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''I am confident now that I am winnir ' he said
to himself, as he pursued his way homeward. " Good
luck to you, Pauline! Make that little bounder
behave in such a way as must utterly destroy the tech-
nical bond that stUl exists between him and Con-
stance."

The following afternoon he met Mr. Bogers on
Main Street.

"How are you, Mr. Woodford?" he exclaimed.
" Olad to grip your paw again. Have missed you
at the * Royal Edward/ but have learned that you
are none the worse for the exchange."

" How long do you intend to remain in town, Mr.
Rogers t"

"Am leaving to-night Business has been first

class, and I have written up a bunch of orders that
will rejoice the heart of the boss when I arrive at
headquarters."

" I am very glad that you have been so fortunate."
"Yes, business is improving wondei^ully. We

shall soon be having boom times again."

While they had been thus conversing, they had
been slowly walking along the street. A number
of ladies had met them, and had bowed gracioutty to

Dayton. Mr. Rogers' quick eye did not fail to notice
this fact.

" I observe that you are popular with the fair sex,

Mr. Woodford, if I may be so bold as to make the
remark. I was in my younger days somewhat of

a favorite with the ladies myself. I came very near
being caught by more than one pair of bri^t eyes,

before I met tbe old woman and we decided to settle

down with each other for better or worse. But there

is one thing that I found it wise to avoid carefully,
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and that was flirtation in its various forms. I lud

onoe an experience that taught me the great danger

and inconvenience of the practice. One afternoon

I had put on my beat suit, intending to cut a wide

swath on the fashionable thorouj^ares of the city.

There were a large number of very fine young Mej
abroad. By the use of great discretion I succeeded

in making the acquaintance of a good-lookiig g^
in quite a stylish rig. She murdered the King's

English in an unfortunate way, but in personal

appearance she would have been hard to surpass. As

we walked together, I was aware that we were creat^

ing quite a flutter on, the boulevards. Though I

met some of the people I knew, and among them a

lady to whom I was paying a little attention at the

time, I felt that I did not need to be ashamed of my

fair companion. But I noticed that this particular

young lady laughed immoderately as we passed

Next evening I called upon her at her house, and

discovered that the person with whom I had sprat

such a pleasant afternoon was an employee in the

kitchen of the young lady's mother. The affair was

better than any you ever saw in the moving pio-

tures.''

Just as Mr. Rogers finished this harrowing tale,

the form of Mr. Charters came into sight on the

other side of the street. The drummer gave a low

whistle. , ,^ ,

" Why, that's Dick Charters. I didn't know he

was here." „ - ^ • n^^
" Yes, he is with the Lyman Manufacturing Com-

pany."
<< Been here long t"
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" I think not But as I am a newcomer mjself,
I am not sure."

"The boss knows Dick Charters all right. I
should advise any one to mention the name of the
gentleman to him in his quiet moments."

This was interesting news to Dayton. In spite

of what Mr. Lyman had said, he had never been in-

clined to take Charters seriously. In his heart he
believed that Constance had been inveigled into an
engagement by some unknown means, and had been
too honorable to wish to break it, unless Charters
proved himself entirely unworthy.

" You surprise me, Mr. Bogers. I had been dis-

posed to regard Mr. Charters in quite a different

light."

"Mark my words, Mr. Woodford. Charters is

no fool. He is an utter knave. He may really have
no social tact and may overwork the word ' great

'

in his conversation in an effort to say something
smart and taking. Or, again, this may be a mask
he puts on to deceive the outside world. But just

get him manipulating figures in any little business
affair, and if you don't find yourself done, yes, done
to a turn, my name is not Robert T. Rogers."

" Mr. Lyman, I know, has a very high opinion of
Mr. Charters' business capacity."

" If the great Jim Lyman does not in six months
talk of the capacity of that scamp Charters in quite

a different tone of voice, the treat is on me. I re-

member when Charters first came to our office. He
has the slickest style of working a boss I ever knew
or heard of. He leads him to think that there never

was and never will be such another all-round hustler

! %.
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M Dick Charters. Why, he wm next man to the

boss before the fellows in the office had time to wake

up and mb their eyes to see what was going onl

Then for six months we had Charters served up hot,

cold, stewed, and in hash. Nothing was done until

Mr. Charters had been asked for his advice. He
had his fiiq^r in every section of the pie. But at

last there was a little surprise one day. Charters

asked the boss to allow him a share in the business.

The boss did not see the necessity, and intimated as

much to Charters. The latter insisted. The boss

got on his ear. * You know you are not quite indis^

pensable here, Mr. Charters,* was what he said. I

was ner uyyr to the private office, checking off some

orders 1 h.A brou^t in, and could hear the whole

row. Charters said that his services were now ex-

ceptionally valuable to the house, because he had

gained a great knowledge of the details of the business.

* Oh, I think we coidd manage to get on without you,*

remarked the boss. * Perhaps it might be as well

if we made the effort.* This brought Charters to

the point. * Not on your life,* said he, or something

like that. ' I must have either a certain interest in

the business or a few cool thousands.* You can't

bluff the boss, and so I expected to see Charters fired

out of the office. But no! the little man explained

how matters were, and it suddenly dawned on me that

to stand a suit with him would bring inconvenience

on some of our best customers, and show the head of

the firm up as a simpleton of the first water. The boss

saw this, too, and Charters, after a lot of haggling,

got nearly all the money he had asked for. With

this handbjme capital he went into stocks. I heard

he won for a while. But suddenly the real big men
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mLIt^^ *\Sf •^"" ^' ^^ °«'ket» and the

L^Li v"*'""'-
,C^'t««'> I believe, droppS

him until to^ay. The men in the office will^ iiterested m the news, when I tell them.^
™ *^ "*"

^J»m glad to learn this," said Dayton. "I know

J,Jlw-""?'*t *°^ ''•®* Charters will have him

J7m rir^" ^'" "^ *^^^^^' ^^" ^" fi-5 3^"

jects, Payto bade good-bj« to Mr. Rogers. He rl

^^hon""'^?!.
''^^^'^^^ **> visit afTat llZman 8 house, if he ever was in Montreal.

The old woman and I will be delighted to see

Tie'tt^'^" ^^'^ *'^ "«*^*« '' thf New YoA

M^^l^^an^^Tdi^^^^^^^^^^
o^ -P«^ to

"I have met," he said, "a person who was

"-AJi, that is interesting, Mr. Woodford. I sun-

SbSityf" ^"^^ * ^'^^ °P^^^^ ^^ ^'- ^^^*
"To tell 5»e trutMe was rather unfavorably dia-posed towards Mr. Charters."

™,r
^^^ "^ suppose a remnant of some former dia-pute or unpleasantness?"

" ^o» tbw person did not seem ever to have had
direct dealings with Mr. Charters."
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** I may say, Mr. Woodford, that I have heard

OB several oocaBiona reports from individuals regard-

ing Mr. Charters, and I have rejected them one and

all as heing made out of whde doth. Mr. Chartws

suits me, conducts the business of 1^ company in

an exceptionally able manner, and will continue^ to

do so until I am convinced by personal observation

that he is unfitted for his post. Of course Mr. Char-

ters has his limitations. Socially he is hardly the

man one cares to meet But deficiencies of this kind

can scarcely be conndered as impairing his useful-

ness as a man of business.'*

Dayton, realizing that Mr. Sogers* words had been

prophetic, directed the conversation into oilier chan-

nels. For the first time he thought he recognized

in t^ father some traces of the weakness of char-

acter which was so much more clearly marked in the

son. This revealed itself on the present occasion

in a tendency to shut the eyes to an unwelcome truth,

a disposition of which an exceptionally clever trick-

ster like Charters would be likely to reap the full

advantage.
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THE ACCIDENT,

^ party. Some p«i^jyric8 from the coluiL of

^JtT. ^T "^^'"i ^^ ^ metropolitan dailia.Thna the volume and velocity of thravalanche of

into nSL'lit;*"?^ ^*f I^^^*'^' to bring . maninto notoriety » he remarked to his friendBTIn the north end of the ridimr the sreateflt mtiii.1
event was a fall fair, which™ held" a SSSS
l«t'o^**fJ'^^v*!.^'^*^«'^-«>'»- I?™^^
iaat open-air gathering before the winter set in .«5

was attended by an enormous crowd. The whol«caj»2;ide was present, from Dan to S^r^ebl?
f^f.T^^' represented, from Methuselah to Sii^^!^' ^^ ^«««' "^oted onirfor ito

mLrri;^ fS?e,^rrr^tnfi^r^^^

JSSn^U^'itlJLTS^^^^^

"^W^m^a^ ^S*^.^V differeSH^'ti^'^
°^*

William, although known by everybody in thesouth, was comparatively speaking a sto^^ Se
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north. Therefore, Smith and the other party mana-

gers were anxious to have him introduced to the

people at the great fair. His nomination being now

assured, the campaign for election mig^t as well

begin at once, for tl» constituency was a dose one

and every vote counted. Dayton was invited to join

the company of the faithful that was going north

as William's bodyguard.

The weather was mosL propitious.

" The last fine day of the season !" exclaimed Wil-

liam. " Elmville fair is famous for its luck in hav-

ing good weather. Only once in twenty years has

snow been known to fall on the date set apart for the

event." \

On Altering the train, Dayton was able to discover

who were the party stalwarts that were giving their

countenance to William. To his surprise one of the

first he observed was no less a person than Mr. Char-

ters.

« Politics makes strange bedfellows," he thought
" If I did not know that Smith, William, and a num-

ber of these otiiers are men absolutely above sus-

picion, I sho Id be afraid of the party that had such

a Judas as Charters enrolled among its members."

Mr. Charters was in his best form. If he was

worried by the course of his love affairs or by the

unkind suspicions of his neighbors, nothing of his

anxieties appeared upon the surface. The day was
" great," t^ prospects of the election were " great,"

an air of "greatness" seemed to amplify his abbre-

viated figure into temporary ox-like magnitude.

Suddenly Smith remarked, " By the way, Char-

ters, I met a man who used to know you, R. T.

Rogers, of Stfdrs and Company, Montreal."
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" Yes I uwjd to work in that office. Bob Ronrt
tnd I were great friendi. Sttire and ComptiurVe
a good firm.

" S«
"JT" he remembers you veiy well."

Mr. Charters remained absolutely composed, and
the conversation lapsed.
An inresistible temptation came upon Dayton.

Q -iwu^.]^®..™*?* y°" omniscience, Mr.
Smith," he said. " Would you kindly give us some
information about the moons of Mars V*
Mr. Charters started violently and then became as

immobile as before.

*!. " ^*!."t?*^®
^^ ^°^ warning, my dear fellow,"

thought Dayton.
'

Smith was observed to chuckle unmeanimdy
several times in the course of the day.
When the train had swung round the left side of

Koyal Mountain into the upper valley of the aear-
water, it began to climb by many a twist and turn
the side of the great escarpment of which the moun-
tain was an elevated point. The company told
stories of the early history of the railway. One of
the older men spoke of its construction.

« The ei^eer who built this road," he said.
was paid by the mile, and they say he made it as

crooked as it is in order to get as much mileage out
of It as he could. He died of a broken heart after
the rails were laid, because he found that there were
a hundred of them that were straight"

"
^!J?<1„}»®

not have discovered an easier way up
than this?" aAed Dayton. " The car is behaving
lUce a ship m the trough of a heavy sea."
"Of course he could, but he wanted to try some

of his scientific curves. We are going round the
295
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fftmotis * Honeihoe * now. If you look ont of the winr

dow yon will we aoroM tliat field the telegraph poles

•long the ptrt of the track we are coming ta When
the fine was fint built, it was a narrow-gauge road,

and the little engines used to dodge in and out around

these curves not badly. Of course, they went pretty

slow. I remember whoi it was a common trick for

the young fellows to get o£F the train here, run across

the field, and catch it as it dimbed the grade. This

practice was stopped rather suddenly, when one day

an engineer put on steam and left the whole crowd
behind."

" Is there not some danger in operating a bad piece

of road like this f"
" Yes, there is a gooa deal, Mr. Woodford. But

they have never had a serious accident in the thirty-

five years since the railway was built. It is fairly

safe travelling just because it is dangerous, for the

risk is so plain that everybody is careful."

" That does not change my private opinion," said

Smith, ''that the road should be rebuilt to meet

modem requirements."

"A plank for Ellson's platform," suggested one of

the politicians, lau^ingly.

In the course of his wanderings through the train

Dayton came across Dave Malton, in a comer of a

smoking compartment
''Are you going far, Mr. Malton?" he asked.

" Only up to the fair, Mr. Woodford. I am feel-

ing a little restless, and I thought a day off might do

me good."
" It certainly will. You have been working very

steadily ever since we made our agreement."
" Yes, I have tried to do as weU as I could. But
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I W^.? .t 'i
"oiMthinif w«re following mo «p.

thought I .hould run out here for the day, and tryto forget It for . while. It won't oo.t much, Sthere are cheap rates for the fair."

cou^en^'^ *^ "^ "^^ ''^' ^'^ 0^ ~-

fo«^5 i'H^J^.u^ ^^? f•i^«rolmd«, the companyfound itaelf m the midst of a acene of extraordS^y

^r^lZ ^^««^Ht» of f»nn produce, live SJcJand machinery were the merest pretence Hardly

snrvey. The crowd came out to see that which h
ter flT^^ '^ ^^ '^^'''' fellow hum^itj^

aoie fators, who extracted dimes and quarters from

tl £?'*• '' *5%??P^^ '"^ '^'^ » clem wayiS
The huhhub was terrific « Come on, gentlemen

tZ.fl !? •

''*"* ^^."' °^^"«y ^f yo^ ^n." ThusW ?«T^V^ ^"* ^^"^^ of "'"^d hour afterhour. In the resUurant tents persons of unimairin.able internal capacity ate and drank, and drfijmd ate, miapprehensive of gout or dyspepsia AbiS
tlie outskirts scurried hor^s and meS; taWn^ pirtin various races for beast or humanity ^ ^

Friends from everywhere met friends from every-where else. Handshakings and "How-are youV'
TnZ!f "^^T^t^

thousandfold repetition.^ The

Tf^ ^7' ^^ }^^ countryside was disseminat^!
the good told openly, the bad in low tones or in wlSpars, some of it gospel-true, much of Tt IT^^
flavored. Through the midst'of this medleyfS
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Willitm, with « local min or two tt hii dbow. He

WM introduoed • " the coming mtn," " the progm-

liTC iUtcfmin," " the ion of the ioil," " the ftrmer^i

friend," " the choice of the people." Ai wii to he

expected he made a good imprewion. At the con-

elution of the day Smith and the rest of the faithful

were more than ever confident of the party*i luccetj

in the impending contett. In a fair fight they wonld

win. The only fear now was that the other aide

might re«)rt to improper meant. But at our con-

cern with WiUiam's election is only an indirect one,

it is not necessary further to enumerate the worries

that disturbed the mental tranquillity ot the poli-

^^Dayton was introduced by Smith to several per-

•ons prominent in the district, and was by them most

hospitably treated. He made the acquaintance of

nearly everyb iy of importance at the fair. More-

over, as he was a young man, it was thought proper

by his entertainers that he should meet numbers of

the fair sex. Consequently, he was smiled upon

with favor by grandmothers, matrons, spinsters, less

mature marriageable persons, sweet opening buds, ^d
babbling feminine infants. " All this," he thought,

"is the sort of thing William will have to delight

him. It is pleasant to be a man of prominence upon

occasion, but my wits would be sore distracted if I

had to continue permanently in that condition.

The train to Royaltown in the evening was packed

to its full capacity. As it passed out of ElmviUe,

it waa noticed by many that the speed was too great

for safety, when one considered the nature of the road

and the steep down-grade.

"I don't like this," observed Smith. "There
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muit fiuwlj be a Mw nua at Um throttla who doeni't
taow thit line. See how the carriage is pitoUns
about alreadj, and we have not reaehed the bad
enrrei yet"
"Ke chances are," said another man, "that if

they don't slow her up a bit, we'll be ditched before
we are half-way down the hiM."

There wai a little lUtion at the top of the ilope,
and here a number of cautious people got off. One
man wu heard to say, "I value my Hfe too highly
to go down that toboggan slide at the rate at which
we've been travelling/'

The train sUrted again, and when it wu found
that the same high speed was maintained, most of
the PMMngers began to feel uneasy. WiUiam and
Jus friends were in a car pretty well to the rear of
tb* train, Dayton did not see Maltcm, and conr
jectured that he was in a car further forward. Char-
ten be noticed was in a seat some distance away, sit-
ting opposite to a large, stout lady, with whom he
seemed to be acquainted. He had kept aloof from
the rest of the party all day.
The train had now reached the region of greatest

danger. The first of the bad curves it passed suo>
cessfnlly. Everybody breathed more easily.
"I understand," said one person, "that they have

been making better time on this road of late, and
so they probably know that there is no danger."
Tbe next curve was the "Horseshoe," ao Smith

said. They could hear a long whistle from the

Xe. The train was evidently swinging around.
:
a sudden there was a terrific jerk, then a crash,

and the car stopped. A fierce sound of escaping steam
was heard somewhere. Then arose all kinds of frantic
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and terrible sounds from fri^tened or tortured

humanity. Dajton picked himself up from the floor,

where he had been thrown, and was surprised to find

that he was intact. William got off with some

bruises. Smith's face was cut a little where he had

fallen against something sharp. All these facts were

ascertained in an instant. The people in the car

began slowly to emerge from the various uncomfort-

able or dangerous positions into which they had been

hurled. Last of all arose Mr. Charters. The stout

lady had fallen upon him. Nobody, however, was

seriously injured. Even Mr. Charters had escaped

as by a miracle.

But it was quite otherwise with the people in some

of the cars further for\^ard. These cars had accom-

panied the engine, which had leaped from the track

and was now spurting great volumes of steam in its

death agony. They had been almost entirely de-

molished. It was a marvel that any of their occu-

pants had escaped alive.

Ije work of rescue was promptly begun. Luckily,

darkness had not yet come on, and ^us there was

nothing to delay the search for the injured. Dayton

neverrorgot the scenes he witnessed amid that tan^^ed

mass of debris. He worked heroically with Smith

and William, casting from him as well as he could

the dreadful sensation of nausea that threatened to

overcome him at the sight of the bodies of the living

and the dead lying gashed or dismembered. As the

work progressed, this feeling almost entirely left him,

as all sense of fear leaves the soldier as soon as he

finds himself in the thick of the battle. A certain

exaltation took possession of him. Ever afterwards

he wondered at the strange indifference with which
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Almost at the last he and WiUiam, working to-gether, came upon poor Dave Malton. TheTrfisShm up and, carrying him to a little dista/ce aidhm tenderly on the grass. He opened his eyes Hereco^ued Dayton and smiled feebly.
^ ^

X ou have been good—very irood " he aaiA ^i*^.T I ^"i- >.
" ^^---^olg;Sg me^hil^t

tZ; Lt'^^r'''' *° ^^ ^*- I "^^ never-4io*?e

Xr^m^'*
It was-self-defence. God hVC

He said nothing that was inteUigiMe after thisAough he revived slightly once or twi?e. Then quitepeacefully he passed away. ^

The scene at Koyaltown station on the arrival ofthe special relief train was indescribable. A^eatforce of policemen was scarcely able to hold back the

^ZJ^f\ J^J!«^ 7"^ ^^^ persons frS;Eoyaltown itself had been HUed or injured, rumwhad spread abroad the story that alm(it ^'ernne

Sl^i ^^"*^J?^^^«*J»«y'emoved from the trainmider the watchful eyes of the phyeicians. But S
SfnS'^'vPT."*"/* "^^^^^ *°d hastened To

rmSl^y'aT;^
''"'^'^' ^^'^ "" ^'^ -«P«*k*We

Dayton took charge of all arrangements for theburial of Dave Malton. He went at once «id brokethe news to Mrs. Malton and her children. It wasa crushing^ heavy blow to them. The f;ther hadbecome so doubly dear to his family since the chan^
in hu life, that it seemed almost more than they couS
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bear to lose him so soon and by such a terrible death.

Grace, especially, felt the great sorrow with keenness,

and it required all her faith in the loving-kindness

of Providence to support her through the period of

anguish.

On the morning following the great accident, Day-
ton, who was now staying at Judge Morris' in order

to be close at hand to superintend the furnishing of

his house, ate breakfast with Estelle and Lotta. The
latter was likewise a visitor for a few days.

" How delighted we are to see you safs and som '

said Estelle. Dayton had by this time discoverer

that she was quite a different sort of girl from the

irresponsible butterfly that he had imagined her to

be on the occasion of th^ir first meeting.
" We gave William a great welcome," said Lotta,

" when he came over last mg^t before going home to

the farm, so that we could see that he was quite safe

and welL I hu^ed him and kissed him until he

thought I was crazy."
" You make me feel sorry that I did not get back

early last night. What might not have happened t"

" It is hard to say, Dayton, but this morning it

seems so commonplace and natural to see you there

eating your breakfast, that we couldn't grow excited

over you, could we, Estelle I"
" You are right, Lotta. And yet what a dreadful

thought it is that so many of our friends came near

losing their lives on that hateful railway. I sup-

pose, Mr. Woodford, you remained behind to help

the injured!"
" No, I was more concerned with the dead. I had

to announce the news of poor Dave Malton's fate to

his heartbroken family, before the body was brought
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, n
They are feeling their great loss very

home,
keenly/

" What a thoughtful, noble man you are, Dayton IDo you not think that Estelle and I shordd go over
at once to see Mrs. Malton and Grace?"

* "'I^^'^A^'
The poor feUow's death has been so

terribly sudden that the blow falls with tenfold force

thm" ^*°"^^" ^^^ °*° ^ °^ ^®** ^'^'*^ ^

not" EsteUe ?"^
** ^^ ** ^® ^"^ ^* "***^' *^*" "^^

" Yes, Lotta. How could we stay away from them
when they are so unhappy ?"

At this moment the judge and Mrs. Morris en-
tered. They expressed their pleasure at finding that
iJayton had escaped unscathed from the midst of
danger.

.
"^,^?^' ^*^ business," exclaimed the judee, speak-

ing of ihe accident. « That's a fearful piecS oi road.
It s like a railway on the ragged edge of Hades."
A servant entered with five or six copies of the

Earth and Mars. They had been sent up direct from
the office with Mr. Smith's compliments, the girl re-
ported.

The papers were passed round the table.
« Smith's a good feUow," said the judge.
"How thoughtful it was to remember us so gener-

ously I" exclaimed Mrs. Morris.
All were silent for a time, while they were reading

the account of the accident. At last the judge spok?
" Well, the poor engineer who lost his head, or

was drunk or careless or rash, has paid the penalty
of his crime or his mistake. ' Scalded to death under
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Ills engine/ Smith writes. I see there are some re-

marks here from jou, Mr. Woodford."
"Mr. Smith must have gathered diem from mj

general conversation when we were coming hack on
the special I do not rememher being interviewed."

" They are very sensible and to the point in any
case. Smith is an excellent fdlow that way. He
has good sense enough not to print a statement in

such a manner as wiU make a fool of a man. I wish
all journalists were like him."

" It is all such a terrible thing," said Mrs. Morris,
looking up from her paper. " 1 cannot bear to read
any more. It was really as bad as Uie paper de-

scribes, Mr. Woodford t"
" Yes, Mrs. Morris, and worse. I know I shall

never forget what I saw* and heard. It was beyond
words."

" How bravely you have all acted in spite of the
awful experiences you were called upon to endure 1"

The conversation went on for a little while longer.

Then the girls rose from the table.

" Would you care to have me accompany you ?"

asked Dayton. " 1 am looking after all matters con-

nected with the funeral, and I should like to see

whether the necessary arrangements are being pro-

perly carried out"
" We shall be very glad, if you will come with us,"

said both the girls at once. " We shall make haste

to get ready."

When, three-quarters of an hour later, the three
young people arrived at the door of the Malton cut-

tage, they were received by a neighbor woman, and
were shown into the parlor, where David Malton
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waB^passing the first strange liourg of his calm, etemia

Ghrace was on her knees beside the coffin, almostas motionless as her dead father. The giris w^tover, and, kneeling down one on each side o? her putheir arms around her. Lotta began to sneak in .
Boft, wonderful voice that DaytXd ne?^r*\eLSher use before. Estelle knelt in sympathetic sileniThe scene seemed too sacred for an oXker TdDayton was about to leave the room quieti^

' StI ^a turned at the first movement, and Stimatedby her glance that she wished him to sta^ H«XT Sevt^ *'^ '7 ^°^^ ^^^^^ -repeating. They were comforting passages from the

from a memory richly stored from earliest age withall good things through the watchful care of thenoblest of mothers. The love of God for the woridthe everlasting life-the sweet music of the aie:old sentences came to his ears like the soft rhythm^waves on a summer sea. Now the words ofVh™^re repeated without hesitation, without mifff
a^t,^in!f' ^Tx,^""

°^ ^"^"^^^^ ^d ^"^ discovered

ff bif!f ? *^5 ^**^« S^'^' ^*yto^ wonderedIf his conception of the ideal human type had n^been even surpassed.
^

It might have be«i minutes afterward or it mighthave been an hour, Dayton could not have told, whenhe three girls arose. There was a look of exStSm Grace's wan face. Her spirit seemed to have risenaWe earthly sorrow, like the souls of the ^^/"SParadise. Such had been the power of Lotta'sWflpoken recitation. When she saw Dayton, shesS» 306
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ffrttefuHy a momfint Tlien she turned away, lean-

ing on Lotta»8 shoulder. 'Suddenly the tears came.

Lotta kissed her several times, uttering quiet words.

Dayton withdrew.
. v i.

When he entered the next room—the one in wfticn

he ha'd sat on Ae occasion of his first visit to the

house—he observed Mrs. Malton, who was conver-

sing in low tones with a woman of about her own age.

She had been crying, but new seemed to be gaming

relief by words. Gav and Edith sat very quiet in

a remote comer. When the women saw the youi^

man, they half rose, but he bade them remain seated.

Mrs. Malton began to thank him almost effusively

for the kindi.988 he was showing them in their afflic-

tion. But he would not allow her to proceed. Then

they talked about the dead man. Mrs. Malton

wished to hear the details of his death. Dayton de-

scribed the scene as well as he could, omitting the

worst of its terrible features. She was anxious to

know what were his last words, so that she nught

treasure them up. He repeated only the vwy last,

"God has forgiven me." The others he did not

understand, indeed did not care to remember, ]udgiiy

that they referred to some incident of the mans

former life which passed before the mental eye in the

moment of death. It was, in truth, forgiven, and

should be forgotten. Speak naught but good of the

dead I How right it was to obey this rule m the

present case

!

,

.

n
After having arranged for everything as well as

he was able, Dayton took his departure. He did not

see the girls till lunch, when he observed that Lotta

had a somewhat thoughtful look, but was otherwise

unchanged. Dayton fdt that he had been privileged
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to take a momentanr glimpse into a marvellouglrendowed nature, fhe conWsation wm, howZ?
SXTZ^ ""^L- ^^ ^^« could eS5Shake off the feeling of being quite recently in the
"*ir "^ ®°*^ presence of death.
The funeral took place the next day. Besidesmany f^jends and acquaintances of Mrs.^ifalton andUraoe, there were present in more than usual num-ber the regular habitu& of houses of mourning, th^^

funerals. One m^ was pointed out as holding thf

^Zt^T'tu ^? ^"^y *^«' °^"««1 "» occasion

?n ^ ^t '^ *^^ ^^^'^^ ^^ l>ee'^ known to hTmm^e slightest way. Such constant attendance had

?«fffl. T'^ ^i^"^ ^? ^"^^^ «^*^' li"I« necessary
details, such as the placing of sufficient chairs Z
i':!^tz::r'''''

''^''' ^^^ °*^- -"- ^?

m^.fr T * '^^'f' «i?Ple service at the house.Dayton, who was with Lotta and Estelle, did notnotice Constance till it was almost over.
'

She eW-demUy had come late for she was standing outside

?I^r. ^7/^^ "'^^ ^'^^ ^^ *»»« distance hwface appeared to Dayton to flush suddenly and then
to grow pale again. He fancied that there was
almost a look of terror in her eyes. But he could

H« ;!J"f%^r^ '^^
""l'

'^""^^ «o fa' away.

S! jfi?^- .^"^ ^®'' T^^*° *^® crowd moved out, butBhe had m the meantime become hidden fromWand he did not see her again. On questioning the
girls, he was told that they had not observed hen Itwas evident that she had purposely avoided meetingmm. If his observations and suspicions were trus?
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! I

worthy, he was sure that the critical moment was

coming for Constance. Perhaps Charters, having

made up his mind in her favor, was urging an imme-

diate union. Her look of terror and her avoidance

of Dayton would thereby be explained. ,She^»»

being forced to her doom, and had abandoned ril hope.

It may easily be imagined that these reflections

raised a tremendous tumult in the young man s souL

He drove to the cemetery in the same carriage as

Judge Morris and the two girU, and it w;a8 lucky

for him that the occasion was such as to impose a

great restraint on conversation. Otherwise he would

hardly have been able to keep from betraying him-

self by his sUence or by his inconsequential answers.

But Lotta's intense power of intuition aid not lail

her, and she was not at all deceived. ^She dewred

with all her heart to inform him of what she knew

and suspected regarding Constance's position. iJut

being a well-bred young lady, brought up to be

strictly careful never to inquire into subjects of a

personal nature, she felt that she could do nothing

but hope that Dayton would voluntarily speak to

her. But perhaps he had already talked with her

brother? StiU, WUliam did not know much, and

was a boy anyway, and so would not be able to help

Dayton a great deal in such matters.

At the conclusion of that solemn service which

closes with impressive finality a human being's con-

nection with his fellow mortals, the large crowd

slowly moved towards the gate of the cemetery. On

arriving there, our party noticed James Glover in

Lotta's car, evidently waiting for her It was found

that Mrs. Ellson wished Estelle and Lotta to come

up for dinner that evening. So the girls got in,
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jeoured Dayton's company as well, and sent the iudge
back to the house alone in the carriage. The latter
tmiM goodhnmoredly at the desertion. It wu
found necessary, however, to turn the car's head also
in the direction of the judge's house, in order to
obtain some things which the girls desired to take
with them.

AM the way out to the farm Dayton continued to
debate within himself what action he should takem the face of the impending crisis. Lotta had
shown herself at Malton's a person of so much
maturity and power of sympathy that he felt i.^-
pelled to talk with her on some aspects of the matter
at least He thought also of speaking to William,
but decided that it would be better first to discover
what a girl would think and advise. Knowing that
he could absolutely trust Lotta, he considered that
It would be foolish not to avail himself of whatever
help she might be able to give. Once he was tempted
to consult Mrs. Ellson, but, with the feeling natural
to youth, shrank from discussing such a matter with
an older person. Perhaps, if his mother had lived,
he would have felt less reticence towards ladies of
mature age.

When they drove up before the house, William
came out to meet them. Dayton took advantage of
an opportune moment to say to Lotta, " Could you let
me have a talk alone with you some time before we
go back to the city!"

"Why, yes, Dayton, gladly. I shall speak to
mother, who will see that we are not disturbed. How
long do you want ?"

"About half-an-hour. I wish to ask your advice."
"Advice is very cheap, Dayton. So I'll give you
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aU I ctn. We shill be able to have the conference

in the dowMttire library."
^^

" I am very grateful to you, Lotta.

It was itiU some time till dinner. Wmi«n waa

•een after a little while to take hia mother and Ettelle

to inspect some marvellous new improvements at

theuZ. LotU smiled at Dayton as they went out

"Mother and I are just like sisters," she said.

"I told her that you wished to talk with me alone

about something important. At once she volunteered

to look after Estelle."

"You are both exceedingly kind to this poor

•tranger. I suppose we can begin the conference at

"""^No, not here, Dayton. It will ^ more dignifi^

in the iibrary. There is a lovely fire burning this

''ifwM, indeed, very cosy i- the library The

season wis so far advanced that a ^nght fire was

something to be appreciated. The walls of the r^m

were Un^ with books almost to the c^lwg. Mr.

Xn had been a very studious man. Wmiam had

onc^told Dayton that in one or two departoaents the

library was unique in the country. The young

pe2!pVs love of Wks was evidently an inherited

They sat down before the fire.

« Do you remember the first time we met, Day-

ton? mat a beautiful day it was. I have been

a faithful sister, have I not?
n • • „j„

« Y^ vou have been the bert of sisters and fnends.

That u'tSe reason why I have decided to taU. with

you about a matter that is causing me very great

anxiety. It is about Miss Lyman.
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'^ That if itranfe. I wanted to speak to jw aboat

<< I aee that tkero ia a qvMtion in taj liittr'a area.
I answer '7«.' Iin't that a oonfeadonr
"I knew it. I leem to know eFeiyUiinc abont

yon. I am not rare how I learn. I rappoael gaen
right abont things. Flara Sheldon tUnks yon are
in love. No one ehte hu the sliditest suspicion, ex-
cept perhaps William."

" Mas Hiss Sheldon ever talked with yon abont
Miss Lyman and me t"

** Yes, she is mu<^ worried abont Oonstanoa and
wishes yon to interfere, if you really love the poor
girl. She wanted me to ask you, but I said I could
not do that. But I do not know how long I could
have held out, if you had not spoken to me to-ni^t
I should, however, have asked mother's advice first"

''Did Miss Sheldon suggest any definite plan of
action for me to follow t"

" N% she did not. fihe just said that yon on^t
to inf iere. She repeated the words two or three
times.

"Wliat did she think was the oanse of Misa
Lyman's trouble?"

" She thought that for some reason Constance waa
being forced into an engagement whh Hr. Charters."

" Did she know that Miss Lyman i$ encaffed to
Mr. Charters?"

^^^
" No, neither of us knew that We thought Mr.

Charters liked Pau.ine Grandis, and so nothing waa
settled. Rava was very angry about it She said
it would be terrible for Constance to marry a man
who either was or pretended to be in love with an-
other person."

811
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" Do JOQ not think now that hit eondoet it trtn
woneP

" I hsTo no irordt to deioribe it, Darton. I etn
ima^dno what Flava would saj, if ihe knew.*'

**l am afraid that some great crisis is now
approaching, and I should very much like to inter-

fere, but I cannot see any effective way of doing so/'
" I wish I could advise yon. ShaU I ask Flava V*
" Is Hiss Sheldon absolutely trustworthy t I am

simply asking for information. I have no reason to

suspect her at all/'

"Yes, Flava is entirely to be trusted. I know
her very well. She is always extremely good to me,
and talks to me as if I were quite a grown-up young
lady, the way you and William do. She appears to

rik freely about things to people, but it is always

ut matters that are not important. About reaUy
serious things she is as silent as the grave."

" Very well, Lotta. Ask Flava in what way she

thinks I can best interfere."
" I shall certainly do so to-morrow, when I go back

to Royaltown, and I shall tell you as soon as I can."

"Are you not going back this evening f"

"No, Estdle is. But mother wants me to stay

till to-morrow. I am having a delightful visit with
Estelle this week, but I try not to forget mother, who
is here alone."

" You are the loveliest of sisters, Lotta, and the

best of girls. There is only one that can be com-
pared with you, she who is at this moment un-

happy."
" You are the handsomest of brothers and the best

of young men. There is only one that can be com-
pared with you, and that is William."
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Though the members of the Ellson family lived

an intensely individual life, each one having his own

thoughts and feelings, yet there were such bonds of

love and sympathy between them, that each seemed

to read and know the mind and heart of the others

in a way that was entirely marvellous to a stranger.

Dayton believed that he had observed again and again

the results of such a power, and wondered if it was

a manifestation centuries earlier of that which would

be a common faculty in some future age of the world.

However this might be, it was evident that Mrs. Ell-

son and her daughter possessed to the full the deli-

cate sense of intuition belonging to their sex. Con-

sequently, he was not by any means surprised that

S hostess appeared- to understand that he was m
the midst of some difficulty.

In -the evening James Glover drove Estelle and

Dayton back to Royaltown in Lotta's car.

Cayton was about to take up his abode m his

newly-furnished residence. He intended leaving the

hospitable home of the judge this same evening, bo,

bidding good-bye to EsteUe at her door, he crossed

to his owThouse. This, though notJiearly such an

imposing dwelling as the one which had been d^

str^ed by fire, was very co^^fo^*^^^'
*J^ 'JJ'*^^

better Dayton's modest tastes. He had had it

thoroughly overhauled and adapted as much as pos-

sible to his particular needs. On one side of the

building had been arranged his own special suite of

rooms. In the front was a library, a large, beauti-

ful room, from which a private stairway led to his

sleeping apartment in the story above. Back of the

library were two smaller rooms. The first of these

was a sort of office having a telephone and communi-
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cnUng directly with the outside by means of a side

as Gav » bedroom. Dayton, although he very m^missed the lad's cheerful pi^ .co, had riven^hTm along holiday 80 that hif Wiethe; mi,;S We W
^TveLnt"*

'" '"^ ''' '^"' ^"'^^ of J^' ^
Dayton made an inspeciion of thy whole hou«with much satisfaction. The servants^vehiHhearty welcome. They were glad that ^re wlTtobe no change in the household arrangemeSs, and thlteverything w^ to go on as before^e Se Day!ton's aunt had maintained her esteblishmeit on ^ascale of some magnificence. When the y^SL mantook charge he was at first inclined to live i^moremodest style. But seeing that everytifii^ wenTon

^t\^"^A^ ''^'^ ^^ond his und3dJftanS
ttlv o?'rJ^ Tt""^

''^'^"on, he had post^onSthe day of radical change. In the end he had grown

th^uA°t^f%r"°lT; '''i'''^
^^'^ «P «««S

fSk ? \' ''"^P^^ ^'^^' "S"*^*^' ^ho lived in any.thing but a luxurious way, sometimes rallied Da^" non the size of his household.
-^"Jion

The machinery runs smoothly as it is. I am afraidto touch It for fear of dire calamity. Of the ii^

and others find here a convenient restingupiace. asthey move in employment from one house to LSer »

ii.
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CHAPTER XVHL

CONSTANCE.

The alielves in his library were rather bar© of

books as yet, but Dayton had been in conference with

a dealer, and expected soon to see a filling up of the

desert spaces. In the office he found a number of

cases that had already arrived, and were awaiting

the moment of unpacking. If Gav could have been

present, Dayton would have enjoyed taking out the

volumes and placing them on the shelves. In the

absence of the boy the work was somewhat fatiguing

and monotonous. He might have called another

servant, but decided to essay the task in a dilettante

way, and, if he should at any time light upon a book

of compelling interest, to suspend operations without

compunction.

After laboring for some time, he came upon a

number of new works on astronomy. The. subject

had always held a good deal of fascination for him,

and he looked at the volumes to see if any were such

as to be readily intelligible to the lay mind. He

found some that appeared genuinely interesting, and

was soon absorbed in the perusal of the latest theories

as to why, whence, when, and how this orb of change

came into being. The chairs in the office were com-

fortable, the books were numerous and within easy

reach, and he had gained temporary relief of mind in

the afternoon through his talk with Lotta. Conse-
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quentiy, the hour of midnight came and passed and

^ £?nTT^r^^¥- The blinds of the ^dS^s
h.^ f^ *^/ ^"^ ^^'K^**^ ^y t^e servants andhad not been drawn, and thus he could be readUy
observed by anj one who might happen to passSthe walk at the side of the house.

F-w awng

tlwfnS^i"^
was interrupted by a timid knock at^outside door For a moment he did not realizewhat It was Then the sound was repeated. Hehrew down his book, arose, went to tff d^r, ^!

locked and opened it, and perceived a woman closXwrapped and veUed. Without a word she enteredDayton stood aside in some surprise. Perhaps Boicanng to reveal herself in a room where r^Xbe observed from the outside, she passed with a ^m^what hesitating step through the d^r into the lib^aT^Then m spite of wrappings and veil Dayton thoughhe recognized something familiar in the fiirurriut

ton had not rushed up and caught her in his arms

nized the face of Constance, pale as death itself.
^

Th^e wasTJ^l"^ ^^^ ^' ^°^ **^ consciousness,inere was a little water m a glass on the table andthis he promptly dashed in her face. He Wned
session. His eflforts were rewarded by a sliifht return

^LTTV ^ .
^' ^"* '^' ^P^^^d her e^s wWcJ

w^t wL '^.W '
"^'"^T

"^*^ «^P"se\;d thenwent wild with terror. Dayton was afraid that shemight relapse into the unconscious state 4t shedid not. He continued to hold her in his .^sfsUk-
317
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ing soothingly to her. She was evidently suffering

from nervous strain and fright
" Dear Constance," he said. " You have com« to

me at last, and you should consider yourself quite

safe here. Henceforth you will leave all anxiety to

me. I shall bear it for you." He kissed her several

times on the white lips.

At length she appeared to be a little better. Day-

ton placed her comfortably in a reclining chair. He
went upstairs to his bedroom and searched out a bottle

of a preparation which he had found useful in one

or two cases on the football field. It really had quite

an excellent effect as a simple restorative. He was

glad that he possessed this, for there was nothing else

at hand, and under the circumstances he did not care

to risk waking the servants.

After a spoonful or two of the medicine, Constance

seemed much improved* She was evidently also

making a great effort to control herself. At last she

spoke to Mm. Dayton at first wished her not^ to

exhaust herself by talking but she insisted, saying

that she must tell him why she came.

Then in broken words, sometimes with long inter-

vals between, she told her story. Mr. Charters had

come into her life very gradually. She had been kind

to him, because she fctiew that he was a valuable man
in the company's business and diat her father trusted

him implicitly. One day he had said to her

:

"Miss Lyman, I have a proposition to make.

Would you like to hear it?"

Quite unsuspectingly Constance expressed her

willingness.
" Do you not think it would be a great thing for us

to get hitched ?" he asked.
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answered simply that she did not care for Urn in sucha ^«y as would make it right for them to he marrTed
Ihat makes no difference," he replied, "if weare agreed upon tying up to each other."

in the ^rir^'''^
^^'^^^^ '* "^"^^ *^^ *^® difference

" Not in the present case," he said. « There is

of^volT.? ?' """" ^"^"^ ^^S"*^*'- The business

1 took hold of It. We have since vastly extended the

IS going up by leaps and bounds. Now you will seewhat a great thing it will be for your father Smatters are so arranged that I shall have a deep

On the other side, I myself shall gain by being
assured of der ving due benefit for my expe^ndS
of time and labor in advancing the company's
interests. You will at once see that our ma?riLwiU be very advantageous for both of us."

Constance was so astounded that she could onlvweakly answer that she was not the only chOd. Therewere her brother and also two sisters who weremarned and living elsewhere.
"Oh, that difficulty can easily be provided for,"

explained Mr. Charters. "A settlement can be

Zft'I
^iUl>e satisfactory to your brother

and sisters, especiaUy if the future brilliant prospects
of the company are kept dark from them. We are
on the eve of a tremendous business expansion."
Constance had by this time recovered sufficiently

to be able to say emphatically that she would have
nothing to do with such a base scheme.
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Mr. Charters argued his point for a considerable
time, and, when he found Constance obdurate, began
to threa'ten.

" Since you are not willing to look at this matter
in its proper light; I am forced to explain to you
that your father has made himself liable to criminal
proceedings by his lack of care in signing certain

documents. Of course, as long as the company is

solvent there will be no danger of prosecution, for
while payments are being properly made no one is

going to ask for an investigation. But should I
suddenly withdraw from the service of the company
at this moment when huge expenditures have been
made and returns have not yet begun to come in,

draster is almost inevitable. I alone am acquainted
with the large number of details upon the due atten-

tion to which success absolutely depends. I feel that

I cannot in justice to myself continue to carry this

weight of responsibility and labor unless I have a
direct interest in the prosperity of your family."

Every word of this harangue seemed to bum itself

as with a hot iron into the soul of Constance. Her
father committing a criminal act and only escaping

because nobody had yet suspected it I Suddenly she

was struck with the thought of the villainy of the

man before her. She charged him with being

responsible for whetever her father might have done.

He would suffer equally if her father were thus

ruined.

" Miss Lyman, it is useless for you to speak of my
responsibility or lack of responsibility in this matter.

I might be called as a witness to testify, but I am
in such a position that I either should be quite
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i^ti?""
Pwwcution or should be able to claim tbe

protection of the court"
Constance urged that he give her fuller informa-

tion, but he refused on the plea that the matter was
so complicated that he would not be able to make itdear to her. He then said it was fair that he should
leave her time to think the matter over, since it wasnot wise for her to act in haste. But he intimated
tbat If she refused to consider favorably the question
of their marriage he would at once resign his^wsition
with the company and allow matters to take^ their
course.

It will be imagined that poor Conatance was

To W ^"*° «^/«°°y ?f doubt and apprehension.To her further dismay it was just at this time thatshe came to realize her love for Dayton. She tried

ilwlV°°'®^*'''°?*'**'' " ^ ^^^^ aflFairs fromher father. What she wa« able to learn seemed tobear out the assertions of Charter-. Plans for irreat
extensions were being carried out These had Wn^ggested by Charters. A large amount of moSywas required. This had been borrowed on easy termsm conaideration of the splendid financial condition

lAT.\Tf*°^ .*' ^?J^^^ ^ certain statements

profits from the great increase of business would in

i,,tl«r'^£ ! ^'"^ °'°''*^' compensate for the heavy
outlay. Charters knew everything about the matterand wa« confident of marvellously successful results.He could on no account think of parting with

£n/w '
*V^' P^^o^^lo'^^ oi all his menleemed

bSw "* "^^ ^^ ^^^^ °^ ~ ^^'g^ *

'I?!
1-
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Such was the infonnation gathered from two or
three conversations with her father. How she wished
that she conld speak plainly to him and reveal the
details of the hue plot I But her father's affairs

were already so involved that her very warning might
bring on at once the dreaded calamity. Mr. Charters
at length pressed for a final answer, and Constance,
after a vain effort to persuade him to abandon his
purpose, finally consented to an engagement.

" We can never be happy," she said. " You are
destroying your own happiness and mine >>y insisting

on this. If you were content I know my iather would
reward you handsomely for your services."

" Never fear, Constance, dear, we shall be as happy
as larks and as rich as Jews. This is a great day in

our careers."

When Charters was talking business he was direct

and effective in speech. It was only when he essayed
the lighter language of social life that he made him-
self ridiculous.

Now came a period of torment for Constance. It

was a mercy, however, that Charters regarded his en-

gagement as entirely a matter of business and did not
trouble her much by his presence or by a desire for

the intimaite relations of betrothal. When Pauline
came upon the scene, Constance began to see more
of him. He acted very strangely. Sometimes he
was talkative and sometimes rather moody and silent.

Flava had told her about his attentions to Pauline.
When she heard of the matter she fell a prey to an
extraordinary conflict of emotions. If Charters
abandoned her in order to marry Pauline, he might
force her father into some terrible position, for she
could hardly expect that he would tamely surrender
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bi tdvtnttge. Therefore, strange to say, she hoped
tliat he would remam true to his engagement and yet
t the vesy same time did not cease to regard with

the most intense loathing the prospect of their
approaching marriage.

Without warning the blow fell At a late
hour on the present evening he had called and had
announced to her that h- nous saw she was right and
their union could never he a happy one. So their
engagement might be considered at an end, for he
was confident that she desired its continuance as
little as he did.

Anxiously Constance asked him regarding her
father s position. He replied simply, "Your father
*pd I will have a little settlement of accounts. I
think he will find it to his ad^nantage to behave
generously."

Constance could not fail to notice his menacing
tone. She begged (him to have regard for her father's
good name. But he would make no promises, and
when she continued to entreat him, walked straight
out of the house. His action threw her ioto the
greatest terror. She dared not speak to her father,ae remembered how cOie had promised to come to
Dayton if she ever was in great difficulty. She now
craved his advice and assistance. Perhaps sometlhing
could be done to free her father from the power of
this terrible man.

This was the srtory of which Dayton learned the
important points from Ooostance's ofter interrupted
sentences. It filled !hdm with the fiercest anger. To
think that tSiis noble and delicaite woman should have
been secretly tortured for months by such a despic-
able villain I He felt hot words rushing «o his lips,
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^Khen he thougbt of wlut the muat have lukd to en-
dure.

But her present condition compelled liim to be
moder»te in his expressions of reprobation. He re-
oogniaed thai she was in a weak physical state.
Therefore, he contented himself with comforting her
by the assurance that he would certainly set matters
right and reduce Charters to a condition of humility.
"It IS fairly certain," Dayton said, "that a oase

oamiot be made out such as any one would dare bring
before a court of law. So, Oonetance, you are to

il*?f*",i*^
^®*' ^^ anything like that Besides, I

shall call on your father at his house to-morrow morn-
ing, before Charters can get at him, and we sball
draw up a plan of campaign. And now. Charters
being definitely off the stage, we are from this moment
fulty and finally engaged."
He put his arms round her and kissed her. She

kissed him unreservedly in I'etum.
But she was very week. She rose, intending to

make ready to go home, but almost feU. Dayton
caugbt her.

"You must not try to leave to-night," he ex-
claimed. "You must stay here. I think I can
make such arrangements as will prevent our being
talked about, though I must say that I feel rather
indiff«%nt, now that I reelly have you as my very
own. I'll telephone for Lotta Ellson and her brother
to come down. They are absolutely trustworthy, as
you know. I suppose it would not be wise to alarm
Mrs. Lyman, because tftie 'has such weak nerves ever
since her accident."

Dayton was, in truth, rather anxious that no one
in ike Lyman household diould have knowledge of
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the state of affain until he had fnUy foraed Ut plain
forthecomjigcrisii. He had lud one experience in
endearounng to mm Mr. Lyman of Ohartera' real
character, and he had learned therefrom that it would
be neccMftry to proceed with considerable cantion or
Charters would win, owing to Us knowledge of the
weak side of Mr. layman's nature.

Oareftillv replacing Oonetanoe in the redinimr
chair whioh dbe had just quitted, and assuring lam-
self Aat she was comfortable, Dayton kissed her and
told her that he would go back to the office and tele-
phone to tiie EUson young people. >She smiled
faintly up at him and said that she would consent
to anything he thought was best " I hand over my
poor life to you," were her words. "I am going to
tnwt entirely to you." Then she closed her eyes,
and Dayton, in order not to disturb her while he
was using the telephone, shut the door between the
library and the office.

He had to wait a short time before «n anffwer
came. It was certainly Lotta's voice.
"Who is it!"
** I think it is you, Lotta, is it not t"
" Je«» I am Lotta. I believe it is you, Dayton."
Yes. Would you wake up William and both of

.
you CiMne to my house. Somebody is ill here, and
we must have you."
"May I ask who it is, Dayton?"
" The person we spoke ahout at our conference in

the library."

"Con How terrible I WeTl start at once
or as soon as ever we can. I'm not dressed, you
kn»w. I oame down in the dark from my room when
I heard the telephone. I'll knock at William's door
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and tell him. Ill pnt a note in mother's dreidnc^
room, Mjing thtt yon sent for u. Qood-hyt^Di^-

«YOT«rekindneMit«elf,Lott«. Whenyoucome,
^**T,'*"..***''°^ ^y *• ^^ ^<»' without ringinff.
Good-bye."

^^
Wlien Dayton returned to the library, Conatanee

opened her eyee with a brave smile, but she was evi-
dently far from well. He would have liked to sum-
mon a physician at once, but thought it would be
wise to await the coming of the Ellsons. They would
certainly arrive in half an hour's time, if no accident
happened. He looked at his watch. It was now
one o'clock. He sat down beside Constance and held
her hands gently, occasionally speaking, but he would
not allow her to talk. Once or twice he gave her
some of the simple medicine, ^vhicll allayed certain
ali^t symptoms of nausea.

Before long quick steps were heard on the ^wOk,
and almost immediately the door of ^e office opened.
But Dayton had already gone to welcome his frienda.
In a few words he told them raactly how matters
toed. The eervants were on no account to be
•roused till morning. It was to be understood that
Constance had taken suddenly ill while in Dayton's
company, and it was thou^t wise by himself and
his friends not to alarm the Lyman household dur-
ing the night Lotta then went into the library,
while Dayton and William remained behind in tfie
office to arrange about summoning a doctor. It was
decided to telephone for Dr. Jones, who had the
reputation of being the most thoroughly discreet
physician in the ci^.
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Lotto, M soon M she oame to Coiutanoe, put her
arms about her and kisied her.

"Are joQ very iU, dearf' »he aAed.
'* No, not ill, jnat weak and tired.''

"Now tSiat I have oome, I think IT! pnt jou in
a bed, if we can find such an article of furniture in
thete apartmenta. If I remember right, Ettelle and
I noticed one back of the office, wdien we were going
over the house the other day, before Mr. Woodford
moved in.**

" Mr. Woodford doesn't want me to'go home till

to-morrow,*'

" No, you are not able, Constance, and then your
mother would be nearly frightened to death, if she
were aroused at this hour. We can tell her all about
it quietly in the morning, w4ien you have quite re-
covered."

" You are very kind to come all this way. Did
Mr. Woodford tell you anything?"

"Yes, he said he was engaged to be married to
the loveliest girl in the world, and that you were
she." Lotta kissed Constance with great glee, as
she said this.

" What a little flatterer you are, Lotta I It is not
wrong for me to stay 'here, now tftiat you have come.
I feel as if I could give up all tihouglrt of everything."

" That is what you mujrt; do. Think of nothing
but your handsome lover until you go to sleep."

Dayton and William now came in, and Lotta made
her suggestion as to putting Constance to bed. It
was decided that this should be done as soon as the
dtKTtor had examined her. In a short time Dr. Jonee
arrived. Dayton, on (hearing his step outside, went
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to the -bdl door and admitted him. The young manwplamed m the briefeat manner that ^« LymanW ^^S-'" ''^\t^ ^^ ^*"~' ""d i* was th^hi
best by «him and his friende not unnecessarily to
alarm her parents.

ttie physician. " It would not be well to excite Mrs.
layman 8 nerves so soon after tthe shaking up she got

lir/^«y'"*S? ?*• J ""PP^'^ *^^^ «'e some
lady fnendiv with her. You'd better have her stay
here till mormng I fancy tfiat you will have someway of accommodating her."

i, Zf'" !"i^?y*o°» "one of my servants, who
18 to sleep in the front part of the house, has lit yet
returned. His room is available. We are not dis-
turbing .the otiher servants, who have received per-
mission to retire early to-night, because they hVveW^a hard day. We have just moved in, as you

By this time they were entering the libraiy. The
^iTw *i»

examined tibe patient thoroughly.
Hal he exclaimed, "symptoms of long^con-

tinued nervous strain. You've been having tw good
• time, M188 Lynaan, or too bad a time, perhaps fcth.Young people try their best to kill themselves by ovei^
excitement. They must have aU kinds of frolics,
melancholies, and sometimes alcoholics. You willknow which you have been indulging in most." He
aughed good-naturedly in spite of the vigor of his
language. "But your case is not a very bad one.rou have a good constitution. Nothing seriously
wrong with It AU :^u'll need is reet, pleltj of re^t
Consider the lily of tiie field and the cabbage of the
garden, and vegetate for a while. Have not a
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thought ^yojd proper nutrition, and youai be re-

^5S l!^5
frjend, Lotta/'-the big man patted her

put you m bed, where you are to deep soundly tiUmorning WoTl see that 6he folks at your hous; are
told m due time wiiere you are."
With the assistance of Dayton and Lotta. Con-

atanoe was taken to the room which die was to iccupy^rthe night. When the young man came back, ^e^r, after giving him some brief instructions,
wrote out two or three simple prescriptions. Hethen left the house, accompanied by William, whom^ded going to the nearest drug store to have the
prescriptions filled.

Dayton sat down and tried to think out some plan
of operations whereby he might outgeneral Charters
on tomorrow. In a little while Lotta came to him.How IS Constance?" he asked, anxiously.

She seems restless and her eyes have a stranse
himted look. I thuik if you would come in, it migS
help to quiet her."

*

So they entered the room together. Constance
was lying in bed, her face seeming white even against
the pillow. Dayton's presence appeared to reassure
and comfort her. She smiled. Lotta was about to
leave the room, but Dayton motioned to her to re-
main.

" Lotta and I wiU sit here together,'' ite said to
Comtance, " until you decide to go to slumberland.
Wilham has gone for some medicine which no doubt
will have some ingredi^ts intended to hasten eenUv
your departure to that delectable country."

You are very good, all of you, to this sick girL"
829
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" It is strictly forbidden for ConBtance to talk, is

it not, Lottaf
" Yes, Constance, Dayton and I are perfectly com-

petent to do all the talking that is necessary."

But after all nobody said anythii^. All three re-

mained silent, until William came in witb the medi-
cines. These were administered according to direc-

tions, and in a very short time the watchers were
gratified to see the patient sink into a peaceful sleep.

They quietly withdrew to the library, leaving the
intervening doors open so thai diey could hear if

Constance stirred. Lotta also went in now and again
to see that all was right William was persuaded,

after entreaties from Dayton and sisterly urging from
Lotta, to make use of Daytimes bed upstairs, and have
a few hours' sleep.

Lotta occupied Dhei'reclining cSiair which Constance
had quitted. Dayton sat not far away, ruminating
at intervals over the coming contest with Charters.

He took down a volume from a shelf and refreshed

his memory as to a point of law. At last he was
satisfied, and dismissed the matter for l3ie time.

As the ni^t wore on, and all continued quiet in

Constance's room, Lotta became drowsy and closed

her eyes. Dayton, from where he was sitting, had
a clear view of the fair young face. As he looked at

her, he thought of all the kindness she and her family

had shown him in the last few months—^what bound-
less hospitality, what absolute good faith, what
delicacy of feeling! Now that Constance had come
and given herself to him, he felt that he was the hap-

piest of men, blest in the love of his betrothed, blest

in the devotion of Ids peerlesft friends. The affair
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with C^CFters on the morrow he looked forward tom mndi the same way as a warrior of old -time must
have be^ aooustomed to regard an approaching com-
bat in the lists. How could he entertain a doubt of
suooess with both love and friendship to bless the
rightful cause? His feelings toward Charters were
somewhat mixed. Iter Charters as Charters himself
and sini^e he euftertained only sentiments of contempt
and loathing. But to Charters as the future hus-
bjmd of Pauline, he was inclined to show some con-
Mderation. PauKne had been steadily friendly.
Slie had taken him entirely into her confidence. And
moet wonderful of all, was it not throu^ her that^ engagement had been broken and that he now had
Constance's promise ? Though he could not help dis
liMng her, yet he felt it Ms duty to be kind to her,
and this, of course, meant merciful treatment for
Charters.

Dayton was in die mic'?t of these reflections when
Lotta slowly opened her eyes. As soon as Ae saw
that he was hwking at her, she smiled slowly and
sleepily.

<fr!l^
*^"^ eyelids upon tired eyes," quoted Dayton.

Y*
yo^ remember our lotus^ting on Ellen's

" Yee, that was the first day we met It was truly
a day worthy of such an event. I want always to
keep it as an anniversary. When you and Con-
stance are married," she smiled mischievously, "m
invite you as the guests of honor fbr the day, and
we'll all three eat some of the lotus."

" I accept the invitation for my wife and myself,"
replied Dayton, in the same spirit " We shall be
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Then iie added, "I did not tdl you that I had tdream on that memorable day."
"I suspeeted that you had experienced eomethimr

nnirfeasant," said Lotta,
^

" Yea, it was a very disquieting dream, and mar-
vellous to relate it is coming true."
He recounted it bri^y.
" That is very strange, Dayton. But, like moft

dreams and omens-, it after all does not teU us what
the end will be."

" Yes, and even if it had clearly told us the future,
we could not trust what it professed to reveal There
seems to be no rdiable way of discovering what is
behind the veil. A fnend of mine once told me that
occasionaUy before important events in his life he
would have remarkable premonitions. He said that
It was surprising how many of these came true, but
there was a certain proportion iSiat proved to be false.
Consequenfly, he could place no definite reliance
upon the phenomenon. They were like willH>'-the-
wijps of the mind. For a man who had some her
lief m the occult he was extremely rational"
"Did your friend bdieve in ghosts f"

" No, he did not. He daased the belief in diosto
«8 a v^gar superstition. It was very interesting
to hear him talk. He really made out a case againrt
ghosts and m favor of premonitions. But I always
tort myself in a fog, when I tried to follow Mm.
I'erhaps my dream proves he was right"

William now appeared from the stairway.
I hear talk of ghosts," he said. "Let all such

fancies, as the bats of the night, flee *way. Befadd.
it IS momdng, my friends."
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J^:Lt^
tfce Mind., and Ifce pde da^igfet

w?® ^^ prl went over and stood beside her

fJ12J*^*J*'^/ij'"«8^^ ^ ^^ mental ey« »thought Dayton. « The ntfblett of ite human Jaie2^^ for the sunrise of the golden l^o/Z
After a while everybody sat down, and began to

rZi?"^ 1"' '^
^'^C ?>"» "^d WilliamX^e tormam in charge at the house. William at a suifraWe hour wou-M inform Mrs. Lyman, and hrhJher

Zn^^^'^fJ!^*"'- I* <^«ld ien be dSiJS
J^m It would be best to take CoMtance home. Da^
ton, meanwhile, was to devote aU his ener^' » £checkmatang Charters in whatever moves this* ^man might make.
Dayton knew that Mr. Lyman was an early riser.So It was not long until he called up the house bytel^hone and had a message sent to the bedroom.
very soon an answer was received.
Isthatyou, Mr. Woodford! You want to setme on important business? Oome across and have

^^Jcfaat with me. We'll talk it over during Se
" Would like to see me at onoe, you say f Very

well, come rignt over. We'll deal with the matteron an empty stomach, if you like."
Constance had been a little while awake and was

feeling very much better, aHihough it was evident
that she was anxious in mind. Dayton went in and
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kissed ber, notwithstanding the presence of Lotta.
As that youag ladr looked at him n^r rogaishiT

•fter they had left the room, be said, "All is fair in
love, Lotta, and now for war I"

Mr. LTman was waiting in hie den.
"A melancholy place in the early morning/' tha

dder man remarked, " but it is the ri^t spot, if
what you have to say is of a confidential nature."

Dayton, knowing Mr. Lyman's weak side, was de
termined in go straig^ to the point He would
endeavor to put forward ius views in such a direct,
vigorous way that there would be the least possible
danger of a feeble yielding to Charters' demands,
which no doubt would be si^ciently exorbitant

" Your daughter Oonstance," Jhe said, " has oon-
aented to become my wife, if I obtain your permi»>
sion. I need hazdJy say that I am conscious I am
asking for the possession of a priceless treasure."

" Mr. Woodford, what you teU me delig^t» me very
much. I had no idea that you and Constance cared
for each other. I shall be glad to have such a son
as you. My own boy is away at college now, and
probably will not settle in Royaltown i^r gradua-
tion. My two sons-inrlaw do not live here. But I
understand that you intend to remain permanently
in lihis city."

" Yes, Mr. Starr and I are going into paitaership
ebortily. I cannot tell you how grateful I am to
you that you are willing to accept me as a son."

Then almost abruptly the young man plunged into
his story. He related the full details of Charters'
villainy, described the intense eufPering Uie man had
caused Constance, and emplhasixed the fact that Char-
ten had formerly been engaged in anoked deaUni^
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Mr. Lyman said «kno6t nothing while 'the story
was beiM related. Ho «cted lihe a man suddenly
CTualwd by a great blow. There was serious danger
that he might give everydung up for lost and throw
himself on the mercy of Charters, which certainly
would not be tender. So the lawyer discussed the
legal Aspect of the case in a very hopeful way, in fact,
scoffed at Charters* pretensions, and concluded by
saying that it might, however, be advisable to give
a sop to the fellow in order to prevent petty annoy-
ance.

•'

^ ", J!*"* " ^^ ^^ *'*^ ^''^ opinion, Mr. Wood-
ford i" Lyman aeked at last.

"Yee."
" Since you are going to marry my daugjbter, I

know that your advice must be honest Otherwise,
I should be inclined toieject it and trust^o the honor
of Mr. Ohartera."

The "honor" of Mr. Charters sounds very
strange in Dayton's ears. Certainly Charters had
an effective way of hypnotizing his viotima And
yet, after all, Lyman's attitude was hardly to be won-
dered at He had for eome time been so accustomed
to rely upon Ibis assistant that when the prop waa
suddenly shown to be worse than worthless, he was
entirely at a loss what to do. But for ike fact that
Dayton stood in a new relationehip to him, and that
he was liiereby shown other means of tassistance, he
would have been ready to yield to Charters' utter-
most demands rather tiban run the risk of throwing
his business into confusion. Even as it was he had
momenta of -hesitation, but he was overborne by the
force of Dayton's stronger nature.

Breakfast was eaten almost in silence. Dayton
336
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did not speak of Oontuioe's iUneM. Mrs. Ltiiuui
was not present

After ^e meal wtm over tiie tw) men went to the
offices of-Ae company. Theyfound C%arters already
at work, giving the day*8 orders to the various super-
intendents.

*^

When Lyman and Dayton had entered the fbr-
mer's private office, they sat down and waited silently
for some time. Charters would, under ordinary
cnoumetances, hav^ coire to his superior at the first
opportunity, but it was evident that as matters now
stood he intended to remain away until Dayton left.

"Shall we send for Oharters, Dayton?" Lyman
a«ked, using die younger man's Christian name for
the first time.

u J^ ^ suppose htf is purposely staying away."

« m®y,^®^*" ^®"^ » ^U> «nd a boy came in.
Telil Mr. Cbartertr I should like to see him as

soon as he is at liberty," he said to the lad, who went
out immediately.

" I diall rely upon you entirely, as my legal coun-
sel and son. I do not see the way clear my«elf."
"I am oooudent that we can easily deal with the

man, if we do not permit ourselves to be bluffed. At
least we eOiall try to get an idea of what cards he
hdlds before we decide on doing anything definite."
Almost at once Charters entered.
" You wished to see me, Mr. Lyman?" he asked,

after making a slight bow to Dayton.
" Yes. I have been looking over the affairs of the

company, and it is possible tiwt I shall decide to
make some changes. Have you any to suggest?"
Charters, who had started a little at the first words
of the sentence, brightened up at tSie doee.
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** Tet, I have a few to foggeit, and I dull be r%rj
C^ad to dieeius them with 70a at anoAer time."

" I think the present oocaiion would be very inii*

able. So, if jon will be so kind, we ihaU take np
your snggeations now."

Charters looked at Dayton.
" Wonld it not be better to defer their coaeiderar

tion for a littlef he suggested.
" No^ Mr. Oiarters, I said * now.»

»

Charters straig^ned himself np.
'' ISot while £hat Yankee lawyer is here," he said.
" I beg your pardon, Mr. Charters, I shonld have

introduced Mr. Woodford to you as my future son-
in-law."

''Constance's intendedf Chartera asked, in a
startled way.
" Yes, will you kindly proceed, as Mr. Woodford

will henceforth act as my legal adviser."

Charters began to look hot He was plainly far
from comfortable.

" We are waiting, Mr. Charters."
Having evidently made up his mind diat bold

counsels were bes^ Charters proceeded to outline a
plan which would have put him practically in con-
trol of the affairs of the company, and would have
effectually eliminated Lyman.
At the end Lyman asked, " On what do you base

your claims for such unusual consideration!"
"My absolute necessity to the prosperity of the

company and even to its solvency. No one else is

acquainted with tihe details of tiie business to such
an extent as it is needful to be, if bankruptcy is to
be avoided." He then mentioned the great outlajs
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thftt had been inenrred and the neeeesity of a large
inereaae in salea in order to meet theee liabilities.

"Wliat if your advice, Mr. Woodford T* lyman
asked, taming to the lawyer.

" That the services of Mr. Charter* be from this
moment dispensed with," was the reply.

Charters was thunderstrudc
" I have a yearly contract," he said.
" You wiD receive full payment according to the

terms of your contract," Lyman assured him.
" But—can I not—finish to-dufB work ?" Charters

faltered.

This gave Dayton an idea. Could it be that the
man's sdieme had not yet been perfected » Perhaps
Charters did not hold the cards after all. At any
cost he must be kept away from the company's books
and papers until they could be examined. Of course
it was possible that there was some risk in thus driv-
ing him to extremity. But Daytou thought it advis-
able to incur what slight danger there might be, for
it was to be believed that Charters would scarcely
dare to allow his conduct to be reviewed by a court-
of-law. The fellow's talk as to hid services being
indispensable to the company Dayton did not take
seriously. In fact, the young man had already told
Mr. Lyman that he had a friend in New York who
had been manager of a company in a similar line of
business, and had been very successful. This per-
son would, probably, be ready to come and take
charge, if he was informed of the great opportunity
which would be open to him in the conduct of the
affairs of the Lyman Manufacturing Company.
During the time that these thoughts had occupied

in flashing through Dayton's mind, Lyman had been
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looldiig At him in^iiirio|^j. Tlie lawytr wu de-
listed to see dut ku elieiit wm remaining fim thai
far, althoQ^ lome iligfat tigna of heutanej and
apprehension were to be obaonred.

" In my opinion, Mr. Lyman, it if important that
Mr. Charters should disoontinne hia duties at onoe."
Bnt Charters did not move.
** If my services are considered to he of no Talve,''

he said, menaomg^y, **I may state simply as a mat-
ter of information to Mr. Woodford &t the affairs
of this company will not stand investigation. It
may be my painfnl duty to inform the creditors Ihat
all is not so fair as it looks on the outside. Perhaps
there may be proraedings of a criminal nature to be
instituted in due course."

Dayton saw that Lyman winced. He bwan to
be afraid that the older man midbt yield, if (barters
followed up his advantage skimpy. On a dip of
paper lying on the Uble before him he wrote, ** 1 will
stand by you to the full extent of my fortune; D. W."
This he passed over to Lyman. Then he said, ** I
should advise that the books be at once examined by
competent persons, and that an exact statement of
the affairs of the company be prepared for inspeetion
by the creditors and the oourts-of-law, in case such
should be necessary."

Lyman read Dayton's note and gave him a grate*
ful glance. Then he spoke.

''Mr. Woodford suggests the only proper course,
if anything is amiss, as you chai^, Mr. Charters.
Everything that I can do to set matters right will be
^ne. If I have been weak and neg^tfnl, I alone
will bear the penalty. Whatever wrong may have
been committed by me has been committed unwit-
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on tfcit ooiitnujt of jonn in tny cMe.»»
^ " "™

Mi»?1^^'r^J'^l P^«- Ho hetittted, made a

^fPjsd npon a chair dejeote47.

in . :2° ""^^ *^"* '^ "^^^ ">• *o jail r» lo Mkod.

Lt1!?^'«^*^ inan, wiiat ia upr exdaimod

A.*7 r° ^•r ^ ^"""^ examined yon will find

don^^faow how mneh e«cUy, ten SSSld aSLI

A^i^S? S*fir^.^
Charters, have yon been actingAe thief aU this time, while yon ha/e been thwa^ingmr daughter and met Yon are a^nJSSp^

inJ^JH^T^. "i"^ ^- ^y»«» 1 did not

JS!?!!!^."'- ^®"* l~ compelled to, becanse

i«mMl!?n?^°"^S*«»^^ Yon're a confirmed
gtmbler, Charters. Bnt let ns have the story."

It could be told veiy briefly. Charters had tried

£fc«. T^ ^5 ^•^'^ " was a good proposition, but

J±" ^ «>«ld «^ on it, for soie ^xpUi«d
reuoo. the stock b(»gan tumbling, as if thS wweno sfoppmg it At last he™ complLtydeISSout I^r to Uus and before he hi!d touchedAo

h^^lfJ^'Tl!*^ ^^^ ~°»« other losses which

dJbt
*U 1»« own funds and had left him in

"'LaBeUo Marie* did you sayf* exclaimed Day
840
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toB. Jlj «imt bdd a ir«in«ndoaf •mount of that
tott. I did sot ksofw aajtkiag about minet, ando I gare uMtrneticiii to mU ont It wonld Mem
that I acted aU onknowinf^j in ilie nick of time."

Itrntat be aaid thai Ljman and Dajton listened
to (gutters' tale with a cood deal of reUef notwith-
standing die further rerelation of the man'a nMcalitr
and ^ loif of the monej. But tiie question now
WM, how were they to act under the circumttanoei t
WTiatwaa to be done with Charters f Dayton^ who

PWt^^rtrongly, did not think it well to make
any suggestion, fearing that he mi^^t be actuated by
a desire for vengeanoa Moreover, as he had gained
Ju puraose with magnificent success, he thought that
he Bught properly leave die further conduct Saffain
to the head of the company. The updiot of the
matter was that it was decided to treat Charters
Imiently, if he would give fuU assistance to those
who miAt be caUed in to examine the company's
book* His chief punishment would be tfie Kms of
his situation.

"I don't want to make matters too hard for you,
OhwtCT^" said Lyman to him. " If you will help
to ttrai^ten out the tangle which jou have made fot
us and thus allow us to see exactly what our position
is, It will be your own fault should any further
toouWe arise for you. But yon don't deserve mercy,
rou are a scoundrel end a gambler, as I have alreadv
told you. You may have run us pret^ dose to the
financial rocks. But I think we'U make port safely
with a change of pilots."

^

LyuMm was by nature a hopeful man, and he w«.
not yindictiye. Charter., after making e£Fnsiv.
promises, retired with great humiUty. When he was
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fone, Lyman said to the young lawyer, " Dayton, you
are done the finest morning's work for me that an^
man has ever done. If you had not come so promptly
and fltood hy me with such excellent advice, I do not
know what might have been the result"
Dayton now related what he had before omitted,

namely, the fact that Constance had herself come
to hhn late the night before, had fainted, and had
^en compelled to remain at his house till morning.
He went fully into the details with which the reader
is already familiar.

**This is dreadful I Did Aat fiend reduce my
poor girl to such a condition? And I was so blind
as not to observe anything! If I had known this
before I Aould not have been so gentle with Char-
ters."

"Dr. Jones thinks tJhat there is no serious physical
trouble, because she possesses a good constitution.
But her mental sufferings have bwn- extreme."

" Her going direct to you, Dayton, was wfcat saved
"the situation to^ay. We have had a narrow escape.
She 18 an heroic girl She is just like her grand-
farther. It was he who built up this business out
of nothing. He was wonderfully energetic, strongs
mmded and capable. It was only a couple of years
ago that he died. Mentally vigorous he remained
to the last moment"
Vwy happy at heart the young man left the office

and hastened to his home. There he found William
installed in the library, and absorbed in the perusal
of some recently-published scientific books.
"How did it go, old man?" asked the latter.
It was a famous victory. The enemy is routed,
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horse, foot and artillery, and narrowly escapes incar-

ceration in the common jail. Where are the ladies ?"

" When Mrs. Lyman arrived it was decided to take
Constance home. Lotta went over with them, and
will spend the day, I suppose. I was waiting to re-

port tx> you and hear the news, before going hack to
the farm."

"William, I am beyond all hounds grateful to
you and your sister for coming to our aid last ni^.
But this service is only one among the countless
number that your family have already done me."

" Do not mention such trifles, Da3'^on. Among
friends these things t «» to be considered as a matter
of course."

" But I ought to be none the less grateful." Then,
bethinking himself of the hour, he asked, " Have you
had breakfast!"

" Yes, that stout gentleman with the air of a prince
of the blood saw to it that I was almost overfed. He
is very hospitable in his own lordly way."
Dayton laughed. " I am glad Edwards has not

neglected his duties. The ladies did not remain for
breakfast, I suppose."

" No, they left quite early, to the everlasting re-

gret of my lord Edwards."
" Cannot you stay the morning and have dinner

with mef I wish to tell you the whole dramatic
story of the overthrow of Charters."

" You certainly do tempt me, Dayton. I should
be pleased to hear how you succeeded in putting
Charters hors de comhat. I can also spend some fur-

ther time on Professor Weiszalles' latest theories. I
believe that I'll accept your invitation and stay. T
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TiS^^/*^ *^*^^"* *^^ »<^ where

A?tk^J® £^* f*"® inBtnictioM to the men."A« the two ^enda talked over lihe whole afftir

SSlTTri*^** ^^^''^ tmexplained cJcSlSS^Why did (atrtew wlwn he knew tUt heWw
ment, breakAe engagement with Conetanoef ^yincluded Aat he probably reaaQnedTthia wa?^tta crime must be di«»yered before long,SJ£~uld gain fdl control of the compi^/s aSim
^ZLlS'dSf -'f "i^ 1^^ were^detSed, SS:
Jl^J??f.'*'**S^^

^^^~ *« J»*^« anything more

ut^r^Vf ^2r^ *^ engagement, he coSd

2L^?4 • ^ "«»er Se would remain silent or

jieia to aU demanda. Cfcartera could hardlv exnect

S2S/tfl"''
^"^'^

K*^ «^ *o DaytoiT^SSS

^rttir"'"^^^^^^ She had no d^served Jum with an ultimatum. As a conseaui i««

Bame direction. Thus had Charters gCiSti^f.2!
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CHAPTER XIX.

**EVEB AFTER,"

^AT^ ^^^ *^®°** recorded in the preceding

SSSl ^ ^** aurprised to receive a visit from

^^
« I suppose you are astonished to see me," she said.
1 am almost as much astonished at finding myselfW But we have been friends, and I though I

Ke ^l!? ^"^ ""^ """^^ °" "^^^ what might

^Dayton said that she was always welcome at his

" I don't know whether you wiU say that after Itaje done wiA what I am going to teU ^r^J
s:^iy^ri:^>^^^' ^- ^^^" "^

'
--

"I most congratulate you w«rmly, Mrs. Charters,ne annomicen^ent of such a happy event could
Jiardlymake a difference in my esteem for you."

I know you are too straightforward a person, Mr.
Woodford, to say such a Aing for mere poUteness'
Mko. You are very kind to me."
He fancied that there might even be tears in her

eyee.

"I mean every word I have said, Mrs. Charters.
1 have nothing but good wishes for you."

k„ni„???^u^^"''^ "^l "P^^> "*^t I ^id notknow until this morning how my husband had acted.A few daya ago he said he had faUen out with Mr.
846
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Lyman, and had lost his position. He was very
much depressed. 1 told him that I was sure every-
thing would go well after all for a man who had such
business abUity as he. But I could not brighten him
up. After a lot of talk it was agreed between us
that we might as well get married now as later. If
nothing turned up here, we could go west to British
Columbia. There would be sure to be an opening
in some new town. So we were married quietly
yesterday. This morning I said to Mr. Charters that
I believed ;-ou might be willing to help form a com-
pany, if you knew that my husband would be a mem-
ber of It. I knew that Mr. Charters had a great repu-
tation as a business man. Then he told me the real
story of the trouble with Mr. Lyman. I was
thunderstruck and did not know what to do. It put
an end to my fine plans completely. But at last I
made up my mind to come to you any way to ask
year advice. Of course Mr. Charters blames you for
the failure of his plans. But I think you did right
and I can't excuse Mr. Charters for the way in which
he has acted."

Daytcm felt himself in a dilemma. He was
strongly and righteously indignant at Charters for
the despicable part that he had* played. He could
never forget the sufferings of his betrothed. And
yet would he care to remember all his life that he
had refused to look further into the man's case and
discover what had been the cause of his moral un-
doing? Charters could not be wholly evil. Per-
haps he had been simply overcome by the intense
desire to become rich quickly. Before Dayton de
cided upon what course to pursue he resolved to ques-
tion Pauline.
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"Mra Charters, wiU you object if I ask yon to
tell me your frank opinion as to the cause of your
nusband's unfortunate actions t"

" Ko, Mr. Woodford. I have come here to talk
plainly and openly with you, for I have always
trusted you as a perfectly honorable man. My be-
lief 18 that my husband is not naturally dishonest.A person with his good sense and ability does not
readily take to stealing. But he has always been
so intensely anxious to get rich that he stops at noth-
iijg when he fancies that he is about to lose money.
If we go into any business, I shall take control. So
he will not be able to waste our capital by gambling
in stocks. I think what Mr. Charters has needed is
somebody to manage him." She smiled faintly.

r.i„
are evidentiy a very energetic woman, Mrs.

Otarters," Dayton said, "and you will probably
make a good man of your husband, if you can keep
him out of the stock-market and kill the spirit of
covetousness that I am afraid possesses him. But I
cannot conceal from you the fact that I feel pretty
strongly against Mr. Charters."

" It is quite right -that you should feel angry with
him. I, too, am indignant at the way in which he
has acted. But he is my husband, and I shall do my
best to help him as far as I know how."
"You have a brave spirit, Mrs. Charters, and I

admire you for it. Strange to say, I have made
money out of some of the stocks that have been the
ruin of your husband. But do not imagine that it
was through superior wisdom. I did not know any-
thing about the things. My aunt had held them.
I sold out as soon as I came into possession. You
probably have heard that I am moderately wealthy.
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My father m of opinion that for a ywng man I haTotoo much money Now, I am disjo^^fferC
sufficient fimmcial a«i8tance to enJtwTyon to J^li8h a buamesa. I rf»aU lend the money direc% toyou. If you cannot control Mr. Charters, and the

.« «? ^''\ *'*'' ^P ^- Charters in order. I

think that this arrangement wiH be fair?"

I «hl;i'i
""^ ^'^^^ unbelievably good, Mr. Woodford.I should never have expected suoh kindness afterwhat my husband has done."

"This is how we Shan proceed. You wiU *talk the

H^^fr' ^^*^ ^'-cLrters and decide upTUat
determine the amount of capital that is requisite. I

"S^V^^ ^°" "^'^ "^ ^"®°^^* '^^ «* the

/ Jl^
<5on't know very mudh about money, 3fr. Wood-

ford. But I suppose it win take a large ;mountK
I borrowed it I might lose it all and Tuse yon grert
inoonvemence." '' e***"

n/Z""' ^"* ^^'^^. I stall lend you only some

A T«i"^S °'^'*^? ^^*^ ^ ^^« o^ l^d at presentA little while ago I reali«d on some securitieli tiut Iwas afraid miglit not prove to be very good. The

T^ly\.T»
"^""^'^' '* *^^ *^' ""^ ^^« off

"We shall, however, ask you only for a smaU sum.We can begin in a modert way."

WW*? ^'^^ ""^^ ^ ^^^8^ too Tiodeelfy. Yourhusband has been accustomed to dealing with bi«
things, and I think it would m>t be wiseto try him
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with a buinetfl on too small a scale TT« »r««u *

b«h rate of interest, and if you repay me S/havemade an exceUent investment."
saaunave

^CharterstWed him in a nice, i^manly way

sell &t.«^'^ *"i^
*^^' *"'" »»« »«id to him-

STi.. ® "{^/^ " ^^ "fleeted that in the ca^of the two people for whom he had promiwd to d^

SS^"T* *^. '''^'^^ detestedLeTd he haJ

"hl^l'SS " " ^PPf " ^ »°»'" J»e thought,

inoJ^T^f*" "*^' ropremely careless of the sXr-
?Sn diSX' f^ -*'°f«ly aympathetic w?Si the^l^^glad that I seem to be affected in this latter

her'^tKi'^'T^'? *?.'*" "^ ^^"-'-"^^ -'^d tellner wnat iie liad dime in the case of Charters Trl

toe was burning, for the weather was damp and chill

ll^\ CoMtance was now such as he had n^er

In^^Si w «?*'«^"« maiden of yore wi^ evenan added intensity of captivating charm.

n.vS^T®'«?*" "® ^y°^d all words lovely"

SS^ *"t^^ ^ "" ^*^^ ** °^y wondrous^d
«^.X* i> »^ «^ 1^0^ I ev^ found couCenough to hue you at first"

^"uriigo

" Dayton, I believe you are flattering me and just
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pretendiM in order that I may ask you to kiw me.
But I U do something better. ITl kiss you myself
instead. Now sit down by me here and tell me if
yoj «nd Mr. Starr have that office ready yet."

" I think the office is ready now. I shall leave my
place with Allan, Eraser, Eraser and AUan in a shoH
time. Starr and Elava will be married to-morrow, as
everybody knows. It is well that you and I are to be
first assistants to the bride and groom respectively,
for we shall be prepared for our own experience with
the matrimonial rite. What are Elava and you soinff
to wear?" ^ * ^*
"I did not know that boys cared to know sudi

things or would undecstand if they were told. I do
not believe that you really want to know, but I will
punish you by describing everything in full" Hero
followed a description which is not given. We shdl
simply remark that the most fastidious persons spoke
of^ "creations" as "dreams," such as it seemed
hardly possible could be brou^t to pass on earth
and at the hands of mortal dressmakers.
At the dose she asked with a mischievous look:
" What are you going to weart"
" The same old thing. No man can be gorgeous

nowadays. Smilih, however, made a suggestion the
other day. He said that I should arrange to have the
star^pangled banner introduced into the color-scheme
of my apparel. The suggestion is worthy of con-
sideration. I can stand for John Bull's criss-crosses,
but when you Canadians add a general collection of
animals, plants and machJ lery to the old gentleman's
quaint design and ask me to respect your lag, I faint
at the effort. Therefore, I remain faithful to Old
Glory."
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i«*.i..!?^T' ^^°' ^® *»" conclude to havemtemational pewe in our household," Oonatance«ud, Whng at her lover's humorous 'remark

,•«« l- If®",^"
*>e « permanent treaty of arbitni-

^hJ^t T^l r' T^ "tification by the senate"

^^Constance turned pale and sat for a time thought-

"I know, I feel, that you are doing right. Davton.I have suflFered untold tortures, but I^'so hJppynow that I should not like anybody, even him, toKunhappy. It might be a blight upon our HvS ifwe disr^rded the call for help%f a ^^rs^inXerof perishing, though he might have done us a «SJ
pS. J,r«7«*?**yoV'" acting well. Besides,I'aulme has certainly not been to blame."

^ff^^^T^7^^ """ *° astoundingly briUiant

«?*i J? V /^»^7 reporters ransacked the stores

»P??y^dt"l^"^ '"*^ ""

'

"«"-'
" Would it not have been advisable to put in a fewJapanese phrases as well?" remarked William ashe j^anced over the account in the social columns.
Jioys never appreciate a nice description of awedding any way," answered Lotta. « I suppose

It 18 because nothing much is said of the groom beyond
mentioning his name."

" You are quite right, my dear sister. If Starr's
physiognomy and sartorial outfit had been fully and
intimately described aU the men in town would have
read the report with great relish, the descriptive
.phrases would have been on everyone's tongue, end
copies of the article would have been postal up in
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Ae5^ cart, rnlwaj .tatiom and pnUio offioet for

SThum^."
-' ^ ^"* •" indifferent «enM

"If rou were not the best boy in the world I
Jbould Le very uigrj. Here, HI take that pLpw

yrbC ^^S- ^^"' ^~ -'^ ^- -*»s-

lifl
^?'^ ""*"'

^~'*'l ^"•J MJthing for ft qniet

L^ SS7 ^'"^ ^"^ "M 3X Woodlord-

"Yes. It ii the first time in my life that I havebeen aAed to be a bridesmaid, and I hm a «Std«U to l^m about Just the best way of doing e?^-thing. You ^ have to poliah up your^ai^

an article which Smith has asked me to%rrite^r hiapaper in reply to some criticisms that have been

'niV^ ~.,°lf"^
^»"»°8" i^ ^Wch the puUio was

interwted unta I entered the political are^L^^
Whaiever I notice an attack upon you in a paperI mmwdaately qurt reading it and thiJw it intoSe

« "^ot that loyalty to your cause V*
Yes; you are a perfect model of loyalty. Here

18 a kiss. Now run away, most faithful of foUowers.
and aUow me to take my pen in hand. But there
goes the telephone. I suppose it is Smith."
The date set for the wedding of Dayton and Con-

stance rapidly approached. Flava, meanwhile,
returned with her husband from a very enjoyable and
wonderfully expenadve trip.
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'' It WM to be mj last taite of luxury/' cfao aaid.
" So I WM dreadful]J eztraragant with the derKng
hundle of treyeUer's ehequee thet fether supplied
me widt Now for the joye of poverty and compara-
tive oUcurity! I hope my old frienda will not be
too aristooratic to call upon me oocaiionally."

Flava lived up to her resolve and did keep houM
in an economical manner. Starr leased a neat little

dwelling from hie father-in-law. ilava insisted that
the proper amount of rent ehould be paid. She
decided that it would not be within her means to keep
a servant A w<Mnan was engaged to come in on cer-
tain days and perform the heavier work.

" Sometimes I want things very badly," Flava con-
fessed to Constance, '' and then I can hardly keep
my hands off my private bank account to which
father keeps continually adding. He says tempU-
tion will overcome me yet But I have resisted 4us
far. Thank goodness, Mr. Starr says business at the
office ia brisk and my worst time of trial will soon
be past But tSie discipline will be good for me.
Ill really knoiw what genuine, old-fadiioned de-

ridence on one^e husband means, and that, I think,
a good liiing for any woman to learn. It com-

pletes the marriafle cerraiony and makes you truly
one with your lifepartner. Your future husband,
Constance, is so rich that you will not have this bene-
ficial training."

Dayton's father came up a few days before the
great event The majority of Dayton's friends were
at the railway station to meet him. The first snow had
fallen and all the air was merry with the jingle of
bells. The little boys and girls were dsjicing about,
sometimes pdtisg eadi other joyouriy with soft
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IMM6S of the Mww, and icmitdmat luJi-bniyiaf

"An «ze«aiait thing for bubew," uiatlwr woaU

InfMt,th8wholecitynwinedwiATehicleibetiw
ing tlM neh produce of the coaatryui»,
PuWiely the Cancdian wiU lolemoly protett that«u native land can in no senM be ohaiaoteriaed a«

a realm of mow, the pretence of that artiele beinc
timoet a negligible phenomenon. Priratdy he AanlS
Jieaven for thi» beneficent product of hii dimate
and when he ig disappointed by old Boreas he it
gneroualy ditftrewed, for he aulFen alike in bunneai
and in pleasure.

^^
When the elder Mr. Woodford ali^ted from the

tram he received an affectionate greeting from his
son. He was then made acquainted with Conatanoe
Mid the others. " I am a little disappointed in this
Eskimo country," the old man remarked, brimming
ojer w^ good humor. "As I came north ani
observed the snow-banks growing deeper and the ice
on the car windows growing thicker, I began to
wonder what a real ice palace and domestic igloo
would look like, and whetiier I should relish the
taeteofsealoiL But everything tppears veiy usual
hereabout I should not know I had reached the
nei^borhood of the Pole if I did not see those£Mamo papooecfr-I suppose you have some native
name for Aem—uaing this etrange white material
with whioh to waah eadi other's faces.**
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^^11^ "^^ •^•«7bo4y, tad tried to
rtmemoer All toe niniee.

T rY^ • i»ndiome lot yoo Eskimo hdiee trel If
1 Md Jaumn tbe true itete of afft^H ,-bpn I wit
younger I migfat haje nude a polar ejc, .aitior : .n*»
ago. But I have left the enterpriic for luj son. and
jou aee bow lueeeiifiil he haa be ->

'

Efwrbo^ laugbed merrily, 'i » .n i,e rooeived
uimumbwed invitationa to visit at arioiu. hon e-
holda and enjov the pleaanreu i uie ir dw luuh.

* My frienda, I ahould need tha lifo.iir-r of 9
Meihnaelah and the energy of our Ute Pjeaic nt to
<te my part in thia extensive progranim •. ^ut I
thank you all, and up to the limit of rw. powers I
am willing to enter upon such of yonr boreal delichts
as are suitable to my age."
Then he got into Dayton's skigfa with Constance

and LoOta and was borne rapidly away.
" I know you all so weU," tiie old man said. "My

son u a good letter-writer when he takes tSie fancy,
and he has kept me pretty well posted of late. It
seems to take a good many years off my head to see
you young people beginning your life. I wish your
mother could have lived tiU now, Dayton. But she
18 gone eo long, so very long ago." He sighed,
rhoughte of bis own happy union, quickly severed
by the hand of death, came back to him at the sidit
of hu son's bride. But soon be brightened up, saying,
with a twinkle in his Bye:

" I am glad Dayton was able to make a choice amid
such an embarrassing number of beautiful ladiee. If
I bad been in his place I might have hesitiNwd so
long that in the end I d»uld have been unable to
find ai^ one who would accept me."
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It WM efvident that lie loved his son and wai
delighted at hu happiness. He made amoiinff oom-
ments on everything as they passed.

In front of Judge Morris' house Constance add
Ijotta alighted, as tliey intended to pay a call upon
Estelle. Dayton then drove in at his own gate.
During the days that foUowed, the dder Mr. Wood-

foj:d rapidly made the acquainUnce of his surround-
ings. He held long talks with his son, combining the
grave and the gay in his remarks, as was his wont

You keep up a princely establishment here." he
said once. « The first time I met that fine etout
gentleman you have on your hands I remarked to
him. Hello, old sprirti How aro trumps!' Btfk^s unpenal dignity was not in the least disturbed.He did not deign to answer. At last, after a few
further friendly observations on my part he unbent
sufficiently to converse, but it evidenfly was an effort
btill, by degrees I have been able to rise to his level
or he to sink to mine, and I have found that his
ideas are narrow, but he possesses a few."

Dayton was very much amused at this account of
his father's experience with the taciturn Edwards.

For a young man you are too rich," Mr. Wood-
ford would sometimes say. « You are in danger of
becoming either careless of pursuing a career for
your.etf or ove^ambitious or avaricious, according
to the special variety of weakness you may chance
to have. You should endeavor to regard ^ur wealth
simply as an insurance against sickness or old age
and as a fund for the ezeroise of gemmsily. As
re^rds aU else you ougUt to proceed as if you hadnt
a dollar. If you are capable of performing this
gymnastic feat, riches will do jou no harm."^
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One dftj lie came in with a greatly pleased ezprefl-
flion upon hit face. Aa soon as he found his son, he
began:

" I had an interesting time this morning. I saw
an establishment down town displajing tJhe name of
Charters. As I knew from you that your friend
was in business, I decided to go in. Everything
looked prosperous. Plenty of customers about. A
tall, eneri^tic lady seemed to be busy in one part of
Ibe buiMing. As soon as flbe saw me she came for-
ward, called me by my name, and introduced herself
as Mrs. Charters. ' I knew you at once,' she said.
' Your son is so much like you.* At the first glance
I felt confident that Charters had made no mistake
when he married thaK woman. She wiU make a man
of him, if anybody can. Sbe seemed very glad to
see me, took me abou^ and sbowed me everything
with prilde. Finally, she led me up to the oflBce,

where I was introduced to Charters the Great I
fan<7 that his tone must have moderated i^nce the
time when you used to describe him in your letters.

He expressed his pleasure at meeting me and told me
about his proepects. *Our retail department,' Ire

said, * is only a subordinate division of our business.
We are developing an extensive jobbing trade with
dealers in some of the smaller towns. It is very
profitable if yon look after the details carefully.'

Then bis wife said proudly, ' We shall soon be able
to pay off a certain part of the capital advanced by
your son.' This was news to me. I did not know
that yon had gone so far as to give your former adver-
sary financial assistance, though you told me l&at
you and he had buried the hatchet witib due cere-

m<niy. When the lady found that I did not know
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the fuU stoiy Ae t6ld me all about die aflFair. Dav-
to^Iwaaveiyproudofyou. You have a «)od heart«nd a good head a. well It i. never safetfh2^waUy seijpentine tjpe of man. If such^ to^uenoe he is a danger to tbe community. But

JvS?fiV***^^ He has been simply "afflictedby tihe Itch for weahh, and now Hhat he is cured of it
fie mil become a prosperous, respectable citizen andan honor to his town. AU that I have observed thus
tar of your conduct leads me to believe that my
homilies are not seriously needed, and that there is
little danpr of ndies spoiling you. I have a litde

?ilr ? A*-
^ ^*» >fr"d to let you have it, forI believed that you already had all the money liiat

"TJiT .,?.' ^"^^ ^ "^^ coMidering the advisability
of ^ueathing it as a fund to establish a new religion
or found a swsiety for the promotion, repression or
suppression of something. But now I have decided
to draw TO my will as soon as you are married and
leave hdf of my property to you and half to the
beautiful daughter you are giving me."
Dayton was pleased to hear that, in Ine father's

opinion, he had acted rightly. As a matter of fact,
he had doubted much wheAer it was really advisable
to help SUA a man as Charters. He protested, hew-
ever^tiiat he did not need any more money. It would
be better to give It aU to Constance. But his father
"»?J««*P«>Per to keep to his first decision.
Mr. Woodford, accompanied by Dayton, visited the

x.Ti.f™',*-^*^ experienced the wonderful charm
of the life of tbat happy household.

^^

« You are right," he said to his son afterward.
1 am quite as enthusiastic as you over that young
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BUaon. He is a man ahead of Ma time, and yet
capable of living guccesBfullj in his own generation.
There you liave the definition of the practical re-
former. <6ome persons are fitted to be martyrs, the
fires of whose burning are the beacon-li^ts of pro-
gress. But how many martyrs have suffered vainly,
because their cause has not won the regard of those
who can lead humanity 1 Ellson will certainly effect
something worth while if he goes on as he has begun.
After you have heard him talk you feel ashamed that
^ou are a member of a community so easily hum-
uggid in matters that concern the higher civiliza-

tion. What a lovely chfld his sister is! Mrs. Ell-
son is splendid. I do not know that I have ever
seen More such a rare combination of learning and
practical sense. I am of opinion Ihat her children
are largely wha* they are because of the inspiration
imparted by their mother."

The older man never grew tired of seeing his son
and Constance together. He would watch them with
calm delist. Constance often came and sat b^ide
him.

" You are a beau!tiful woman," he would say to
her, " as beautiful as God ever made, my daughter.
I am a prosy old fellow, and I like to sermonize.
Dayton is used to me. In fact, he might not like
it, if I were to dhange, because he would no longer
recognize his father. But I can't help being dif-
fereD:t with you. I shall not give you the least
advice, my child. Your loveliness somehow takes
hold of me and makes me keep silent. I am con-
tinually thinking of Dayton's mother during these
happy days. Perhaps she sees us now from some far-
off place where dLe abides, and rejoices with us."
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imSSLrjL"^'?^ ^l
^*" "^^^ Ae eve of the

?« 1 fif
" ""^ ^"7 * ^"^^^^t' i»^ order to maA

were i«.i?r ^"^""^ ''^ y^* "™*«d young men
be permanently unwed, presided with fittiir»r diStV

^ST1*° town for d.e occasion, as ^Fa^^tetances broAer. The legal fraternity was repre-rented bv young Briefer and Frasfr. WiS
«?rd ^°""t™ ff««^t> and likewise the^^S
Plr ^L'?^'*"^^^" '^."^^^ Stephens of^
ilZ^v,

^on*"'ed into the sanctum of his rival

tt^T\'^'^^^''^^^'^^^^^- Otherswere who have not figured in thiTrtory but^were none the less well known to Dayto^
°

-o/^ % ^J"^'^*"*
^'^o'^ it ™l There was nosadness of farewell. The general feeling w™tha?^yonng man was "not lost, but go?e™ore"

^} ;
W speakers referred to him as a "sh^nmarked for the slaughter," yet the more freJStone was one of congratulation. The great^Sof Uie evening was made by Smitih, as^ht^

low^f*
^"^ ^"*°"'*^ P»"««« ™ a« fol-

us't^h?!f.* ^1
^•''^

S*!^
.*^^ ^*'' gentlemen, leadsus to the conclusion th«t it is imperative u^ us tofavor more stnngent regulations."^We mJThaTe atariff, a prohibitive tariff, against handsome^^

hZ T"^ t"^ ^' ^^^^ States of US.How else can tihe native variety of youth be protectedm Its inalienable righto? Is it proper that theplums, the peaches, the daisies, and the roserimo^
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the fair aez should be mrteSied •w»y before the «oh-
nig eyes otf the young men of the country, who hence-
forth see nothing before Aem but the cheerless vistas
of enforced bachelorhoodT (Cheers and sidis.)

It was on a beautiful winter's day that the wed-
ding took place. The sunli«^t was flashed back from
myriads of crystalline spangles on earth's great
mantle of snow. Through this glorious soenrthe
joyous party drove to Hie church which Constance
had nearly all her life attended. But what need is
^ere to describe the many details of the happy event ?
Have we not all read about it in the columns of the
meteopohton papers, even if a copy of the special
edition of the EaHh and Man has not come our way f
After tiie ceremony was over, Lotta whispered to

Jer fnend, You looked very Ibvely, Constance, and
I ftought that Dayton appeared so handnme and
nobl^—every inch a man. I know that you will
voth be truly happy."
Numberiess were the good wishes expressed by the

guests at the wedding breakfast. Then foUowed the
tumultuous preparations for departure.
At Ae railway station the chief of police came up

to Dayton, and after congratulaiting him, drew him
for a moment aside, to tibe great amusement of all
who noticed the incident

" Mr. Woodford," said the officer of the law, " that
murder mystery is at length explained. The last
individual of a gang of young fellowe who hsve been
hanging about the outskirts of the city and living
on robb^y or petty thieving, was gathered in last
night He told me that he helped the man who did
the kiHing draw the body out of the water at day-
light the next morning, and take it off in a boat They
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nnpieiiuit ezperioioe, swore yeiuwanoe So th*

kI-^Ii * ^f^ ?**** **® ™*<^® I^tc. Hence hehartened to have the body removed. Of comSJ £
Jt^«^P«nt « completely desertedTn"S^
^Did yoo lewn Ae murderer's nimeP^" Y«, It wta David Malton."
D^ton was thnaderstrwk

W Malton JT^fSTr^tr??^*^^^^ ^

^^dl^r^It"^^"*"*- 2»ly^»> Smith

bond/* '
^'^^ °^ '""^ **»« y«^»« «««-

WLym^^^i^V^^-^-y-^
Dayton simled and bonjjht a p«j,er.
Smfli gives the whole story except the name "

oto^ljlL^*^- ;^r' ^- Woodf^4 il 1^
ril^mjke^n.e of them to brighten ul the^jS
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